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"Weather: Showers likely today;

clear tonight. Sonny tomorrow.

Temperature range: today 64-76; •;

Sunday 59-69. Details on page 60. .
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VOTER POLL FINOS

DEBATE AIDED FORD

ANDCUTCARTERLEAD

37% BELIEVE PRESIDENT WON

24% Favor Georgian, Who Loses

His Plurality in West, and 35%

Call Confrontation a Draw

4 ,
- ;• .

‘ •' Tb» Nw York Ttmw/Swt. 27, 1976

: 78 that the number -of undecided voters dropped sharply and
President Ford picked op most of .those who switched.

'e Terms U.S. Indifferent

:eds qf Emerging Countries

By UNDA CHARLTON
'

Special tv The Ktw York TUan

V
, f/V 'V

• *

SepL 26 — Senator.

?j the Democratic .Vice-

* idate. assailed United
licy today as one that

ifferent to people -seek?

and .that feds ‘'threat-

. ots demanding greater

.1 a speech to" the: Time
'ship Conference

;
.here;

*

ljuytsujnt :J>t

.

American
/artt ^*^»pBr, i»noern
!*&k' world” ^ ited;awaj>:

Of govemmoots, .“such

-at in Chile/^
.

-* United States could

its viewpoint on„$ise

escape the. rdbiptlea.d1-

- definition of American
•::aid, "must involve a
' ange” and must be. one
. lively with the global

problems” -that affect ad mankind. This

country* he said, must -make, clear "in

every international forum, that we are

on the- side of democracy and social jus-

tice.”

Returning to a theme he has used

frequently' in talking about foreign policy,

Mr.-Moodafe said that at present, that

policy, is not truly representative of

American purposes and ideals. He. also

spoke briefly
; about two subjects to which

cisco atibe:.beguminff ofTils campaign-
united; States anns sales and the growing
dang^o^nuc^ 7 .•

;

He said -he dld/not believe that .the

.

UiQjtgtl States pear put
ftraasten tSifcrvra etetdd ' oh our

alties"* to discourage the. sale of npdear
technology such' as recent sates by West

Continued on ;Page 37, Column 1.

By R. W. APPLE 3r.

In the prevailing view of the American

electorate. President Ford won his cru-

cial first debate with Jimmy Carter on

Thursday night, a poll by The New York
Times and CBS New? indicates.

Many politicians and most political

analysts considered the Presidential face-

off a draw. But those whose opinion mat-

ters most, the voters, did not agree. Of

the 1,167 respondents in the survey, 37

percent thought the President had the

better of things, 24 percent thought Mr.

Carter had won. 35 percent called it ai

draw and 4 percent were unwilling to

express any opinion.

The debate appeared to have been one

factor, though by no means the dominant

one, in a general improvement in Mr.

Ford’s position since the last Times/CBS

poll three weeks ago.

Lead Is Cut in Half

According to the new survey, which

was conducted by telephone on Friday

and Saturday, the President has cut

roughly in half his Democratic rival’s na-

tional lead; has' overtaken the Georgian

among the strategic independent voters,

and has also overhauled Mr. Carter to

take a substantial lead in the West
With five weeks to go until Election

Day, the former Georgia Governor dung
to his national edge, but the momentum
was clearly against him. Further slippage

of ' the kind he has so far experienced

would drop him behind the President by
Nov. 2, when the voters will make their

selection.

Mr.. Carter retained his advantage in

thrEast and ^overwhelming. ^argin-in

the South, where President Ford spent

thfc.Tjjee^dj in:lbq-fcgiief:lfaat hecould

counteract the Democrat’s regional” fa-

vorireis&n- status. In the Middle West,

the airttf where both camps think the race

may be decided, the two are running dead

even.

For Mr. Carter, the most disturbing
- — v

Continued on Page 36, Column 5 .

REFUSE TO ACCEPT 7

PLAN FOR RHODESIA
;

URGE TALKS ON NEW FORMULA

Next Diplomatic Move Is Put Up to

Britain—London Says It Will Help

to Set (ip an Interim Regime

JOHN DARNTON
Sptdal to Thr Nr* Yoc» T.mr*

LUSAKA, Zambia, Sept. 26—The five

“front line” African presidents refused

today to accept a plan presented by Prime

Minister Ian D. Smith to achieve majority

rule in Rhodesia, and called on Britain,

as “the colonial authority” over Rhodesia,

to convene a conference to work out a
substitute plan.

The African presidents did not reject

outright the proposals outlined by Mr.

• • . AundiM Prt»

Blacks in Highfleld, Rhodesia, near Salisbury, apphWing a demand for

majority rule at a rally of the- African National Council on Saturday.

GuerrillasHold90 inSyrianHotel,

Are Overpowered in 7-Hour Battle

ByJAMES F. CLARITY
Special lo The New Turk Times

anagement System Tightens Beame’s Control

iSWlMC

CN R. WEIS.MAN •

--ias started using an ex-

c - igement system that, for

. -iicifcs monthly perform-

J a 30 city ageodes and
'..

. intrusion 'by City Hall.

7,
... «ns. . .1
‘ ;nt system, which brings
”

.ieports as those on .'pot-
- * restaurant inspections,
‘

ef- products of the work

^ ; «nel headed -by Richard

-ance executive brought'

.'•a year ago to overturn]

.-ocedures that long were

;h criticism.
.

_"
• cautioned that the new

system, still in its fledgling stages, only
begins to deal with one of the roost vex-

ing problems they face-—the continuing

effort to get ; control 'over; a sprawlidg

government that even its partisans con-

cede may be inherently Unmanageable.

AriArea of Vdtatfability''

- "One of. the easiest Ways to criticize

us is to say that orn- management, isr

poor,” said First Deputy Mayor John E.

ZuccottiT with a- trace of exasperation.

"Well, that's easy to say. But what does

it mean?” ’

.

VTfie
-

importing ot‘iiSf. Shinn, president

of the Metropolitan life, Insurance Com-
pany, -was aimed at-trying to answer the

' question. But in the year, since his selec-

tion, as well as the selection of the advi-

sory panel he heads, the so-called Shinn

Committee has faded from public view
except for some controversial recommen-
dations to upgrade the financing of the

pension systems.

In interviews, Mr. Znccotti and other

city officials said, however, that the

Shinn group's work had led to -these

major changes in the way the Mayor’s

office manages thi dry’s bureaucracy:
- «JA system of monthly management re-

ports. was started July l containing

range of "missions” and "targets”—from

potholes filled, to park benches repaired

to methadone patients processed—with

Continued an Page 25, Column 1
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Fans Shouting VVamos

V

izatez, left, and Pedro-Cruz

ly mused,about the

outside Yankee Stadium hi the Bronx

of a Yankee pennant.

X*

By MURRAY SCHUMACH
With the New York Yankees officially

in the American League playoff since

Saturday night, yesterday was a day of

exultation for those most avid of Yankee
baseball fans, Puerto Ricans, who are

rapidly becoming to the Bronx wbat the

Dodger fans were to Brooklyn.

“We go all the way,” Eduardo Gon-

zalez, of 1714 Webster Avenue in the

Bronx, said as he predicted triumph over

the Western Division winners for the first

Yankee pennant since 1964, And — with,

slight hesitation — he even predicted.

victory over the awesome Cincinnati

Reds, last year’s champions, for the

Yankees - first World Series triumph since.

.
1962.

Mr. Gonzalez is one of .the thousands

whose war ay froin deep, in the right-

field seats is “Vamos, vamosl” ("Let’s

go! Let’s go!"), end to Whom Catfish

Hunter is often known as "Gate, peg-

cado.”

. Mr. Gonzalez recalled that last week,

as the Baltimore Orioles swept four

straight' games from the Yankees, some

Puerto Rican friends wept on the street

.near the stadium subway entrance. .

“I tell them: Take it easy. They gonna

"win.
1 Today I am proud,” he' said.

These new Yankee fans, so different

irom those of the great teams- managed

by Joe McCarthy and Casey Stengel, may
very well spend more on baseball games

'—-in' proportion to their- income—than

any fans since baseball idolaters stam-

peded tp Ebbets Field.

Pedro Cruz,, for instance, a restaurant

worker who lives at 956 Anderson Ave-

nue in the Bronx, saw all four games

last '.week against Baltimore. His 26*

- year-old son, he said is as enthusiastic

Co$inued on Page 39, Column 2
'

-'•*?

DAMASCUS, Syria. Sept. 26 — Four

guerrillas, believed to be Palestinians op-

posed to Syria’s intervention in Lebanon,
. seized a hotel and 90 hostages; In down-

fought

before being overpowered.

’ The" leader of .ihe" guerrilla's and four

hostages were killed in the battle at the

Hotel- Semirainis, the Government report-

ed,.and 34 of the hostages were wounded.

There,was no official report of Syrian

military casualties, but unofficial reports

said that an undisclosed numberof Syrian

Special forces troops had been wounded.
The battle began about dawn and lifted

until just before noon. Several rooms in

the hotel, one of the capital’s most com-

fortable and a favorite of foreigners, were
destroyed.

The three surviving guerrillas were
captured -and,, according -to official gov-

tq a^ftigtions

with A1 Fafah, the'StSmgest group within

the Palestine Liberation Organization.

pm Beirut, a spokesman for Al Fatah
denied that the guerrillas were mem-
bers of the group and said that the

charge was an attempt to discredit

Yasir Arafat, chairman of the Palestine

Liberation Organization. Other Pales-

tinian groups also denied responsibility

for the attack.]

No identities or nationalties were given

Continued on Page 3. Column 1-

Text of statement by five leaders

will be found on page S.

Smith as the British-American plan for

Rhodesia, but said in a statement issued

after their hastily called conference here

that the proposals, "if accepted, would
be tantamount to legalizing the colonial-

ist and racist structures of power” in

Rhodesia.

The statement appeared to lessen hopes

for a quick settlement of the conflict in

the breakaway British colony on the basis

engineered by Secretary of State Henry
A. Kissinger during his 11-day shuttle

trip, which ended four days ago.

Next Move Seems Up to Britain

It did not, however, close the door to

further negotiations and, in eFfect, it left

the next diplomatic move up to the Brit-

ish.

[In London Foreign Secretry An-
thony Crosland said Britain would
help organize an interim government
in Rhodesia. Page 1 1 . In Washington the
State Department viewed the African

statement optimistically. Page 9. In
Salisbury a high aide said it was now
up to the Western powers to “sort

out” the Rhodesian question. Page 10.]

The presidents of the “front line” states

—so called because Of their proximity to

the conflict areas in southern AMca-r-are

JuliusK Nyerere of Tanzania, Sir Seretse

Khama of Botswana, Sam ora Machel of

Mozambique, Agostinho Neto of Angola

and Kenneth D. Kaunda of Zambia. Their

views are important because they control

Continued on Page S, Column 3
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Portrait of CoL Muammar el-Qaddafl adorns victory arch at entrance to new apartments in Tripoli’s Aba Selim quarter

Vast Oil Revenues and Revolution

Have Changed the Face of Libya

TRIPOLI, Libya, Sept. 26—Scarcely two

decades ago Libya was called the poorest

country in .the world, but now new build-

ings are going up in every corner of this

capital, the port, is clogged with freighters

from ail over the worid, the streets are

lined with Mercedes-Benzes, Volkswagens

and Peugeot pickup .trucks, and the hotels

are crowded with foreign consultants and

contractors. .

The difference is oil and revolution.

Col. Muammar el-Qaddafi, who led *he

few young - officers who overthrew the

monarchy in.1969, has forced, the foreign

ail companies to pay higher taxes and

royalties and led the drive in the Organ-

ization of Petroleum Exporting Countries

for higher prices.

This year- the Government expects to

receive nearly.S3 billion in revenues from

oil, giving the 2-5 million Libyans the

.highest per capita income in Africa.

The oil money is visible everywhere.

It can be seen at Abu Selim,- which used

to be a vast slum on the outskirts of

Tripoli. It is still sandy and .treeless, but

all thwacks have been replaced by pas-

T.

By MARVWE HOWE
Special to The New York Time*

tel-colored concrete apartment buildings

three and four stories high.

**We used to live like animals, but now
we can have a good life,” Bedrya All.

a nurse's aide, said, proudly showing visi-

tors her neat rent-free apartment of three

rooms.

A few blocks away. Said Baraka, deputy

director of a primary school, was check-

ing the records after the first day of the

term. The spacious, airy structure, opened

last year, has an enrollment of. 1,500

boys, most of whom go on to secondary

school.

The new affluence can also be seen

in the souks, or markets, in the old Turk-

ish part of the city. The narrow cobble-

stoned streets are lined with vendors sell-

ing cotton shirts and ' trousers from

China, Italian shoes and fruit and vegeta-

bles from all over Europe. In the meat

markets men crowd to buy Libyan lamb

at S3.40 a pound. In the jewelry quarter

women in long white robes trade their

silver bracelets for more fashionable gold

ones. At Gargarech, a rather bleak but

C*£nturned on Page 16, Column I
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2 Air Crashes Kill 26

At least 26 persons were killed when

an Air Force tanker crashed in north-

ern Michigan and a Johnson & Johnson

jet in Virginia. Page IS.

Giants, Jets Lose Again
Jn local football, it was a third straight

Sunday of defeat. The Giants lost

24-10, to the Rams and the Jets were
beaten, 16-0, by the Dolphins. Page 43.

Police Stage Protest

Residents near Grade Mansion said

a demonstration by off-duty policemen
disrupted their sleep for three hours

and upset hospital patients. Page 64.
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a perennial Fall favorite* ••

OUR SUITS OF WORSTED GABARDINE
feature our new Golden Fleece cloth

The distinctive twill weave we know as gabardine is

not only one of the longest wearing suit materials...

but in the case of these particular suits, of the finest

quality wool available: our exclusive Golden Fleece

cloth. Tailored in Brooks Brothers workrooms onour

. 3-button sport model with welted edges and patch

pockets in a deep tan shade. Coat and trousers, $265

UseyourBrooksBrothers charge account orAmericanExpress.

CHICAGO
CINCINNATI
DILLAS
orroorr
HOUSTOH

UHAMSELES
PHILADELPHIA
rtnsBTKGH

sr. LOCK
UNfUANUSCO

kauundton.dx:

KSIAHISmo lilt

SjBcns ifBoys' Furnishings,gals ifShors

346 MADISON AVE., COR. 44ih ST.. NEW YC4)3CN.Y. 10017

111 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.N.Y, KXJfte . .

696WHITEPLALVS ROAD. SCARSDALEj.V.*. I05S3OP Ik

The ultimate in luxury.

The Ultimate Suede”suit.

Marvelous. A one-button b/azer and an A-
line skirt with mock pocket, back kick pleat.

Both, fully-lined. Absolutely luxe...because

it's done in Ultimate Suede*m ,a new.poly-

urethane and nylon blend that really looks

and feels just like the real thing. The nice

difference?.Handrahd-machine-washabi lity.

•And that's the ultimate in easy-care. The
skirt-suit, in very French blue, sizes 6-1 6,

Si 40. Misses' Moderate Dresses (D.134),

Third Floor, Macy's Herald Square and your
Macy's except Parkchester, Jamaica and
Flatbush. We regret, no mail, phone of COD's.

HR
LFO

390 Rflh Av. (3amSL Entrance)

8h Floor—Ra 803

TeL 279-Z463 Moo-Sat 9-4
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Newlyweds Offered Lures4
To StartLives inWestBerlin L*- •

'

'

By ELEEN LEYTZ~

,'

special toTfcs Xnr.YirtTima
.

WESTBERLIN, sept'2&r-When Peter them have sta

and Helene Weber flew in to WestBer- " In recent

lin from their Rhineland village a few creased, in i

weeks ago they were welcomed as spe- economy has i

. dal guests of honor by a city official - in 'general, in

who handed them a bouquet Mr. Weber, Germans - no
who is a plumber, and his wife, a hair-, life in this str

dresser, said they were surprised and . a worthwhile-
gratified. 10,000. West 1

The newlywed Webers had received city has begin
the invitation to spend three days get* ods—it invite
ting to'know this city under, a program . labor experts
meant to try to curb . West Berlin’s did township!
population losses. City officials hope Doing 1

that young couples like the Weberswill - At Goslar, i

decide to seftle here. - -
* Harz Moimta

Through tax incentives, special bo- -business- was,:
nuses for newcomers, Government-sup- double-decker

‘ ported trips for 'Students and other Berlin
groups of West German citizens, West corner opposil
Berlin is seeking to attract workers to' block from a t!

stabilize its economy. Last year the “Do you th
city lost almost 40,000 people; or about for ray daugl
2 percent peering into (h

• Decline Critical in Berlin • ing to be a-te*

All major German cities are suffering thing here.”
losses In population but the decline is joachmrBul
especially marked in this West German
island in East Germany. There is no
suburban hinterland here to augment
the labor force.

Until 1961, when the Communists
raised the Berlin wall, 60,000 to 70,000'
East Germans a day commuted into
West Berlin to work in the city’s indus-
tries. Since then more than 300,000
West' Germans have moved to West
Berlin to work, but less than half of

them have stayed on here.
• '

. <

"In recent years the flow has d&*
creased, in part because i stagnant
economy has cut fire Germans* mobility

' in 'general, in part- because many West
Germans so longer seem to consider
life in this struggling metropolitan area

. a worthwhile -challenge^ Last year, only

10,000. West Germans came. Now file

city has begun to apply unusual meth-
ods—it invites newlyweds, and it sends
labor experts to West German cities

mid townships. - • • :

Doing Bnsfness on a Bos
At Goslar, a medieval town near the

Harz Mountains .in West Germany,
-business: was, brisk the other day. Two
double-decker buses, used in the West
Berlin campaign, were parked at a street

corner opposite the railway station, a-

block from a technical scbooL
“Do you think you have something

for my daughter?" a woman called,

peering into (he first bus. “She is train-

ing to be a- teacher and can't find any-
thing- here.”

JoachhrrButzke, a west Berlin offi- ;

rial, told the caller about tfafe West Ber-
lin school situation..

Apart from an S-percent tax rebate
1

that all West Berlin workers enjoy,
newcomers receive a special payment
to compensate them for costs of mov-
ing, and they are given the fere for
three weekend trips home during their

fust six months in West Berlin.
A young sales clerk told one of the

labor experts that he might Ifee Berlin

w

wi

-Double-decker bases 'carrying labor
,

attract workers^and^O^Jtyw^ to

because he wanted^'to big city
pbere the action is.” The $d-

wsedjgm to ask for openings Thresh
$is,

;
.local labor ' exch&Mg^biifc..-^soV:

.warned the clerk about draw-.-
backs. “There' are plen^of- neddfe^
level jobs;*’ b^said, "blit onbfe^afii^ant;'

to-move into- executive posiHons/placfes
such as Frarikfprt-liaimSc^g.br Mumdr
are ahead “V. ».'•

.• .

r -Rw4fn StiS ‘A"pynamic Center*
"The^offidal hSted that aft^v Worid

Wttt n, large_comp^»tts mowed tbedr

are that

:

shuatioti.” rfie - said; "“yet we : feel we •

are right' m,tryh&}te prcjea'aji^image..

of-n^kne^
„_b

t
Vqfi*ant;'

"on^iaefes
;6r Mumdl"

World

experts, on tour of Wg; ;

west Berlin with offe.

- -of Berlin as a dynam-jR
cultural .attractions'

'live asTworit”. i J* T

.

' • .rDuring"a three-werf

s Saxoriy, -the buses-

\

' -Hildesheim and Salzvit * %
; . .

<*We need a'.co.nst|td
*

V comers,” Hans Birhen \
the city's labor adrato

the campaign. . Acco
demographic
population Is

-r 20 to 25 .. percent
years unless ithe
Foreign workers,
{^percent of the

V^no longer aflhwed

A ‘Young Socialist’ Assails but Fights for Schmidt s

By CRAIG R. WHITNEY
&ccW to Th« Ktir TodtHan

BONN, Sept. 24—Oiie ’ of Helmut
Schmidt’s biggest handicaps in the na-
tional elections OoL 3 is middle-class fear
of the "Young Socialists” in bis' party.
There are 350,000 of them in the gov-

erning Social Democratic Party, and their

leader is a 33-year-old schoolteacher,
Heidemarie Wieczorek-Zeul (VEE-cho-
reck TSOIL). nicknamed “Red Heidi” be-
cause of her flaming red hair.

She is no firebrand and she says she
is not even a Marxist. She is a middle-
class intellectual; she is one of the people
the conservative Christian Democrats had
in mind when they came up with their

campaign slogan, “Freedom Instead of
Socialism.”

Attacking the Welfare State

Mrs. Wieczorek-Zeul, who says she has
not spoken with Chancellor Schmidt in

a year and a half, is nevertheless criss-

crossing West Germany to campaign for
him. She fears that he could lose.

“If Carter and Mondale were campaign-
ing in this country,’’ 9be said during a
break in Bonn, “the Christian Democrats
would use the slogan against therii, too—
they are really attacking the idea of the
social-welfare' state. In' the Weimar.
Republic- the Nazis campaigned for ’Free-

dom Instead of Bolshevism.’ ! •

She sees no contradiction between free-
dom and social welfare. In his campaign
speeches, Mr. Schmidt defends social, re-
form, but hels careful to-shun any associ-

ation with the under-35 wing of his party.

However, the voters will choose a party,
not a candidate for Chancellor,, and so
the fear -of “leftists” in h» party means
trouble for Mr. Schmidt.

Hans Glinther Weber, an anti-Commu-
nist Social Democrat in Braunschweig,
said recently that many of his friends
would vote for the conservatives this year
because they were afraid that doctrinaire
leftists were taking over the party in
power.
Another man who says he -is switching

i

over this year is Dr. Kurt Horaich, princi-
pal of the Scholl Sieters School in the
industrial city of Mannheim. “I just
couldn’t stand by and see Marxists take
over the party from below,” he said; “the
younger leftist schoolteachers are all in
league with them, too.” .

Mrs. Wieczorek-Zeul Is a member of
the new-left student generation of the
1960's. She studied political science at
Goethe University in Frankfurt from 1962
to 1965, and may go back to study union
politics next year. Ha* husband, Norbert,
works for a union-owned bank in Dussel-
dorf. She maintains a small apartment
decorated -with posters of Marx and of
Rosa Luxemburg—the Communist revolu-

tionary assassinated in Berlin in 1919—^in
Russeisheim, a town dominated* by a
General Motors-owned Opel fectoty.' •-

She feels that the 1976- campaign does
not -address the real issues. Mr. Schmidt
spends most of his time defending the
expansionary deficit-budget policy that,

he says, has brought West Germans
through, the worst ' recession once" the

1930’s. That .is a difficult concept ip a'

country where most peopte still consider
installment buying shady. ~

. .

“Schmidt’s policies haven’t been social-

istic “at aU/* Mire. Wieczorek-Zeul “said."

“Hie Social Democratic Government hasn’t
even followed its own party platform’s

calls tor greater-, control, of industrial in-

vestment” -

hi the fountain area of the main mar-
ketplace. of nearby Bad Godesberg the

other day. Young Socialists were attack-

ing . one. of . their Government’s . own
policies—the “extremist decree” that pro-

hibits so-called radicals from becoming
teachers, judges or even post-office em-
ployees. The decree is not an efeetjon is-

sue, but campaign against it. have been .

waged from France and ! Italy over the
last-year ~ ..

"We think a liberal state should permit
freedom of opinion in the schools as well
as anywhere else,” Mis. Wieczorek-Zeul
explained,- “evep though we are as much
against dogmatic Marxism as our. oppo-

.

cents. We want more liberalism in this

country, not blind conservative reaction.”

“When we actually get a chance to
explain to the public what we want”
Mrs. Wieczorek-Zeul says, ‘‘people see
the sense in our proposals.”

On. Achieving Fall Employment/
She would achieve full employment—

a

promise made.by Mr. .Schmidt and his.

opponent Helmut-Kohl, without much ex- :

planation of how -it- woaW be done—by
putting people to work in things: like

state-funded programs to clean up pollut-

ed rivers, She alsp wants.the Government
;

to bufld 'jtnore.' low-rent apartments for

Chancellor Helmut S«

Germany campaign

workers. It -takes $100
a small cooperative -ir

city here.
“We’d insist on prac

Young Socialist leader
new/Taw to require c

new workers instead of

tyg_ labor force work
To many conservati

of state control of priva
Wieczorek-Zeul thinks
be "very close” and
loses1 St'will have itself'

emphasizing issues.

boot's ,

here!

Sid fill
western. It

goes right along with my
newfound love for the great
as all outdoors foot! You

know. . . long walks parkside
or country-side with me

sportingsome plaid h denim
and one perfect pair of

slacked western boots. Side
zippered tan or rust leather

...just^inSia to 10
medium. No 9Vis.

.. -Shoe Spot C429X ATTHEA&S NEAREST YOU.'

The theatre-
then The

Four Seasons!
(What more could she ask!)

i A complete Four Seasons A|i A complete Four Seasons
Dinner After*Theatre. Ol Dinner Belore-Theatre.

(Sortings bp to 1 1:30 pm.) (Seatings up to 6:30 pm.)

Prix Fixe$14.50.
The two-of-us await you.

aT"”

THEFOUR SEASONS
99 East 52nd Street PL 4=9494

LeamWoodworking
ThslOueekcouruoffrsdrolesuinaiinshuction 9
in basic catwwiry. ustfighand and oower loon You'll

csmpieeapioiKiol'yaurcnoicBwt-.K^i.we'uhBipyqu

design.Small classes meet once a ween.

LearnWoodcarving
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™
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sculpture m&ie round. / ..

•

LeamWwdfmishing
This 10 course t£ a unique opportunity ipam °
one oi ine most proto aspecis oi woodworking. Learn the
fnchivqvesof antique repairand retnishmg. iiartmg,

Lacquering. vamistiitqsgiacinB and trench polishing.

LearnFramemaldng
Trus lOweckcourse covers qicluro framing bases. °
Fnyn designing. iouUr

clxnp-nq and malting

your own frame

Permanently

office. CtffSUtett ptatre

richly grained- haidMOd'imkhes.'.

Hondwmt,'S*dy;todHa^eJ.We
tefec&m oi ragrwttf paqoa -(to iesmnen

ocmahoL-
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China Power Struggle Seen Continuing as Article Attacks Capitalists

'

By FOX BUTTERFIELD
Special toThr Mew York Time*

HONG KONG, Sept 26—In a sign that

the Jong-standing quarrels among Pek-

ing's leaders are apparently continuing,

a leading leftist writer insisted today that

the current target of the Chinese revolu-

tion should be “the party persons in
power taking the capitalist road.’’.

In an article in the October issue of
the Communist Party ideologicalJournal,
Hong Chi, the author also called for
"redoubled” efforts to study the thought
of Chairman Mao Tse-tung and repeated
an injunction in a recent editorial to act

according to Mao’s '^prinriples.” -

But analysts here noted that the writer,

named Chih Hung, placed much stronger
emphasis on the attacks on' rightists in

the party than did the editorial and the
eulogy read by Prime Minister

- Hua Kuo-
feng at a mass memorial rally for Chair-

man Mao on Sept IS. In China, such
a difference in nuance often carries major
political force,

. There was also a growing belief among
the analysts that the continued lack of
public Information about the disposition
of Chairman Mao’s body reflects some
form of disagreement among Peking’s
surviving leaders.

Bodies Cremated in Past

The chairman's body was last seen on
Sept, 17 in a large glass coffin in the
Great Hall of the People in Peking. In
the past, senior Chinese Communist offi-

cials have been cremated, but there has
been speculation that the Chinese might
want to preserve the body for public dis-
play the way the Russians did with Lenin
ami the Vie
Minh.

letnaraese did with Ho Chi

The analysts were cautious about draw-
ing conclusions from the lack of news
about the disposition of the body. They
reasoned that if there was a disagreement
it might be a genuine dispute over the

best way to deal with the problem rather

than one involving factional differences.

There was one possible indication today

that Chang Chun-chiao, a Deputy Prime
Minister and one of ther four remaining
members of the Standing Committee of
the party Politburo, might be assuming
a larger role.

Cbang Signed Aid Pact •

According to the Chinese press agency,
1 Hsinhua, Mr. Cbang signed an agreement
on trade and economic aid in Peking with
the visiting Deputy Prime Minister of
Jamaica. David Coore. Mr. Chang’s in-

volvement in the signing was considered
unusual since in the past most of bis

contacts with foreign leaders have been
limited to visitors from other Communist
states.

Mr. Chang rose to prominence during
the Cultural Revolution as a leading left-

ist in Shanghai. Since then some analysts
believe Mr. Chang may have swung more
toward a centrist position. He Is consid-
ered a rival to Prime Minister Hua for
the succession to Chairman Mao.
Mr. Hua. who as First Deputy Chairman

of the party is now China's highest rank-
ing leader, continued to act his proper
role in. Dublic today by meeting with New
Zealand’s opposition leader, W. E. Rowl-
ing, Mr. Rowling said later that Mr. Hua
had told him, "China will continue to

persevere in the line and policy laid down
by Chairman Mao both internationally
and on the domestic scene.”
The article in Hung Chi by Chih Heng

(evidently a pseudonym) was considered

^
Associated Press

«>S. TACKS IN ROME: Policemen combing gutted storehouse of an
J '“ irrigation company after bomb exploded yesterday. A rash of

re -reported in the wake of a pro-Palestinian demonstration.

%
The U.N. Today

Sept 27, 1976

GENERAL ASSEMBLY
Meets at 10:30 AJW. and 3 P.M.
Economic and Financial Committee

—3 PJSL
Social, Humanitarian and Cultural

Committee—10:30 A.M. and 3 PAL
Legal Committee—

3

PJM.

Bangladesh Leader Accuses India

OfTrainingandArming Guerrillas

significant by analysts since it was the
first by an important leftist writer since
Mao's death.

In the immediate aftermath of Mao's
death, the Chinese press and Prime Minis-
ter Hua in his eulogy had seemed to

stress the need for party unity and study
of Mao's works rather than continued
struggle against rightists in the party.

Mr. Hua had mentioned the need to con-
tinue the campaign against the disgraced

i

former Deputy Prime Minister, Teng
Hsiao-ping, hut had given it little empha-
sis.

The article today by Chih Heng ap-
peared to reverse that and downgraded
party unity to a passing reference in the
last paragraph of the lengthy article. "The
target of the revolution is the bourgeoisie,

mainly the party persons in power taking
the capitalist road," Chih Heng said, "and
the principal danger lies in revisionism”

eace Hopes
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pn,:-Sept- 26—President
ices of leading Lebanon
ved a Crippling blow

ah : Government reports
the mainstream Pales-

. .
ganization, had been re-

attack on the Semiramis
~-

s this morning.

radio, a branch of the

m Ministry, said tonight
Palestinian attackers

. i and had confessed that

Fatah. The fourth was
aid.

'. a spokesman of Fatah
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jt to discredit Yasir Ara-
the Palestine Liberation

i to pave the way for

thrust by Syrian forces

inlans In Lebanon.
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.Ian groups, including— Popular Front Tor ' the
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le bead of Fatah as well
ne Liberation Organiza-
-ranking man in Fatah
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m in Lebanon and has
singled out for attack
newspapers and broad-

'aJestinian leaders here,,

-ad and Mr. Habash.have
ould cany the war into

ian forces in Lebanon
he Palestinian movement

Palestinian information
yued a formal statement

? Palestininan revolution

ies any relation with or

the Semiramis Hotel

irticipantjs in this opera-

tinian commandos.”
..the dramatic new turn

estinian conflict is a bit?

;

Tickets ore available at the public
desk, in the main lobby. United Nations
Headquarters. Tours: 9 AM. to 4:45 PM.

ter blow because there is no hope of settl-

ing the Lebanese crisis' so long as Syria

and the Palestine Liberation Organization

are at odds. .

Mr. Sarkis is known to. have placed

considerable hope in an Egyptian sugges-

tion that a restricted Arab leaders meet-

ing be called in the near future to discuss

both the Lebanese situation and the
Palestinian-Syrian conflict Hie proposal
for the meeting was made by the Egyp-
tian President Anwar ei-SadaL-

’

The sessionwould be attended by the
presidents of Syria, Egypt Saudi Arabia,

Kuwait and Lebanon as well as Mr. Ara-
fat.

. ; . .

After the events today In Damascus
and the Bsx^. charge*. involving Fatah,,

it seems inconceivable that President

Assad and Mr. Arafat will sit down at
the. same table during the next few days,

Lebanese politicals said tonight.

Cease-Fire Offered as a ‘Gift?

Syria has been promoting a “corrective

movement” within Fatah, m an apparent
attempt .to have Mr. Arafat replaced by
pro-Syrian leaders.

Mr. Arafat is a key figure in the current

political consultations in Lebanon. Last

Thursday, a few hours after the inaugura-

tion of Mr. Sarkis, the Palestinian leader-

declared a unilateral cease-fire as "a gift”

for the new President
' But the cease-fire has not taken hold.

Artillery duels and ground fighting have
continued on all fronts and residential

quarters continue , to be shelled. Com-
manders of right-wing ^Christian militia

forces have. said they would not observe

the cease-fire untiL.the Palestinian forces

are withdrawn from the strategic moun-
tain area of Mount Samp morth of the

Beirut-Dartascus highway 10 to 15 miles

east of Beirut. The Christian demand is

backed by Mr- Sarkis and by Syria.

DACCA, Bangladesh,
military ruler of the Government here
has charged that India was systematically
training Bangladeshi dissidents as guerril-
las. and was helping them to infiltrate
into the-country from several dozen spe-
cial camps it had set up along the border.

Maj. Gen. Ziaur Rahman said yesterday
that die Indians were arming the guerril-
las and training them to attack rural po-
lice stations- and villages, to blow up
bridges and highways and to spread
urban terror.

“We have apprehended several hundred
of them, and they tell of being trained
by Indian troops along the border, or
even as far away as Calcutta," the gen-
eral said in an interview at the modest
white bungalow he occupies m a military
reservation just outside Dacca.

In recent months, lower-ranking offi-

cials here have said that India was en-
couraging Bangladeshi dissidents. But
this was the first- time that' such specific
and detailed charges had been made pub-
licly fan/ General.Ziaur Rahman, who took
over the leadership of this critically poor
country -10 months ago.

"Most of the Indian training camps are
along oar northern border in the region
Just part Mymensingh,” General Ziaur
Rahman said, indicating on a map an area
100 miles north of the capital.

“But we know that they have also set
up a few camps on the western border,
and on the eastern border as well,” he
continued, tracing lie 2,300-mtie border
with India, which almost completely sur-
rounds Bangladesh.

India Denies It Is Giving Help

The 40-year-old general, a soft-spoken
professional soldier with intense, stern

eyes and a military bearing, sipped coffee

as he methodically chose his words,
professing puzzlement about “why these

IniMan chaps keep this up.”
India has made no secret of its coolness

toward the new Government in Dacca,
but it stoutly denies that it is giving any
help to Bangladeshi dissidents.

A high-ranking Indian recently ex-

pressed the official view in New Delhi

this way: “It’s not our fault that there

are people in that country who roam
about shooting things up because they

don’t like the government that is being

imposed upon them from Dacca.”
Relations between New Delhi and Dacca

began to decline 13 months ago, at the

By WILLIAM BORDERS
Surd*] to Th» New York Tlnwa

Sept. 26—The
, time of the coup d'dtat in which Sheik

Mujibur Rahman was assassinated. Sheik

Mujib was the father of this country,

which used to be East Pakistan, and with

the help of the Indians he won its Inde-

pendence In 1971.

At the time of the coup, a number of

soldiers who had been loyal to Sheik
Mujib fled across the border into India

because they feared the new Government
here. These are the men who. General
Ziaur Rahman says, are now being

trained and sent hack into Bangladesh.

Border Force Said to Flay Role

Earlier this year there were a few inci-

dents in which India and Bangladesh
accused each other's troops of shooting
across the border.

“But now the technique is the training

camps for our own nationals, most of
them run by the Indian Border Security
Force,” General Ziaur Rahman said.

He said that there were “at least 30
and perhaps as many as. 50” camps apd
that the number of Bangladeshi dissidents

in each of them ranged from a few dozens
to 300. Once on this side of the border,

some of the dissidents have been success-

ful in creating disturbances in rural areas

but most have been apprehended by loyal

troops and policemen; the general said.

Ever since^the bloody war of independ-
ence: in 197L, .parts- of- the

v
Bangladesh

countryside have been terrorized by dissi-

dent anny units, some of which were not

necessarily hostile to Dacca, but simply
jealous of their own local power.

Since the long- border is in many places

ill^efined and unpatrolled, even some in-

dependent observers, here, such as West-
ern diplomats, have for some time point-

ed out the likelihood that it. was being

crossed with relative impunity by some
of the armed bands. '

Legionnaire Wounded in Corsica

CORTE, Corsica, Sept 26 (UPT)—

A

French • Foreign Legion soldier was
wounded in an- ambush and a plastic

bomb attack today on .the home of the

local Legion commander. The Legion-

naire was hit by a burst of gunfire as he
drove an army jeep past a roadblock

formed by townspeople demanding the

withdrawal of itil Foreign Legion units

from the Mediterranean island, which is

part of France.
.
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iy, Diane Von Furstenberg, awoman
•ho needs no introduction, introduces

fouto her first fine jewelry collection.

Join Diane on Two,
from 12:00 to 4;00,

for a look ather

new boutique on our

all new Sports Floor.

Then hurrydown to

the First for another

-firstat.Bonwi t’s,

D i ane’s exquj sirely

crafted jewelry

collection. Like

this superb chocker.

-10 points ofpave

diamonds set in

14 kL yellow gold

suspended frbxD a

blacksilkcord,

95.00. FromDVF
. Designs by Diane

Von Furstenberg, Inc.

.
FineJewelry,

First Floor
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Mail and phone: Add U5 outride delivery area-and

sain tax where applicable.; Call ( 212) EL 5-2<500 any bbUr.

Fifth Avenne at 56th Street, NeW Ynrk-
- Manhauc* .Scandal* -Short Hills

BERGDORF'S
.

BRITISH ACCENT

... is apparWit'In everything

bearing the Sandhurst® label.

To be had only at Berjjdoff's . .

.

this important collection r/

of suits and sport coats

.is meticulously tailored

'in the finest '

;

pure wool fabrics

with a very definite

British influence.

- Come try on .
•

a Sandhurst®

in the service-oriented

men's club atmosphere

of our Men's Shop,

Second Floor

I

BERGDORF
GGDDMAN

TIFFANY& CO.

PATEK PHtUPPE

This year Tiffany celebrates our 125th anniversary of association with Palek Philippe,

the world’s finest notch maker. We were proud In 1851 to be the first store in the United

States to otter the superb Swiss timepieces. We are just as proud in 1976 to present the

newest watch collection of Patek Philippe.

As part of our anniversary celebration, we are holding a special exhibition ot rare

watches from the Palek Philippe Archives. On view in our New York store onlyfrom
September 27, through October 2.

However, please come in any- time to see our newest Palek Philippe watches in any
of our stores.

Tiffany&co.
NEW YORK Firm AVENUE S SFm STREET • ZIP: 1«KC • TEL: (213) 755-TOM

anne klein has a fling with the belt-bag

A little highland spirit.-for a kilt. Or anything else. And should

you want the bag in your hand you can do that too-while

you wear the belt Scot-free. The bag, in suede with leather

tassels,^on a leather belt. In camel, luggage, expresso, black,

grey, or wine. S-M-L By Anne Klein for Calderon, 29.00. Belts,

Stteet Floor, New York and all fashion branches. Mall and
phone orders accepted.
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The boot you

want this year

is subtly different

than the boot you

wore last year.

*. Here and now, we show you

this year's hoot. Slimmer on

the leg. Set on a high,

,
•, narrow heel. Proportioned to

,
" suit the clothes you’re

wearing now. A classic updated,

'

1

by Daisy in black, brown or

:

rust leather, 75.00 Just one

E ofmany exciting shoes and

boots from the Daisy collection,

that Sid Berk will show you,

'/here today from 11:30 to 4:00

MissJjonwit Shoes,

• Eighth Floor

L7VI \ V Y I r

TELLEK

Mutand phone. Call pi 2), EL £-6800. Add 1.35 outside delivery arcTand sales one

where applicable. Fifth Avenueat 56th Street, New York Manhasset Scarsdak Short Hills

something about a burberry...

lets you looka storm right In the eye
The Britishtan Burberry. Exclusive coat with

solid lining and more shape. Unmistakabiya classic,

from every point of view, in Dacron® and cotton
gabardine with a detachable
lining of camel wool you'd
walkmore than a mile for

weather notwithstanding.

165.00. Peterborough Row®
in The Men's Store.

Escalator Level.New York.

the mens store
KJOQThW Avenue.New York. 355-5900.Open late Monday and Thursday.

" ""
* Fresh Meodows, Bergen County. Short HHls, GordervGty.

'

Jentanto'.va White Rains and Tysons Comer.

Slovenes Accuse Austrians of Bias
— -- kv.wi..'*-*.' a«.

By MALCOLM W. BROWNE
flpednl to The Ifnr York Hem ‘

GLOBASNTTZ, Austria, Sept. 26 — of the defunct Austrian Nazi Party and

Slovenian activists accompanied by other German- speaking, -extreme -right

Yugoslav journalists held a rally in this Austrians are ajttenwtocdly; desecrating

southern Austrian mountain hamlet today

to accase lhis country of persecuting its German AustrtensnSl that Carinthia
Slovene minority. - , _ . was occupied by Yugoslav partisan

For miles around, the little ammranity under Marshal Uto long after the end
was nnged. by policemen alert for.trouble of world War H and that they left only
between the Slovenes and etbmc-Gennan after they were presented with a British
Austrians, out a.bQfaday atmosphere- pre- uitmatum: they say Belgrade & now
vailed A 50-pie»;imlfonned. bandied interfering inatfoperiy in this country’s
for the rally and yaung Slovenes hawked- internal affairs.
T-shirts that saidTn German and' Sloven - au*Mi.W state'

man: "uannuuan aic

Their Own' Homeland

Austrian state

the postwar ob-—
.. P

--

r ,

t cupation by Allied forces was- ended The
-treaty provides .t^Au^ -must, pemrit

Slav bonier, was selected forjhe tefly ]*,
^

cause it is in the center of a farming tuai ait^* the^cdmj&reSd must treatcause it is in me center or a iarming^ area»(3-'the- CCrlMtry and must treat
region heavily populated with Slovenes, miaor-idel the ethnic Ger-

Boycott of a Census Urged . mans.

A series of Slovene speakers addressed ' ,®u1r^Slovene 'farmers
.
here -s*y.

.

among

a crowd of 1,000 from- a stand- setup other things. they art.iteged higher

in -an Apple orchard behind GfobasyJtzV ’^terest rates for loans' than vGerman-

country .store, and inn. The throat of the.

speeches,- was' that' Slovenes .of fee “Aus-
trian province of CarinthTa/ nextrto Yugo-
slavia; should boycotts natfrnal: census,

i

scheduled 'for November, .of
.
Austria’s

non-German-speaking citizens. -

Opposition to the Census has been a

kmg/faHpefrs are, that.-Bldvespes. are

ed to hire interpreters when they ap-

in' court add that they must pay
er' prices for real'estates /

Mexicali-Tquana RoatfStill Out -

major, feature of Yugoslav, foreign.policy
for the last few months, and' official

MEXICO CrrY, Sept. ?8 fAPH-The road
between “Mexicali and- 'Tijuana is still

washed but -as 4 result of a storm;
Yugoslav ' denunciations 'of the Vienna that '.swap^ northero Baja California

Government have recently been especial- earlier this moil th, thePuMc-Works Secre-

ly harsh. Belgrade says Slovenes in Aus- tariat reposed today. It said '{hat travel-

,

tria have its fuD support in their “strug- ears between Mexicali arid Tijuana are
gle” against the census arid against Aus- being rerouted ofe the United states side 1

trian policies of “ethnic genocide” against of the borddr and to the route -from Mem-

1

them. - caU tp Tijuana via San Fdipe and Ensena-

1

Yugoslavia charges that former officials da. I

. W>i
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’
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,
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nd wounded hostages im-

he security police prevent-

reen newsmen and anyone

> fighting. It was- learned,

±ree Americans had been

iring the fighting.-One of
Sestenbaum, ah assistant'

he National Broadcasting

taken hostage, but was
2 left _ Damascus ' for

, this afternoon.

couple, identified only as

•e in the hotel but were

age. They had reportedly

o help set up an American

eject on feeding poultry, i

jnong the Guerrillas

svemment did not identify i

WfiRV organization or hatidnal-

WplaX UW UiUi^ then -only as. gangsters
m

it the -three .survivor?, . in-

.

jin, were being questioned

rvtopJvridespread reports here,

|
the group called 'itself,

n apparent- reference to

ited military intervention

the first days of June, It

if the group, previously
' officials and newsmen
ted to Black September,

•rorists who took their

» military, suppression of

ans in Jordan in Septem-

• Vav.v.*.. yimfwg1 on the third day

being celebrated at

*C*-W Moslem month of jRama-.

%w$.

f v .
' ^Government of President

*-
/ ^vby surprise. In' the last

lift':

c%
;«j by surprise. In' the last,

'fighting/- Prime Minister

Khleifawi, Defense Minis-

ftp and other senior Syrian

(V-frops-the street- from the

*v/|the captured guerillas

„ them for brief question-
*: Has were then taken to

_ ary prfeon here,

id was quoted Oft. nations

-

ight as having said after

s security, of the citizen

hall hot be soft -in tius

I hit back very hard and

tis criminal .action com-
ang, which acted as if it

E
1

emment disclosed few
: fighting, an account'

d and unofficial sources
some witnesses could

•airiveffat the hotel, a
struct^'overlooking the

milt with Lie-
5 AM. and.
a roomi Oil

1 clerk that

e intruders
rounded an

mi bystander.

; Surround Hotel -

then..reportedly ran to
king hostages with than.
»rk telephoned the ponce
imuier’tbe building was
at least 200 Syrian sol-

'‘cemeo and

acial forces entered the-

jattieJ the guerrillas shot

Bid the Syrians responded

fljades- that left the hotel

tffth bullet .marks. Inside

fl'iaijs.used machine guns
tiiey- climbed to the fifth

"met by machine-gunfire
tr* *-*^ litiLif

:ffi:telescope ladders were
soldiers, to climb to the

si and to carry down the

qdu the. battle was over,

.scribed as the terrorists

d.oh-television' in Daroas-

fi.threb,*-whose heads were
:! they took direct orders-

iiiahent'named Abu Hasb-

i he -overall commander of
iwas named Abu Steif, a
jifiarge of Al Fatah’s for-

ligy had. beftj trained in

heir mission had been to

e of Palestinians beM ia
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as mentioned bn television

ports as having taken part

Traid, but witnesses insist-

I'seenl a young womaa
r the 'botel by Synan sol-

, there were no re-

as made any sperif-

vhb included many women
taiit there' was an uncon-
khat they asked to see the

f southern Yemen and Al-

i these officials were noti-

iresent was not disclosed.

JESTIONS S ARABS

1DED AT TEL AVIV

W 26 (UFQ --

iay interrogated five Arans

.'jotorboA in Egypr, slipped

; !il defenses and landed on

! fjch.

rces reported that the meh
I
'* dodging conscriptwo «
\‘Q fight in Lebanon mm
'' about life in Israel. They

;1 they had stolen the green-

,'otorboat in Alexandria,

fueled from.a Turkish ship
r
f the coast before debark-

aid that two patraB vessels

iffshore when the boat came

fathers, .
they ijpijj

, guerrilla attack. But

,1 on the scene «nd search^f

fding them until the poKCe

V no arms, only blankets and

,

Tood and drink. Some of the

ji labded “Berrut," the wit-

/v sources said the incident

irity officials. To some rt

»rrilla attack of March 1975,

Arabs landed at a beach

i and took over - the ram-

oy Hotel after shooting up

a movie theater. Seven of-

rrillas in that incident were

with two soldiers and nme
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.TheApostrophe shop atWallachs is full to the brim with fabulous
international fashions for todays fashionable men and women.

CSuperb double breasted wool blazer by
Pierre Cardin, -1 20.00; Pants by Franck Olivier;

shirt by Pascal of Spain; cravat by Christian Dior.

Fantasy Persian print two piece full length dress

in brushed rayon challis with eyelet sleeves

and petticoat, 118.000

5th Avenue <S'46th street™at

'

‘

. Visit our eleven otherApostropheshops--
' ’

*
• vy,\

:

WngsPlaza,Nanij^Roosswelt Field,Srnithj^ Whitman,Wil^wbrook, Menlo Park, Prudential Center-Boston, Braintree,V^aroick
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d to Harden Among

and Turks—Aegean :

as Less Difficult

/ENV. ROBERTS
iThaKewYM*TliBO(

.

drey. Sept* 26-r-Turkish

;ysts here agree that the
settlement on Cyprus are

a at any time since the

n the Mediterranean is-

170 years ago.
powerful forces on both
’urkish sides have hard-

does in recent months,
d Kurt Waldheim of the

tied and, failed last week
parties to resume the

it coDansed .list' April

s$ rounds. One Western
bed the situation as

5 percent , chance of im-

also agree that Greece
s a better chance of re-

pute over the right to
wealth on -the floor of
Positions are less ridd-

el the Foreiga Ministers

sent foes are- scheduled

‘oited Nations next week
chances for direct talks,

i Cyprus was aggravated

ns in the Greek. 'sector,

supporting a. negotiated

soundly defeated by a

the President, Archbish-
> Archfnshop advocates

i of 'long struggle"

tish 'occupation,; wmch
percent of the island.

_
ss Disappointment

/ vsh'leaders expressed

v ^jith the election results.

: Juleyman' Demirel said- :

: m tor much optimism"
- he Turkish contention

i. a does notwant serious

nany Turks welcomed
mote than two years
^.consistently refused
josstona to the Greeks,
live another excuse to

,
- - . :

•

several reasons. fbr
•'

.
Tie. first is the attitude -

V riots, who make up 80
filiation and continue,
is a Grerfrislandl . The.
wilt nor negotiate; until

3hed an "equal footing”
- recks, a Turkish official

* Vrurkjsh side is lesswil-
- fee," ' a "diplomat here
:

‘{ they-live with things,
fjmfortaMe and conces-

'•••^ye |political^r/ f

: Oein&el heads
hadhis;

bppZ^p any conces-

% Government*"
* ; . told:, r-

*'urks believe that they
Viyading Cyprus to priJM

* British minority after the :

~-,n July 1974 by Greek
*
-v*

. red union-' with Greece.
^Washington, and other

,< * make them more flex-

rjade them.* more rigid. -

'! ^patches Vessel -
'

’ ifHct is not quite so m-
- ional law gives nations

'

'i'minerals on their con-

. -". but the Greek islands

- ; 'mainland -share 'the same
•:»AegMm
Jte. 'Deinirel dispatched

_ ; ^ ..into the area , of the

ff both countries. The
‘

'/ /fe under pressure .from

tkkm, .appealed to : the

m
'•to

mm
mm

B
adrojtly adopted.

.

:favor either side,]

ers have cooled

nowledge that the
igbts in the. area -

s;td-start negotm-

this "week; the :

being solved-”. Turkey
t election in the coming
rte Minister's room -for

, be harrowed by' potiti-.

:

AND REPORTER

\ED IN MOSCOW
> • V •

. (Reuters^The
activist Andrei D.

.

t, Yelena, andan/Ameri-

carespondent _
were.

*h some men in" civilian

holographs of the three

journalist's home after

taken the pictures, the

•apidly in a small un-

smg the correspondent,

Iren of The New York

> avoid being run down,

by made no move to to-

*n said. Ail foreigners’

in Moscow are guarded

and access is normally

s who are not on official

coined just after nnd-

en was about to. drive

me. Other residents said

'hat had happened, and

as men wan in the car,

sarfced with its lights off

j hours.

Ramses Ills Flown

r Treatment of Decay

; (Reuters)—The mummy
• pharaoh who ruled an-

,e 3250 years ago, was

from Cairo for intensive

ich scientists:

its said that the mummy
»y a fungoid growth.-and

eatraent to prevent total

itny was. greeted by the

te for Universities. Alice

id an army detachment,

-nled Egypt for 67 years,

treatment at LeBourget

tven to the Paris Etbno-

. where it is expected to

sal months.. to. undergo
.hnept iri a sterile robin.

Actor: Announcing! Bill Blass! Ties!

Altman’s: Ssh. Not so loud.

Actor: Oh, you want quiet elegance?

Altman’s: Yes, but with a little pazazz, please

Us:

Actor:

Actor: Maybe if I look at the lies, HI get

a better idea of what you mean.
Neckties with refined pazazz?

Us: Look. Stroke. Touch. Hug them
if that helps.

Actor: Hey! I dig that paisley.
And the dark blue one with BB
all over it. Does that stand for

Brigitte Bardot?

.Us: We didn’t ask for a comedian.

That’s the Bill Blass signature tie.

Actor: Sorry. I like the stripes, too.

And what do you call these

neat little prints?

Us: Neat.

Actor: They feel good. Just the right

weight. Silk?
. Us: Pure. Imported from England

and- Italy. New patterns and new *

shape designed by Bill Blass.

Made exclusively for us by a

company called J.S. Blank.

Actor: What do you mean, new
shape?

Us: Try-it on and you’ll see. Ifs the

four-inch English width.
Makes a narrower knot under the

.
.. new pin collars.

Actor: Which tieshould I wear on
camera? Do you like this

blue-and-cream?

Us: Looks great on y6u, blue eyes.

Actor: Or maybe the navy with, what

do you call that reddish-

brownish shade?

Us: Tile. Goes with a blue suit. Or gray.

Actor: How are theprices, j
astronomical? mk

Us: Not bad at all, in fact. jmm
; 8.50, 10.00 and 12.50. JBm

Now let’s run^1iuough^^|||i|||

P S. Don’t wait for this ^
spot to run oh t-v. Find the whole

handsome collection in our

Men’s Store, main floor, today.

Actor:

Us:

Actor:

Us:

Actor:

Men’s Store, main floor.

Fifth Avenue, WbhePlains. Mtnhasset N.Y.,

Short Hills, Ridgewood/Paramus, N.J., St Davids, Pa.
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NEWSTORE HOURS FOR GtMBELS BROADWAY:
Sunday, 12 to 5; Monday, Thursday, Friday 10 to 8:30;

’*-,

Tuesday,.Wednesday. Saturday. 10 to 6:30

*:: Now through October 9th..;,. , J ;

Annual fall sale of

Round-the-Clock '

>

pantyhose and stoc^ngs:
• Stock up.and save-on foe entire collection of fine-

fitting stytes.-8are Beige, Cocoa Creme, Tango, *

Satin Taupe, Snuff. Biack. Hosiery, Street .^oar.

Sheer pantyhose in Demi* (4’8" -5'3". to .120 lbs.);

Trim' (5T-57\ to 135 lbs.); Mcdeh(5
,3"-5'8M

,..

’

to 165 lbs); Stately* (5'5"-510*-, to 185 lbs.) ;
Smoothline bikini with demi toe.
#24. Reguiariy2.50pr. 6/$12 ': :

-

Pretty panty with deim toe.
#43. Regularly 250 pr. 6/$12 ' *

’ *"

Nude ’n naughty with sandalfoot.
#50. Regularly 2-50 pr ,'.6/$V2 •

Room-at-the-top pantyhose in lX(5'0
,

'-5'6’Vto 185tbs.)'

2X (5'3"-510", to 225 lbs.); 3X('57"-6'2", to 285 lbs.)
.

Room-aMhe-top with demi toe. \ ••••,-
#90. Regularly $3 pr. 6/14.40
Room-at

:
the*top with sandalfoot.

'

#550. Regularly $3 pr 6/1440
Room-at-the-top with tummy control.

#190. Regularly 3.50 pr. .. 6/16.80
Room-at-the-top support style.

#28. Regularly 5.95 pr 2 /9.50

C ontrol and suppo rt pantyhose in Demi
Trim- . Model* . Stately*

:

Tummy control with sqndalfoot.
#470. Regularly S3 pr, 6/14.40
Girdle top with demi toe.

. #135 Regularly $5 pr. 2/7.90

Givenchybody smoothers^ sheer support'

-

r v
,

- v

'

pantyhose in Lycra ! spandex. Demi’'. Trim*,

Stately* , Queenly-
. ;;y

Sheer leg with reinforced panty and tbe.
. Le creme de cocoa, beaucoup de. prawn: >

le toffee, ie peris, tango, le taupeperfecte..:.

tt 518. Regularly 5.95 pr. . . . 2/9.5Q ! ; „ .;

\ '

'

Sheer-to-the-waist sandalfoot: 7
Le creme ce cocoa, beaucoup debrown •

‘

le toffee, ie paris tango. »e greige taupe,:

beaucoup de black.

#555. Reg 5.95 or 2 79.50 . , .

'
:

Sheer stretch nylon stocking with 'detni/tofe
State shoe size end height when ordering: •

.
* y 7 7 ;

.

Regularly $2 pr. 6/&90- • .7; > 7-
;

.. -""...t.-.Vff . .

Ms 1
' end cn; rvv a da SO? lor rqraing addarp*: ate :aie: tax. Beyond deliverycrea

ede ISO 7-r-ibeii Broadway at jara Street. (212? Pf o-SKX1;

5 Black African Presidents Reftifie

ToAcceptRhodesidTrcmsitidnPlqfi
•z
—-r17

—
v., »

:u u.y/g-
the guerrilla -activity to ease the way ^or

negotiations that;wwsd frlufiess. Satiei#
alists have maintained that the lull -set

back the anned struggle .

Stall another objection Is that Mr.
.Smith, hi his speech, called for
tjons involving only the white R
BcfT^ronJent and

It

nized raer of Rhodesia, -'ind 6 iwt
:

‘ the
rebeliiouSfRhodesian white retime to pro-
slcteat sofihu:ineating,'

t
.’ .

*

..Privately, some African officials -*6-

knowledge that they are fearful of Mr.
Smith’s anility, to' manipulate and prolong
negotiations if .there is not .an outside

power on hand, and, in particular, of his

rapacity to play the feuding' Rhodesian
nationalists ptf one against another.

TVd Mention of Kissinger

7' The three-page statement formulated

by r.the presidents ‘after their four-and-a-

half-hour session made absolutely - no
mention srffcMr. Kissinger's peace ink
Uatives.

Nor did it say .that Mr. Smith had been
driven to accept the principle of majority

rule within two years because of pressure

from. tbe WeSt Rather, it laid the causes

to the imposition of sanctions- and, most
of all “the victories achieved by the peo-

ple of Zimbabwe.’’ Zimbabwe is the Afri-

can nationalist name for Rhodesia.

.

tHspite the tone, however, the commu-
nique was a clear . call for talks under
the auspices of Britain; Britain had sover-

eignty over Rhodesia, a self-governing

colony; until 1965, when the white minori-

ty, now numbering 270,000. 'declared in-

dependence unilaterally to fiend off a Brit-

ish demand' for sharing .power 'with the

black majority, now ax million strong.

The proposed conference to set up a
transitional government and arrange for

&' further constitutional conference lead-

ing to independence, should .be held out
aide Rhodesia, .-the presidents-’ statement
said,.Representatives of tlfewJifte minori-

ty government should not attend, it indi-

cated. ^7.:

1

•
;

:

gain Initiated fry Callaghan

In broad Outline, -the «Hmterproposal
Of the presidents falls within a.fratnework
for negotiations proposed -last March by
Britain after, talks between -Mr. Smith and
moderate Rhodesian .

nationalists cot-

lapsed. Called..the Callaghan proposal^
after Prime Minister Thames Callaghan,
who was then Foreign Secretary, this for-

mula envisioned such a conference.
*•

•

;

Ten; days before Mr/ Kissinger began

. Continhed From page l

incursions by .guerrilla farces into Rhode-1

si& and South-West Africa, and they' indi-

cated today that, the guerrilla war Would

continue.

A statement issued after the, heads of

state left the fesWxick statfr^hdtu^:>om^

ber-loofemg add refusing any com^eqE;

said that the proposals advanoed-^by

Prime Minister Smith -in a speech to Bho-

des&ns Friday night bad been "care&ltyr

'studied,
"•

' No Contact With.Nationalist Leaders

The presidents did not meet with either

of the two Rhodesian natkuiajists who
appeared on the scene, Joshua Nkomo,
the h^ad of ,a moderate faegan of the

African National CotfncH, who has dose
ties to .

President Kaunda, and a rival.

Bishop ‘Abel Muzorewa.
The ,' basic tone-' of the oommuiiiqud

was triumphant. Referring to Mr.‘Smith’s
reluctant concession to give majority
rule within two years, it hailed what it

termed "the isolation and collapse of the
illegal racist minority regime.
The Statement Issued k

did not list their objections to

als fra- transition to majority rule

desia, but their views ' have become
known through conversations with Tan-
zanian officials and others over the last

two days.

The main objection is to the structure

and nadal composition -oC -the proposed
Interim government, as . outlined by Mr.

Smith, it would be a two-tier system,' con-

sisting of a council 'of state and a council

of ministers. ‘
;

'

The council of ministers, which would
run tiie government- -on a day-to-day

basis, would be dominated by blacks. Bttt

the true power would reside in the coun-

cil of state, which would appoint the

ministers, and this body would be half

black and half white under a white chair-

man- a provision that decisions would
require a two-thirds majority :for passage

would give .the whites automatic blocking

pdw6r.

4 Tribal Chiefs in Smith's Cabinet

The fact that Prime Minister Smith has

recently appointed ' four conservative

tribal chiefs ft bis Cabinet asserting that

they are tnily representative of the Afri-

can people although even many whites

concede that they are not, raised fears

that the 'council of state -would attempt

to install blacks of the same political

tendencies as cabinet ministers.

Mr. Smith’s speech—which was a
dramatic-* capitulation Ti':tbe codtext of

white Rhodesia—has- been attacked by
Mozambique and by the militant- faction

of Rhodesian nationalists as a smokef — _ — . _
screen that would install a/ “puppet” re- 1 dislodge Mr. Smith, or to somehow -work< • the council of mipWe-s

found
[
around him, have dogged the Kissinger j;?.tq be_ taken bv .two-thirds: majenty. Its

The Terms, as Stated by
Following, c^.;sh2ted by Prime Min-

ister-!an D. Smi&, ,Gre the
'
proposals

put forward bjfc.'.Secretary of State

Henr* a. Kissinger and cccepted by

Mr. Srruth for ^hfldesia's move toward

majority government: ..

to majority rule« I. Rhcde^a .^gr
within two years.,

2. Representatives of the Rhodesian

Government win meet immediately at

a mutually agreed place with African

leaders to organize an interim govern-

ment to function- until majority rule

is implemented.^;

.

' 3. Tbe intern 'government should"

consist of a council of state, half of
whose members will be black and half

white with a white- chairman without
a special vote. The. European and Afri-

can sides would nominate their repre-

sentatives. Its function will include:

:
- Legtsffation—general supervisory re-

sponsibilities W-'and supervising the
process of drafting-tneconstitution.

The'interim government should also

have a‘council of ministers with a mz-[his shuttle trip, .
President Nyerere, the| pave a ci

r

('central figure on the African, ride, sent' ;<«Sty’c|-Afncang...aiid an African first

a proposal for talks excluding Mr. Smith 1
minister. For tite period of the interim

to Prime Miidster CaUaghah/lt has beent'.#OVSirnment the
»
ministers ,o? dffen"e

repotted. Rumors of a “secret" plan” to
j

and;bf la
w

' and erder would be white.

gime. Moderate nationalists Also

fault with the formula for the Interim

government
President Nyerere of Tanzania, the

chairman of the . African' presidents’

group, has repeatedly said both publicly

mlsssion. '

j

fnnctic^ rii'ould'IncVUde:

Today’s developments raise numerous -I .

•;
.. /

questions about Mr. Kissinger's
. trip.

President Nyerere, meeting with Mr.
Kissinger at the outset, declared himself

. Delegates legislative

executive responsibility

4. The United King

.

enabling legislrtion to
. majority .rule. Upon er

legfelation Rhodesia ?

such legislation as me
to thfi-orocess.

5. Upon tbe establed

terim government, sa
lifted and all acts of

: guerrilla warfare, .will c
6. Siftstantial econoi

be made available by 1

community to providi

Rhodesians about the <

.of the -country. A tru.

established outside Rho
organize and finance a

. tional- effort to respond
ic onportunities of th

to the effects of the- ,

place. The fund will, in

the internal and extern
- cuxnstances of the coun
development assistant

and investment incent
variety of projects.

The aim will be to ex
trial and mineral pro

;
country, to enhance agf
ri~l bv suitable land
'development programs:
- the necessary training .1

facilities to provide the
of skills.

and to Mr, Kissinger that an interim yov- pessimistic on reaching on a basis for
e.mment must be" "an African majority”

government. The demand was repeated

'j in the five presidents' statement.today/

•'
. Skepticism Over Smith’s Intentions

j
So skeptical -ere the African beads of|

-state of Mr. Smith’s willingness ever to

iccept majority rule—given his past
statements- and negotiating record on the

issue—that they fear that any transition-

al government that remains in white
hrnris while a new ‘enstitution is being !’

I3K i plUMdd nesotiat-ons by SBektag-<.ut' com-
j«ter Mr. KLSsmger tod conforred With

. i - wJoW™!.

b*\PORTUGAL’S COS
possible that Mr.

J

Kissinger,, who customarily begins, com- 1
IN HUGE ELECi

Prime Minister Smith, mid- with ’Prime
Minister John Vorster; of South Africa 'in

Pretoria,
_ the

^

^ South African capital. Mr.
Nyerere m«t with him a'ga'n .acjd ifeecsme
suddenly-r^timisaia ;• ;•

Sense of Ootiinlsm iConybyed

'

. / Aatfcdpgh" ' Nyerere «iid':- fce woid
'.rtye- to -wat for Mr! SftltJTs ^>e«h on
Triday to be certain, reporters came away.

drafted would never cany out the proyi-:
; witia the impression that a rapid settles

-ir*nr r.e tlsof /»nnchfirHnn T'mnot nM'P Hf hhniT If.siens c-f that constitution.

The prospect of selling such an agree-
ment to many cf the guerrilla fighters

themselves would be virtually nil. The
fuemUes are becoming increasingly in*

fluential as the conflict mounts and they
believe 'that tbe military advantage has
swung to their side.

As described by Mr. Smith; the interim
government would also reserve two criti-

cal and sensitive positions; those of

minister of defense and minister of

law and order, to whites. The black Afri-

cans, whose . struggle has made them sen-
sitive to such things, argue that this
would place the entire security apparatus
in the.hands of those who haye employed
it 19 to now to suppress the nationalists.

According to well-informed sources, the
African presidents also balked over the
question -of when the guerrilla fighting

would stop. Mr. Smith called for a cessa-

tion of hostilities, as well as a lifting

of international economic sanctions
against Rhodesia, as a condition to his

own acceptance of the plan. If these steps
were taken, the presidents feel, he would
be under no compulsion to bargain.

President Nyerere has asserted over the
last week that the fighting would be
called off only .when an interim govern-
ment was in place—and only by that gov-
ernment He says he has made this posi-
tion "extremely dear" to Mr. Kissinger.

This position Is grounded in memories
of late 1974, when the presidents curbed

merit was at hand—an jmpressdon Mr.
I'-

’*
finger did nothing to.discourage:

.

*."fw much oF what occurred at his
meeting with Mr. Smith did Mr. Kissinger
convey in his final haup-aod-a-half ses-
sion with President Nyerere? How accu-
rately did the-- Secretary of I State, who
portrayed himself as a simple conduit for
views of the opposing sides, present
President Nyerere’s position to Prime
Minister Smith and vice versa?
Did Mr. Smith's speedi present a de-

tailed plan that had been worked out with
Mr. Kissinger, or was it an embellishment
of his own? Did the .five African presi-
dents decide to harden their position after
obtaining concessions that had at first

seemed satisfactory?

The fact, that Mr. Kissingw’s efforts
were not overtly attacked ki the Presi-
dent's statement was seen; as a. possible
indication that the five presidents basical-
ly accepted the version of die negotia-
tions laid out to them by. the Secretary
of State.

'

In; an Interview after: his final talks
with Mr. Kissinger, President Nyerere
made it clear that he -was anticipating
a plan centered on the proposed interna-
tional constitutional conference that
-would rapidly install ah African majority
gov-ecament.

. . ;

He said it was hii “assumption" that
when Mr. Kissinger Said Mr. Smith had
agreed to British-AmericAn proposals, the
proposals being -talked about were basi-

tdon .agreement on in overall principle.
| trrrri^.Ki

-

considored.that tfe^acctptance of majori- f
Sept^.26—Portu-

ty ride within two yvars was a sufficient Party unofficially launch
starting point apd:>&at. once both sides election campaign this w
;tod accwted..^^ details could be Hrg*rt politick festival
.filled mfumig^tp-.rce talks . -*d countiy.has ever se.

ilexicfe' Presitfent-Elert End? .
>

Par?
;

Three-D* Visit to WashingEon

.WASHRiGTCH^. Sept. 26 1 (UPI)—Mex- day festival organized

ice’s President-^eif Jose L6pez Portillo, vreekly newspaper, Avant

Taft ' Washin^o^i tp.day after a three-day There, were delegation

visit. •;
- tries, including Portugal’:

Retore
.’

feayinfe:for TVIexico City from colcnies of Angola, Moza
-Andrews A*r Ebree Rase, he met for an i R“?. The Cuban and C
hour , .with '/SiScrelarx of- State Henry . receiv-ed the loudest app
« ‘

1 conspicuous absentee w
Communist Party.
The Portuguese Commu

aro Cunhal, made a dire
r'ccialists and "all other
jorn femes in tbe Decer
tiens against the conse
who seem to be gaming e

areas In particular.

' MrN Kissinger^ who plans to attend Mr.
L6pez Portillo’s inaugural Dec. I, sakl

they "had a .
very good, cordial and

friendly talk reviewing Mexican-Ameri-
can and United States-Latin Azherican
relations with the determination to give
them new. impetus -and a new and more
positive direction.”

Text of 5 Presidents’ Statement

ir.-nwis Eoei a; iofh 5! rv«?f'• <^*9^ iYeitcbesten^VTi <Jfi3-9'
7
OC»; Pororrus

iTocsev^l Field Vsll-:-, ..’heaTi 5;j/ Shcre Cc-^roackctcmtord Bridgeport

1 "l

- LUSAKA, Zambia, Sept 26 (Reuters)
‘—Following is the text of the state-
ment issued by the presidents of Bots-
wana. Angola, Zambia, Mozambique
aid Tanzania on the agreement ac-
cepted last week By Prime Minister
Ian -D. Smith on the

.
move - toward

' majority rale in Rhodesia:

"he struggle of. the people o? Zim-
Lar-we. the African and intriuatiOMl'

s-rdarity in the implementation of
Maa'ticns and coordinated action of. all

?r'
:
-o’onialrtt form and states have

brought the isolation and col-

lapse of the illegal racist minority re-

gime in the 'British colony of Southern
Rhodesia.

Tbo ^residents hailed and congratu-
’at?d the people and fighters' of Zim-
'.vi>7.;c whose hard and heroic armed

forced the rebel regime and
:ho enemy in general to recognize and
accept tire inevitability of majority rule
and tire need to establish immediately
a transitional government to implement
this principle. Thus the victories

achieved by the people of Zimbabwe
in their armed struggle created the
present favorable conditions far the-
convening of & constitutional

, confer-
ence.

‘Victory for AIT Africa and Mankind*
This is a victory for aH Africa and

mankind and particularly for all those
countries and peoples who made sacri-,
fices so that the brotherly people of
Zimbabwe can be free.
Now that the pressures of armed

struggle have forced the Cnemy tp ac-
cept majority role as a conditioty^or

immediate independence,' the five presi-
dents call upon, the colonial authority,
the British Government,-to- convene at
cnee £ conference outside Zimbabwe
with the - authentic and legitimate rep-
resentatives of the people: -

(A1 To d&cuss thb - structure and
.

" function^ of' tbe transitional govern-
ment. - '.

-• -

"- (B) To establish ther transitional gov-
csanenL'

.
.(C) To discuss the modalities forcon-

vening a fun constitutional conference
to work out the independence constitu-
tion. • - • ••

(D> To establish the basis upon which
.peace and normalcy can be,restored
in the territory. ...

Two Phases Are Envisaged

. To achieve "these goals tw;o phases
sre' «ivisaged. The first phase will .deaj
'witii tiieiestablishment of an- African

- majority transitional government 'The
second. jAasd. will be concerned wftir

: wwkinf out the details of . the Zim-
babwe independence constitution. •

. The presidents have carefnfly.studied :

the proposals as outlined by -the illegal

and redst regtoe which, if accepted,.

.

would be tahfamoUnt to legalizing the
colonialist /sad - racist structures at.

• power.- Any . detafis relating .to
. structure and .functions of • tie' trarisi-

tional goyerameni should be left to the'
conference. •

-The five presidenta reaffirmed their
-commitment'to the' cause 'of ttberatfort^
in. Zln£babwe dnd .the untied struggle^
A lute continua. [The- struggle wa-

• tinues.] '
3“

.

ONE OF NEW YORK’S
LARGEST SELECTIONS (

French Cuff

A wide assortment of.

stripes, solid colors,

white, andwhite on white.

" 36JMadison Avenue {corner 45tji St.)

477 Madison Avenue-{at 51st St.)

S75Lexmgton Avenue- ( at.51st St, )
.

; _

1250;Ave. of Americas (Bet. 49th-50th. Sts.)

:5iW- 50tt St. (RockeMer Center)
; _

- ^iAjOR CREDIT CARDS HONORED
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1, basic*
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- a, proposal for a meeting
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'transitional government
- a the constitutional con-

. government of independ-

.
.. itates is now. consulting
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Kingdom with respect

.the meeting to organize

'axanent, at -which the

.. rtail of the interim gov-
-
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I rtiatea- solution is now

- - ' on Was Mixed

' tent, the leaders of Tan-
-
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Mozambique, Botswana

*
: led hi mixed terms to

-
- it Friday by Prime Minis-

- i'.of Rhodesia, who said

cd by the United States
-

-
, including South Africa,
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'

'
le.

-
; details for moving to

- - tie in *two years that he
;er had given 1dm and
linger had said were
tune by Mack leaders,

statement—which waa
ed by Mr. Kissinger and
included acceptance of

put to him by Mr. Kjs-

ji two years: a- meeting

freed place” immediately

Ui Government and Afn-
• -—organize ah interim gov-

St of a council of state,
' ' tetween white and black-
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'urraan, and a council of
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to run "the Interim gov-

legislation to be enacted
jpendence', for Rhodesia;
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-
*nal government was es-

. i Western . financial-aid

; Congratulated •

ment today, the black
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. . an people whose armed
reed the “rebel* Smith
agnize and accept the

majority rule; the need

nfediaieiy a transitional
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ation speech," Mr. Smith
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ne at once a conference

i to discuss the makeup
. - the transitional govera-
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>he methods for conven-
-

- titutiona] conference" to

dependence. constitution

the bads for peace and

j territory where six mu-

70,000 whites live.

nt concluded by saying

l accepted- the proposals’

Smith it would be
* legalizing the colonialist

* .tures of power.” It said

. ie structure and functions
* wpmment “should be left
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,t- ihooght Helpful

lithe' text Mr. Iflssinger

^told his aides that given

i black Africans to deal

the" statement was help-

. of a settlement and did

plomatic efforts. •

department officials .
said

< statement in his speech

itan constitution would be

iesia- did not mean, that

*w - a transitional government

^ffthodesia. In [act. it was

*grt'|!y on Friday that the Afn-
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igbt likely that a meeting]
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slacks would eventually
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points about the council
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- the British-American plan

,;er has said was approved
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should he Put off^ toe-

organized by the British.,
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. of difference" raised .by

|an leaders was that ‘The

eition of *e transitional

'uld be left to the oonstitn-

e.”

. lelieve that will constitute

«-nOthe White House said.
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hived today- for.the anun-

j Conferencev.''foUbwed a
presidents of ftve'neigb-

Tpuntries in' which
.

they

4t essential provisions in

Op majority - black rule

two years.

New Constitution

™ jvIsHhi,

-

setting out the

rmg.anerW constitution.

s of Tanzania, Zambia,

61a. and Mozambique,

n Lusaka; Zambia, said

ef-^be terms outlined by

i
help preserve white ma-

xiesta.

!e response pf the African

,, Smith's statement” Mr.

'T share the1 ' view ex-

mmunlqufe .that the first

tt up. a transitional gov-

. would cany Rhodesia
ity rnlel

Jovernment” he contin-

:to help organize a meet-

e to consider the struc-

is of such a government,

y to take the necessary
to establish it” :

jeyed by Kissinger

ipted by Mr. Smith on
'

proposed by the' British

J.
Smith by the United

(
of State Henry A. Kis-

jis 11-day trip through

Lusaka today indicated
’'neighbors objected pri-

j

:of the plan rather than

Smith said;.that the new
td be written in Rhodesia

3d pot at a constitutional'

by toe half-black, half-

state, toe top of a two-
rhment
gar tonight whether toe
^visions and toe frame-
terini government

.
were

al British'transition plan
modifications" that Mr.
I made. •

’
•• •

Slammedthe Dodri

Ie*s» vlr. Crosland said in an
tonight: “They have not

=& -

or on the proposals Mr.

v* -•
Clearly they don’t want
in their entirety but are

at them as a basis for

nk this is quite reasdna-

iJ-VV--
not rejected the entire

a.W ipments did suggest that
» ~ •• Mr. Smith spelled out

ir-/'".
••• 11 open for renegotiation

e" exception of the two1

itimes of the plin that
*** bed Friday were first of-

W '? . vlixuster James Callaghan

'hen he was Foreign Sco-
'•a- -

'
•

ntains legal responsibility

ony, which declared inde-1

.t.-# irs ago, and Britain has
sponsibiJtty for advising

.t is changing its govern-

rous British attempts to

Vm-1 - '
rule- there, Mr:

1

Smith
. . , - until the' guerrilla war

actions had become near-
'*

and Mr: Kissinger per-
*

agree. Britain has been
jufekly to take over from

aplains of Confusion

>uth Africa, Sept. 26 (UPfl

ir John Vorster of South

»y that the statement is-

by- the five Africait presi-

». difficult to understand”

h the United States and
llAtl* ftlon toeup the confusion

merit proposals.

>sts of peace, the United

ain should clear up the

now exists as quickly as

in » brierVorster said in a

/OMEN WARNED
HELP THE POLICE

rthem Ireland, Sept 26—
-ovisionals warned the

,em Ireland’s peace move-

t they will be treated as

lot if they cooperate with

Belfast Brigade said that

•eipent’s peace marches

eeks ago there had heal

fritish Army raids,gam
in Catholic areas.

.

If

s are murdered ot-inipns-

ct result of cooperation,

most be prepared,to ac-

" the statement^juences,’

ollowed the shooting in

riday of Bridget McKenna,

holic women in the jwace

was in critical condition

in toe face by a-shotgun

>f the leaders of too peace

she was prepared ,^me
ead Cofrigan, who helped

?ement last month after

uteris children’ were niaj

iway car used by the Irish

ny, said: “We have, to ao-.

3 next few months women
gets.”

‘

* .to the IJELA.- confirm that

art by the increasing flow

to the police, altoongb toe

> peace .movement have,

aided eucouragEix Lljrvffs.-

m . .
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Rdd Brothers
ofcourse

Reflecting GGG’s old world skill in shaping today's

elegant European suit, this all 'wool striped worsted in

grey, .fan black or navy Suitand vest S360.

WASHINGTON, Sept 26 (AP)—Some
2.500 persons walked in a memorial
procession here today for Orlando Retell-,

er, the former Chilean Foreign and De-

fense Minister killed in a bomb expjosida

Tuesday, then attended a funeral mass, at

SL Matthew's CathedraL

, "The people of Chile have been dealt

another blow," Hortensia Allende, widow

of former President Salvador Allende

Gossens of Chile, said in ' a speech jpreced-

ing the requiem mass celebrated by Bish-

op James S. Rausch, general secretaiy

of the United States Catholic Conference;

She blamed the military junta ruling

Chile for the deaths of Mr. Letdier and

Pope Speaks of En$ ;‘

Of His ‘Earthly t)ay*

ROME, SepL 26 (Reuters)—Pope Paul
celebrated his 79th birthday todays Te-

mhiding thousands of pilgrims in Sfc

Peter's^Sqaarethat he'is-approachifig

the end of his life.

Before giving his regular Sunday
blessing, the Pontiff spoke of the value

of human life and added: “We personal-
ly, having now arrived at the evening
of our earthly day, must thank all those
who today have expressed to us their

good wishes.”

The Pope has spoken of his own
death on a number of occasions, and
his remarks today were not: considered

to be an indication that he feels death
is especially near. About -15,000 people,

crowded beneath his study window to
see the Pontiff.

Ronzu Karpen Moffitt, who died when a
bomb exploded in Mr. LeteLjer’s car, and
demanded “that the United -States pursue
a th<nreugh'Hnvestigation' which wflt-urit

mage the perpetrators of J&iij monstroqs

The mourners followed the flower-blan-
keted coffin of Mr. Letelier around Sheri-

dan Circle, where the explosion
s
took

place. From there, they walked about a
mile to the cathedral

Leading them were Mr. Letcher's wife,

Isabel and Mrs. Moffitfs husband, Mi-
chael .

The mourners placed flowers at the spot

in front of the Rumanian Embassy where
Mr/Ietelier’s bombed oar came to rest

•and . thfcaJawn- to y&ch Mr. htyoffift

helped fis theexplosion. r jVi

.jj^P^sep^vds,^ mace .than 3ft §m-;
bassles, including the ambassadors of
Denmark, New Zealand and Trinidad, and
about a dozen members of Congress at-

tended the requiem mass,, which included

a vocal aifacoiipmiimeift Jjy-tbe singer

Joan Baez.7

An article by Mr. Letelier appears to-

day on the Op-Ed page. f

Consumers to Get Bigger Voice

MENDON, VL, Sept 26 (AP)—Virginia.
H. Knauer, President Ford's special assist-

ant forv-coirainii^>affiairs, “says the-Presi

dent'll Enounce a J>Iap-tomocrow tha
will require; ail major Federal^agfeneies U
appoint container affaire ^Assis tants..

'

THE
BREAK FOR YO

SALE.

25% OFF EVERYTHIN'
SUITS | AC KEFS TROUSER-.

COATS ; I FATHERS HABERDASE
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;‘.c BEcevr vintage— new as

j^r We present * irreat variety of. ANT}

hand madeOMENTAL RUGS.
ri

OLD PATTERNS MADE FOR TODAY'S;

((Partial listing}

Antique Peking Chinese 9.4x6 -

Lavar Khman 7.10x5.8 ........

Ispahan/ 15th Century 8.9x6-..~..~~-

Tabriz 8.1 1 x6 -

Tabriz 9.10x6.7—
Tabriz 10.8x8.1~—.

We Guarantee Satisfactk

drawing— bonny near.
' HEREKE SILK RUG (Anlique
Waafa) 6.1x3.] 1 —$700.

r The softness of color and the
luster of finish have never
before been achieved.

THE ORIGINAL ALEXANDER-SINt
410 COLUMBUS AVENUE (Bet. 79-

OPEN SUNDAY 212-71
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Senior Citizens!

LIVE ONYOUR O'

SURROUNDED BY FF

ATTHE NEW COUNTR
I^WESTCHESTl

w *: /. me
mes &
;iur.*r W-: "

'

Roosevelt Field, L.I.. Rego Park offQueens Blvd., Kings Highway, Brooklyn

.

In Ne.vJ.ersey—Wtoodbridge Center and Paramus Park Shopping Center

The eyeglasses inspired by a legend
Please come in and ask to see our Degage fashion-

able imported eyeglasses. Vfery French. Vfery stylish.

Veiy exclusive. Ours alone.. .and yours.

Exclusively at:

Aitchison
660 MADISONAVENUE, NEAR60thSTREET

Degage

BA1TERSON
NEWROCHELLE.'VONKERS. MANHASSET

. The Moll. Lov.erLevef'dd Ludlow S. ?4d4CommunityRd.
'

LUGENE
38 EAS7 57Ih STftEET/1058 M.ADISON AT 80th STRET

.
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ATLANTA • HOUSTON • DALLAS * PALM BEACH
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Room,.Masc
And amain.t

big warm frier.

Cboose.a

double suite.

Your rent

thing: all mei-

Umooane sot

Country Hous,

Send for fr

Here, right outside your door. Phone lor Th
are doiens of acthrjties; brodrare at

We have an Aits and Crafts send in the coo

I

Tne Country Ifouae in.Westchester

2000 Baldwin Road,Yocktown Brights, NewYteklft

Plea* and me yunr free broefabre with photos, b

'^0
WE ALSO i

, - - SPECIAL I

ALSO FORMICAPpARSWIS TABLES & MANY OTftt

PLEXl-CRAFT,1 95. Chrystie Street, N Y.N;Y
SEBDSunns . (Co^waiion.dr 2nd.Avenue -m
HUSIftnai ibdow Hoigton Street). ;

:'0
«niu» . .,1 -Telephone: (21% 6734550^*fF-.



affairs, fre-

on behalf of
4®mjstthe trtiite

to speak.

. .. the 71-year-old
stsname wav adojpf-
great-gMndfetherm

bea€jiactoc, sfpd m an

uer, formed tSotif «

f

Bsmd of the Ckee- tribe*

iwit^Bouse, hfe offl-

&e Saddle Lake re*

bwesf cf here, . he
devotion to IraSan

. r • *
%

leaders and *eir
toroogbont: Canada,
outraged at the to*

the ,
racist tone of a

ad foe strff members
in toe Mbrftwest Ter?

[y administered area
population- -

ItoRace Relations

described Indians, ’v^hkc
mmber among prison

i echarge on the national

i “repa^sive
,, people be-

c in evolution, afflicted
•" .TaJuess.**
'

-ad then something Hke
-

- ^.jgand sets os back 50
Srimhauer. .

:
. -..hod on the Saddle Lake

• gfetafaouer has fought
r:nglect and mistreatment
0,000 registered Indians

• *:; voss the country.
' 1 * " : -K,-er triumphs, he recalled

was the abolition of an
... -

,‘l
regulation that required

’

,

‘
*

i the northern wilds to

-ding to and from the
• • ’

-jattrffice.
’

‘ rents, he said, ranged
.. . • .^ncation programs to the

h indifference to the in-

eieople in the elaborate
•* * 97 of the centennial of

/ toleration.

/ Changes

^ifihdian social structure
• • tohauer contributed in-

rtn of band chiefs for

isad of fbr life. „The
ii Mr. Stemiauer’s Sad-

dn be was chief, eventu-
spanadQ.

has. a- stnmg^fiiuis?
r his great-grandfather,

rissionary, was the first

,1 Bible into Cree—Mr.
led what he described

- :tendency of young In-
- - - —to the religious beliefs

1 T fH uth, he recriled, he con-
nt missibnary .uncle that

of a Great Spirit as
jniverse was not fncom-
.Christiah belief m God.

"I T
‘
* V -

. tated advocate of Indian
' — hauer decried militancy

: V
• • “ Effects Unger

is to be marked is
J *"*/.

-JtF/i,
1son." be said. "We are

; .^p fiEtfre effects' of-Riel/* he

'$Jk . y*io the bloody uprising
r-.v dh Aquis Riel, who was part

f_ . Ms- captured and hanged
‘ £. I'.ooHapsed. .

'
’ needs in order to adjust

f _ . .

_
*Ti 1 training,” he declared,

: programs for Indian

F'V.; ^ ^^jTwed successful.

* ^ Jjf.Ms own life was an Indian
* *g before he entered gov-

isperous 1,800-acre farm
- on the Saddle Lake re-

mr. -Id numerous civic posts

lections with native or-
- \ and his American-born

, u .v." * Isabel Davidson, have
*' V,- • id a son.

•JCAAIfD TURKEY

i RIGHTS GROUP

Tbf Mew York Ttou»

26
—“The increasing ipse

irture and politScaTmur-
.» i, Chile end Uruguay and

rests of trade arsonists”
r "

-Amnesty International's

»rvwriing to a statement

sue at the end of the or-

ual conference .at Stras-

ft was attended by 220
- - _ ervers from 30 countries

~
jnal bodies, including the

-
' ind the International Red

f the meeting was to ap-

., s rqjort on. human
countries during the last

to map out strategy for

Objectives listed included

.
- v,r more human tights

against capital pumsh-

-national conference on

errt has been scheduled

t
te next year.

“
• •

-^‘Demands the Return

Birr^o new Plane to Iran

TH£^ • an. Sept 2B‘ (UPI>—The

is sent a protest to Iran

return of a Soviet Air

; who fled last week in a

• iry plane* * Soviet Em-

.•'.‘aid today.

i of Flrst-UeuL Valentin

- the second by a Scmef

h. On Sept. 6, a Rusgan

. / w . ipezsonic MIG-25 in Japmi

, yium in the united States.

4 government said Lieuteh?

.

/" id also asked for asylum
'

-stjrtes. A United States

.j

'* snfim sald« however, flat

..-j’* est hadibeen received.
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TheKndel people are never in a

hurry when they duplicate the &
,

beautiful classic furniture of the JS
past. There are details patiently

done by hand, the Old World |pij|

way
,
like hand padding, to gpive ^

finewoods color and tone. 1
Hand brushing of the glaze. I

Hand rubbing and hand waxing 1

to achieve rich depth and patina.

Hardware, grills and pulls:

solid brass, sand casted like

the originals . You can see all this

beauty and quality now in

Altman’s Kindel collections.

SJJF -
.

' -I

Upholstered elegance !

’

by Kindel. Choose from .f

sofas and chairs of traditional J

styling, quality and comfort.

Covered to your order from an
|

assortment of fabrics treated to j
resist soil and stains. Shown, /

89” pillow back sofa in
.

_';U?

linen/cotton, 1469.00. ;iJp
Attached pillow back chair

covered in cotton velvet,575.00.)^
Matching ottoman, 247.00.

||||
i AIIouil0tal2iueek5{ordeliueryofaIlitems. t

Use cjurDefenedPityrnentPlan and takemontfts tope^f

forpurchases of$100 or more. j

Dining rbom in Louis
XVI style. Magnificent

reproduction ofl8th century

French furniture, in rich wild

cherry solids and veneers,

hand*finished . Chair

uphdstray is lush gold cotton

Cherry tables Italian

style. Graceful classics in

solid cherry and cherry veneers

in lightfruitwood finish. End
Table, 22x26x22” high,

219.00. Round Lamp Table,

241/z” diam., 22” high, 249.00.

Octagonal Coffee Table,

27x18x19%” high, 219.00.

Sofa Table, 54x16x28%” high,

389.00.

Altman Furniture Galleries, seventh floor.

FifthAvenue store only.

V% -M
Ml«H

‘

1

Oval table, 44x66x29” .

Octagonal Coffee Table,

includes three 16” aproned- 27x18x19% high, 219.00.
sMtei 1

shop eveningsatallaumanstores ... fifth avenue,,thursday till 8 ... daily, io to 6
Friday, ffidgewood/Paramiis^30 to9^-Monday and Thursday,Whi^Plalns and Manhasset 9:30 to 9, ShoilHflls9^0 to !fc30j St Davids, MwidapaidWednesday,9^0

K|? ^ ^
“

r -00m
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It’s unfortunate that although the
Mobil Oil Company’s corporate body is in this

country, its heartand soul are someplace else:

In the Middle East Because the Mobil Oil

Company of “America” does not oppose a
boycottwhich is trying to make American
business knuckle under to the Arabs’ will. But
beforewe get to Mobil’s reasons, let’s discuss
the boycott first

In an attempt to wage an economic
war on Israel, the Arabs first boycotted Israel

by refusing to have any dealings with her.

That’s the Arabs’ business.

But then, the Arabs started telling

American companies that if they dealt with

Israel, these companies wouldn’t be allowed

to deal with the Arabs.

That's our business. Not only because
the Arabs are trying to disrupt our economy
by forcing our companies to meet their

demands.

But and this is tor worse, by trying to
force certain American companiesto stop
dealing with other American companies on
the Arabs’ blacklist

What this amounts to is pitting

Americans against Americans to achieve
Arab goals.

And it also means the pitting of

American companies against the best interests

of the American people.

Mobil Oil Company is one ofthese
companies.

As unbelievable as itmay sound it is

clearto us that Mobil is in support ofthe Arabs'
attempt to control the American tradition we -

all knowas free enterprise. .

Why?

Well, Mobil Oil says it fears that ifwe
oppose the boycottAmerica could be

“reduced to a second-rate economic power!’
(This quote was taken from a Mobil advertise-
ment discussing the Arab boycott in the
New York Times, September 16th, 76.)

But that’s not really what Mobil fears,
nor do we, forwe all know that America can
never become a second rate economic power
whether the Arabs have anything to do with
us or not

What Mobil really fears is this: that if

Mobil stands up with the United States against
the boycott; something might happen to
Mobil’s profits from Arab oil.

Which makes it pretty apparent that
profit is more important to Mobil than
American principles are.

t
No American company’s bankbook

should become more importantthan its own

'

conscience.

Or its own country.

-ifie Anti-Defamation :,miooi& w.

.

\ -ito-



Introducinganewmeifs storefrom anotherera.

t-W-

'1 •* 1 cm

asssafl^-«&i sssMsatESSS*appammjeD^he^gg^J^1^ S^ds the elegance conjuredup by names
and mapcceablydr^edm-Uie oime aay.

cWpr Barrie, -Baker, Hickey Freeman,

^P^mp^SSSstsYetits- GGGlSbowand Louis Roth.And dre

•

awy * * unparalleled Qxxford.collection (arriving atCSSST^ ;
. <Jo**~>*o**4.-

f^MMma^SuA'qpaiAMto^q “
rP^mp^SSSsfYetits-

•
£* awy a • unparalleled Qxxford.collection (arriving at

: • the OakRoom in October).

Herei he'll find a rich, oak-paneled ambience

that sets off the mostexclusive clothinginthe

worldHe'll also find a salesman, who is responsive

to his every requirement

Lastly, he’ll find that alterations will be

accomplished by custom fitting, requiring all

seams tobe basted, notfinished, until the fit is

perfect in every detail

Barney's Oak Room.A lost era, found

largeand BankAmencard And, of course, your Barney’s Card
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OilRevenue and Revolution Change Libya
From Poorest Country to Richest in Africa

Confirmed From Sage 1 pie's committees at work say it appears The truth of the matter is that Colonel

to be a kind of tribal democracy in which Qaddafi, for all his o3 wealth, has sot

wealthy suburb by the sea, scores of the community meets under a palm tree achieved bis main goal: to unite tie Arab

handsome Ihree-stoiy villas are going up
*“1

.
y°ices b? t

wiUl tte *** ^ ip
J!£

dnrt
S’

, .. . „ £. 6 z* decisions made by the chief. reel. On the contrary, he has won consid-

- ^ ??
e™ “?* t

?,
be A Bedouin, Colons Qaddafi is familiar eraWe suspicion and hostility among

inhabited largely by foreigners, but they wjtj1 nomads" lengthy palavers, in other Arab leaders because of his indis-
are outnumbered now by Libyan mer- which they argue about everything from criminate support of so-caHed liberation

chants and civil servants. East of Tripoli, their rights to certain date palms to -the movements and what is generally viewed
near the former American air base at price of salt and then expect the chief as meddling in other countries’ internal

Wiedus Field, several wealthy fanners to solve their problems. affato. _
'

who imported chHikens from Europe until Two Sotbaefa for the Loader SS5dXiS£
the Government forbade it, have started Not so, Colonel QaddafTs close aides Qaddafi of supporting insurrection within
a vast poultry farm with the most modern insist

;, They Tnafntflfp tfurf the leader has t^eir borders;
equipment from the Netherlands. been defeated on at least two issues by Pninjin..n

Qaddafi lists Advances the new popular organizations. Last Janu-
Seriow Strain in Re&tioas.

ary he tned to raise the price of sugar. The verbal exchanges between Colonel
The mam achievements of the reyolu- which is only 8 cents a. pound—the Qaddafi and President Sadat took aseri-

"fSLS Cohmel Qaddafi dim- American price is 20 cents—and the peo- ous turn a few weeks ago when Egyptian
OTg a rally at Martyrs Square that marked p]e said no. Recently he wanted to break Army imfa were moved from therlsraeti

•

.
*

: .
‘

. r

a.
*

.. .....

„ r~i- ..... a ill uus niOiiyw juuaic auscvu v^uiuuci iwi iiim™ w6o.-w7iii t/wai, miu u « uuh

c

^ Qaddafi made a special appeal to the associate of the cotonePs, labeled the de-
r3aS™^t

n^ Arab masses of other countries “to shape ployment part: of a broad conspiracy
11,6

their own future” by following Libya's stemming from the Sinai accords between
mfroducriou of sociai security. example of “a people's revoh&on and the Egyptians and tire Israelis.
The Libyan leader also spoke at length the establishment of the people’s aufhori- “Sadat made a secret commitment

^3
°-rL^?

at ^e
i
ter?e<* a new e?P?Firnen* ty.” This is an indication that he has under the Sinai agreements to reduce hism direct popular democracy: A General pot aside his ambitions for formal union forces on the Israeli front to a rmnanmn,”People s Congress, set for early next year, with other Arab stales for the time being Mr. Zwai said in an interview. “He had

Is to choose supervisors to replace the and is trying to rally Arab support in to find a pretext to justify moving the
traditional ministers and will define the bypassing governments; along the same troops and so be stage-managed thelaw of the society. ‘ line he has called an Arab peoples’ confer- Luxor hijacking.”

,,
diplomats who have rtudied ence here OcL 4-7 to back the Paiestin- ^ evidence Mr. Zwai pointed to the

the system and observed so-called peo- Ians. sentence handed down byan Egyptian
~ ! • military, court clearing Libya of any con-

wif « < nection with the attempt to hijack an

Manpower Libya s Mam Problem
; :

hijackers were sentenced to hard labor

:

"
.

m3 -

A nurse speaking with patients In traditional dress outside the new Sodal SeimrityJtetitntra^^

Tripoli,The hospital opened earlier fids month, has no Libyan nurses and only five libyan

Sp*dal to Ite New York Time*

TRIPOLI, Libya, Sept. 20—The Liby-
an dream of a good life is marred by
one basic flaw: a shortage of manpower
at all levels.

“I wonder if we can ever be self-suf-
ficient in trained personnel,” Omar

1 Muntassar, director of the national oil
company, said, calling manpower the
country’s principal problem.
A recent study shows that it is in-

creasingly dependent on foreign labor.
In 1975 foreigners accounted for 32.9
Jpercent of the labor force of 691,000.
The projection for 1980 Is that 40 per-
cent will be foreigners, half of them
Egyptians.

“We stall have a long way to go be-
fore we are self-sufficient, in trained
personnel,” said Dr. Sami al-Nawal,
director of the Social Security Insti-

tute's general hospital, opened this-

r&onth.

Dr. Nawal accompanied visitors on-

a tour of the handsome American-de-
signed 610-bed institution. The equip-
ment and medicine, even the furniture,
are the best that money could buy, he
.will

for life, but all were acquitted of charges
of conspiring With Libya.

“We make a convenient scapegoat be-
cause we are outspoken,” the Minister
said. “Next they wiU be accusing us of
hijackings on the moon.”
Denying the widespread charges that

Libya is involved ^in subversive activities

in other Arab countries, Mr. Zwai assert-

ed: “The main source of our problems
with the rest of the Arab world is peo-«
ple's democracy. The Arabs/want it but

Tbs Hew York Hmei/Satf. 27, 19*6

who works for the Health Ministry, have

two children and used to begone of 14,000

families in the shacks at Abu Selim. "We
no 'real furniture, ho bathroom, no

miming water, and now we have. aU the

things for modern life,” she said .as she

showed visitors her comfortable apart-

ment with gas stove and refrigerator.

Brand el-Buzidi, secretary of the peo-

ple’s council at Abu Selim, explained file

official policy chi rents. The Popular Cob-

.grass ruled last January that anyone

B
AndF
Capital—Tripoli.
Area—679,358

Other Major
Homs, Tobruk.

Industry — Ofl;

olives, citrus fnii

grapes, tobacco);

shoes, textiles, cec

There will be 116 doctore—Egyp- i
tian, Indian, Pakistani, French, British ne2

It is estimated there are 300,000 Egyp- a°d other nationalities—when the hos-
fiong wnfl their in the country pdal is in full operation, according to

now, working as farmhands, construe- the director. He has only five Libyan
tion workers, guards, teachers anA doctors with four others doing post-

technical personnel. Other large contin-
gents come from Eastern Europe—Bul-
garia, Poland, Yugoslavia and Rumania.
They send their workers over on con-
tract to build roads, hospitals, housing
and airports after underbidding West-
ern European contractors and then
gaining admiration for the quality of
their work.
The Americans are still providing

most of the technicians for the oil in-
dustry and new technology for agricul-
tural development. British, West Ger-
man, French and Canadian concerns
are vying for industrial contracts

.

. with toe rest of the Arab world is peo- :

laming under 100 dinars ($340) a month shoes, textiles,

P?e .
s democracy. Tbe Arabs/want itbut xbere is some «witWi i-rfMcrsm fte does not have to pay rant: Governmentb t̂ 1 m0My b^7, ^ **** B a Jthreat

Qaddafi poUcies, particularly among the emjdoyees pay 10 percent cf normal rant. ReDgkai—Moslem
to their power. educated middle class, some .of whose while the less affluent benefit from tradition.

Most Doctors to be Foreigners Rady in Co—nand ** Hone members deplore currency and travel govenahental assfetance in housing, mer-
Tfistorv — The i

<* STS SETS
petal is in full operation, according to popular support among urban workers P”i" Italians. After Wm4
the director. He has only five libyan JSTtoe ^Ss^^them he is the

Sunder strict Moslemlaw.^ ^
doctors with four otoers doing post- man who challenged the ofl companies. five-

fflil*teP?i *7 th
?.
1

graduate study abroad. ousted toe Italian colonists, got rid of ve2^ 5
an

,
by i

1
l
e
-v
Fre

^
C5*

.The problem of nurses is wewse, for the British and American milkary bests SLSf vear *for^te fo^tmem; of S24J2
the^h4ital wfll need 478. 'Tbm ere and can stand up to Mr.SadT^ to^e^jan restaurants, aH dosed by W^SSJliSSSSSi
no Libyan nurses there now, and only For MI the theories on people’s demoo “

. roendkng Mxxve^te last three years. 5?L IS
40 Libyan student mimes. The rest are racy, he governs his desert republic with All Things for Modem Life"

Priozity^ ^ to agriculture, whfcl7
fmmgners, including Chinese. tight military and police controls. There Hie absence of significant political <Es- percent of the^toertrf^penditures,ni-
The shortage of nurses arises because are checkpoints outside every city, 'and content is attributable to the general im- dnstxial developmertt with 15 percent and Procla,ra

only 5 percent of Libyan women are travelers must obtain exit visas. In April provement in living standards: Everyone housing with II percent. As part of -the
KfiPuftllc:-

in the labor force. Though there is a diplomats were forbidden to go beyond is making money and hopes to make agricultural program, the Government
—

substantia] increase in gtris in school, a 15-mile radius of the capital without more -given fanners rich Irrigated land 'everything and will
nrost take iq> the traditional secluded authorization. There is no organized op- “He is the man. who finished the taken over when the.JHaHans were exr schools, hospitals
life after education is complete. position—no underground

:
Communist shacks,” Mrs. Ali, the nurse's «lfe, said pdled. Houses are also provided free, pie so we can liv

As for men, a serious drain on the Party that anyone knows of, no Baaih affectionately, pointing to a large cote along with generous subsidies for tertliz- Ibrahim Ibjad, a Go’
'loKnn f/vrTa ic thn orrmr id ceiH /Av-aK CoArelieA Darfw. avwl imnnnmfs a : - > •

Religkm—Moslem
kite tradition.

History — The o

were Berbers; succe
Phoenicians, Carthagi
Vandals, Byzantines,J
Italians. After World w
of Tripolitania and Cyj
ministered by the Britr

zan by the French. The
declared Libya tndeper1

1951, with King Idris u

On Sept. 1, 1969, Cc
Qaddafi, who headed t:

.

Command Council, ovt_

archy and proclaimed :

Republic.

in the labor force. Though there is a
substantia] increase in girls in school,
most take up the traditional secluded
life after education is complete.

As for men, a serious drain on the
labor force is the army, which is said
to mnnber 30,000 and is to be doubled.

(Arab Socialist) Party—and opponents
have been jafled or have fiedi

portrait of Colonel 'Qaddafi hanging in er and farm machineiy. . U .\ hs&kLYSumming up
her living zoom. She and her husband, “By 1980 we wfli’have accomplished

}
yearpian.
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Editors Differ on Ethics of Using

PoliticalCandidates’ PaidArticles

By DEIRDRE CARMODY
Some weekly newspapera in Missouri

and Tennessee have a tong-standing prac-

tice of not reporting that' candidates are
running for political office unless the
candidates pay for tire article or take
oat paid political announcements.
The practice came to light recently

^when Hie Nashville Banner surveyed 22
(weekly newspapers across Tennessee
and found that 13 of did this in
one form or another, in some cases, The
Banner found, candidates paM fees rang-
teg from $10 to $35 to get a front-page
lartBefe announcing their candidacies. In
other casSttewee&Iy nSvsp^nm
news articles about candidacies only if
the officeseekars took oat paid political
announocmcatA

tt Is almost Impossible to determine
whether the practice is confined to these
two states or whether ft is customary in
other small weeklies throughout toe
country. Managers of press
[T^P^senting 10 states said in interviews
'thatthey had newer heard of the practicem their states.

However, editors at several weeklies
pomted out that since toe Tennessee
Press Association said that it bad been
unaware that the practice was so wide-
spread there, it was quite likely flat
other state press associations might be
equally unaware if it was going on in
their states.

Practice Criticized

For the most part, editors of daily
nev^papers and managers of state press
associations deplored the linking of news
articles to advertising revenues.

"Ifs one practice we don’t consider
ethical,” said William Bray, executive di-
rector of toe Missouri Press Association,
but added that a press association could
sot dictate to an individual newspaper
what it should or should not do.

'*11)0 team thing is that news about
candidates is news,” he said. "You have
to distinguish between news ami adver-
tising. Informing the reader is a service
to toe public that newspapers have to
perform and they're not performing it
when they hold tote news back
the candidate didn't buy space/’
But a number of editors of weeklies,

including some who do not charge for
announcements of candidacies, defended
the practice and indicated resentment at
toe adverse reaction from toetr colleagues
on dafly newspapers and in press asso-
ciations.

.

•Didn't Care for Story*

"I didn’t care tor toe story The
did and I don’t care tor what you’re do-
ling," snapped Bobby Anderson, publisher
of The Sparta Expositor, a weekly.
"We charge for advertising and toatis

afl I care to say about it,” he said and
hung up.
Many editors of weeklies said they

viewed political announcements as ad-
vertisements. There was once a custom,
in Tennessee newspapers that some still

follow, of rummig a cofamn of political

advertising kt which candidates would
announce theft

1 candidacies and pay-tor
toespabe. The column was not labeled as

advertising but toe format was such flat

the leader knew tint It was not news.

This led to another practice still fol-

lowed by some weekly papers, of having

the candidate write out his announce-

ment—he usually described himself In

generous terms-^-in the form of a news
article. He would pay for- it and be
given space, sometimes on page 1, endthe
article would inn exactly the way he had
written it, misspellings and alL Editors

who defend tins practice say that as long
as these articles are marked as advertise-
ments, toe reader is In no way being mis-
led.

"We win ran a news story on the front
page or as close as that as we can,” said
John H. McMfflin, publisher of ThePulaski
County Democrat fax Waynesville, Mo.
“Maybe it will take up the Whole front

page and the candidate will he chare

$20 or $25. The news story wiD be labeled
advertisement What's wrong with that?
How else can an aspiring newspaper sur-
vive?"
James W. XL White, publisher of The

Smithvflle Review and The McMinnville
Southern Standard in Tennessee, charges
$35 for political announcements, which
run weekly from toe date of filing tor

office until the primary.

*A Matter of PoBcy*

"This is a matter of policy that we
foQow and that everybody understands,

"

Mr. White said. "The same thing is open
to everybody and the same price for
everybody. We may run a sketch of
him in toe paper, but it doesn’t affect

our news coverage whether he announces
with us or doesn’t announce with us.”

Janies E. Charlet Jr., general manager
of The Clarksville Leaf Chronicle and
13 other weekly newspapers in Tennessee,
said that he found out when he read
The Banner article that some of his

papers were still charging tor announce-
ments of candidacies. He sent out a
memorandum to them that this polity
was to be changed and that toe news
and advertising operations were to be
separate.

"I -think It’s a violation of journalism,”
he raid. "But you must understand that
weekly newspapers in Tennessee and
other peaces are often run by one per-
son. It's difficult for him to say OJL,
now I*m acting as the editor and (ben
to sty, Fm taking off my editor’s hat
and now Tin selling advertising.”

The major press associations such as
tiie American Society of Newspaper Edi-
tors and the American Newspaper Pub-
lishers Association have not taken
official positions on the matter. Jerry
Friedheim, general ma-naggr of the pub-
lishers’ association, said to*** “in a free
press system each editor and publisher
has the ultimate right to make his own
individual decisions about how to run his
newspaper.”
Theodore A. SerriU, executive director

of the National Newspaper Association,
said that as long as the announcement
tile poKtfcrian paid for was dearly marked
as advertising, the practice was ac-
ceptable.
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FromA&S "Northwest Passage"
via theNewYork

Sportswear Exchange

*25

\fereabte top layerfor your fall sports

. wardrobe: toe placket pullover-in

100% cotton corduroy. Distinctively

drttfadwflhbuttoned sleeve vent back
pleatendhangerloop. Copen blue.

. blerff, camelorcream; S.hlL.XL.
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rThe 400*became
the magazine forthe 4 million.

Every month 4 million readers can’t wait to get their

hands onVogue.
4 million with money. And the desire to spend it.

'

We tell them how. And on what.
We not only givethem the latest on what to wear
also tell themhow to get there.We tell themwhat

What to see. And what not to.

There are 771,000womenwho buy Vogue,
half ofthem on newsstands.

And the3,300,000who read it wherever

That’s a lot of

^
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on draperies, made to your$. j
measure. Choose from the

entire group of Decorator

Industries quality fabrics.

With Roc-Lon*the

rain-no-staincotton

lining that helps keep

rooms warmer in

winter, cooler in

summer, and protects

from sunlight

deterioration, j
Fourth floor,

Fifth Avenue,

branches.

CHOICE
Made to yourmeasure at35% Savings.'

Choose from printed cottons,
cotton velveteens, ninon sheers,

printed and solid batistes,

antiqued rayon satins,

rayon/acetate damasks
and acetate/rayon/cotton

casements. All from

Decorator Industries

with Roc-Lon®lining

. for protection,

or unlined.

Fourth floor,

Fifth Avenue
7 and branches.

i - ?

MADE
FOR YOU

Save 35% off regular prices

when you choose any of our
Decorator Industries

superb made-to-measure

drapery fabrics mentioned
above. Bring in the

exact measurements.

Allow4 to 6 weeks
delivery. You’ll love

your beautiful new
windows. Sale ends

October 23rd.

Curtains, fourth floor,

Fifth Avenue,

(212) MU9-7000,

branches.

jV

Tht Km York TlqM/Garv S*tt1»

Clients of the. Goodwill Industries rehabilitation center in Chicago being evaluated for employment potential _

.

Crashes of an Air Force Tanker

AndJohnson& JohnsonJetKill26

• At least 26 persons were killed in two
air crashes yesterday involving am Air

Force tanker plane that went down m
northern Michigan and a pharmaceutical
company’s executive jet that fell shoot of

a mnway in Virghaa.

A spokesman for the Strategic Ajar

Command said that 15 persons, all mili-

tary personnel, were balled when the K€-
135 Stratotanker crashed and exploded in

a wooded and remote swamp 12 miles

southwest of Alpena, Mficfc., on the sfeoeg

of TAkft Huron. Five survivors were taken

to a fcosjritaL
'

AM 11 persons tiwaid a GruznmanGidf-
wf-rnam ii .jet owned by the Johnson
Johnson Corporation of New.-Brunswick,

NX, died when the craft crashed as it

attempted an instrument landing -at Hot.

Springs, Va. The victims were four com-
pany executives and their wives on they

way to a conference and. -three crew
members. -

.

- 13 Perish in Other Plane Mishaps

At least-13 other persons were killed 'In

private-plane craves in the nation over

the weekend—six. near Steamboat
Springs,: Coio., and three near Peoria, 111,

yesterday, 1 and four neat; Kent, Wash., oh
Saturday night.- - ”
Rain «nd

. fog shrouded -much.' of vie

Middle West and the Rast,;ahd appeared

to be a factor in the Virginia and Illinois

crashes. The Air Force announced .that

a board of inquiry had been named to

determine the cause of the tanker crash;

the other Incidents ate to. be investigated

by the National Transportation. Safety

Board.
The Air Force tanka', the militaryequiv-

alent of a Boeing T07 whose mission is

customarily the in-flight refueling of

Strategic Air Command bombers, was on

a “routine training” flight with a crew of

five and 15 passengers when it crashed

about &30 AJd. near Wurtstaith Air Force

Base.

Tbe aircraft was en route from K.- L
,
er Air Base in Michigan’s Upper Pen-.

a to Offutt Air Force Base In Nebras-"

ka, and had made one stop at Kincheloe

Air Force Base in western Upper Peninsula
before the crash.

A witness, Elmer Liske, was quoted by
United Press International as having said

he saw the plane as he glanced out the

back window of his home.
“I noticed this grayish plane, a big one,

just about tree tops low, Mr. Liske said.

“All of a sudden it went down and. there

was this big explosion. Then I saw these

flames High in the air, and every few
minutes something blew up.”

Wracked on Impact

An Air Force spokesman later con-

firmed that the tanker, which was at-

tached to the 410th Bomber Wing at

KX Sawyer Air Force Base, had
wracked by an explosion on impact.

Wreckage was found strewn along a 50-

yard-wide path for more -than a quarter

of a mile and witnesses said the fuselage

had cut a 100-foot gouge in the ground.
Volunteer firemen and other rescue

workers had to hack through brush for a
mile to reache the scene, where they cut

clearing as a landing pad for a heli-

copter. The five survivors were flown by
helicopter to Alpena General Hospital,

where four were reported later in serious

but stable condition and one was listed

in good condition.

An Air Force investigating team
reached the scene later and began efforts

By ROBERT D. McFADDEN
off. tbe plane was reported overdue and
radar trackers at the Washington Ah'
Traffic Control Center at Leesburg, VA,
said at had vanished from their screens.

A Civil Air Patrol helicopter pilot spot-

ted the jet’s wreckage about 1 P.M., but
ground crews had difficulty reaching the
scene because of rough terrain. Tbe Bath.

County Sheriffs Department said its dep-
uties had reported there were no surviv-

ors.. .. ;

. A spokesman for -the National Trans-
portation. Safety Board, said that weather
'conditions at the time of the crash were
bad and- that the last report from the
pOot'indicated that he. would make an In-

Ttm Nw York nmo/Swt. 27, 1OT

to determine the cause of the crash. The
weather in the area was overcast with

moderate .temperatures and light winds
when the plane went down. The craft had
the capacity to carry 30,000

-
gateaus of

“superkerosene” jet fuel, but a spokes-
man said the amount of fuel on board,was
not immediately known.

hr the Virginia crash, the Johnson &
Johnson jet slammed into the side of a
mountain and crashed about 500 feet
short of a runway at the Blue Ridge Air-

port near Hot Springs, a resort center.

The plane had taken off from
Trenton at 10:30 AJ/f. for a 50-mimrte
flight to Hot Springs, where the pharma-
centksaa company executives were to at-

tend a conference. But an hour after take-

ComputerPicks

Job Slots Fitted

ToHandicapped

Cardinal Depip;

On Women’s G
SALT LAKE CITY, Se

Otihy .Cardinal Manning
sand today that the tec
Episcopal Church .In ap
nation of.Wornep .to. tfr

priesthood had .created t

to ecumenism.
'

Cardinal Maiming, nti

VI to the College of C
said women seeking the

Roman Catholic Chur*

against a rock.
'

Cardinal Manning, 6
’

J

spiritual, leader of
.
tw<

Catholics, 'made the rer

in Salt Lake City to
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“While there is no c
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there are some anxious

I he said.

Rumsfeld Says

Plans ‘Solid’ Sh
BATH, Me., Sept. 26

|
the Soviet Union’s

strength. Secretary of I
.

Rumsfeld says Presrdei

solid shipbuilding prog
Mr. Rumsfeld, the

yesterday at the laund
Oliver Hazard Perry at

said improvement of t

forces could be done v
'

defense budget.

He said a military
panrimg before Congre
four additional frigates

455-foot Parry, the first

guided missile patrol

Secretary of the Nav

*
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A five-mem-
safety board"was sent

Strument lan

ber team from
to investigate.

Following is a list of -the dead in the

Crash: .

Passengers
HALBERT, Edward N., 50, of Valley Forge,

Pa., vice president of. McNeil Laboratories,

of Fort Washington, Flu, sad wife Carol,
survived by three children.

YOCUM, Charles W., 50. Flenrington, -NX,
director of engineering1

for Ortho Pharma-
ceutical Corporation of Raritan, NX, and

wife Janet; survived by three children.

PLASKON. John J„ 44, of Bridgewater. NJ.,
director of manufacturing at Ortho Diag-
nostics Inc. of Raritan, NX, and wife Helen;
survived by five children.

POLD, Robert C_ 37, of Warren, NX, direc-
tor of manufacturing of Ortho Manufactur-
ing of Cherry Hill, NX, and wife Frsncjne,
survived by tour children.

Crew
Richard A., 54, of Cherry

Hill, NJ., pilot .

SkKEfe.SSPS’ 1°’ °* Titusville. NJ„ copilot
MORIARITYJtobart, 56. of 75.08 174th Street,

Flushing, Queens, flight engineer.

In "Steamboat Springs, Colo., a twin-en-
gine plane owned by a Denver law firm
crashed into several propane- fuel storage
tanks shortly after takeoff yesterday
morning, killing' all six persons-on board.
Authorities said the Piper Aztec was ap-
parently en route to Denver when the
crash occurred about 1:10 PJVL The cause
was unclear.

Three parsons were killed when their
single-engine private plane, bound -for
Lancaster, Pa., crashed in - the .IHinois
River shortly after taking off In a tog
from Peoria’s Hawley Airport at 10:30
AM. The victims, two men and a woman,
were residents of Peoria.

Saturday night, four men were killedm a crash minutes after their twin-engine
private plane took off from an airport
at Kent, Wash. A fifth man survived the
mishap.

In yet another" accident, an experi-
mental plane crashed yesterday in view
f a crowd of spectator# ~at an air.show
at Shenandoah Valley Airport near Har-
risonburg, Va., killing a stunt man - oq
board.

ALPENA, Mich., Sept 26 (UW;—Fol-
lowing is a list of the dead and injured
w the crash today ofanAir Force XO-235
tanker plane near here: Hometowns and
ages were not released immediately by
the Air Force.

Dead
WRINKLE, Maj, Frederick KL Sawyer Air

near.Sault Ste. Marie; Mich.
CRAVEN, Maj. Daniel. Sawyer,
ADAMS, Capt, Charles, Kincheloe Air Force

Base near Margnette, Mich. 1

DANKEY, CapL Richard, Sawyer,
DUGGAN, Capt. Oscar, Sawyer.
WARREN, CapL William Jr. Sawyer
RICHARDSON, CapL Jeny, Sawyer.,
COOK, CapL Van, Sawyer.
SM3THWICK, CapL Richard, Sawyer. '

• •

PHELPS. CapL David, Sawyer.' . .

KUZAND, CapL Jack, Sawyer.
ROACH. Lieut Ronald. Sawyer.
WITT, LieuL Robert, Kincheloe.
CARLSON, .Tech. SrL Gary, Sawyer..
SINGLETON, Sgt James, Sawyer.

Injured
ANDERSON. CapL Frederic, Kincheloe.

'•

;

CALL. Capt Clifford, Kincheloe.
HARRISON, CapL John, KtnchaloeC •

CRANE, LieuL Dwaine, Kincheloe. ,,

SOLON,. Airman Dale, Sawyer. -

<3

BySFTHS. KING
Spccui to Tht Kn Tuck Time*

' CHICAGO, Sept 26—Michael M. is 31

years old, with only nine years of educa-

tion- and a leg- badly crippled in-an acci- jg^lfM^oed'MrrR
dent about Soviet naval po

His intelligence level is barely average size of the United Stat

though he has an above average ability less than it was a year

to respond to directions, and his coordi- the Japanese attacked

nation and dexterity, in all aspects except

those involving his legs, are both above
average. -

Michael M. cannot do any work that

would- require- lifting more than 25

pounds. -he can do no stooping or climb-

ing and he must work indoors in a dry,

heated atmosphere.

Yet there are 43 specific jobs, ranging

from currency sorting in a bank to mold-
ing contact lenses; that he is physically

and mentally capable of filling, many of had shunned their resp<

them after only a short training time by mg home patients,

his employer. The poll was condc

Mr. M. (his full name is confidential) Physicians in the natio

is now armed with a computerized profile
that the placement counselors at Good-
will Industries’ rehabilitation center here
can use both to direct him to the type
of job be would like the most and to
assure a prospective employer that his
handicap will not lander him in that job.

The job evaluation system applied to
Mr. M was devised by Dr. Edward J. Hes-
ter, an industrial psychologist who heads
Chicago Goodwill’s research and program
development staff.

45 Centers Use System

Dr. Hester's system is now available ...
to other centers aiding the handicapped, medical supervision, sh<

and today 45 such centers, in states from I

physical plant and am®
California to Delaware, are using it.

It is based on a series of 26 tests, most
of them identical to those given to non-
handicapped job applicants by many large
industrial companies.
But to the results of these tests are —

^

wo aviation fans w
added coded factors describing tbe indi-

tepday aboard a smgie-< -

viduftTs. physical and mental disabilities over Mount Wa v
and a coded description of environments „ lt?„ Mountains. Bob-
in which he cannot work. . . ,

Brookline and Gayle 1 ,
m

There are
.
also subjective evaluations £?’ *

his personality and attitude, made by
a teamed job evaluator and coded into
the profile, and coded numbers of more hnt
than 1,500 types of- jobs listed in the S^S?e

in
6f&se tot

Labor Department’s dictionary of occupa-
tereste^ m ^y^S-

tional titles are already in the computer.
These data are fed into the Goodwill com- Leffal Gamhlfn p ‘ ; •

puter to produce the printout profile.
sampling

^

“The results are all- positive in that MIAMI, Sept 26 (Reutc

'

they tell us and the handicapped person ^Uey, director of the I

.

only what be can do, not what fee’s not today with proponents
'

capable of doing." Dr. Hester said. "Many Ming, saying that the sb ,
of the "handicapped come here discour- crime could increase th>

aged and certain they are not fit to do rate and enrich the unde w
anything.- But often when a client gets ^y said that few govferr
bis printout back, he or she wSl be organizations "have the i .

amazed, saying, 'I didn’t know. I was
capable of doing all that’”

Results Available in Chicago

The tests given m centers in other. cities

are identical to.those given here. The re- i > 0 - _
suits can be transmitted to the Chicago ASpin 03yS 0OITI6 ReS :

"

Goodwill, center, either through a comput-
"

er .terminal or. by telephone or by mail.
These are then fed into the Goodwill com-
puter and 1 the printouts sent back- to the . WASHINGTON, Sept,
other center. Navy and Army reservis * *

‘

This information can then "be used to Pay for attending pimiV--
t

prttvide the training a handicapped per- Representative Les Aspin
son is best able to handle and to steer Tho Democrat of "Wise
him to the type of job he is able to fill, examples, one involving
"An employer knows from all this what a Naval Reserve unit

he can expect from the handicapped per- the other an Army Res>
‘

* o'
1 *

son he hires" Dr. Hester sail “And Wisconsin -

what’s maybe more important, it gives Mr. Aspin said he had
the handicapped person both the- confl- telKng officers of Naval,
deuce to apply for a job and the cohvic- Analysis Unit 2920 that iff
lion that he can fill it.” would be replaced by ar/i

uled as a paid drill for
?M

fleers” at the Nknitz Ch
Island in San Francisco I

1941.

Doctors Genera

Quality of Nun
CHICAGO, Sept. 26 (

of American nursing ho 1

I could be better, say pi

mg to a pofl by the t

I
Association.

More than half of the

ling also said that ma

: cated that they have a
caring for the elderly. F
344. The results were
Sept. 27 issue of the
newspaper, American IV

A summary of the pc
was a “clear implicate
suits that nursing horr

better. Thirty-three pe
spondectis said the qi

[

home care was excellent

1
21 percent fair, and 4 pt

The doctors’ major cr
homes was lack of adeq
jsonnel, followed by is

attitude on the part of

Couple Married
TWIN MOUNTAIN, N.

1 <*-.

-

pete effectively with the
Jar gambling operations .

.

tence.” He spoke at a in
organized crime and poL

Received Drill Pz;

Social Security Check-Delivery

On Saturdays Moved to Fridays I s4to
e?i>?r? of tte Fourth
Training Division wi

m Milwaukee, were pafr „— The a picnic, together with thi*
Its will Aug. 21; :

ecks Fri-I The coamanding office
“

WASH1NGTCW, Sept 26 (
36 million Social Security re
receive their monthly benefit
day instead of Saturoay, the normal sec- told Representative Aspin’
ond of the month delivery date,

,

because picnic was a “recruitSirc
of an unpublidzed Treasury Department included demonstrations

'

policy change, .groups of retirees have show ttefr families wha
announced. weekend drills.

An aq^eal from more than 30 senators —
said many retired persons cannot cash .MCCartny Wm$ a 6

2

checks over the weekend and must go ;• PROVIDENCE r 1
without foods for several days. A
.Undgr the new policy; Social Security eat Presidential candidate
checks will be delivered on Fridays if-tbe thyVname must go on
third of the month, the customary de- election ballot if his non-
uvery date, falls on a Saturday or Sunday, are yiUid. Chief Judge Re
A second request by the lawmakers for tinei-bf U. S. District Cour

Friday delivery for checks due on a Mon- state*' law that required :

day holiday was denied because, the pendent candidate nominat
Treasury Department, said

;
the'law now Aog.12, “two- months be?

required checks to be-, dated*.during the gasties nominatejh^r eleci
month of intended payment^- :

;. .. r,reaaHiable;w- [! :

:
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ige Lenders Apply to Avoid Revealing Information on Redlining

iter Picks

lots i" ;

*

‘ ' v -i

mdic-vv^-:

XHOLSENDOLPH
'UltTW* TWk TIon

i Sept. 26 — Mortgage
"large states have asked

s^Hedjjp di$ckKe^ej^ig

... went into effect in Jane,

vjtfrw in ihe states—New
1

TUirVHft and Massachu-
> existing state laws that

j sanilar” to the Federal

lqffect.

iw geeks to attack the

-Hiomg,**. or reusing to

jetffic geographic areas.
‘
j. about 8,500 mortgage

banks, savings and loan
-- credit onions, to compile

Ting where they made
in the last fiscal year

vi 976-
. ..

a. according to the regu-

by the Federal Reserve

. mde avaSabte hi at least

9th lending institution,

ts Will not he equated
.
agencies in Washington
dismay cef consumer

rBeing Ignored

. for the Federal Reserve
that pending ft ruling

• the state requests for

>1 he Federal law. the lend-

.
held to the Thursday

:*; mg is expected before

information includes a'

. the ZIP code areas* for

- d. In subsequent annual
.

' gages must be given by
. area that is smaller- than
_‘ nd is significant because

/ ial patterns by race, in-

; her factors.

V q must also tell whether
emment-insmed or .con-

letber they aretorresi-

: or for home improve-

-te, in its first attempt
>sureof mortgage mfer-

• a -step further than the

rat by asking financial

institutions to report directly to the state,

where the information is.to be analyzed
by computers to track lending patterns,
according to Gary Brody, an assistant, to
the Superintendent of Banks.
However, Mr. Brody said in an inter-

view that, the state analysts had been
swamped by information from the lend-
ers. A report On findings that W0$ tO
be made to the legislature m January
has been rescheduled for March 1977, he
said.

“We- ere pleased to report, however,
that there has been no sign of resistance
to the disdosore regulations.” Mr. Brody
s^^d.

A spokesman for the Bowery. Savings
Bank, the largest in New York; said in

an interview that his bank had already
assembled bound copies of its mortgage
report at five offices, including the 42d
StreBt headquarters, for public inspection

by appointment. In Illinois, a statute

passed and signed in August 1975 re-

quires ah financial institutions with resi-

dential mortgage business to. submit to

tiie state twice a year toe kind of mort-

,

gage information requested by the Gov-

.

eminent
Unlike toe states, the Federal Govern-

ment has indicated no intention to collect

the information compiled by the. lenders

and made available in their offices—

a

fact that has bear protested by consumer

groups, including toe National Training

and Information Center in Chicago.

Gale Cmcotta, director of the center,

Is. one of toe urban community leaders

who led toe lobbying for the redlining

Meanwhile, Mrs. Cincotta’s National

People’s Action Group has prepared a
handbook to advise community groups

on how to use toe &closed mortgage

information to document discrimination

against blacks and against old neighbor-

hoods.
In testimony Friday before the

House Banking Committee, Mrs, Cincotta

praised Congressional action m passing

the Home-Mortgage Disdosore Act of

1975 but criticized the fact that no Fed-

eral agency will collect and collate toe

information.

“How can Congress develop recommen-

dations for a national urban policy with-

out even looking at this data?" she asked.

“Local governments as well must col-

lect, publicly distribute and analyze their

local disclosure data,” she said. “Loral

governments then must likewise involve

neighborhood people in the development

of local reinvestment plans. Yet, many
local governments wfli not respond with-

out dearer Federal direction and Con*

gressional leadership."
.

' By REGINALD STUART
SpecUl CoTha M*w VorttTtmci .

COLLEGE PARK. MtL, Sept. 26—White
universities that have sought out black
employees and students in recent yean
have failed to meet the expectations of
those' who responded, in the view of
many blacks from these schools who at-

tended a conference here this weekend.
- Among the general themes expressed
in scholarly presentations and conversa-
tions were that blacks hired in profes-

sional positions axe generally excluded
from positions and committees that effect

broad policy changes; that academic pro-

grams have not bran improved to accom-
modate toe "new learners’* on white cam-
puses;

.

and that student » recruitment

programs have not been matched with
effective student retention programs, re-

stating in a. high dropout rate among
blacks entering white colleges.

The first national conference of blacks

on white college campuses attracted 400
participants—most of whom had come
to white camposes within toe last decade

amid a national emphasis to increase

their numbers at colleges. The gathering

was dominated by employees and had
only a sprinkling of students participat-

ing. Yet, toe views presented here seemed

i

to reflect a mutual concern for the black

student as well as black professional em-
ployees on the white campus.

“There is a feeEng that we have no
way of dealing with many of toe prob-

lems we're facing,” said Dr. Archie L.

!

Buffkins, governor of the conference, who
is assistant dean for graduate studies at

the University of Maryland at College

Park. “It's not really a problem of surviv-

al. but one of improving the quality on

white campuses and our presence.”

Government and private studies vary

gfeatly on the- subject, but there are an

estimated half- million black students in

colleges throughout the nation—about 3

percent of toe total college enrollment—
and about 50 percent or more of those

are attending traditionally white colleges.

A much smaller percentage of blacks

graduate from the predominantly white

colleges than black colleges. The tradi-

tionally black colleges continuing to

graduate the largest-number of blade stu-

dents. Statistics on Mock' employees at

white schools also vary considerably, bid

the number has been found to be small

in most cases.
.

Typical of the concerns voiced here

about policy TW»fcing was that of Sharon

M. Combs, the 27-year-old assistant direc-

tor of the higher education opportunely

program at Columbia University.

“There’s no receptivity to involving

blacks in those crucial derision-making

areas,” Miss Combs said. “In terms of

positions can affect the overall poli-

cies and operations of the university,

blacks still aren’t there.”

As for the lot of the black student at

the traditionally white college; many
viewpoints were expressed on the subject,

most of them flavored with the thtmghj

that the students were finding it hard

In many ways to deal with programs mat

have changed very little to accommodate
fhwn. „

“There is a vacuum for black students,

said Dr. Joyce B. Washington, a counselor

at the University of Colorado in Greeley.

"They feed that there are some empty

spaces for them that haven’t been filled

up.”

V/.J: &
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everyonce in a while

there’s a special moment

thatmakes us all realize

howmuchwe love our great city,

such a momentoccurred

the otherevening

during our gala benefit

for "the big apple"...

when brendan gill rose to read

his "homage to new york".

written especially for the occasion.

with grateful thanks

.xf&zyak to mr. gill,

* we share

his sentiments

with ail

newyorkers.

homage to newyak

City In the seal*

’

Ofy of Islands leaping up out of the bright

tidal waters!./ ^ ^
' (Ofoiir five boroughs,only one is attached to trie

continent and thatonejust barely.)

Cttyof sweet sea-smeflswhenthe windb

Southand East,

\ atyoff^tand-smeilswhenthewkK! is West .

\ and North!

\ Twinof Venice; fikeVenice begunasa fort,

\ Guarx^ itselfage^ the InimkxrirTKAtoid. , .

And ttienaportandthenfhe neatest of ports, -

*AI the ships of the world unloading their cargoes

•\ on our black docks and wharves!
_

Cityofrockyshores bristlingwtihathousand masts*--

CByofrocky heights bristling witho

\ thousand steeples!

City of swine rooting in the streets and great fires y.^
raging block after block and ajoyous shout >“>>

\ from thewatchers as the flames Hck skyward! /
' OtyofTories,whodance and mock atthe

patriots and fightout for Canada* —
after Yorktown, .

*/-

> CByofImmigrants by the hundredthousand ana
J

fhenbythemilllbn, /•

Sweatoig and driven like cattte and ofaB

hues and tongues!

dCTkof spirit inthe Custom House*

CByofVVhBnKin.roaming the streets as^d

cefing cfl men brothers

(Meanwhile thinking of PeterDooleyasleep

on his breast). ..
CHy of Henry and WBSam Jcmes, rollngIher

hoops in Washington Squcffe,

CBy of BossTweed andthe dsappecring dollars,

aiy of Stanford White,shot fufi in the face as the

cabaret entertaher singing, "I Could

LoveA Thousand Gkis"#

City of Diamondim Brady,whowouldcrama

peeled whole orange into his mouth and

fofiow it with a heaping handfUl of chocolates.

City ofGyp the Hoodand Lefty Louie and

Texas Guinan and Jimmie Wdkercud Daddy

and Peaches Browning and Helen Morgan and

Bay Rose and Jackand Charlie and Babe Ruth

and Al Jolson and Jane Cowl and RcbW Wise

and WiHa Cather and Earl parrofl and

George Jean Nathan and Scott and Zdlda

hthe Ftaza FountaW
NowatlartaMedBerraneandhri

^

And tWs thanks to afl those other isirndeis that
*

havecome to make a home in our islands,

Caribbean islanders worktog and playing

night card day!

CHy of peoplewho eatand dripk and aanco

in the streets.

CBy of Italian ices and pizzas and tortillas

and bagels, •

Cftyof parties! _
OtyofpcstiesatBtoornlngdaes,

CBy of parlies at Bbomingdale's with

fashions by Haiston!

CByofparties at Bloomingdcte's with fashtons

by Haiston focelebratethe Big Apple!

Oty ofwNch the rube says,Tfibe agreat place

Iftheyever finish It"

AndtheNewYorker repfles,’'No!May It neverbe

fWshedMay itknockBs^ downaxibiM

itself up foreveri

T. .wTTj I jTJ iTi, (;!• It,
,Y*k

speckofctuston therumpofPrometheus,

afloat in hisringwherethe skatersgoround

at the Centerr

mm.
-r ; ->: V-V - vl: ‘-

V

• «~vb*.p®mu«terUnin8:Mp.m.
•
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j
China Tests Nuclear Device in a Show of Resolve After Mao's Death

Warning: The Surgeon General Has

Determined Thai Cigarette Smoking

is Dangerous to Your Health.

us.

I
PEKING, Sept. 26 (Reuters)—China to-

night announced it had conducted suc-

cessfully anew nuclear test in an implicit

demonstration that Mao Tse-tung's death

would not weaken its military resolve.

H&nhua, the official press agency, gave

no rietaps of today's explosion, but left

little doubt that it was connected with

the death of Mao 17 days kgo, reporting

that the test occurred at a tine when
the entire nation was honoring' Mao's

memory and “turning .grief into

strength." •

Observers regarded the test as an effort;

to raise the morale arid to assure citizens 1

and the Soviet Union that the passing

of Mao would sot damage China’s ability

,

and determination to meet any military

threat

China’s hist test,- In January, came only.

15 days after the death of Premier Chou'

En-Iai.

The announcement repeated previous 1

statements that Peking would strive for

the complete prohibition of nuclear weap-
ons and in no circumstances would be
the first to use theuu

“The conducting ofnecessary and limit-

ed nuclear tests,” it said, "development

of nuclear weapons by China is entirely

for the purpose of defense and for brea-

king the nuclear monopoly by tfoe;super-

powers and for the ultimate abolition of
nudear weapons." :

It was assumed that like earlier Masts:

the explosion was at the Lop Nor provid-

ing ground in the desert of western
China. Since 1964, .China has conducted

18 other tests then^ ranging from atmos-
pheric Waste in the range .of three mega-
tions—equal to three million tons of TNT
—to underground explosions of about 20
kQotons: roe equivalent of 20,000 tons of

TNT. 1
•

19th Blast at Lop Nor

i- The test was the 19th apparently car-

ried out in the Lop Nor testing site, a

desolate area 1,500 miles west of Peking-

over the last nine years. During the same
period, the United States has tested nu-

clear weapons on 278 ocasions and the

Soviet Urnon 167 times.

' China reiterated its policy yesterday

that the teste were “entirely for the pur-

pose of defense.” In ' the .past, Peking has

maintained that its nuclear weapons pro-

gram was designed to assure a retalia-

tory capability, particularly against the

Soviet Union.
American atomic experts have noted

that China, with no long-range bomber

fleet capable of dropping a. hydrogen

bomb, bai been concentrating its pro-

gram on developing warheads for inter-

continental ballistic missiles. These offi-

cials add, however, that China can not

yet approximate the high technology in-

volved in the guidance systems and fuel-

ing techniques developed by the United

States and the Soviet Union. > .

.

ALLTHESE

(COMPARE YOUR BRAND WITH
KENT GOLDEN IKHfSj

Filter Brands Type

KENT GOLDEN LIGHTS king sire

Merit v .1.. .kingsize

Vantage king size

Salem Lights king size

Multifiiter. . king size

KoolMflds king size

Marlboro Lights king size

Winston Lights ..king size

Parliament— king size box

Raleigh Extra Mild king size

Viceroy Extra Mild king size

Doral king size

Belair king size

Parliament king size

Virginia Slims 100mm
Viceroy king size

Raleigh king size

Parliament 100mm
Marlboro king size box

L&M king size box

Tar Nicotine

(mg/dgl (mg/dgl

8 mg. 0.7 mg.*

9 mg. 0.7 mg?
11 mg. 0.7 mg.

12 mg. 0.9 mg?
13 mg. 0.8 mg.

13 mg. 0.8 mg.

13 mg. 0.8 mg.

13 mg. 0.9 mg.

14 mg. 0.8 mg.

14 mg. 0.9 mg.

14 mg. 0.9 mg.

15 mg. 1.0 mg.

15 mg. l.Img.

16 mg. 0.9 mg.

16 mg. 1.0 mg.

16 mg. I.lmg.

Marlboro .100mm 17 mg. 1.1 mg.

Kool .king size 17 mg. % 1.3 mg.

Benson& Hedges 100's

.

100mm ISmg* I.lmg.

Marlboro . king size IS mg. I.lmg.

Viceroy .IOOram 18 rag. 1.2 mg.

Lark .kingsize IS mg. • 1.2 mg.

Wiiihlu.i .100mm 18 mg. 1.2 mg.

Winston . king size box 18 mg. 1.2 mg.

Lark ; .100mm 19 mg. L2mg.
L&M .lung size 19 mg. 1.2 mg.

Winston .kingsize 19 mg. 1.3 mg.

L&M .100mm 19 mg. 1.3 mg.

Salem .kingsize 19 mg. 1.3 mg.

Pan Man .'100mm 19 mg. 1.4 mg.

Tareyton .100mm 19 mg. 1.4 mg.

Tareyton .kingsize 21 mg. 1.4 mg.

Source: FTCHapoitApt 197S

•ByFrCMMtad

KENTGOLDEN LIGHTS.

Of AH Brands Sold.- Lomst m. 2 mg,‘i3T,"0.2 rcg. unroot

KpBC9wm.fTCflE(H«Ap.]9re.

Kent Golden Lights Rcgflbr& Menthol. 8 mg, w,
1

BJ £, nicotine w. per rigaram bf FTC Method.
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DESTINATION
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LV, NEWYORK ARRIVE REMAR

TO tryto make your check-in the same as your flight Comfortable

and smooth.” —Joyce Phflpol, Ticket Agent New York

,

Nowwhenyouflyroimd-tripto .

these Florida dries you can save 20%*on
daycoach or25%* ifyou flyNight Coach.

Check the schedule fora convenient

departure. Andremember, Eastern flies

to 5 other dries in Florida.

Easternpeople enjoyservingyou.

They’re really concerned aboutyour

comfort And they’re willingto do

everythingthey can to getyou where

you’re going. On time.

Forreservationsandmore ...

information about our discount fares, call.

Eastern at 986-5000 inNewYork or 621-
2121inNewark. Or callthe travel

specialist, yourtravel agent..

Vfe’vegotthe righttimeandthe

rightplaceforyou.

DaytonaBeach

DaytonaBeach

Ft Lauderdale

Ft Lauderdale

Ft Lauderdale

Ft Lauderdale

Ft Lauderdale

Ft Lauderdale

Ft Lauderdale

Ft Lauderdale

Ft. Lauderdale

Ft Lauderdale

Ft Lauderdale

Jacksonville

Jacksonville.

Jacksonville

Miami'

Miami
Miami

Miami

Miami
Miami
Miami
Miami
Miami

Miami
Miami

Miami

Miami
Miami

Miami

Miami

Orlando

Orlando

Orlando

Orlando

Orlando

Orlando

Orlando

Orlando

Sarasota/Bradenton

Sarasota/Bradenton

Tampa/St Petersburg

Tampa/St Petersburg

Tampa/St Petersburg ,

Tampa/StPetersburg

Tarapa/St Petersburg

WestPahnBeach

WestPalmBeach ..

WestPalmBeach

WestPalmBeach-

WestPalmBeach .

8:40amL
6:20pmK
7:20amN
9:30amN

10:30amL
11:30amK
12:30pmL
12:30pmN
4:30pmK
5:35pmL
6:30pmN
9:05pmL
9:05pmN

10:55amL.
1:05pmN
6:20pmK
9:00amK;
9:00amN

10:00 amL
11:00amK
12 noonL1

12:10pmN
2:00pmL2

2:21pmN
3:00pmK
4:55pmN
5:00pmK
6:00pmL
6:59pmN
9:10pmK
9:10pmL
9:10pmN
8:05amN
9:00amL
10:45amK
2:21pmN
5:10pmN
6:49pmK
9:55pmN

10:45pmL
10:35amN
10:55amL
8:35amK

11:40amN
2:18pmL
6:59pmK.
9:55pmN
'9:10amK

1:05pmL
4:55pmN
6:30pmK

,

9:00pmL

10:56am
9:28pm

10:51am

12:06pm
1:10pm
2:03pm
3:09pm
3:06pm
7:11pm
8:11pm
9:16pm

11:35pm
11:33pm
1:04pm
5:00pm
8:29pm

11:40am
11:43 am
12:40pm
1:40pm
2:41pm
2:50pm
4:46pm
5:58pm
5:39pm
8:24pm
7:45pm
8:44pm
9:36pm

11:44pm
11:43pm
11:43pm
10:30am
11:27am
1:10pm
4:45pm
9:22pm

. 9:24pm
2:08am
1:10am
3:12pm
2:12pm
11:17am
2:11pm

.

4:46pm
9:36pm
1:15am

11:50am
5:48pm
7:35pm
9:07pm. ;

11:33pm

NONST
• One-st

One-st

NONST
NONST
NONST
NONST
NONST
NONST
NONST
NONST
NONST
NONST
NONST
One-st

NONST
NONST
NONST
NONST

'

NONST
NONST
NONST

'

NONST
One-sti

NONST
One-st

NONST- 1

NONSTr

'

NONST
NONST'
NONST
NONST

"

NONST-
NONSTR
NONST:--
nonsto..;;

One-stc
"

NONST’--'

Two-stc

NONSTC
One-sto;

One-sto; -

NONSTC
NONSTC
NONSTC-
NONSTO
One-stoj

NONSTO
One-stop

NONSTO
NONSTO
nonsto;

L-LaGuanfe K-Kennedy' N-Newark °NightCoach fWWspoliner' ‘Ex. Fit 2
Ex. Thurs.’

® EASTERN
These coach excursion fares have advance reservation and purchase requirements, limited seats and require a return of not earlier than the Mori, following departure and

no laterthan30 days.Effectivethrqugh 12/ia/76.
,The WingsofMan” isa registered service markof Eastern Air lanes, Inc.-
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TATE BALLOTS

1 *»

ecide on Proposftion

! Limit Construction V

ff£rie^?lant$':
;

muter check. A county
nvaiidatioo effort uhsuc- .

e the imitative spodsors

107,000 signatures, their,

ound to be 21,000 short; .

lay grace period, a high-

rn product 92,000 more.

lknge was mounted by

r advocates, Citizens for

: Electricity, in the form

that the control propos-

because they appealed

petition with initiative

ihree other subjects: con-

ation at the utility hear-

ikes for the elderly and
initiative process itself.

Dttrio Supreme Court ruled

multiple questions on a
petition were legal-

pponents of the initiative

dory In upsetting^a state

business organizations

g for or against initiative

roeal of the ruhng^wiU
time to affect the Mon-

s states, as in California*

is tm^ing into a battle

he supporters of nuclear

outrunning tfce critncs^

live opponents are map-
miUifvn advertising cam-

s proponents are trying

J war chest. •

i„ the latest finanfcral re-

tat the opponents had

000 in campaign funds,

)nsors only $55,000; The

roes are "trying to Shut

iblic opinion reflected m
ponsored tiy The "Seatife

?ed 44 percent of voters,

• controls and 24 percent

iflh 32 percent undecided*

are to some extent a re-

the California .contest

a Los Angeles campaign'

coordinated the success-

»-operation, has been ad-

mt groups jn several other

/..Levine>, who was.media
California pnMnaitiatiyp

i_ counseling counteapart

ier -states. . . _ ,

Protons for Nuclear Safe-

jtion diverted funds

ates atari ia doing some

l Woman Found-

Tree in Florida;-

Brother Is Held

Fit, .Sept 26 (U^— ‘

^man who.was kmnappea
four days ago was foupd

tree in a wooded area.pt .

Ole. The Federal Bureau

charged the brother of

•finest friend" with the

affa was taken to a hos-'

» was reported ln satis-» was reparau

i despite having recevea
.

^ 51 ^-hpurordeaL
happiest human beteg

if-jaffa, 36, said,.,tfter-

of Ocala, bjo&j*

mnty jafl in nearby Mac-

,e was spending weekends

x-m<mfc jaUwntem* for

id conviction in January

ns was charged with kid-

Jaffa and demanding, a

n . which was never col-

States Magistrate

[ered him held under a

ted States Attorney John

suspected accomplice,

lith- Burton of Ocala,Jed

s and police to the spot

fa was found about 4.30

i housecoat*, she. was tied

oods thicket ft mile from

1

atoes Reach France

?. France, Sept. 26TAP>1-

mdred tons of P£"

iloaded here over the weefc-

Kart of a planned 220,000-

%oito. the United States to

rindltog potato stocks^ xn

ed France. Tlte .
ddivenes,

white-pulped Kermeb^
in France, are scheduled

three times a weds until

^ tM
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the covert bttitude.eesgrgnj for the man in wool

.Covert cloth,the pure wool twin that's clothed its lion's share of British 1officers...the kind sturdy

enough to stop a Khyber bullet at twenty paces..

Now suitably bucolic under.the inspired direction

of Cesorani. Beliowspbtkefs,removable

wind.tabs, leather buttons and a vest...all

the..trappings of/theprivileged gentry.-

ina tan that speaks qui^iyofespitt

d'corps. Cesaranl . At the top of his form.

Wool. In a class by itself. 250.00. .

'

:ii {

If.
im.

joiniis tonight at 63® and rhefet theman ••.’?'

behind,the ctothes^Sd-Cesarahf. .
•*

The Meri's Store, Escalator LevelNewYork.

}
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i^)Thffd :Avenue-;New York.355-5900.Open late Monday and Thursday evenings
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National Native Produce & Animal By-Products Import
& Export Corporation)jthe sole carpet exporting agency of
The People’s Republic ofChina, Dr. and Mrs. Wang and
Mr. Albert Moomjy are pleased and privileged to present

the first collection of such scope and magnitude ever seen

in the United States.

From Peking, Shanghai, Tientsin, Sinkiang, Tibet,

come hand-woven, hand-knotted Florals, Formal Gardens,

Savonneries, Embosseds, Dragon Rugs, Panda Rugs and
Peacock Rugs, The Carps, The Zodiacs, The Cockatoos.

Designs dateback to the Sung & Ming dynasties,

yet each is alive with China today, the energy that is often

— — —.'i n — — - — i-

Chinese wool is the finest in the world. A blend of

spring wool (for softness and resilience), fall wool (for
incredible strength). A single 9'x 12' must contain the
total shearings of50 sheep from the Tsinghai (Green Tea)
Province. Rugs are actually sculptured or carved to give
each design aunique 3 dimension effect.

Each rug is acclaimed worldwide as a valued invest
ment, All sizes,colors. Special savings on all rugs through?

outThe Fak\ Example: Some room-size mgs only $850.
Fromnow through October 9, come and sip our

jasmine tea, come dnd savor our delicacies, come and
speak to our Chinese experts, come and see our precious
Chinese bronzes, artifacts. Above all, come and choose a
Chinesemg from our priceless collection.

>*£ df> (Come to The Chinese
Rug Fair at Einstein Moomjy)!

The CarpetDepartment Store'

PaRAMUS, 526 Rte. 17, (201) 265-1100. Open daily to 9 pm^ Saturday to 6 pm.
HOW TO GET F^PMNEW YORK TO

v.

£ TO OUR PARAMU5 STC^js: Cross George Washington Bridge. Take Route 4 to Route 17 North. Follow R<^ute 17 for 2.5 miles. Einstein Mootnjris onyourright ; '

i «

It

*0
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al Government placed

eir use in the. early
^5 used inte number- of.

’ paint arid paper, Mr.-

e are very, very low
: about anywhere 'yon
'hey’ra very resjdnaL”

- the compounds were
used oily in systems
oold not be discharged,

les' Are Sources
‘

f
tbat two companies
'the manufacture, of

wns, • thb -GenaraLJSee- .

Rome, Ga., and the
Company, in Pickens,'

’

les of the, PCB*s can- v

the Coosa River and
^

are not charged ,
that !;

discharged excesshfO'

_dnicaL In fricfc. after

adumping waste ."water
;

.

litoeot lagoon conthirir'

jiemical, the discharge;
i\tbe lagoon -tripled, m
la said.

'

.
-

.

a officials are tiying:

caused the increase,

setng here Is tbd resui*

s over -a number of .

hxwton of .
the Georgia

rural Resources. "This,

,

'that happened at- the
,

lent two weeks ago.V

feat- when, even a small ,

lemical gets inta the

stays and eventually

Jer said. PCB’s settle

-bottoms of lakes and

Higher Animals* £

as take "it- in, then

r rutile bit bigger ones,

! little fish,” Mr. ZeHer

li very small amotHri*

»ottom and.build 3tup

. In. the higher. animals.

Jjher danger ftom. there

the. consumption or

with them, and riot in

rater itself. Practically

been found in the

ie said.
consumption of a few

poses no real problem

t person eats a lot of

and other foods con-

ire's a potential for a

. officials do not appear

it the health threat of

'.e discovery of high
*

in some kinds of fish

’r,
at Ibis Time’

1

’.at dietary habits of the
•

' . and the 'lack of evi-

ing PCB with adverse

health, no additional

i at this time,” Dr. Ira

,-iHb officer, said of the

.XL _.

,

’ ms. however, the an

" contaminated fish are

: tel concern.
.

‘ lessmen : and property

. artwell and the Coosa

i . hey have been hurt

’
.- fishing ban, and m
'they have filed suits

Electric and General

*/ty owners along Lake

»d a SI billion class-

• ’t Sangamo contending
•* mination of Lake Hart-

ness and reduced prop-

i lakeshore. •

renting fishermen, busi-

'Vopert.y owners fro™
' ma on the Coosa River

D million suit against

nd the Monsanto Com-
ilar charges. The suit

rasanto sold PCB’s to

les Hit by Strike

. 26 (AP)—Alaska Air-

ants, who had worked
t for 18 months, went

bt when- bargaining on
ssnes broke down. The

Mild operate one flight

ittle and Anchorage. ;

:pt 26 (AP) — In the
was learned that certain

of Chemical Tarri Up

From Some 'Waters,

irolina and Georgia

l
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[Soybean Plant Yields Increased 10% in Tests of More Efficient Bacteria

ALL PURPOSE STEEL SHELVING PAC

MACHINE-TYPEWRITERSTANDS
There’s strength and style in these
machine-typewriter standi. Easy to

dean, sow rntnut, plastic tops, chrome
legs, and locking ntHnar castors.

.

18Dx27Hx30W
VaLSS&9SKD.

SET-UP $2.50;

DEL’Y $2.50

Open End Envelopes—50% OFF
SIZE Reg. Price

9x12 S4.75/C
7hx10H S4.20/C
7x10 S3.90/c~
5!*x8K S3.08/C
4h,xBX S2.65/C
4x6*a S$.52/c

PER
1,000

$23.74;

$20.99
$1 9.47
$15.38'

513.28
$12.81

OXFORD PiNDAFlEX HANGING FOLDERD letter size 4%9gVALUE $8.25

LEGAL SIZE A49
VALUE $9.45 "W BOXOF 25

f%PERSMAfE $21

Letter,

,
economy s

/'legal

torage file.

w. 991
12WH0HUJ1.
JWWjf. Mwf

$1-89doz.
• MEDIUM' REG. saooooz.

wot mow XL No
Mkwi (Mara.
PWudRA
KEHrfflUa
Ut*S. CHABGE
SlOO CARTON

50«ssr
”rr 36x48
nrr value was -m S1B95<

VINYL
45x53
vauh$60

$29?9
Def.SaJOpni

LEGAL SIZE—30" DEEP
*31—VALUE $82.00

'

LA Af) KD**p$2J0
07*77 • BrfrflSO

BIG SAVINGS ON:

phonerinate
automatic tahtpbona •’anawaring system
>~r

’’ Includes Model 400$

f-'
Answerer $139.50
and model RMS

. Remote Mate - ... ..$129.50
-REGULARLY S279.O0

;

t ,
Our Sale Price!

IfQQH
, only 1 V-9. .

Bv BOYCE RENSBERGER an official of the Rockefeller foundation
{

The type of fertilizer most in demand
—_ tthIdji. cTtu oversees agricultural research prdr around the world is artifically fixed ni-

hS S ^rams*

‘
,][f st 811 'together, it may trogen. This process is earned out in

have found that by changing the type o' be ^ beginning of the breakthrough in huge chemical factories using hydrogen
bacteria that colonize the roots of soy- SOybeans." . from fossil fuels such as natural gas to

combine with atmospheric nitrogen;
Roughly 10 million tons of synthetic am-
monia are . used by Americas farmers
annually. .

'

To Increase Fixed Nitrogen

Because the supply of fossil fuels is

limited, scientists are looking for ways
to increase or make better use of natu-

rally fixed nitrogen. '

s

Toward this end Dr. Evans and his

lolleagues have measured the nitrogen-

fixing abilities of ordinary marsh rushes;

and found that they are among the most
effective nitrogen-fixing plants -known.

An acre of rushes of a genus called Jwj?
cus fixes a pound of nitrogen a day.

This is on a par with alfalfa, a species

planted by formers to rejuvenate nitro-

gen-depleted soils.

Dr. Evans said that this could be the*

reason why. marshes are among the
most biologically productive ecosystems
known. Juncus is common in coastal

marshes all over the ‘ temperate world.
These marshes are known to support an

astonishing abundance of plant- and ani-

mal life and serve as the "hatchery and

nursery for dozens- of species. -of fish and

shellfish. •'
; .

f

Ecologists have long argued that the

rapid rate at which coastal wetlands are

being drained or filled threatens the pro-

ductivity of the seas;: ,

The soybean findings a*e based' on

measurements of the amount of hydrogen

gas given off into the -air by the roots

Of plants. Since the hydrogen comes from

tiie breakdown of sugar manufactured by

the plant through photosynthesis, every

atom of hydrogen given off is wasted

plant productivity. .

Dr.' Evans has found' that the bacteria

in soybean roots lose between 40 and 50
percent of the hydrogen atoms supplied

to them. Because about 12 percent of the

soybean's photosynthetis output is con-

sumed by the bacteria^ this means that

as much as G percent of the energy pro-

duced by the soybean plant is lost

Dr. Evans has found other strains of

Rhizobium that possess an enzyme capa-

ble of retaining the 'hydrogen that would
otherwise be lost. The hydrogen is oxi-

dized to produce energy for the bacteria.

Common, strains of, Rhizobium lack this

enzyme. / /
'

m
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..pasting thegoals.- Such
thk» feature of corpo-

ial for government, ac*

'Jjjirtw, the .director, of

’ adrdf (toiporate prac-

.

agenent by objective”

d,.«iVim experimental

basis; to
r

the BSfcfiways and Fire Depart-

ments; where
-
the Comnnsaoners have

been, given"'“blanket certificates'* to spend

themoney they are allocated without get-

ting-approval from the budget bureau,

lie .unusual flexibility they ere granted

serves as a reward for not overspending.

. .. fA new management plan and report

unit of 15. professionals has been set up
as part' of a reorganization of the Budget
Bureau- to hah'&e special projects. Among
other' things, this unit was in charge of

reducing citywide telephone use, cutting

backlogs in the processing of licenses and
contracts, and eliminating such agencies

as Civic Affairs and Public Events.
Even Mr, Zuccotti, a man wfth .a

schoolboy’s enthusiasm for the intricacies

of bureaucracy and government, knows

that these examples of "management in-

form” fall short of yielding headlinesand

other hosannas yearned for by politicly

minded officials iam himself. The propos-

als are, he insisted nonetheless, the es-

sence of the "meaning" 'of management,'

good or bad.

verification Difficult
.

' Part of the problem in any discussion

of the subject conceded by the Deputy

Mayor's staff. Is the virtual impossbBity

of verifying the so-called improvements

in,an independent. way.
. ;

_

A bureaucrat announces, for instance,

that his department has met its goal of

potholes filled for July. But how reasona-

ble was that goal inrthe first place? What

if the’ workers met their quota by, filling

the. potholes in such -sloppy fashion that

they’d""only have to be filled again - in

two months?

These questionsr-not the most intrigu-

ing jn the world to outsiders, perhaps-^

face city officials every day, particularly

in discussions ofthe new monthly report-

ing system. For an unusual glimpse into

both the benefits and limitations of the

reports^Mr. Zuccotti permitted a reporter

to .attend a -monthly meeting last- week,

this one with the Health Department.

The first thing disclosed was liie lesson

that many experts say was* learned pain-

fully by the former Mayor, John V. Lind-

say, who is remembered as being particu-

larly addicted to charts, graphs and re-

ports showing great progress in the run-

ning of city agencies. The problem, ex-

perts said, is that reports tell nothing

themselves about, what eta be dose to'

improve things.

At the Health Department meeting, tor

instance, Mr. Zuccotti gobbled spoonfuls

of boysenberry yogurt as he toasted

eagerly, if skeptically, to the expUmatjocs

of why the department wa* behind m
ita Juiy and August '‘targets" for toad

poisoning and restaurant inspections. The

explanation was simple: there were hospi-

tal strikes and Health Commissioner Low-

ell e. Beilin had to reassign personnel

to handle the resulting emergency,

"Strike or no strike," Mr. Zuccotti said

with a sad-faced grin. "I would hope we
would come out a little better on our

targets." . . .

In similar fashion Mr. Zuccotti learned

that the department was behind m

processing methadone fa* *jy
dfefes because of an
tioas after the state had clored down
dlitles of its own. Jwftw tfceeogw*
taiget had been vnrwlirtie,

Butthe eeailon ww pot all ftnjnwoo.

The Deputy Mayor was also

meat would *tdl bewtthta its body*
be authorized the job* fitted, and prwj®
tl»doMnaid**ritejgmwdM»«wjJ:
ence table for working dfligatly to meet

tbrir goals. - '

. .

Afiarwaxd, Deputy
Neugebom said be thought the mojjhjy

meetings with Mr- Zuccotti ware

InWramyma wnobtom* «d breaking bu-

reaucratic 1<

». .]*
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•alrst
- run movie.

We showlhfrffnovies-

people stand in Une to scc.

And there's onc’plajnng

now on selected American

flints to Southern Cafi-

.focnia. (There’sa $2.'

headset charge in Coach.)

j)
• To "Los Angeles v ToSan Diego

Leaves ’
• ’ ^nves Stops

.
{K>9:15am ll:4Sarn T4drtstop

’ fKHZ^oon 2 Nonstop

(N)12?loon 259pm -Nonstop.

: {K)4^ppm- Mlpm Nonjtop

(HOe^Opm &34pm Nonstop

;(K)9:00pm*;12j498m One Stop'

(N)9i20pto* 2:52am DFW

LeaWes Arrives Stops

(N)8:25am 12:02pm One Stop

(ti)8s45am 12:16pm One Stop

(IQ12 Noon. 4:11pm LA.

fN)12 Noon 4:Up(n LA
8;39pm Nonstop

'. i^kahMiri.'.N-Nev^ War0' conrwriWn. *i«ighlca3ch.

save 20%vrf regutor coach (are. . .
'

.

*••

Airiine

Passengers

Association

namesAmerican
No.l choice for

domestic

air travel.

_ In a recent independ-

T ent survey conducted

''{’IraL gers Association,

^>£7tmfrequent^
asked: “Ifyouwere

traveling anywhere

in theUA and bad

your choice of any

v fWv« 0^. airline,whicb

V'vh 'AMmzMlnt would you
^^^rchoosc^ndwhyT’
v%£ir MoTe p e°p le cbose

^^Amcrican thanany other

airline. And the overrid-

ingreason was “sen ice."

You get

a schedule
'that matches

your schedule^
The biggest reason we
were chosen ^1 was

“service." And one thing

service means is getting

yon there at atime that's

good for you. If *1 catft

gotyon there atthe right

time, who can?

Forreservationsor information call,yourTravel^ntCorporate Travel Department^
American Airimes.

•t.

•nieAiiliiit Passengers Aswriatiou

- I

V
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AgedChineseCouple inQueensDie

In a Fall After Burning $75,000
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Add $2 for delivery. Digital Watches (D.2l6) 5th FI., Herald Square, arid the

Macy's near you. Sorry, no mail or phone, no COD's.
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By LESLIE

An elderiy Chinese couple fell to their

deaths yesterday after setting fire to

about 575,000 in (heir Snonyside, Queens,

apartment

The bodies of Ait Op Leo,. 76 years

-old. and his '67-year-old wife, Chiog'Yuk

Lin Leo, were found by firemen,' along

with that of their daughter. Fee Hong'

Leo, 44, who is listed in critical condi-

tion at the-City Hospital Center mjlm-
hursL
The1

police of the 17th Homicide Zone,

which is investigating the case, found

$26,000 more in the apartment, at 43-07

39th Place, besides the ashes of United

States currency found in a stainless-steel

pafl.

Arson Ruled Out

Arson and suicide -were ruled out by
the police, who suggested that the three

people fen from their rear bedroom win-
dow when they failed in an attempt to
reach a fire escape. Access to the fire

escape is from a different window than
the one they used, leading the police to

surmise; that smoke may have caused
them to panic. . . ^
The bucket of burned money was

found in the hallway of the apartment,
described by detectives as' clean and com-
fortable.

The police said that they could not ex-
plain why the Laos had burned so much
money and said they hoped the couple’s
daughter could eventually provide an
answer.

A Second Explanation

A detective said that an agent of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation called in

because it is a Federal violation to bum
money—said that it was an Oriental cus-
tom to bum-money when one was ill to
assme entry into heaven m case of death.
Another explanation that has been sug-

gested is that the money was intended for

the use of a deceased member of the
family. According to traditional Chinese
ancestor worship, it is the duty of sons to
provide for their parents’ needs, before
and after death. The dead are believed to
have the same needs as the living-

MAITLAND •

'

Neighbors in • the . six-story brick

bunding where the police said the Leos
lived for almost 20 years reported that

Mr. Leo- had be&i very iJTin recentmcteths

and had difficulty waikmg without,as-

sistance.

He bad recently retired and sold a
small hand laundry, on 43d Avenue,

across -the street front his apartment,

thatihfifhad -operated- for many years. -

The police said' that money -from- the

sale of' the laundry and sayings from

-years of hard work and frugal ;
living

were the likely sources of the large sum
of money found in the apartment

“Nobody really knew them,’' a neigh-

bor said y«terday,..declfam§ to giveJxer

name.> “They were very quiet -and .they

didn't speak; much English. The
1

daughter

was .always with them, and the three of

them worked, long hours in the store.

‘They went out early in the morning
and they came home late at night. It's a

tragic tiring—.a temjMerway to leave' this

world. It*s a shame they didn’t live to
enjoy tfreir money.**' ... V;

POUCEDENY THEY CAUSED
FATAL blast in hijacking

A police - spokesman, yesterday char-

acterized as ‘totally untrue” an accusa-

tion by a lawyer for one of five Croatian

hijackers that a fatal bomb they had
left in the Grand Central subway station

had been detonated by faulty police

equipment. One officer was killed and
three wougxfed when they tried to de-

activate the- bomb. - -

Martin , Ozer, attorney for Zvonko
Busic, the alleged leader of the hijackers,

had asserted mat 'toe police may have

been injured by their own explosive deto-

nation charge used to set the bomb off."

But a deputy police commissioner,

Francis J. McLaughlin, said yesterday

“The police used a wire snapper to

snap the bomb wires,- and Mr.'. Ozer

knows it. He is making a ridiculous,

charge."
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IVow thatjouVe checked around,
checkwithUS.

Because in' addition to a complete range of

free checking services,. Union- Dime now offers

yon Protected Checking, ah added' plus to your

free checking account.

If you qualify for Protected Checking, you’ll

have a pro-approved personal line of credit

whenever "you need it.~for unexpected erner-

-gencies...far special purchases. Union Dime’s

worry-free credit is available up to 51,000.

Check all of Union Dime’s free checking

advantages:

• No large deposit required. Just keep a 51

minimum balance in a Union Dime
Savings Account, and these privileges are yours.

• Free name-imprinted checks.

• Free monthly statements.

• Cancelled checks for your records.

• A Check Cashing Card that enables you to

cash up to your available balance at any Union
Dime branch. And you get high savings bank
dividends on the money in your savings account.

All this with no check or service charge* (Just

52 for an overdraft; or stop-payment)

If you want to express your personality, ask

about our designer checks. We've got every style

from ledger to pocket designs as well as histor-

ical scenes, beautiful 'patterns and soft colors

available at a nominal charge.

Just what does this all add up to? The fastest-

easiest one-stop banking you’ve ever known.
Vou don't have to check around with other

banks anymore. Check with the Union Dime
office nearest you.

Ive checked around and now I want to check with yon
Pleasesend meyour information about Free Checking for Depositors

Mail to:Union Dime Savings Bank
1065 Avenue of the Americas&40th

New York, N.Y. 10018

(212)221-2148

tome Phone, Bus.Phone.

i UNION DIME SAYIIMGS BANK !

NYT-3 MEMBER FDIC

• Main Office: Avenue of the Americas& 40tfi Madison Avenue& 39th Park Avenue& 50th ThirdAvenue&‘106th N.Y. Number: (212)

221-2000 Johnson Avenue& 236th, Riverdale, N.Y. (212) 796-8404D 1900NorthernBoulevard, Manhasset, N-Y;(516)627-6442 RooseveltField

Office: 666 Old Country Road, Garden City, N.Y. (516)-741-4480 Oid Country Road & Jericho Turnpike, Dix Hills, N.Y. (516) 549-1300
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Sculptural. The classic pump, the sophisticated loo

ply can’tdo without. Florsheim refines it with nar

of gold and offers it in a selection of textures: call

patent. In all the most-wanted neutrals. $35

,
There Is an additional charge for sizes 10V4 and over.

ELORSHfM THAYER M
“Awrican Express Cards Welcome Along WWi Most Uawr fraM Cartli.

FWi Aw, at ««J ifUadiMnAvB. a! 54Hi •TWnl Aw. as 70th • Paramus Fasfwn toiler and Parana*

- Phone inquiries: 759-4805 Featuring Florsheim Shoes for worn!

DIAL DOWJONES DEPORT (212),
It’s anewservice from NewYork

Telephone. Yotfll hearthe latest averages,

the most active stocks and news affecting

the market. All provided by the world's

largest finanrial news organization^ -

Dow Jones.

Reports are updated hourly 10:15

a.m. to 3:15 p.m. on weekdays, with

a summary Of ihe previous day 9:15 to

10:15 a.m. After 4:30 p
morning

,
hear highHgh

1

weekends, hearananal;/'
events.

So dial 999-4141.

number that always sta, "jj

(S) NewYork l j
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Hes been framed...

handsomely
at Macy's
Lx: our styi»st5 sftotv you
the r Total £yc Look
in •jycfr J:nes to help you
look better end oee better.

• Eves examined
• Drs prescriptions filled

• Conner icnw-: fitted

• Urc your f;ucv'? charge

Opocvls IDept. 2oG).
tlth Floor, Herald Square.

..

iUomiMafiag, ImterpnMin jmwdism."
—fTwilnnd Plato Paater
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" a masterpiece—the most
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cafl (212) 697-9000. In Newark cafl (201)

624-1300. Say “National Airlines, take me, I’m

yours.”And they’ll put you on a movie flight.

November 15, toWest Palm Beach and Ft

Lauderdale.

Already BootedOnAnotherAirlme^
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Rothmans . ... the great Discount

Men's Store for Expensive Clothing!

TAKEA

LESSON FROM

THE “PROS"

Perhaps the greatest compliment a man
can receive in his chosen field is to be
known as a specialists' specialist. Hence,
such oft used phrases as pro's pro, doc-
tor's doctor and lawyer’s lawyer. Quite

wisely people assume that the choice of

the experts is the wise one to follow.

That's why we're so particularly proud
that so many Rothman customers are as-

sociated with the menswear industry.

These men could easily ask favors of their

wholesale
1

connections. But with Roth-
man's incredibly low prices for the finest

clothing brands, why should they bother.

Special purchases of top-name manufac-
turers' overproductions plus our low
mark-up policy make our discounts the
real thing. Right now, our acre-sized store

is bursting with the finest contemporary
ideas in fabric and fashions for fall. Do
you know a bargain when you. see one?
Then follow the "pros" to Rothman's.

Hand-Tailored Worsted Suits

of the Highest Quality

Nationally advertised at$285

ROTHMAN'S DISCOUNT PRICE

$15950

Unreservedly the finest Custom-quality fabrics

in 2- and 3-button contemporary or natural

shoulder models.

100% Pure Premhan Grade

Mongolian Cashmere Overcoats

Nationally advertised at9235

ROTHMAN'S DISCOUNT PRICE:

*145

The royalty of fabrics, more precious than
ever. Hand-tailored classic box model with fall

rayon satin lining, genuine Korn buttons.

Natural, navy, and Vicuna shades.

Vested Suit Coflection

of Hand-Tailored Worsteds

REMARKABLY SALE-PRICED AT

*125

A magnificent range of all wool worsted fabrics

in three distinguished 2-button models: con-

temporary styling, natural shoulder classic, or

the elegant European look.

Hand-Tailored Sport Jackets

m Shetland-Type Pure Wools

Nationally advertised at $1 25

ROTHMAN’S DISCOUNT PRICE:

*7495

Soft-handling, impeccably detailed. Full range

of new-season colors in mellow mixtures,

plaids, solids and distinctive geometric effects.

Aristocrat of Corduroy

Vested Suits

REMARKABLY SALE PRICED AT

$5995

Corduroy. . .the season's exciting Eashion Btoiy at

it's finest! 2-fautton contemporary model in Natural

brawn, taupe, or French blue.

WE HONOR “MASTER CHARGE”
.
and “BANKAMERICARD”

WRY

THMAN

111 Fifth Avenue, corner of 18th St

' Open dally to6ML
Open Mon. & Thure. to ? PM. e'sat to 6 P M. 777-7400

*Reg. Ad Copyright 1976 Harry Rothman, Inc.

Bridge: Canape Principle in Bidding:

Modified by Italian Players

By ALAN TRUSCOIT

Many European experts, and a few

on this ride of the Atlantic, use the

canapfi principle in opening the bid-

ding; They bid a short suit, and keep a

longer suit in reserve. Carlo Mosca and

Silvio Sbarigia, two highly talented

young Italians who were members of

the team that just failed- to win the

world Olympiad .team title- in Monte

Carlo this year,; employ '.a surprising,

esteriaca of the icanapfi concept.

They use canape overcalls, and car-

ried this strange notion to extremes on

the diagramed deal from a .European

championship. The venture succeeded

S
i to a posit, but in the end it 'was

e -partner of the canape overcall who
suffered.

Over one heart, West bid one spade,

keeping his long diamond suit in re-

serve—a permanent reserve as it turned

out North raised hearts, and East

jumped in spades, having sufficient

support for a suit that might have only

three cards. ,

South Bids Five Hearts

South-carried on to four hearts, but
West boldly bid. his three-card suit for

the second time. North doubled, and
the partnership was on the road to a
300-point penalty. But South wanted a
vulnerable game and continued to five ,

hearts. This should have proved a los-

ing action, since the defense should

always make thtee. tricks.

If the defense bad led spades and
continued the suit, - the declarer would
have had no chance- But after leading

.

the spade ace. West shifted unwisely;,

to the diamond ace, no. doubt hoping'

-

to find his partner short in. that suit
South ruffed happily, and was now

somewhat nearer II tricks. Bat one
discard on the. diamond king did not

'

seem likely to be helpful—he would :

still have three black-suit losers unless

the club queen fell Obligingly under
the A-X.

.

There was a winning road at this

point. If South had led to tfie heart

king, discarded a spade on die diamond
king, ruffed the diamond jack andrfed

a spade, he would have end played

East But this would have depended

on finding one opponent with the ctub

queen and the K-Q-J of spades, a nfbSt

unlikely state of affairs in the light. of

the bidding., j
:

. ' $_

Dummy's Diamonds Preserved

It seemed almost cerain that both

defenders held a high spade, and l&at

the player who did not have the crab

queen would be able to win and lead

a club safely: So South -cashed the

heart queen immediately and leek a
spade, preserving dummy’s K-Jof dia-

monds. . .*
•-

East won and tried to work it wl.
His partner had begun with six dia-

monds,-.; and presumably four spades,

since he
:

bad bid them twice. T&is

meant- that South held. five, clubs, and
two discards would not help him. f

After working this out. East returned

a diamond and, South claimed his game*

•
" .NORltl'—

~ —

-

# IOS
Q-K10732

'

. 0 KJ9
A-J72 •• .

‘

WEST ' EAST(D)
* A42 SSa&aK 9 KQJ93

'<? S Mi • 8
0 A

Q

10.342 SMS. 0 7653
$ 985 ,*Q1Q6

... V SOUTH?.. .

. * 765 .

• U-AQ9654'-
• O— . :.

‘

* AK43
; North and South were vulnerable.

The bidding: . .

East South West 1
'

".North
Paw .

‘

2- 9 2 A 2 <? •

3 4 • 4 Dbl.

Pas§: 5 & Pass Pass
Pass - -=•

West led the- spade ace. ..

announcing that he would discard the

club losers from his hand. - Another

-

spade lead woiid, of course, have left

South with a hopeless task.

East had missed an obvious infer-

ence. If South 'had held, as East sup-

posed, five clubs and a doubleton

.spade, his first -move after ruffing the

diamond ace would have been to cross

to dummy and discard his one remain-

ing spade on the diamond king.

l^Helaine .Walker. js_Wed.

To Hubert K. Marshall
The marriage of Helaine Walker, a

-lecturer in education at Vassar College,

to Hubert K. ’Marshall a product tnana-

:

ger with the General Foods Corporation

in' tyfrite Plains, took place yesterday

afternoon at the- Dreamwold inn in

Carmel, N. Y. The Rev. Dr. ’Peter H.

Samsom of the Community Unitarian
' Church id White Plains .performed the

ceremony. * •

Mrs.. Marshall, daughter of . Mrs.

Harry B. Weiss of Baltimore and the

late Mr. Weiss, graduated from Jackson

College of Tufts University and re-

ceived an-MA. degree in French from
Tufts. She also holds a-Tnaster's degree

from Teachers College of Columbia
University, where she is completing

work fora doctorate. Her previous
-

mar-
riage ended in divorce, as did .Mr.

MaxsbajU’s. -

Her father was director of manage-

ment of the public housing department

of the Baltimore Urban Renewal and
community Development Agency.
Mr. Marshall is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Hugh K.. Marshall of Atlanta,

where his father is an architect in .the

Southeastern regional office of the De-
partment of-Health, Education and Wel-

fare. He is an alumnus of Yale and the
Harvard Graduate School of Business
Administration.

=f

GENERAL

A Listing of Recently Published Books
,.$&95). The International .soccer

A Natural History of.Ztbms, pic hires by. Ugo
Mochi, text by Dorehas MacClintocfc (Scrib-

ner’S, $7.95). £
Activity,, Recovery, Growth: The Communal

Role of "Planned Activities.
. by Joan M.

Erikson .with Erik H. Erikson (W. W. Nor-
te,

America Os an Ordinary Country. US. For-
eign Po|lpy ond the Future, edited by Rich-
ard Rbsdcraaoe (Cornell University Press,

. se.75). .:
.

•

American Drawings: The 20th Century, by
Paul Cummings (Viking. $16.95). Setectioa

of 207 drawings by 11 $ artists, who have
Worked in the United States during the

-.-.last 75 years.

:

:

Charlotte Bronte:'The Self Conceived, by Helen
Mogten (Norton,- &1135). Biography fusing

the making of the novelist's literature and

the formation of hef personality..

Henry Kissinger: The Anguish of Power, by
John G. Stoessinger (Norton, 53-95). Ex-

planation of connection between the scholar

and the statesman.

Margaret Mitchell’s “Gone With the Wind"
Letters. 1936-J943. edited by -Richard Har-

well (Macmillan, $12.85).
-

Taming the Giant Corporation, by Ralph. Na-
der, Mark Green ana Joel Seligman. (Norton.

$10M0). Examination of governmental and
business irresponsibility.

The Economy: Old Myths and New Realities,

by. Walter W. Heller (Norton, $&95).

The Order of Wolves, by Richard Fiennes
(Bobbs-MerrUL $13-95). The history, habits

and legends of wolves. Illustrated.

The World of Pele, by Joe Marcus (Mason/

Charts^
star.

Treasures of Zloty, 'edited by Giuliano Dogo,
Illustrated with more than -200 full-color

-.and more .than 580 black-and-white pholo-
graphs (Norton, $19.95).
West Virginia: A Bicentennial History- bv
John Alexander Williams (Norton, $8.95)

What Schcfols Can Do, by- Joseph Feather-
‘ stone (Lfveright, $8.95). Evaluations of

emotional reform; -

FICTION
A Memorial Service, by J. L M. Stewart (Nor-

ton. $7.95). Third volume Of the quintet l

. “A Staircase in Surrey.” I

Catch.

a

Failing Spy, by Len Dejehton (Har-
court Brace Jovancmch, $7.95). Spy net-
works and International intrigue.

Fhmteout, by B&sH Jackson (Norton. $7.95).
Investigatens examine air accident
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Ofall menthols:

Cavlton

Seehow Carlton stacks down in tar.

Look at the latest U.S. Government figuresfor :

The 10 ton selling ri£[arettes
nicotine mg7
OgareUe

a c
tar mgV
cigarette

Brand P Non-Fitter 27 1.7

Brand C Non-Filter 24 1.5

Brand W 19 1.3

Brand S Menthol 19 1.3

Brand S Menthol 1 00 •19
. 12.

Brand W 100 18 12
Brand M 18 1.1'

Brand K Menthol 17 -
1.3

Brand M Box 17 1.0

Brand K 16 1.0

Other cigarettes that call

Carlton
Menthol

1 mg.

themsdveslow in
’ tarmg./

cigarette

“tar”
nieob'ne mg./

cigarette

Brand D 15 1.0

Brand P Box 14 0.8

Brand D Menthol 14 1.0

Brand M Lights 13 0.8

BrandW Lights . 13 0.9

Brand K Milds Menthol 13 0.8

Brand T Menthol - 11 0.7

BrandT .11 0.6

Brand V Menthol 11 0.8

Brand V 11 0.7

Carlton Filter . •2 »n 9

Carlton Menthol *f *0.1

-Carlton 70 M •0.1

(hmesl of all brands]

*Air per cigarette ty FTC inttfmL

Carlton
Filter

2 mg. tar

No wonder Carlton is the fastestgrowing

ofthe top 25 brands.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined

That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
CBitam Menthol: 1 mg. "tar". 0.1 mg, nicotine; Filter: 2 mg. "iar", 0:2 mg. raco tine;

CMm 70's: ling, "tar'', Q.l mg. nicotine ar. per cigarette by FTC method.'
'
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HAVENT
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THE RAC

f riot, you should kr~~*

"

of the most beautiful race

world are only a short ric ^ -v
midtown...(3elmonrPark‘

‘ ’

Aqueduct. i
Country settings...gc |

great live music A wood K
relax. • I

1
*

TheexcifementofTfJ .
facing is back at BeaufifuL I

ParkTo feel it, you haven

flisr race 1:30. Everyday exa

EXECUTIVE’S SPECTACU
‘

VIVITA
FLASH
Model 283 Autoi*

Flash unit with 1
Circuitry and rer

Remote Sensor..

Special Offer! Free Lens/FUler Ad
Angle Lens Kil & Filler KM, with pure

L

Model 283 Accessories
VartaWe Angle Lana Kit a.95
ffflw Krt a.35
HV8-I High Vonagus fiarrety
Pack J24.SO
Model 292 AulomaKc-Eledronic
Flash Unit w,‘ Thyristor Power
Consor«(tlffli Sysiem jg.te

.
Mode.UT^araftEtabki
Tiltmo Fbsft 52.50 *

,
Model 253L1._^...^J56,90
Model 252.. 3L90

irC-3 NiC
Vivrtar ,

Battery H»

Vlvilai 3E

Model 2Q2.. .21.90

wwu omrars spui
OH VIVITAK FIXED MOI
135/2.3 Series I..

SPECIAL vivitar .

Vraitar Model 281 Flash

NIKON REBATE DEAL! CHECK 0

FILM SPECIALS auwithsam
Kodachnmie 25 13546.^4.38 C 135-2t
KodBChrome 64 13536-4.38 VPS 13(

,

Kodachrome 40 Superfl.4.38 ' Agfadir
Ektachrome EH 135*36.:£.10 Agfachr
HA594 ISO Sound Movn^fi^td ELA 4&
FapchrMftfl R10Q 1 35-36,„.4.09 Ql 35-31

No oredh cards br ma3 ordersm
W*BT FBCSS OHMU MMffl Ktffl

EXECUTIVE
gumlhi. (Kmw ndif i mfkr «P]

OPEJfSUfffiAYS 104, OHr M, FtlM.On
^

1U3 Olden. BenkAmeneard ft Matte

r •

&
r*.
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Books of The Times

, ItWas Despite All
By Christopher lehmann-haupt

HOW- JT WAS. By Mary Welsh Hemingway.
537 ' pages. Illustrated- Knopf. $12.50.

! There comes a point near the end of
"How It Was," Mary Welsh Heming-
way's memoir of her. life and times
with' and without her husband, Ernest/
.when the author suddenly begins to
parody herself. “In the winter months
in New York [in 1966] . . . I followed
orders- scrawled, or-implied In my desk
calendar: 'Scalper-Man for. All Sea-
sons, Evelyn Duys; check to Leg. Def.

Fund; 5-7 Architectural League; Elli-
- sons, dinner-order car; flowers to Ska
Chase Brown;-, tickets, Star-Spangled
Girl; Brunch. Fran KoHtm;

. check to
World Wildlife*, 8:30 Rubinstein, Car-
negie; Call Jimmy Sheean; fly Miami,
Dave, Tina Roberts; reserve La Cara-
vdle; ducks here, Peter Schub .

"

And SO OIL: *

This is not intended by the author
as a parody, of course; only as a taste
of what it took to fill up her life five
years after her husband had left u huge

.

hole- In it by committing suicide. Yet
sbe might just as well be kidding her-
self, for if. you turn those staccato
phrasesTnto sentences,you have an ap-
proximation of what her autobiography
is like—an almost -interminable list of
names, animals, activities .and events;
shapeless in form and impersonal in
tone -(“Tears poured out of me,” she
even writes at one point); almost manic
in Its seeming . determination to keep'
moving, keep drinking, keep eating,
keep socializing, keep qn keeping on
(as they W). *nd not pause to weigh
the relative value of the Increments of
life, not stop to reflect and define. It.

can be infuriating.

A Dietrich Anecdote
And yet- by -the time one. .has read!

enough to discover this about her book

.

(you cannot really skim it, ' because 'a

sentence is' as likely to turn up an air-

- plane -crash in Africa 'ora NobeTPHze
. as it is to tell about another, fish.,

caught or pigeon downed), one has
grown strangely- attached to the text

—attached approximately the way
jwe’ve all gotten stuck cm the New York
/State Lottery despite /the formidable
iptids against winning anything.

-.You simply never can tell what might
turn up beneath the monotonous sur-

face. It might be Marlene Dietrich, with
. whom Mary and -Ernest used to dine
how arid then in Paris just after World
War : "When we were talking about
the sea and fishing, she! [Marlene]
asked. What is wanting, Papa? Is it.

•

pearls, or some kind of fish? I never
could-, understand it?

1 Wanting, it’s a .

'verb, 'daughter. -An Irish waiter would
.

sly; “What would ye be wanting.”’
-

‘No. No. I meant that thing I’ve heard-.

—wade and found wanting. That must
be in the sea.’ Laughter and explana-
tion of ‘weigh/** r

1

It might be one of the Hemmgways’
-more .amusing spats. They fought off
and opr throughout their 17. years to-
gether'. ahd’cthe fights grew uglier as
Ernest.'ajsprdached his sad end. But in

the early days, when they ..were still

feeling each other out,; their battles

could bring out the bpst in both of
.

them. (Once Ernest hit Maryland Mary
hit him back and Ernest promptly in-

•• Joan Bran

Mary and Ernest Hemingway in 1959

sisted on giving Mary lessons in haw to

hit correctly.)

Or it might be a quiet moment. In-

credibly, there were peaceful times,

especially ones aboard Ernest’s
.
be-

loved fishing boat. Pilar, when the two
erf them would simply take off from a
world that kept pushing in at them. It

takes a participant' -in those moments
to remind us that Ernest could still re-

lax and be his spontaneous self amidst
all the Hemingway cliches that were
accreting around him. Curiously enough,
simple mention of these moments serves

to rescue him from his caricature.

Gave Up Potential Career

Besides, if you don’t exactly grow
fond of Mary Hemingway in these

pages, you do come to admire her. As
she writes In a somewhat silly self-

interview at the end, "If events are

properly recorded, the reactions should
be unpued." What the events reported

here imply is that she gave up a po-
tentially considerable career as a re-

porter to make of her life with Hem-
ingway a superior work of creation. Of
course, psychobiographers win cotP

..dude.that she. exercised no real choice-

in the matter, that to judge from her
accounts of childhood .wilderness trips

with her father in northern Minnesota,
her life with Ernest must have been an
extended acting out of certain primal
fantasies.

Still, it clearly took extraordinary
forbearance and a gritty willingness

to overlook superficial wounds to- her
ego to stay the course she had designed
for herself. By the time that course
..was -mo longer bearable, and she had
made. up her mind to abandon, it, it was
too late; decency* if not passion -re-

'.quixed
;
that she continue. One- cannot

.blame' her. for filling up her leftover
life with trivia. She.had much to avoid
broodingabout.-;'

:

; One -other thing that makes "How It

Was"*-maimfortatrie.to read; The book
seems much more interesting when Er-
nest is alive and present than when
Mary is alone on the scene. Perhaps
this is because when all is said and
done one is still In thrall to the legend
—because the redeeming quality of
this book Is simply that it is about Er-
nest Hemingway. Perhaps. But I prefer

to believe It is because Mary Heming-
way was successful in her chosen ca-
reer. She made of her life with the
famous writer something that tran-
scended her career alone..

.03SWORD PUZZLE
Edited by WILL WENG

‘ . DOWN

1 Cupid

2 Composer
Edouard

3 Northern
capital

4 Questioning
words

5 “I can't it’

$ Grace or
Marianne

7 Farming: Abbr.

g Shades

9 provide

(house a
traveler)

18 It’s New, in .

Mass.

UVJ.P.in3
- Down.

12 Dolts

13 Explosive

-./chance!”

'31 Terra/

—

- 24 Robert of films

21'Indian qjieens

27 Israeli port

28 Relief carving

39 Colorful gas

31 Musical,

dosings

32 Wicked doings

33 Respcad
35 “Don’t tell

.

anyone”

39 Doan
ecological job

46 port opposite

Copenhagen
43 Mouthfuls ..

48'-— granted
ffi 'Spanish ancles

49 Barney of

-tbinlcs.

52 Of an arm bone
52 ErieCanal City-.

54 ^ bragh
55 Bead, in

Rheims
-57 Quitting time -

for most '/

58 Lyric woris -

.

59 Tom ;

M G-man
61 Suffix for cash

Mam Goldman's

“eH’ie.psijchic,

startling novel cannot

heputdownr

^‘Shatters the

pseudoscientific

fa^atfeqf public'

opinion readings

that actually shape

opinion more

.

often than they

accurately

plumb it." .

-Chicago Daily

New

lies.

Damn lies,

and statistics
By Michael Wheeler
,-.'05 at 3:' OOOKStOfC:

Liveright

’s last novel,

s last case.
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$7.95

At bookstores.

DODD
MEAD

Duty-free summing.

SuperD cuisine.

KinKy sex. sudden death.

Hon Kong has

-Reminiscent of some of the best of

Graham Greerie.This thinking man’s,

novel of aetlonand intrigue marks "the

: brilliant debut,of.^n;enormously

'talented novelist" -

.

—MordecaJ Richly

&S5 -

NEW BEST SELLER

“Masterly . . .the best
biography I have ever read.”

—JAMES DICKEY

In Paris in 'the Twenties, Harry and Caresse Crosby knew
everybody. The thrills seemed never-ending, until he played

out his most lasting love affair— with death . .

.

“A book that I read with fascination, as will anyone else who
is interested in the literary and social extravaganzas of the

1920’s.”—MALCOLM COWLEY, Washington PostBook World

“A brilliant study of an American pseudo>decadent . . . this

is powerful, integrated and admirable.” -leon edel

*-

“..Afests most exhilarating performance™

somethingofan adult‘Lord of the Flies’..,’’.

• —WILLIAM HOGANJan Franrisn ChroniHr

hy thu hrtiidli rij; author ofThe Derift

Advocate, TheStott ofttoFh&enaaa, The
SdatHMitier, and Harlequin

^‘Hypnotically readable...will enthrall 35

straight adventure and set you thinking on

the strengths and frailties of our civilization."

. .. .. —^ohu Barkham Reviews $8-95-

fWILLIAM MORROWi

by Geoffrey Wolff
' Phoioaraphi. 5 12.95. Ilf
now it yonr bookstore

RANDOM HOUSE*'
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Canal Treaty in Peril

Another Warsaw Retreat
Hie Polish Government announced the other day that

it is abandoning all plans to increase basic food prices

until at least mid-1978. This is the latest and in some

ways most impressive retreat of the Warsaw regime

before the anger of Polish workers so violently expressed

last June during the short-lived effort to raise food

prices.

The magnitude of the retreat is illustrated in the case

of meat prices. On June 25 it was announced they were
to be increased 69 percent, an order rescinded within

hours after the riots had begun. A few weeks ago a
“compromise” solution was announced: Meat and poultry

prices would increase “only” 35 percent. Now even that

step has been abandoned and basic food prices are to

remain the same for another two years.

Such a drastic rescission is explicable only in terms of

fear that any effort to raise food prices would generate

such \iolent resistance that Poland would be plunged
into civil war. That would inevitably mean the direct

intervention of the tens of thousands of Soviet troops in

Poland, with the end result that Warsaw would be ruled

—as Prague is now—by a clique resting only on Soviet

bayonets. Even the Roman Catholic Church in Poland
—suffering from discrimination and disabilities as it is

—

fears such internal strife and has thrown its weight on
the side of stability. It is supporting the Gierek regime

as the lesser evil for the moment.
It is now almost 30 years since Communist rule was

fastened on Poland by the Soviet Army against the will

of the majority of the Polish people. An entire genera-

tion has come to maturity since then, but the Commu-
nists are finding Poland as indigestible now as earlier

conquerors found it to be during the I8th and 19th
centuries.

The final irony is that probably Moscow is picking

up the check for the billions of dollars it must be cost-

ing to maintain Poland's present uneconomically low
prices, which in no way reflect either the supply-demand
situation in Poland or the inflation of the 1970's.

Taxing the Economy
Municipal Assistance Corporation chairman Felix

Rohatyn warned the other day that high and steeply

rising realty taxes were undermining the rescue of New
York City’s economy. To avert this threat, he proposed

a Federal loan guarantee program that would enable the

city to stretch out its massive accumulation of debt and
thus to reduce annual debt service charges which must
be paid out of property tax revenues. Mayor Beame also

is reported to be looking for ways to cut taxes in con-

junction with a new economic development program.

Cutting property taxes through a debt stretchout is a
desirable goal. The question is whether, in view of its

dependence on Federal help, it is a goal attainable in the

near future. There is another way, however. In which

the city can—and should—move on its own to ease the

negative impact of high property levies: reform of an
inequitable—and illegal—real estate assessment system

that places the heaviest tax burden on Income-producing

properties.

The Center for Local Tax Research this week threw

some fresh light on this problem in a report which shows
that the effective rate paid on industrial and commercial

A. M.ROSENTHAL, Managing Editor
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It would be an unspeakable tragedy if a new Panama

Canal treaty—an imperative for future United States

relations with Latin America—should become a casualty

of the American Presidential campaign; but errors and

excesses in both countries have made this an alarming

possibility.

Panama’s “supreme leader," Gen. Omar Torrijos

Herrera, faces the worst crisis of his eight years in power

in part because the Canal treaty negotiations—which he

had predicted would be successfully concluded late this

year or early in 1977—have been in recess since May.

The Panamanians accepted the necessity for adjourning

the talks until after the major American party conven-

tions, but say they had expected to resume discussions

this month. ;

Ronald Reagan's demagogic accusation during the

'primary campaign that President Ford was planning to

“give away” the Canal and Zone—a charge that aroused

all the latent jingoism on the right wing—has made the

Administration reluctant to reopen the negotiations

until after the November election. But this obvious

hiatus on the most combustible of political issues for

Panamanians is highly embarrassing for General Torrijos.

It greatly increases the vulnerability of a Government

already buffeted from many sides because of an economic

recession marked by inflation, rising unemployment and

higher taxes. Left-wing students were ostensibly protest-

ing sharp rises in the prices of milk and rice when they

launched the demonstrations two weeks ago that brought

serious clashes with the National Guard and forced the

closing of Panama's National University.

Faced with such defiance from a sector that had given

him strong support, General Torrijos fell back on a tra-

ditional Latin American whipping boy. His Government

charged the United States with, responsibility for the

student riots and said this was part of a “destabilization

plan” for Panama. Officials hinted that Americans in the

Canal Zone might be trying to provoke an incident that

could give President Ford an excuse for a bellicose in-

tervention that might give an emotional boost to his

election campaign.

The long delay in negotiations because of the Presi-

dential race is regrettable enough. Serious political in-

stability in Panama—partly due to that delay—might be

fatal It is up to President Ford to send Ambassador

Ellsworth Bunker hack to Panama to resume the treaty-

talks; and it is up to General Torrijos to cool his own
brand of jingoism, as he has done so successfully and

responsibly in the past.

properties in the city—that is, the tax as a percentage of

the true market value—is more than double the rate

levied on residential properties. The reason for this dis-

crepancy is that the city, like most surrounding com-

munities, continues to assess different classes of prop-'

erty at different percentages of market value, even

though the law demands that all property be assessed at

100 percent of market value.

The report also exposes glaring inequities -within

classes of property in the different boroughs. For exam-

ple, the .effective tax rate per $100 full value on residen-

tial property in Manhattan this year is $4s31. Comparable

rates in the other boroughs are: the Bronx $2.81, Queens

$2.11, Brooklyn $2.11 and Staten Island' $2^0.’ Effective

rates on industrial property range from $6.51 in Manhat-

tan to $2.90 on Staten Island.

While pleading for relief from Washington, New
Yorkers cannot afford to neglect their own responsibility

to reform a tax structure which penalizes productive

properties.

Questions on Vaccine
The United states Government is about to begin an

unprecedented campaign of mass immunizations by
vaccine against swine influenza, a disease still con-

spicuous by its absence. Several recent news items

strengthen -our Impression that on flu and other vaccines

there is less certainty and knowledge than one would
like to have prior to the initiation of a program whose
goal is the vaccination of virtually every mas, woman
and child In this country.

Down in South Carolina the other day, Dr. Albert

Sabin made plain his opposition to the immunization
campaign when there is no visible epidemic of any

sort. He added that the jet-injector guns that will be
widely used in an assembly-line procedure ‘ may
themselves spread disease.

The swine flu vaccines that have been produced for

the campaign were originally expected to have anti-

bodies that would trigger off two lines of immunological

defense against the disease should it strike a vaccinated

individual. However, Science magazine reports that the

vaccines that have been produced lack an essential,

element—for reasons not really understood—and hence

can be counted upon to trigger only one of the two
lines of defense.

There is disagreement about how much this will limit

the vaccine's effectiveness, hut the whole story has an

ironic footnote: A few months ago there was much
publicity about the two million doses of “wrong vaccine”

produced by one manufacturer. But now there is some
evidence that because that vaccine triggers off both

lines of defense, it could conceivably provide more total

protection than the “right” vaccine.

In Washington, a group of scientists including

Dr. Jonas Salk have testified that most of the handful

of cases of polio that have occurred in this country

since the early 1960’s have probably been the byproduct

of the live polio vaccine which is standard here. In

Finland and Sweden there have been no cases of polio

for more than a decade, but in those countries the

killed virus vaccine—developed by Dr. Salk—is used

exclusively. Some Washington medical officials seem

appalled that their judgment in this matter is being

questioned, but we think Senator Edward M. Kennedy

performed a significant service in helping bring

this suppressed, but important, controversy back to

public attention.

State of the Arts
The cultural bubble of the 1960’s has never really

burst; contrary to rumor and recession, the arts are

flourishing in America. It is a curious, perverse flower-

ing, in which creativity and nihilism are often equated,

but what both fine and performing arts lack in easy

comprehensibility is made up in intellectual foment,

productive energy and very real achievement

This tendency has been given additional thrust by the
Bicentennial, which has produced a galaxy of exhibitions

on American art and history, with rare insights into the

relationships of past and present of European roots and
American contributions.

It is tragic that just at this time of supremacy the

arts are seriously threatened by a shortage of funds and
support State Arts Councils, firmly established in the

last decade, are forced to deal with drastic budget cuts.

Private and business help for the arts is drying up.

Museums, seeing endowments evaporate, seek radical

solutions, such as the Museum of Modem Art’s entry

into real estate, cushioned by an innovative cultural

trust Libraries close their doors, institutions shorten

their hours, programs are truncated, opportunities dis-

appear.

Those palaces of culture that the 60's built with such

profligacy are struggling with awesome deficits at the

same time that artistic activities undreamed of ten years
ago fill their halls. Museums still expand with striking

buildings, while their exhibitions must be underwritten

by corporate donations.

But programs continue, with ingenuity substituting for

extravagance. More than half of the construction grants

given by the National Endowment for the Arts are going

for the adaptive use of existing buildings, from New
York’s Sailor's. Snug Harbor to the Old City Hall of

Lincoln, Nebraska. Movie theaters become concert halls,

railroad stations are turned into community cultural

centers, landmarks are given new creative life. In ad-

versity, the arts are pulling a heritage together.

If all this is happening in economic extremis, the arts

are clearly on? of this country’s major strengths and
sources of vitality. Recognizing this, New York City has

put its cultural and economic assets together in a newly
established Department of Cultural Affairs. But the role

.
of the arts needs restudy on eveiy level At a time of

extraordinary achievement, support is more urgent than
ever.

Letters to the Editor
How to Combat Nuclear Proliferation Tax Power Ah -*w :m

To the Editor:

Bernard • Feld's and Victor Wefss-

kopFs self-congratulatory Sept 14 Op-
Ed article about the role of scientists

in fighting the accumulation of nuclear

weapons shows that they still have
their heads in the sand about the
causes of the present danger ofnuclear

proliferation and consequent danger

of nuclear war.

The present
.
danger is that certain

countries, e.g. South Korea, Taiwan,

Israel^ South Africa and possibly

Pakistan, are now in a situation

whereby their best chance of survival

is to develop independent nuclear

deterrents. This was caused by the

collapse of the credibility of unilateral

U.S. guarantees, and the unwillingness

of western Europe, Japan, Australia

and i^w Zealand to take part' in any

genuine collective security arrange-

ment involving any of these countries.

Whenlt&e policeman quits everyone

must defend himself as best be can..

Of course, an ordinary American,

can’t he sure that any of these coun-

tries has a nuclear weapons program.

However, were I a citizen of any of

them who considered national inde^-

pendehce worth preserving, I would

fed that my country -has as much
right as the U.S. to a nuclear deterrent.

Moreover, I would consider worthless

any promises Kissinger and Ford might

while somany Americans oppose

assistance. The other sideof Kissinger’s

polity—threatening withdrawal of the

little aid we are giving If they go

nuclear—won’t work either unless car-

ried to the extreme df helping their

enemies conquer them. Denying or in-

specting nuclear power plants won't

work, because weapons can be -made

without diverting material from power

plants.

Further proliferation will start when

one of these countries is seen to sur-

vive by demonstrating a deterrent.

Every country’s officers will then de-

mand their ownr

The only solution seems .to be

genuine collective security. Achieving

it may require the. U.S. to
;

threaten

.

Europe and Japan with withdrawal of

U.S. protection unless they -help pro-

tect others. -

John McCarthy
Stanford, Calif., Sept 15, 1976
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Taiwan, A-Bombs and. the I.AJSA.

To the Editor:

Your Sept, 7. editorial “Taiwan’s A-

Bomb" js inaccurate and misleading.

You write, “If the Chinese Nationalists

have set out to make atomic bombs
in the*- first known violation of

the Nuclear Nonproliferation Treaty
(NJ.T.)—and have succeeded in de-

ceiving the
j
inspection system of. the

international Atomic Energy Agency

—

a profound reappraisal will be needed
for Washington's . . . nonproliferation

strategy and its nuclear export

controls."

You then imply that all nuclear

facilities and materials in Taiwan have

been submitted to LAJELA. safeguards.

In fact, there is no safeguards agree-

ment between Taiwan and LA.EA.
requiring LAXA. safeguards on all

nuclear material on that island. The
reason is that Taiwan's “expulsion”

as you call it, took place before

the NJP.T. safeguards agreement could

be concluded. Our current safeguards

on the island stem from a tripartite

(U-S./Taiwan/I.AJEJV.) agreement, cov-

ering plant and nuclear
.
material

supplied by the United States, and an
agreement whereby Taiwan submitted

a Canadian-supplied research reactor

and Its fuel
.
and produced material

to I.A.E.A. safeguards.

In the following paragraphs you
imply that Taiwan has evaded these

safeguards ('Hhe Taiwan fiasco,” your

words) and has set-up a clandestine

reprocessing facility, in which it is

. supposedly -using material which it

has diverted from safeguards. I would

like to state categorically, on behalf

of toe LA.EA.;, that there has been

no evasion of
r
LA.E-A. safeguards in

Taiwan and that there has been no
diversion of nuclear material from any

facility where we apply our safeguards.

It is distressing to see a newspaper

of The Times’s stature drawing such

far-reaching conclusions from errors,

misinterpretations and conjee Lures, it

is even more disturbing to us, how-

ever, that The - Times seems to be

intent on :
undermining confidence in

I.A£.A.'s safeguards system. The
- launching of the world’s first endeavor

to exercise nuclear controls and to

serve the purpose of arms limitation

is bound to encounter difficulties. The
r a FLA has so far succeeded remark-

ably well in -dealing with these dif-

ficulties, but the cause of nonprolifera-

tion of nuclear weapons will in no
way be helped if international con-

fidence in nuclear safeguards is under- -

mined by those who have.every reason

to strengthen it. . .

George Delcoigne

'Chief, Public Information Section

External Relations Division, LAXAu
Rio de Janeiro, Sept. 20, 1976
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Flawed Training Plan
To toe Editor:

. Last week Assistant Secretary Read
of the Labor Department announced
proposed new regulations for the Fed-
eral Contract Compliance Program
which would permit companies to

satisfy affirmative-action requirements

oy training women and minority
workers for skilled jobs without being

obliged to hire them (news story

Sept 16).

In those areas where there is an
acute labor shortage, training programs
may indeed lead to increased job
opportunities. In most areas, however,
toe problem is not a shortage of poten-

tial women and minority employees,

but rather the preference of employers
for white, male workers. Since women
and minority members were often

denied entiy-level jobs in the past it

is not surprising that there are rela-

tively few now available for promo-
tion. The solution to the problem lies

in an emphasis on hiring rather than
merely on training.

Training opportunities will do little

to overcome reluctance to hire. In

most fields they will increase the num-
ber of women and minority workers
who cannot find employment com-
mensurate with their training and
ability. Unless training programs are
linked to hiring requirements, toe
proposed regulations will result in a
regrettable retreat from the goal of

equal opportunity for employees of

Federal contractors.

Elga R. Wasserman
New Haven, Sept. 18, 1976

tail a much -smaller teaching load. -In

the absence of precise inronhation,

let us assume that there are 10,000

such teachers, each assuming respon-
sibility for only ten students.. This
now leaves 37,000 teachers and one
million students. Average teaching
load: 27 students.

We can go a step further Suppose
that another 5,000 teachers have such
singular assignments that they take
responsibility for no students what-
ever. This still leaves one million stu-

dents and 32,000 teachers. Average
load: 31.25 students per teacher—

a

far cry from the 40 .
or more we've

been reading about
(Prof.) Miriam Hecht

Mathematics, Hunter College

New York, SepL 19, 1976

To Help the Needy
To the Editpr: . . .

A recent -ad In your paper has
prompted me to comment on the prac-

ticality of -having donation boxes at
all public concerts, dramas . and slows
of all sorts, where patrons would be
encouraged to deposit a can or . box.
of food, or : clothing, for the needy.
If this endeavor could be monitored
by a volunteer foundation or world-
wide organization such as CARE or
UNICEF, what a painless effort, this

could be in providing people in. this

country and other countries with
necessities of life. Couldn't we give
it a try? Lauren Winters

Melville, N.Y„ Sept 19. 1976
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mary and overriding
.President Gerald Ford
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turn.

- Professor of Gover
Cambridge, Mass.,

Schools: The Ratio Riddle
To the Editor:

Amid all toe talk of New York
City's disastrous cuts to education,

the data reveal that there are 1.1 mil-

lion students in toe city's public school

system and 47,000 teachers. On aver-

age, this comes to 23.4 students per

teacher.

It seems plausible that some teach-

ers have special assignments that en-

A typographical error distorted the
meaning of a sentence in the.SepL 25
editorial “Nuclear Second Thoughts.”
The sentence should have read: "Ob-
viously, neither he [Sir Brian Flowers]

nor the [Royal] commission can be
. charged with the kind of ill-informed
prejudice and needless timidity that

have been so unfairly imputed to crit-

ics here who have been, warning
against the danger, of overreliance on
the split atom as a. source of power.”
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Underneath the. banalities and evasions:

there was a real difference in matter

—

a difference of both party philosophy
and the candidates' own views of so-

ciety. :

. Mr. Ford spoke the language of

business, even of business in an earlier

day: Government is bad, social health

depends on the private sector, inflation

is caused by excessive public spending
and so -on. One could hear the echoes
of .Calvin Coolidge: “The business of
America is business."-. .

: Those are real values, and what Mr.
Ford said , faithfully reflected what he
has done in office: -When faced with
the possibility-ofa ‘small economic cost
to stop enormous environmental and
human , damage, he unhesitatingly

vetoed *, the bill to regulate strip-

mining.

.
Of course it is not good politics to

look totally dedicated to the values of
business. The President spoke of com-
mitments to other goals, for example
the expansion of national parks. But-
anyone interested in the subject will

have known that his 'Administration
has' cut funds for the Park Service and
not sought authorized money for con-
servation. ,

What comes through as Gerald Ford
speaks is a narrowness of sympathy
and imagination. Asked how he -could
justify a pardon for Richard Nixon
where there was none for Vietnam
war registers, he said that he needed
to' “concentrate •" on the problems of

the country" and that Mr. Nixon had
been “penalized enough." Nor did he
see the human point when Frank Rey-
nolds of ABC News followed up by
asking whether the 90,000 young men
still abroad had not been penalized
enough!

Though he is sot guseful or mean
himself, Mr! Ford's insensitivity allows

him to be 1 used as the instrument of

unpleasant forces: That, too. could be
seen. Listening to him in the debate
watching, one

J could understand how
he had let himself be an unquestioning

instrument of Richard Nixon. One
could ; understand how he had carried

out something so ugly as his crude
campaign to drive William O. Douglas

off the Supreme Court.

The posture so carefully taken by
Mr. Carter m the debate, as the popu-

list friend of the weak and unprotected

in society, is not necessarily a winning

one in politics. American voters, as

George McGovern found out, may
identify with the prosperous whatever

their own stains. Nor is a stronger

personality, more committed to leader-

ship, necessarily reassuring. But the

victims of life’s injustices, Soviet or

American or whatever, will know that

they -could expect a very: different

response from Jimmy Carter than they

have had from Gerald Ford.
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in areas of intense, regional rivalries.

Multinational ownership of fuel

reprocessing facilities has been sug-

gested as a means of curing their

proliferation potential. This concept

offers little, and may not in any. case

be workable. .

Multinational facilities would legiti-

mize the argument of nonpartiripating

countries that their national plutonium

facilities and stockpiles are peaceful.

They would supply participating non-

weapons states with large amounts of

usable- plutonium in the form of. fresh

fuel And they would. provide oppor-

tunities for the clandestine diversion

of plutonium, targets for expropria-

tion, and the means erf spreading

reprocessing technology.

We believe the evidence is now in.

For.two decades the United States has

promoted atomic power around the

globe. Now our policy must- be one of

contaihlng and reversing the harm that

has been done/

We should seek? to establish inter-

national control of the plutonium that

has been produced in the reactors that

are already operating. We should com-

mit ourselves to* -help other nations

develop npnfission meains of meeting

their energy needs. And we should

unequivocally reject the idea that

plutonium should ever be reprocessed

«nk thereby removed from the pro-

tection of the intensely radioactive

wastes with winch it is mixed in used

reactor-fueL- -

A United States decision authoriz-

ing plutonium use would obviously be

inconsistent with, these policies. We
cannot expect other nations to forgo

plutonium, if we do not

'

An argument advanced by the nu-

clear industry is that regardless of our

decision other nations will export

nuclear' technology.* this argument

foils for several reasons. Flret. it im-

plies that the; United States 'should'

not exercise its moral leadership if

there is i chance other countries will

not follow ns. Second Tt implies that

other countries will not raagnize and

sgek the benefits inherent'in tfie Uhited

Sates policy. Third,, it overlooks the

political' and economic leverage 'the

United States could use to influence

the nonproliferation policies, of other

countries—for example^ trade jnd
economic-assistance policies and meas-

ures to enhance regional stability.

And finally, it neglects the fact that

nuclear power is questioned as vigor-

ously abroad as here...

Substantial opposition to nuclear

power exists in all countries of West-

ern Europe, in Japan and Australia. If.

the United States turns its back on

plutonium, that action will have a

catalytic effect on world opinion.

Thomas Bv Cochran aid. .J- .Gustave

Speth are members of the staff of the

Natural Resources Defense Council
_
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Orlando Letelier, by Richard Avedon

A Testament
On Tuesday, Orlando Letelier, 'who

was Chilean Foreign Minister in the

Government of President Salvador

Attend* Gossens, was killed in Wash-
ington when a bomb exploded in his

car. He had been a leader of Chilean

political exiles in the United States

who opposed the military junta that

overthrew President AUende in 1973.

He wrote the following article for the

Op-Ed page of The New York Times,

at his own initiative, a few days before

his death.

By Orlando Letelier

WASHINGTON — On Sept 10 the

Chilean dictator Augusto Pinochet is-

sued Decree No. 588, which strips me
of my nationality, for “gravely threat-

ening the essential interests of the

state." This measure is just one more
addition to the shameful history ol the

violation of human rights
.
committed

by the military junta.

Iii the chronicle of Latin American

dictatorships, political rights have fre-

quently been denied to critics and

opponents. The Chilean junta, not to

be outdone as leader in the field of

such violations, has made the entire

Chilean' population a victim through a

decree that ordered the burning of the

country’s electoral register. In fact, all

the citizenship rights of the population

Have been destroyed.

Today, having exhausted this re-

.

pressive mechanism they can only re-

sort to the absurdity of pretending

that those who oppose their designs

are no longer part of the Chilean na-

tion.

Needless to say, this decree violates

the intent of the Constitution that ap-

plied in Chile before the rule of law

was destroyed there on Sept 11, 1973,

together with the norms of internation-

al law, especially Article 15 of the Dec-

laration of Human Rights of the United

Nations- This action has ho precedent

in our' history. Never have, govern-,

meats vested themselves with, the au-

thority to confer or take away Chilean

nationality at will.

Because of my position as Minister

of State and Ambassador [to the

United States] of the constitutional

Government of Chile, I was incar-

cerated in the concentration camp on

Dawson. Island until I was expelled

from the country withont any formal

charges ever being made against me. I

was' not granted any erf the basic rights

guaranteed by the Constitution or by

the laws of my country. ..

Among other violations, I was de-

prived of my passport and thus of my •

status as a Chilean abroad. Many of

my fellow countrymen were subjected

.

to the same arbitrary measures.

It would seem, then, that this decree

constitutes a complete absurdity. But

behind it one sees the logic of a totali-

tarian mentality, that it projects itself

from within a system based on .terror

and vengeance. Its purpose is to in-

timidate those-who- fight from- abroad

for the restoration of human rights,

freedom and democracy in' Chile. It

tries to erase a-whole sector of Chile-

ans from the history of our country,

jo eliminate the protagonists of asfr

cial and political ideal with deep roots

in our history, which has survived

persecution and is-today the 'emblem

trf the struggle against -tyranny.
'

What the junta is fighting is not so

-mudiriJemeirwhotiiree years ago led

a democratic Government but rather

- the ideas we represent What they are

-denying is the nationality of values,"

such as’ Chilean democracy, that for

*

150 years constituted an example for

Latin America and for the world.

What they are attempting to-destroy

are the political parties that channeled

the aspirations of the Chilean people,

its trade-union organizations, and its

convivial way of life, based on the free

.play of ideas and respect for the hu-

man bang.
Accordingly, to Pinochet none of tins

has any place within the Chilean na-

tionality. and the fascist ideology that

Pinochet professes can be seen in this

most delirious expression Of his fanati-

. dsn.
• The patriotic obligation of all Chile-

ans is to contribute to the end of the

*>
’

dictatorship. We do .it as members of

a nation and as inheritors of a tradi-

tion of*freedom to which the Pinochets

do not belong.

The things that destroy our nation*

ality are the- concentration camps,
torture, repression and hunger. That
which mates us vulnerable as a nation

is the utilization of the armed forces

against the Chilean people. It is all this

brutal conduct and not the actions of

those ;who want to put an end to it

that isolates us today from the com-
munity of dvilized nations.

The image of Chile will return to

what it once was when democracy is

re-established along with the human
rights that- have beat usurped by the

dictators. At that moment no one will

be in any doubt, about the nationality

of the Chileans who are in power to-

day. On the contrary, as such they

will be made to ansWer to Chilean

tribunals m accordance with the Chile-

an judicial system for- crimes com-
mitted against their, country. .

Depression of the 40’s?

By William Safire

WASHINGTON—Was the same “sin-

ister force" that erased 18 minutes of

the Nixon tapes at work on the sound

system of the Ford-Carter debate?

Was Gene McCarthy, voodoo doll in

hand, able to prove that' the debate

was not "Tv coverage of an event" by

the mere sticking of a pin?

Was it wise for ABC to give Richard

Nixon's long unemployed old makeup
manvjdbm audio engineering?

-

'

Was it mere coincidence that the

live mikes in Philadelphia went em-
barrassingly dead on the same day the

dead mikes in the House of Repre-

sentatives went embarrassingly live

—

or are the Martians telling us to quit

tickling their planet?

Whatever the cause, the 27 minutes

of the loudest silence in the history

of broadcasting offered Jimmy Carter

a golden opportunity that will never

come again.

General awkwardness was rampant;

a worldwide audience was looking fqr

some relief from tension; a red-faced

industry was begging for some light

touch of forgiveness; all eyes and ears

were on Jimmy Carter, whose turn it

was when the sound came back on, to

come up with that graceful. Kennedy-

esque remark that would show him to

be human and natural.
-

“I -notice the interruption took place

as soon as we mentioned the C.LA.,”

he might have quipped. Or "Lincoln

and Douglas never had this problem.”

No great inspiration was needed, a

simple “As I was saying . . .” would
have shown he was not frozen to his

briefing . book, unable to handle the

unexpected. But never was heard a
spontaneous word, acknowledging the

moment; instead, as if nothing had
happened, Mr. Carter went into a brief

slogan about secrecy like a well-pro-

grammed robot, and then recited his

standard stump speech at the end.

That was Mr. Carter’s worst debate

mistake. By failing to step up to the

challenge, by being supercautious, he

passed up his chance to recoup.

This botched opportunity took place

at the end, not in Mr. Carter’s nervous

beginning, which the legend-manufac-

turers are making out to be the only

time of Carter weakness.

The Carter rescue squad is selling

the line that their man’s weak begin-

ning was compensated by a strong

close Oust as Nixon men tried to do
in 1960). Pat Caddell. Mr. Carter's

chief public relations strategist and
surely the most respected pollster in

Saudi Arabia, was grabbing the lapels

of every reporter in sight to insist

his man had not Iosl—that the Ford
victory they had seen with their own
eyes could charitably be called a draw.

Certainly the Carter uptightness

was exposed early, when he came up
with the only outright blooper of the

debate, complaining about “the Great
Depression of the 1940V*
Now. it is Mr. Carter's privilege to

call Democrat Lyndon Johnson "a liar

and a cheat" in a Piaybav interview,

but to characterize. Democrat Franklin

Roosevelt’s economic policies as “the
Great Depression of the 1940*s”—
that's hitting below the belt.

Of course, it should be dismissed as
a mere verbal slip. Bui put the shoe on
the other, foot:. Imagine the guffaws
and delighted cries of “That dunder-
head!" if President Ford, and not Mr..

Carter, had taken the Depression out
of the 30's and placed it in the 40’s.

In the all-important impression of
stability and trustworthiness. Presi-

dent Ford won the debate. However,
Mr. Carter is drawing even in the

press interpretation: "Mixed Reviews,"
says one headline, “Regarded as

ESSAY

Draw,” says another. It’s a lucky thing

it was televised, or we might never
know what really happened.

The gentle interpretation of Mr.
Carter's weakness is cushioning the

shock to his campaign. My friend and
colleague, columnist William Shannon,
looked at a Roper poll that showed
people judged Ford to be the winner
by 39 percent to 31 percent for Car-

ter, and the remaining 30 percent un-

decided. Undaunted by figures that

might depress - most Democrats, be
worked this around into “61 percent

of those polled thought that the debate

was a draw or a Carter victory."

Such aggressive defense will go a
long way; in politics, a myth is as

good as a smile. But Mr. Carter’s

smile, when asked about this debate,

is like that of a polite Frenchman
asked for his opinion of American
wine.

President Ford has shown himself

to be rock-solid and steady under the

kind of stress that was a bit too much
for his opponent The debate's only

plus, from the point of view of the

Carter camp, is that it may have taken

the public's mind off blunders that had
been starting to snowball.

He has had to apologize to George
Wallace for calling his fellow South-
erner the most unpopular politician

in America, and he is busily apologiz-

ing to Texas Democrats for having

said what he really thinks about Lyn-
don Johnson as "a liar and a cheat."

And now it's FJJ.R.’s turn. Per-

haps Mr. Carter is Freudian-slfpping

us the truth: Had it not been for World
War II putting jobless men to work
and into uniform, we might indeed
have seen “the Great Depression of

the 1940V

im
THE BANKOF NEWYORK
? NewYork’s First Bank-Foundedl784

We did. • • •

Itwas arranged byAlexander Hamilton,

who founded The Bank of New York

in 1784.
Today you'll find the document

covering the first $20,000 of that loan-
some ofwhich went to pay George
Washington’s first salary as President-

on The Third Floor of our48 Wall

Street’office.

Headquarters for New York's first

bank, now a $4.9 billion institution with

149 offices statewide, offices in London,

Singapore and the Cayman Islands and
blue chip correspondents worldwide,

as well as countrywide.

It has been almost 200 years since

then and we know as much about
lending as anybody-when and where
and to whom.
Although we are, today, in a position

to make business loans of any size,

we’ve never confused bigness with

excellence in either our operations or
those of our customers.
Never forgotten that a bank is more

than a business- it's a public trust.

The Bank of New York.

Thebankthatmanagesmoney.

WOULDYOU
HAVE LOANED

*
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NewFad: 'Creative Phone Messages

OVS. GwMatal Sorter; W*n*r BnBtmre.-

arid. Daffy Duck are among the cast of

’'racters whose voices are on 10 radio

cements prepared by the California Of-

gency Services to warn residents of the

earthquakes along the San Andreas

ht, and other major faults in the, state.

ByJUDY KLEMESRUD
“Hello, John’s been tafeen in front

of the galactic council, and he wants
you lo .leave your name, number and
grid coordinates so lie can return your
call by. hydrophone as soon as the

j

quark storm has subsided."

The above concoction, by John
Avildsen, the film director, is an ex-
ample of a new and sometimes creative

fad — highly personalized “Fve-gotta-

be-me” type of messages that squawk
from 'New Yorkers’ telephone answer-
ing machines.

These messages, rarely longer than a
minute and designed to elicit messages
from people who call the marines’
owners, contain musical ' fanfares,

poetry, screams, laughter, animal
noises, sci-fi sound effects, foreign
languages, ethnic accents and, occa-
sionally, the kind of comments that
make the messages X-rated.
"My dear, in previous incarnations

an different continents, I was archivist,

high priestess, philosopher-queen. Well,
you ash, how come I’m now a mere
telephone answering machine? I’m being

S
unished for a sin so delicious you’d
e sinning fust to know about it To

become human again, I must
,
be the

best telephone answering machine I can
be. Help me by leaving your -name,
number, and a message when 1 signal
with the beep tone.”—Joy Elliott, a
United Nations correspondent for
Reuters.

One Minion in Use

Many messages are, of course, cut
and dried, informing the caller that ao-
and-so isn’t home right now and the
caller should please leave a message
after hearing the beep.

But with the proliferation of these
machines in the last few years-_indus-
try sources say there are now more
than a million in use in the United,
States and that sales are growing at
about 35 percent a year—more and
more people have come around to mes-
sages that are funny or weird or psy-
chological explanations of why the per-

son felt the need for the machine in the
first place.

Tm translating Beowulf into Yiddish

on a grant from the United Arab
Republic. Please leave your name and
telephone number after the signal.*'

—

—Zero Mostel, the actor.
' What is the fascination of telephone

answering machines? The most frequent

answer -from people who own one is

that they" were fed up with the poor
performance of telephone answering
services, where calls often go unan-
swered until the 12th ring, and then,

when they are answered, the harried,

overworked operator often puts the

caller on hold. .

j

/Never Put on Hold*

j
“The machines answer on the first

ring," stud one owner, "and they never

j
put anybody on hold.”

,

: ; "I'm siefe of thinking of -something

. clever to
.
say to amuse you while we

'wait until the-jbeep goes off. That’s

all l have to say. I don’t understarui

anything about life Anymore. Speak to

me!”—David Marrow, a novelist (who
changes his messages almost every
week).
Many fanciers of the answering ma-

chines say they like the "fun” and
"technological challenge" of the de-
vices, which range in cost from $150
to 5900. The more advanced machines
can be operated by remote control from
a telephone anywhere in the world.

All the caller has to do is call his

home number, place ~a pocket-sized

remote-control transmitter against the
-telepbone'Tnouthpiece, press a little red
button on the transmitter, and the ma-
chine at home will begin to play back
the messages the caller has received

in his absence. Some machines can
also erase and re-record new messages
by remote control.

(In the voice of a Jewish mother):
“ The home fire’s burning,’ she says to

me. and 'she's out the door like a
bullet. You have just reached the an-

i

i

I

swering machine of Denny Dillon.

Where’s Denny, 1 you're probably ash-
ing. My God, she must have reached
Canal Street by now. 'I gotta find my
way,’ she says to me. Oy, oy, oy. Have
you ever heard such cliches? Mean-
while. if perhaps you would like she
should call you later, leave your name
and number after the beep tone, dar-
ling. and I’m sure Miss Woodstock will

get back to you.”—Denny Dillon, ac-

tress.

Owner Has Options

Another advantage of the answering
machines is that they allow the owner
to hear who is calling as the message
is given, giving the owner the option
of answering the call at the moment,
returning it later, or never returning
it at all.

All this is for the good, according to
Dr, Joyce Brothers, the psychologist.
“Since we’re so close to each other in
•terms of. physical, space, we need an
'emotional space,” she said. "The ma-
chine provides this, because you can
stand by the phone and have the ma-
chine answer it and you know who is

calling; so this is a way of providing
privacy. We tune people out with these
gadgets, and from the point of view of
emtional stability, that’s good.”

(In the form of a playlet, with the

machine owner impersonating both a
squeaky-voiced young boy and a
crotchety old man): “Hi. this is Sidney
Davis's grandson. Sidney Davis isn’t

in right now." [Background sounds of
elderly mart grabbing away the phone]
"Here, give me the phone. Sidney’s
probably out gallivantin' with some
shiksah. Leave a message so he don't
get aggravated. Now wait for the
beep.”—Sidney Davis, comedy writer.

Dr. .Abraham Jankowitz, a Manhat-
tan .psychiatrist who uses one of the
machines in his office, said he thought
they were valuable because they "fa-

cilitate communication."
"A lot of people these days have a

sense of loneliness and alienation,
which these machines help break down

by making it more possible to give and
receive messages,” he explained.

On the negative side, many machine
j

owners say that callers frequently hang r «

up because they are either annoyed by ;
*

such an impersonal answer or are • •

reluctant to talk to a machine. These •

“hang-ups" result in a long, monoto-
nous recorded dial tone on the machine
that makes many owners irate.

“Don’t be tricky. This machine trill
'

recognize your dial fonp and gel you
right back. So you might as well leave

a message —Jacob Brackman, screen- *

;

writer.

To try to combat the “hang-ups,” -•

some owners use a coddling, psy- ?;>

chological approach designed to per-

suade rollers to be polite and leave a >.»

message rather than slamming down j;
the receiver. :

(In an earnest, soothing tone): “When -Jf)
you hear the beep, please leave your <*'

name and number and I’ll get back to ”>
you as soon as l can. I really will No, “f-

reallv. No. really I will, just ... go
ahead."—Marvin Hamlisch, the com-
poser. ;:5jr)

Some Messages Secondary

Sometimes the elaborate beginnings

and endings of a recorded message are

more interesting than the messages
themselves. For example, a former Vh
Army paratrooper who lives on Long
Island precedes his message with re-

*

corded noise from airplane engines, "fol-

lowed by the paratrooper command:'1

“Stand in the door. Go!" This is fol-

lowed by the pops of parachutes open-
ing and then a musical fanfare. ^
And David Amram, the composer,-^'

ends his conventional message with
strange musical sounds he makes with
his mouth.

But sometimes the message is nei-

ther humorous nor weird—just nice to
listen to.

(Sung to the tune of the hit song
“Feelings”): "Feelings. Please don’t

hurt my feelings. Leave your name and
number, and HI get baefe to you . .

—Bonny tVhytc, a pianist.
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National

President Ford won the debate, accord-

ing to a poll conducted by The New
York Times and CBS News. Although
many politicians and political analysts

thought the meeting with Jimmy Carter

was a draw, 37 percent of the 1,167

voters asked by the poll thought the

President had won.. Mr. Carter was
supported by 24 percent and 35 percent
considered it to be a draw. The poll

also showed that the President had
roughly cut in half the lead Mr. Carter

held in the previous poll- [1;3J

. m

American foreign policy was. assailed

by Senator Mondale as frequently being
"indifferent to people seeking greater

justice.” The Democratic Yicfr--Presi-

dential candidate said that the United

States could no longer, impose its view-
point on the world. But could not es-

cape being one of’ the world’s leaders.

He said that the country needed a new
policy with greater concern for the
"so-called third world.” [1:1-2

J

•

Two separate air crashes killed at least

26 persons In northern Michigan and
•Virginia. An Air Force KC-135 tanker
crashed and exploded in a remote sec-

tion,of Michigan near Lake Huron. Air

Force officials stud that 15 persons

were killed and that 5 others had been

taken to a hospital;. In Virginia, all .11

persons aboard an executive Jet belong-

ing to the Johnson & Johnson Corpora-

tion
1

died when the plane fell short of

a runway. [18:4-5.]
.

. Metropolitan

An extensive management-system that
1

will generate monthly performance re-
,

ports From 30 dty agencies has recent-
’

?y been r*- into effect by Mayor Beam?.
- .iy :

•

V*

The new system also marks a greater

intrusion by City Hall into the running
of the agencies, an attempt, city offi-

cials said, to gain control over tbe

sprawling city government. The new
procedures are one of the chief prod*

bets of an advisoiy panel set up last

-year by the Mayor to overhaul' admin-

istrative 'systems. [L-I-3.I •

•

A day of celebration followed the Yan-
kees’ capturing of a spot in the Ameri-

can League playoffs. Leading the cheers

were the Puerto Ricans, who are be-

coming to the Bronx what Dodger fans

were to Brooklyn. These fans, who may
spend more money on baseball in pro-

portion to their income than any others

since the heyday of Brooklyn, .were

noticeable in ttfe lines that formed in

the rain outside the stadium for playoff

tickets, as street corner gatherings in

many places predicted victory for their

. heroes in the playoffs. 11:1-3.1. - •

•

A rally by police officers outside Grade
Mansion was angrily denounced, by
residents of the neighborhood as the

noisiest and most unruly in their mem-
T ory. The officers were protesting new

'

work schedules and deferred pay raises.

The early-morning rally disrupted traf-

;ific on the Franklin D..Roosevelt Drive

and interrupted the sleep of area resi-

dents as well as the sleep of patients

in a nearby hospital [64: 1

J

• Business/Finance

King cotton is making a comeback .in

the South through new marketing tech-

niques and product research. A decade

ago cotton was dethroned by polyester,

a man-made fiber, but a strong prpr

gram -of promotion has lifted .cotton

'

prices to their highest levels on record..

All of this is good news for cotton

planters who have sharply increased the

acreage planted in the crop. [51:1-4.1

•

' Corporations have found a new tool to

use in their lobbying, efforts against

proposals that could adversely affect

them. The new tool is tiieir own em-
ployees and the corporations, have been

making Increasing use of it One of

• the most extensive such campaigns was

one recently sponsored by the Rockwell

International Corporation urging their

employees to' help keep the B-I bomber

. pro.c'j. alive. 151:5-6.1
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New York Judges Blame Police

For the Delays in Arraignments

By SELWYN RAAB
Hie city's administrative judges yester-

day blamed police inefficiency for a

breakdown in New York’s criminal-ar-

raignment process that has resulted m
the detention ofdefendants for three days

without & conn hearing..

The judges, who are <he supervisory

heads of the criminal court, also accused

the police of "croiydiag detention facili

ties” through a flood of questionable ar-

rests of people who should have been

issued summonses end released immedi-

ately.

in an eight-point plan, the judges called

for a quick end to a recent police policy

of jailing suspects for days in. station

bouses and urged tighter controls over
officers who were required to appear in

court for arraignment of prisoners. The
judges, an a joint statement, said that

the arraignment process had become
jammed because prisoners “are continual-

ly delivered to court late,” whlb "officers

disappearing from time to time" instead

of bang present incourt.

Criticism Called Unfair

. Replying to the charges. Frauds B.

Looney, a deputy police commissioner,

said, "The criticism a totally unfair." Mr.

Looney, who heads the police criminal

justice section, maintained that most of

the recommendations by the judges, had
been put into effect, and be attributed

the arraignment congestion primarily to

a reduction in court hours, especially on
weekends.

Commissioner Looney, in a telephone

interview from Miami where be is attend-

ing a police oonvection, rejected the com-
plaint that the -police were deliberately

making low-level arrests. “We are screen-

ing out the petty offenses and making
more quality arrests than ever before,”

he asserted. “We have to bring prisoners

four times -to court because tfae iudges

can’t process 4he cases fast enough.

The New York Times reported yester-

day that many of the 4,000 suspects ar-

rested in the city each week were now
being held to police cells three days long-

er because of a failure in the arraignment
system. The slowdown means that inno-
cent people we being jailed unnecessarily
by delays in arraignment—the first court
appearance of a defendant after his ar-

rest.

The breakdown has also caused concern
thait defendants were being denied their

constitutional right to a. speedy hearing.

Until a month ago, defendants to New
York City were usually arraigned within
15 hours.

‘Cost City Millions*

Holding the police responsible for the

delays. David Ross, a State Supreme
Court justice and the city's administrative
judge, said: ‘These delays not only result

in poor justice, they cost the city millions

of dollars in unnecessary police over-

time.'’

Justice Jawn A. Sandifer, the deputy

administrative judge, said that a large

number of defendants, particularly teen-

agers, were being jailed for two to three

days on. minor infractions. “And when
they ere finally, brought to court, many
of the cases Have to be dismissed because

they are bad arrests under the to?.” Jus-

tice Sandifer added.

The judge* 'sard- their findings were

based on a stody..of conditions in Manhat-

tan, which tirity sad were similar to o£h«

boroughs. “Instead of promptly arraign-

ing defendants, arrested during the day,

the police incarcerate them at station

houses overnight,' go home and appear

at arraignment the next day/’ their state-

ment sard.

• Hu changes Proposed

The plan proposed by the judges in-

cluded these key changes:

Ha superior officer should be assigned

to supervise the activities of policemen

in each borough arraignment court.

^Priority should be given to held-over

prisoners, or those whose arraignments

have been delayed—not to new arrests.

fAll held-over prisoners should be
delivered, at 'the latest, to arraignment
courts by 8 AJvL on the day.‘following

their arrests.

Tbe controversy between /tiie city’s

highest judges and police-officials erupted

in public on the weekend following

months of disagreement over who was
~ onsible for the growing arraignment

ilem, The dispute has been, further

complicated by an increase in police over-

time.

Except for Weekend .and- night courts

in the Bronx .and.in Queens, officers, are
required to appear at all : arraignments,

often'waiting around idly'tor hours while
collecting overtime pay. Under, pressure
from City Hall lio reduce overtime bills;

police officiais have rearranged schedules

of anresting officers, but this apparently

has led to delays in getting prisoners
.
to

court.

Blanket Policy Opposed

The police have also campaigned for

a blanket policy of excusing officers from
appearing at an .arraignment when there

was tittle possibility that the case .would

be resolved at that •hearing', Tbe judges
and some district attorneys have vigor-

ously opposed this, saying it would save
money for the police but would eventual-

ly cost the entire criminal-justice system
in the city moreby extending cases.

A compromise plan in which, officers
would provide & statement to an assistant

district attorney and then be excused
from arraignment if the assistant district

attorney believed the case would be .ad-

journed is expected to begin next month.
The judges who must approve this com-

promise plan reportedly were disturbed

by its disclosure at a meeting of police

officials on Sept 18, before all details

were agreed upon. The premature disclo-

sure is believed to have prompted tbe

judges to criticize publicly pofice mis-
management for creating the extraordi-

nary arraignment snags.

Dr. Leopold Roiicka Dies

In Switzerland at Age 89;

Won Nobel in Chemistry

ZURICH, Switzerland, Sept 26 CAP)—
Dr. Leopold Ruzicka, retired professw of

organic chemistry at the Federal institute

of Technology here, has died* at thejige

of 89. Heiwas awarded the NobeL Prize

for Chemistry in 1939 for h*s research

into terpenes, a class of hydrocarbons.

Headed Zurich Laboratory

Dr. Ruzicka, who was boro in. Vukovar

on the Danube hi what was then -the

Austrian Empire and is now in Croatia

in Yugoslavia, received his doctorate at

the Karlsruhe Institute of Technology to

Germany. He taught m Zurich, where he

received Swiss citizenship in 1917*- and

later in Utrecht, in the Netherlands. He
was made a professor at the- Zurich In-

stitute in 1926 and was appointed direc-

tor of its analytical laboratory in .1929.

In 1935 -.the laboratory achieved arti-

ficial production of the male hormone

testosterone. Dr. Ruzicka quickly dis-

counted speculation that it could be used

to slow-tip aging process significantly,

pointing, out that the. main importance

of the discovery was to make further

investigation of- the hormone function

easier.

Gores Doctorate by Harvard

He addressed a meeting of the Ameri-

can Chemical Society in San Francisco

in 1935, and in 1936 took part in the

tercentenary of Harvard University. Dr.

James B. Conant, Harvard’s president,

awarded him an honorary doctorate,

citing’ him ‘as
' ua chemist daring in his

attack, AnTifant in. bis4 methods; success-

ful in his interpretations . of the archi-

tecture of nature’s baffting. compounds.”

Dr. Ruzicka-s cowinner of the Nobel

prize for chemistry,; Prof. Adolf Ruten-

andt ' of Berlin University,- -was ’ barred

from accepting it by Hitler's ban on
Nobel prizes 'to Germans after the 1935

Peace Prize had been designated for a
German pacifist, Carl von Ossietzky,

Who was then in_a concentration.camp.
• During. World War *- EE,. Dr. Ruzicka
welcomed at his laboratory in neutral

Switzerland refugees from many occu-

pied European countries^

After he was Invited to an interna-

tional chemistry conference in the United
States in 1951, it was reported that he
failed to receive a visa . because be had
not resigned bis prewar, membership in

the academy of science of a country
then described as behind the Iron Curtain.

Dr. Ruzicka was an honorary member
of the American Academy of Arts and
Sciences. .

BLASEJ VILIM DIES AT 67;

CZECH SOCIAL DEMOCRAT

Francis L. Albert, Navy Chaplain

In Western Pacific in World War II

Capt Francis L. Albert, a Protestant
Navy chaplain from .1918 until his re-

tirement in 1953 who was decorated sev
eral times for his service in World War H,
died Friday at the Ormond Beach Hos-
pital at Ormond Beach. FIel, where he
lived. He was 82 years okL

Capt Albert supervised 206 Navy
chaplains ministering to 250,000 Navy
men in The Western Pacific in World
War n. He received the Purple Heart
for wounds received in the battle of the

Coral Sea and the Chaplains Medal for

10 Atlantic crossings with the Military

Transport Service. He also received the

Bronze Star and the Legion of Merit

A Baptist Captain Albert received his

Navy commission at the age of 24. He
was boro in Elma, Iowa, and attended

the Union Theological Seminary in New
York and the Divinity School of the

University of Chicago.

After h«s retirement from the Navy,

he became pastor of tbe Chestnut Street

Baptist Church in PJiiladelphi and, in

1959, moved' to Ormoad Beech.

He is survived by his wife, the former
Fern Olson, a son. three daughters, a
sister and seven grandchildren. He will

be buried tomorrow in Arlington Na-
tional Cemetery.

Edith L. Sachs, 82, Board Member

Of the Mt. Sinai Medical Center

Edith L. Sachs, a member of the board
of trustees of the Mount Sinai Medical
Center in Manhattan and founder of a re-

habilitation workshop there for disabled

patients, died Saturday at her home at

993 Fifth Avenue after a long illness. She
was 82 years old.

Miss Sachs also established a retail

shop, the Green Box, at 1022 Lexington

Avenue, at 73d Street, where craft made
at the workshop are sold. Tbe proceeds

are used to defray the costs of the work-
shop. Miss Sachs was also a member of

Mount Sinai's auxiliary board since 1925.

She was appointed to the board of

trustees in 1961. There are no immediate
survivors.

Joseph H. Rudd Is Dead at 52;

Led Telephone Company Unit

Joseph H. Rudd, president since 1974

of Empire City Subway Company Ltd.,

the New York Telephone Company sub-

sidiary that constructs and maintains its

onderstreet ducts in Manhattan and tfie

Bronx, died of a heart attack Thursday at

his home, 74 Wendover Road, Rye, N.Y.

He was 52 years old.

Mr. Rudd, a 1948 graduate of Cornell

University, joined New York Telephone

in 1949 and was general manager in the

Albany area before his transfer to Empire
City in 1974.

Surviving are his wife, the former Joan

Ruth of Buffalo; three daughters, Emily,

Debra and Betsy, and seven sisters.

JAMES C. MARTIN

Dr. James C. Martin, a clinical psy-
chologist on the staff of White Plains

Hospital and at the Westchester County
Medical Center in Valhalla, N.Y., died

Thursday at his home in Scarsdale,. ap-

parently of a heart attack. He was 35
years old.

He is survived by his wife, the former
Vivian Galio of Brooklyn; his fatber,

James C- Martin of New York, and bis

mother, Mariane Volk of Boynton Beach,
Fia.

-fp

Robert B. Dresser, Lawyer

And Conservative Spokesman

PROVIDENCE, R, I, Sept. 26 (AP)—
Robot B. Dresser, & lawyer, industrialist

and outspoken political figure, died in

his home yesterday. He was 95 years old.

Mr. Dresser was well known in recent

years for his conservative political views,

which he made known in large newspaper

advertisements. He believed the Federal

Government was destroying the private

enterprise system through taxation..

He was trustee for the Frank A. Sayles

estate and for the Sayles Finishing Plant

in Lincoln.

From 1935 to 1950, he was a power in

Rhode Island Republican politics, but he
never ran for public office.

He is survived by bis wife, Edna Clark
Dresser, whom he married when he was
89. His first wife, Ruth, died in 1969.

Blasej Vilim, who had been secretary
general of the Czechoslovak Social Dem-
ocratic Party before tbe Communist coup
in 1948, died Thursday in London of a
heart attack. He was 67 years old.

.

Mr. Vilim fled his country, going part
of the way on skis, when the Com-
munists took* over the. government.
He was born in Prague and joined the

Social Democratic Party when' he-was 17
years old. He was sentenced to prison by
the -Nazis in 1940. -He was freed from
prison- in Germany by American troops
to 1945.

He returned to Prague and became
secretary general of the Social Demo-
cratic Party and a member of the pro-
visional National Assembly to the post-
war government He was re-elected to
the Assembly in the 1946 elections. As
secretary general of the Social Demo-
crats and as an anti-Communist, he had
to deal with a strong pro-Communist
faction in the

. party led by the late
Zdenek Fierlinger, the party’s chairman.
The Czech Communist Party absorbed
the Social Democrats to 1948.

In London, Mr. vilim organized the
Social Democrats in exile. He later with-
drew from party affaire and from the
1960’s until his death' edited The Per-
spective of Socialism,” a Czech-language
journal published in Perth Amboy, N. J.

He is survived by his wife, Mirka.
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of Jj*n F„ Raymond, Frank, KalWnt
McKee, Geraldine Eustace end Oaln
Hence Karol, beloved brother of Alex-
ander. Elbabeth Vaustm. aha tin fils

Ethel Swain, James and JBarrette Scan-
ned. also survived by 23 srenddilldren
and Ihree maHreiidchllitren. Funeral

Wed- from the Fox Funeral Kami, 201
Si. C Grend Concourse, Requiem Mass
St. Simon Stodr Owefi, 9:30 AM.
Intormonr Calvary Cemetery. Visiting
hours 2 to S and 7 to 10 P.M.

BURACK—Oorothr, beloved wife of Jock,
devoted mother of Irene, Gloria and
Loon.- DtrORg •randmotha- of Mantle
and David, Servlets 10:30 A.M. Mon-
day, Sant. 27, 1076, at Sherman's
iFlatbuh Memorial. 1283 Coney Island

,

Avenue., (Are. J.).

ClAAR—Morris £ (MurWl. Behead
husband of Barbara, aoveted father of

Sheldon Cliar ot GftWMfdi, Conn,,
and Alice Hodnsait of HYC. Lorim
grondfolhar of Courtney Aon «nd Nancy
PH0*. Cherished tathor-iiUaw of Shel-

ter. Sontees Tuesday. September ZB.
11.-45 AM* “The Hversfde>" 76th St.-

arid Amsterdam Aw.

Bo loved hushwel el lha late Yetta.
Deer fathar of Dr. Allan Cohen. Lev-
ine eranafatoer of Susan, Michael,
Mindy, end Ltea. Foovai sendees
irOO AM, Monday, at "The Rtver-
sloe," 1 Ocbmi Parkway, Brooklyn, in
lieu ot flowers, make conMUuttons to
me American Cancer Society.

DIMOND—Jacob. Betoved. husband
the late Pauflua (Breakstooe), t

.lather ot Norman, winiam and the
late Lean, father-in-law of Shlrtoy
and JoAnn, adored grandfather ot
Paol, brother ot Nattiaa. Esther,
Own and tbe late Rosa Sams. Funeral
private.

DOWSBTT—Elizabeth £, on Seat. 2d,
1976, of Miami. beloved mother
ot Tore and Donne Sdvnldl, tevtn*
daughter of Constanta SaWtoe. Raeos-
ina at James- Fanerel Home. 540
Breadany, Meuaoefloa; Tumday,-7-10
P.M. Grawsfde services, riodnesdar.
IT aja, at toe Grace Episcopal

.
Cametery. Mauapenua, H. Y.

DRcYBUTT—Frances, devotad wtfe of,

the let# Max, beteved mother of
- Edwin, adored grandrratbeT of Susan,
JamJe and Carolyn Ross and Arnold
Dr«rtl«t, loving steorndtur ot Gerald.
Services were held Sunday. Sept. 26th.
Miami Beach papers please copy,

FINIT-Sophfe, wife of Lao R.’ Flirt, de-
voted mother of Anita J. Kaufmen and
Maeshu! E. Fink, grandmother of
Nina. Lawrence and John. Funeral
services Riverside Memorial Oimt,
76 St and Aantartam Are.. Wednes-
day. Sept 29, at 11:45 AM.

FLAXMAN—Nathan. Beloved husband of
Caroline (pen Bredani, devofad father
of Harold and Cheryl. Dear brafter of
Im Tarnoff and Fannie Mai In, lovina
son ot Rose. Sendees Tuesday, 12:45
PM, Forest Park Chaoefc, Queens
Bhrt soil 76 Forest. Hills.

JWCto-fTorwp. Dvto Lodge Ho. JSJ,
F. i A. M Is deenlv grieved at the
gtltedlr passing of our dear friend
.Florence, wife of ftro. Paul Jincko.
Jteartteft srmpatoy to too family.
Fungra! Monday. U Nooh, at Gar-

.
IfcTa, 1091 Yonkers Aye., Toacers.

mtUAJM LEVIftE, Master.
HARRY MAZER. Secretary.

ICALT--jMnnri1i ChappeJI, on Sopf. 24,
WTffUm

MacKanzie Kalt. cotmsln of Mrs. stod-w" ttenks (fieloa Chappell), of New
Jhri: mid Airs. Oarioo Wheat fMfmf
OaweM), of Darien. Conn. Private
funeral servtots vrill be reododed In
the Oepei of toe Brick Preshrteriau
Chw±, Part Are_at gist st., ea
Thorsdey. Sept. 30th, at la AM. In
Ijeu of ftowms. coafrfbufloas to the
aammmffv Hasgftel of Cleft cove,
L I- St. Andrew's Lane, 11SC, wouldW appreciated. - - -

GOODMAN—Charles, tedevod husband of
toe lalt Freda, devoted falter or
Srivla Geriwr, Albert and Gerald, lov-

ing irendfittNr and great-grandfather.
Services at The Boutorenl Duwls.
HW Flalbash Are. (pear Kings Hfgb-
wiy), Brooarn, today at 1:15 P.M.
GURIAN—WIIIUm, Sect 2d, beloeod hus-
band of the late Gertrude, devoted
fgthsr of ianri Ltoemann. Phlllto
Gorlin and Lynda Cooeer, arandtother
of Am. stanler «f Darid Umam,
Gerald Scott and Robert Cooper,
brother of Louis, 51, Jerry, David,
Mantdfte.’ Morris, Sarah Gold 2nd
Heten Mglsel.. Sareicus Monday, Saoi
27 at 12:45 pM at 5chwartz Brothers.
Ooean Btm and 76 Road. Forest
Hills.

HALPRIN—Fanny, betoved wife of Hw
late Abraham, dtvriad raottier of
Estelle Kanrntet, Florence Poster,
Tuddie Dealer end LodUe Barrett.
Dear drier. DaribM grandawKw and
ereat-orandmoltter. Senrtcos Monday. 1

P.M,. at Shaman's Flriboih Memo-
rial, 1283 Coner Island Are. at Are. J.

HERSH0WITZ—Helen, united Sister Ot
Pauline, Anna, Yetta, and Leris,- and
dwrishod aunt. Good friend. Services
"Part Was!," !15 N. 79 St, Tuesday,
September 28. al 1ft AM.

HORft-ftaraoce. wffe of toe late Dr.
David, beloved mother of farms Wal

grendmothe

lOJi"—A. Saul. The officers of District

5*,P*A, sadly, aimconce tot piaiiv
of lb Vice President ind Oreanlatlon
piracfor for New tenor. Dlriricf 65.
Saul was one ot too original organis-
ers of the witon. He devoted more
22" » yews of service In behalf of
toe membership of tiro orgaRlailon.

1-1yiNGT0Nl Pnwldwd
FRANK BROWN, Orwnfatton Director

CLEVELAND ROBINSON,
Secrete ry-Treavj rer

MILTON SEVERITY.
HJ. Rarionai Director

YtoP Prestdenf DUfriet 65,
DWA, beiovod husband of Diana, de-
voted tether of Barry, Robert, Jeffrey
and william, brother of Louis. Joseph
and Sylvia. Pasted away -on. Saturday,
Seel. 25. Servlos will be hefd at 2
PM. Monday, Sept. 27 et Conetuoa-
flea Ansftei, Homestead. Lane, Rouse-
lw, SJ.

UEBERMAH—Ln HL. betored tontand
of Marjorie, devoted tether of Scott,,

lorini brother tf SYlvta.WlIbwj Uwoto
UOMnrun and Aukvtaw-Mnkr. Sere-.

Mbs Tuesday. 1 PM_ Outtentten's

“Ntssae Memorial OrePeL'
Botch Road at Groystona,

. RodcvUle
CoMre. LL

MA IER—Florence T„ at home, to Hari-

Ines-ea-Hudson, N.Y. on September
25. WHO of- Fred J. Mater, mother of

Marlerie Jbnrar » Grand Forio,

North*Mote, end Eleanor Mbdtowril
of Old Greenwich, .Coon. Alsu, sur-

vived tor foer wire. and otow-oren*
ddldren. Manorial service to be held

at Sou* Presbyterian Church total
Any, N-Y., Tuesday, Seofntar 28,

at 4 ff.M. fnrieed of flowers, flute

wtu wish f»»r contrlheto -to tbs Dobbs
Ferry Hesattil Britdhs Fond or the

American Cancer Sedoty.

MAIER-Ftoreaa. Tbe CWcere,. Bowl
of Trtoteos m mmta» of Tmsie
Israel ef the Oty ef Now Yoric nxtond

toefr daenest sympathies to the Su-

norlnlBiidint of ow cemeterr, Fred J.

Malar, Jr„ on the death of his he-
toeod wife Flereno. Her IN* was a
blwsino to Fred, her feral hr, and an
Who Imew end foved her for- her
bendy ef character and her abiding

faffo.

Mra. WtLUAM HAjf. Praridedf.
Dr. MARTIN J. ZION, Rabbi.

HERBERT OaVAKCO,
Owlrairt, Ctemtery Good.

MASTELLDNE-Fhrtk J. On Sept. 24.

1976, Of VsIky Sraam, N.Y. Prasl-

dant'ef Mescoa priidlnf Co., amber
of Grand Street Boys Assoc., member
of Holy Kane Society of Good Shep-

herd R.C Oturth, Brim-, CTterter

member of Good Swotonf Catholic

alib. Honorary meotar'nf N.YX.
Pellet Honor Legloe, Ufa Member of

. Freeport Bto, Ute Member ef.Kmstdt

. of Calombto, and Knight Comma otter

of the Mount Mairrasa Retro# Hoax;

Husband of Laura, tether. of Lqrise
Cotter, Genevieve CVoclo, KUrgarat
Murphy .and Laura- Olhnri. Brother
.of Charles MasteUeoe, Srj aHo. sur-
vived fay fifteen enrakhlldren. Re-
posing at Moon-' Fanerel Home 54
West Jamaica Aee» Valley Stream.
Mass of Christian Burial at St.
Joseph's R.C. Qmrch, Hewlett, Tues-
day at 9:45 AM- intermiw Holy
Crees Cemetery, Brooklyn, N.Y. Visit-

ing hours 2 to 5 end-7 to TO PM
AtcCUNfffE—EUataffl Thom!; fRuherisr

of Now Rochelle, H.Y^ on Sepl.'ZC
1976, wffe ef toe late. Bertram M.
McConnle, Biothtr of Mrs. Earl Warner
Hunt of Buftole, N.Y^ Mra.. Fronds
X Bynw of Denver, CUo» end tea

A. Roberts of BtetwoBte' Li., 0God-
mother of hi ne, greaf-gromtowfher. of
soventeeu. Raposlno af-Goo. T. Davb,
Inc; 14 LeCouqf Place, New Rodwife
where friends' may vtsft 2 onrtt 6
PM. Monday, Memorial services at

Presbyterian Cbwdi, ttortt* Ave-i How
Rocheila, 2 PM. Theater.

UcBQNNEU. —. Alloa (nee O'BrVn)',
September 26. 1976, wMew of Peter.
Sorvtwd fay two sond. Peter Jr^-and
John. dauobter4n-lBw Dorotoy and six
oreodchUdren. Friends and relatives

nwroril or. Frank E, £asnMI,-JUa#-
aw> -Ave. aMl St., Monday, .? to 9
PJL, Tuesday, 3 to 5 and 7 to 9 PM.
Mess of ChrWUn Burial' af St. Jean

of Hpaym-Cemetery. Hr (ten ot-ffowers,

mmaflflm to McMahon. Mwmrfaf Tom-
oorary -Shelter for Children, 178 E.

112 st« fl.Y.C wool* be appreciated.

MdXlNNEUr-sAllce O’Brien. .The Ladles

of Charity of H«r York Catholic

Charities record with bnrtfett grief

An Joss -of -their Motor esteemed ttfe-

toao member whosd -sense of lorel

commitmenf bod dedicated energy will

tone continue to be an InspjaNaa to
all who loved bar.

Mary Stem Gfordaijo, president

McDOflMELL—vtoteob Thu Board Of Di-
rectors of Luts tor Little Thrift Shop
‘expresses daapest sorrow at the death

of their devoted friend and benefactor.

Mrs. Richard E. Edmondson. Prasl-

dent Mis. WIHtenr J. Duggan, Secre-
tory.

MORAVSKT—leor. captain lour Morav-
skr, formerly of NYC dtod at his

heme to Rock.tasite, Virginia, on Sep-

hlEWMAll^eMeteln. devoted husband

of Damn, toeing tether of James and
Mrs. Phyllis Barrel/*, adored grand-
father, dear brother ot Rom Maraulls
and Joseph Newman. Sendees Wednes-
day. 3 PM The RlvecsUe Memorial
Ctiapei, Nunneady Isle. MUnd Beach,
Fla.

RADCUFFE^HURST—VlretlllP. on Sted.

24, 1976 at Fire Island, N.Y„ slsler

et Wllllein H. Redefine, Jr. Friends
mar visit et Frank E. Campbell. Madi-
son Ave. af 11 st.. Tuesday. Septem-
ber 28, M P.M. In lieu of flremrs,
nteesa make amhibottons to tbe
Anwrloo Cancer Sodefy. -

•

SACHS—Edith L me iwnfs. Admini-
stration, and Staff, of flw Mount Sinai
Medical Center note wflh sorrow Hie
death of i deer-friend- end coHeeeue-
Mlss Sachs, l member of the Boar*
ot Trustees stiXa

1

1961, bad been »to-
detect with Mount. Sinai for Boro than
50 years as a member of Its Auxiliary

Board. Siw tod' in fcwndlng the hospi-
tal's Rehabilitation Workshop, a shel-

tered mrefroommit tor too disabled,
end In developing outlets for goods
created by disabled wtiaoh. TVS ex-
tend our sincere cewdnfencw to her
family.

GUSTAVE L. LEVY, Chairman.
THOMAS C CHAMBERS. M-D-,

President A Dean.
. 5. DAVID POMRIHSE,M-D-,

Exocullve VIce-Presidenf.

SACHS—Edith L Tbe Monot Sinai
Auxiliary- Board -fs grieved by the
death c* e dear Mena and assodale.
Miss Sachs’ profound conenm tor
pnttontv wetteru wis^ caressed In
bar loedenhlp In creaflna lha Rohe-
bin tation Workshop, a sheltered work-
ing omrirenmont

,
for the disabled et

Tbe Mount Steel Hospital. She was
alto the lewder- of the Green Box,
an outlet, for. tbe sale of handcrafts
produced at the -Workshop. We extend
our deepest sympathy to her family.
Mrs. STEPHEN L WOLF, President.

SCHWARTZ—Bertfe Grad, devoted Tvlfa
of too Ime-Charles, beloved mother
of Stuart Schwartz, Louise Horowitz
and Ernest Schwartz, adored grandr
mother of Amy, Peter and Grocery
Sdreartz’ and Marilyn, Roger- and
Diana Horowitz, dear -abler et Lucille
Grad, Rnse Moss* and tbe late Sadie
Mllsteln, Ma dries end William Grad.
Surriasx. 12 Noon, Monday .at “The
RlWilde," 7«h St. and- Amsterdam
Are. The fanny will receive Sunday,
7-Io pji. .at the chapol.

SCHWARTZ—Bettto. Congregation B'rul
Jeshuroo deeply grieves at the pass-
im of. Bertie Schwartz, an imisual
woman of valor, whose life touched
and enriched so many. Her many acts
ot. ImnortaM service, both to Jewish
life and the law cmrnnunlly, earned
tor faer An uirinroottoble niece. Her
home is a citadel of Jewish and dvtc
pride. As • Trustee ot toe Corwrega
firm, bar leadereblp was rooted in
wfsdrxn and loraitr. TO her entire
family our deepest sym Tartly.
CHARLES H. SILVER, President
HYMAN J. ROSS, vlro-Presldent
LE«f SittGER, Oralman of Board
ARTS-BerHe G. The . Sisterhood I

Anderson, Erica LmdOO, MerfenH

AtoUtoreUaek ..lAzarefeld^SoBe

bssatt,A.F.
'

’teeds.Aifeutk .

Brit, Loots (Lena) Utotssky, Seorori

Beteky.Jftierii - - Lorine. Gortnnto

Beyer, Loo A. Ltyr, ftebel

BoHbb, Jotan F. - Ltobormar, Leo Mi

BuractoDorottrr” Mata-.FtarenaT/

Our, 'Morris S. • Mariettas, Frank J.

Uk^

H

enry AtcConola, Enwfaett

Dlmond, Jacob Mritomoil, «k»
.

Doewett, Slzabato S. Muravsky, loor

Drerbfalf, Frances ffewrnan, Brndunla

FlntSopW*

Bnman, Naftun

Soodr8*&,.Qurtes.

Garten, Will)*®

HiIprIn,'Ftony

Henbowitz, tMtft

Horn* Florence
:

Jaheda, Robert
‘

Jidda, FtoreRw

Katt, Jeannette C.

Khbt, A. Sni
'

Ufty.HOift

Re*Jtfto4torsf,V.

Sadrs, Edltta L.
:

Schvrtrti. EtoriftO.

TriJer, AlfredJ,
-

IteUWrPUIIfa

YomnkUa, ElsfeA.

Varan, Sgm If.

Wall, Monroe &
YfeilU Isabella F.

Zetuv, Loots

7irhnrteani Jnwnttnr

TALLEY—Alfred J., on Sept 2S. 1976,

father ef Mary Katharine Garmon, Al-

fred Jw 111. Join J. and Patricia

Connorv bWtoer of 6Urlam T. Bums,
also sorvfwd by 7 grantfcWWnsn.

Friends mar Cell at Frank £. Camp-
bell, Madison An. at 81 St„ Swvaavt
Mol, s to 9 PM. Funeral Mass Our
Lady of Peace Cbortb, 237 E. 62 St^

riSMLEl^JtofHi^beioved bnshaffd of

Rsbcxxa. tovtog fatour of Dornttiy

Fodtsman, Sylvia Wood. David, Aina
Mettle and Seymour,, chorirtwd crami'

. fribor and Breat-grandfartwr, dear

brotoer of 'Dorn and Roe. Funeral
sendee today, 32 Noon, at toe I. J.

. Morris Inc Funeral Home. 1895 Flat-

bush Ave. (one Mock north of Ktees
Htahwar), Brooklyn.

TOMPKINS—Elsfe A., on Sent. 25, 1976,

of Forest Hills, sister of Mwle L
Shaffer. SwvIcrs al lt» Dorio B.

Suffer, Inc. Fanenl Horn Lfflte

Nock Ptavy af Northern Bfvd, Lilfh

Neck, -on Wednesday, at 10:30 AM.

'Interment. .Ibo Evergreen cemetery.

Vhmns T
PM.

Tumdey, 2 to 4 and 7 to 9

I
YAROM-Sam R
eg* BB, brio*

devoted fettw
ttarlthetf bra
Dr Ub R. V
ot Dm id R.

. Funeral senrir
Funeral Horn
167 st, Bren
TO AM. In II

tlaas to Amc
WEIL—Monroe
-the late *lf>
Barbara Slat
and Howard
ot. Swan Al
Jane staota
Ertdaon. Sm
11:45 AM
end Amxtert,

WEILL—hobril
Haltonal Caw
aids vflbrs
ef toe Irare
oof cosmopft

and comae
acemiip laiuoi
Boerabcr. (to

husband and -

MR. S1DRE
Mia fu

WE1U-1sabot
fere ant nw
Brandi, Nea
Council ot .

dev* and *
of our dent
man. W* n
memory.

- - SYU
WEILL— Isabel

Of Hrtdft, .

ana
St. and Am

ZELOV—Louis,
devoted feto
dear brother
httier. Sere
“Tite entente

Inc, 46 C
L.I.

ZUCKERMAK-
of ftma a
Bennett Zuc
ID Add., •

GLICKJtAN—

I

mortal Day
Hashanah
N. Y. C.

ANNOUNCEMENTS OF DEATHS MAY BE TELEPHOW
PM. IN REGIONAL OFFICES 0 00 A.U.

THROUGH FRIDAY: NEW JERSEY (201) MARKET 3-39

AND NORTHERN NEW YORK STATE COUNTIES (9141

NASSAU CO. (516) 747-0500; SUFFOLK CO. (516} 6
C203)G4fl-r7S7.
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RELIGIOUS SEf

ROMAN CATHOLICa
ANNIVERS

FEASTS
ST.FRAN

SCHW. ... ..
Congrow Ikm B’nal Jeshurog deenly
mourn* toe sudden oasslng vt our
de^r Bertie, a vice president and tom-mo active board member. Her gen-
erosity. slaty. Intelligence, compas-
sion and readiness to serve In many
caaadttos will long be ramamberud.
May. fare family be comtorterf )a

,
unusual Bxanu>l# of her life.

Mrs. Winam Berfcovritz, President.
IsCWWARTZ—Bertie. Federolten of Jewish

Woman’s Organization* wilt always
by; gredoos cooperation.
FANNY WALD. Prestdont.

RELiqiOUS
SERVICES

'9Bm|

JEWISH

ton. devoted grandmotber of Erika
and Stephan, dear sister ef Rani
Warner. Services ~Tamp|g Manwrtel,’’
Northern BlvA. nr. Main SL Flush-
ing Maxtor, 11 AJL

JAHODA—Robert, Sept. 25, 1976, of Ros-
ivti Hcfgbts. Li., beloved husband of
AnMeette and devoted fattier at Mirr
Aim, Norman, and Donna, fovtor
brother of Pat Certz, Friends mar
risll at toe Fefrdilld Qhmi, 1570
Northern Blvd~ Menhesset, LL, Sun.
and Mon., 2 te S and*? to 9 PM
Funeral (Mass Si. Mary's R.C Ourdi,
ftaslnr. Tuesday, 76:31 A.M. tefrmwt
RtaMlL Knolls. Cemetery, Pul Wash-
ington^

V

LASKY—fHltfa. Beloved wile of Dr.
Samuel. Mother ef Joel; grandmother
of Nina and Dare. Daughter ef Rosa
Meteor. Services Monday, 3.-00 PJL
el 1. J. Morris. 46 Greenwich Street,
HomMtead,-Lf.

LAWRENCE—Atarimw Wright Tussfe,
on, Saturday, Sent 25 ator a tons,

Illness, betoved wife of toe late Au-1
ourilnw Hicks, devoted- • mother of

Atartonru Uowntflr, AufOfflm Nlefes

Lawrence, Jr. end Ethel Weedbsy.
cherished grandmolher ot nine and
Braaf-srantfflToffiar of three. Memorial
service Tranter, 5ed. 28 at 4 PJL
to the First

-

Presbyterian Church,
Palisade An. at Dwfgtf Piero, &ui*-|
wood, NJ. In tied of. Rowan.

.
dona-

tions niv Be made -In memory af
Marleena Lawrence to Eadewood Hos-
pital or First Presbyterian Church of

EDgtgwmf.

LAZARSFELD—Sofia, bri Snf. 75. 1976.
In her 99b mr, survived by daughter
EHzebeth Zferner of Pirb, France,

four grtiukttldran. end sta «rari-

grandeMIdnn. Funeral erivate.

LEEDS—Augusta, e» Sett. H 1 976. he-

lotted mother ef Undo Lads Bassrit.

loving grandmettnr of Mrs. Henry
Soultull, Donations can n made to

toe cswrity of your choice.

LESHINSKY—Samuol. Deer brother of
Erma cotton. Loving uncle. Services

toder. l PM. Parkway Sural, 2d Are.
end IQ SU HYC

LEVINE—Gertrude, betoved staler of

•ra Kallilt end Irving PrescM. de-
voted sJjfrHe-law and aunt. Sandros
May, id:30 AM-, at Hindi s Sam
Chanel- 1225- Jerome aw., comer of
167 It ji., Bren. .

LEVY—Rachel, BstoMri ilderof Ralph
J. Levy, towns aunt end slstertt-taw,

.Sonrteis Mdddir, Sent. 27, aal,
"The Rivonidg.'’ 76 SL BUj ;raster-l

dem Ave. Please omit firom^

You are rnvttaa to join and wor-j
ship in our slf-cofxflllonsd

sanduartos ai High Hotyday
3erwce3-

RAB8I EDWARD E. KLEIN
tttttftWeBSantiuaty

STEPHEN WISE FREE

SYNAGOGUE
'

RABBI SALLY PRIESAND
In tofl Frank AndKorium -.

KOLNIDRE J
October 3 at 7:30^.
yOMKJPPUB
October 4 an0 A.M.

lirtwvlBws reeanllni! Member-J
sWp, Religious and Nursery,

School enrollment and Hofyday
sealing lor non-membere may
» arranged by pereona! visit to

ton Synagogue office Monday
and Wednesday, 9 A.M. to 7
PJH.. Tuesdfly.and Thursday, a
A.M. to s P.M., or by caShTg
877-6050.

snm wise ree mmm
» Vfest 6«h Sra«. « Unceti SrW

OriwiMl or St. Francis by Gmabup. (in full c
on J"x5"canl,a rornmrmctraiivit gill matf

The Friars at Sf. grands Chui
Street, have planned a week lor

Retreat, to help us all, Chrisliij^-^
and non-believers learn nioreaf

spirit of Francis...how he believi
what kind, of faith came his gj|'$j

MONDAY, September 27ih. (1i13 . *
5t. Francis and Conversion, by Fr. Robert

TUESDAY, September 2Rlh.(l^:T5^ .

St. Francis and Poverly, by Fr. Felix McGr .

September 2Wh.
5JO P.A1 .J SLFranck and Creation, by Fr.J,

Ii?H??cP^
Y

'-Sepl?
ni^r (12:1

SSS^oeJT'*
and Broiherhood

‘ *
m

FRIDAY, October 1 st.
(12: 15. 4-3(T& * • • •

• franco and ihe Qiurch, byfr. Falrick Ho-

Ocloller lnd - (i:mh.
’nC,S t,,e wi,h 0011

SUNDAY

—

October 3rd. 7:30 P.M;

transitus cerem
Beautiful Candlelight Ceremo

commemorating the death of St, .1

Fr, Alban Maguire. OFM Vicar Provincr.

—’MONDAY—
Oclober Flh. 5J0 PM

FEAST OF ST. FRAN
AmhS«H

CC
fIf

ren
5,
e Cjrdina) COO

Archbishop of New York Principal C ‘

Very Reverend Charles Finnegan, t

Minister Provincial of
Holy Name Province. Homili<

Franciscan Fi

SCFRAF
OFAS!
135 WEST 31st S
(Between bih J*7(h‘A

feNEW YORK, N.Y
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RoamingThroughMidtown
rize and Attack Passers-By

By FRED FEKRETn
band of youths roamed

i Manfeattan for several) Place; Daniel Blake, 16, 16 Fleetwalk

cpgfet acd Sunday morn-

rf a Madison Square Gar-

-t, terrorizing, attacking

. lers^jy before the group
'police. ..

jang members, compared
3i detectives to “guenil-

were eventually arrested

’ter chases through the

'ested. two of whom are

arged with robbery.

're injured, one of them
rampaging group. Two

• dso
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hurt while sttempt-

he gang. A woman was
jbbed' and her clothes
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low of e Times Square
tbout $6,000 -worth of

. electronic goods was
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-of Number Vary
;e number of young peo-

- ugh the area from the
ng Eighth Avenue and
-e varied from the one

~ e are definite about, to
. Some were reported to
oncertgoers in the gar-

- t like guerrillas in com-
"rtive from the Midtown
sxplaining why it-was
to catch the marauders
its correctly their num-
hit and ran and then
. few blocks away. Then

^sred again.”

-^nt occurred in the same
when several bands of

. oortedly denied admif-
f‘ jque contest in Manhat-

'•jlock away from Maafi-

l—went ona four-and-

of robbery, assault and
ice at that time arrest-

•angin
g; m age from 14

ay ranged from
3...A1I of tkm were
police identified them,

18. 757 East 25th
: cCulluffli 17, 473 East'
'OM, 17352 East 91st

n, 17; 712 Crown

Street, and Tyrone price, 16, 3328 96th
Street

No Reports of Weapons
According to the police, there were no

reports of weapons being used or shown.
Instead the youths, who the police believe
'had either attended or been shut out of
a concert featuring the Isley Brothers,
Wild Cherry and Black Smoke, three
popular rock groups, went running about
stopping people on the street, pushing
'them, hitting them, taking
money, and in the case of
ripping her clothes.

?fhe police of both the Midtown. South
and Midtown North Precincts were in-
volved in the running pursuit of the

wallets and
one woman,

youths. The injured policemen, both from
Midtown South, were identified as Offi-
cers Thomas Euel and William Benson.
A garbage can was thrown through the

window or the Cima Gift shop at 1499
Broadwap, between 43d and 44th Streets,
and the police said that $6,000 worth of
goods was taken, a man who identified
himself only as “Sal” said at the shop
yesterday afternoon that what was
stolen and what damage was caused
would not be covered by insurance.
A police spokesman said that those who

suffered injuries, most of th«n minor
were: Roger Hanlon, 19, 110 Red Spring
Lane, Glen Cove, LX; Dave Beiding, 22,
whose address the police gave only as
Long Island: Robert Wright, *28. 20 Rob-
ert Street, HicksviUe, LX; Odysseus Lam-
binas, 41, 21 Freestone Street. Portland,
Conn.; Peter . Woijdecbowski, 30, 120
East Sixeth Street, Clifton, N.J.; Thomas
Hamburger, 50. 65 Chestnut Street, We**-
h&wken, NX., and Ross Heller, 20,
student at Columbio University.

Mr. Beiding was admitted to Roosevelt
Hospital with an eye injury. He was re-
ported to be in satisfactory condition. Mr.
Lambinas said that the experience was
“an awful thing to have happen, when
yon come to the city for a night out
Something should be done.”

Mr. Hanlon said that he happened upon
a band of young people beating a man
in a Madison Square Garden restroom.
I tried to help, to pull some of them

off him and they got a $100 watch from
me." He said the other man received a

tin, 16, .579 St. John's split lip and lost his wallet

ericanFestival Offers

ic Dances, Music and Food
some strollers who had journeyed down-
town for the San Gennaro Festival.
- *fThia is to different it's just delight-

ful,” said Mennato Guerrero, who had
jfcyesterday. At a sig-

.
come from- Waterbury, Conn., with his

and began to jab' wife, Maria. “There’s plenty to see,

dy, bamboo sticks
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air, and scores of
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ig of the Korean
airing to perform.

plenty to eat.”
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.
A dozen Philippine, Korean, Japanese

and Chinese groups performed on • a
makeshift, .stage before an audience
that included many elderly residents of
Chinatown,- who grinned and nodded
when asked if they were enjoying the
ethnic dancers and musical groups.

Cultural Differences

“We have our cultural differences,

sure,' but we're all residents of New
• York' and we. must learn to live and
work together," said Charles Wang,
director of the Asian American Cau-
cus. “This also shows people the
wealth and richness of talent among
Asian Americans/’ • •

Youngsters climbed Into trees or
stood on park benches to watch mem-
bers of the Chinatown Youth Group
snake through the ceremonial lion

dance, waving banners and swords and
toting the moJticolor papier-mache lion

around the stage.

' Ronnie Alejandro of the Philippine

Dance Company said he had choreo-

graphed a special show for the fes-

tival that he called “Sulyap." ‘.That

means glimpse.” he explained. “What
Tin trying to do is give the people a
glimpse into Philippine culture.”

Vendors of ethnic foods and gifts

set up curbside, stands and between
performances, strollers sampled Philip-

pine okoi (bean sprouts, shrimp and
bean * curd fried in batter), Japanese

yaidsoba (homemade noodles, pork and
cabbage in soy broth) and egg rolls. .

Two-year-old Vanessa Allan, perched

on her father’s shoulder, sampled a
pork shish kebab and smiled.

“What does she like best? It doesn’t

matter—she eats everything,” said

Grog Allan.

1
-!

,
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Cheerleaders at Danbury High School during a practice session. Students feel that the school Is different now and “there’s a lot more spirit.”

Danbury High, Once Racially Split, Is ‘New School’ Today
By LAWRENCE FELLOWS

Special to The ittw York Time*

DaNBURY. Conn.—A year ago Dan-
bury High School was tom by fighting
between black and white students. The
trouble had stirred for days and finally,

on OcL 1, erupted into a huge brawl,
with students swinging belts and
chains and throwing stones and chairs
and whatever else they could pick up
or tear loose.

State troopers and the town police
from Ridgefield and Bethel had to be
called in to help tfae Danbury police
restore order. Eight students and four
policemen were injured, and 16 stu-
dents were suspended from school.

Today, the school is quite different.

There are adult monitors in hallways
and in the places where students con-
gregate. Advocates are on hand to hear
the complaints of youths.

No Single Lunch Period

There is no single established lunch
period anymore, no split periods that
till the. hahways with students every
few minutes. Lunch is served all day
long and if the students want to eat,'

they have to schedule a free period
for it, or grab a bite in the 12-minute
break between the fourth and fifth

periods. There is precious little time
to get into trouble, and the students
seem to like it.

“There’s a lot more spirit, definitely,"

said Laura Cahill, a senior and a co-
captain of the cheerleaders. "Really,

its like a whole new school.”
' After tiie big bfawl of *75, the open
animosity settled back into a kind of
surliness, as it had .in years past
But this time it was not so widely as-

sumed in town that because the fight-

ing was over, the problem was over,

too.

“It was too big for that.” recalled

Mayor Charles A. Ducibella, who oad
stood between the warring factions,

trying to get them to settle down.
“like anything,” he said, “it started

small and just' grew, and the whole
community felt as if to ask, ."Why are
we having these constant things and
why are they concentrated in the

schools?”’

Black Member Heads Board

A month after the brawl the city’s

12-man Board of Education elected its

only black member, Robert T. Jones,

as chairman, and began directing its

energies toward changing the school
system and attitudes in the town.
Next week, the high school will dose

early on Oct. 6, to teachers, administra-

tive staff member and everyone else

who deals with the students, including

cafeteria workers and janitors, can as-

Scott Talhnas is on the junior varsity football team at Danbury

f 4 Youths DuringNew Haven Drag Race
; Renewed Demands for Police Crackdown
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.t 26—For some years

rith shiny jazzed-up
f their cheering tens

Friday nights to Long
straightaway hard on

*s harbor.

transformed from a

vice road of the Con-

iiring the day into an

g engines and the

; tires of two racing

st a starter’s flag and

street at speeds rang-

m hour. . . ,yrvived periodic cracK-

^ Long Wharf became

'Killed
•' ’ *n-agers driving here

in Stamford, Conn.,

like at Exit 46, came
i to Long Wharf and

of two speeding race

/rved their racers and
/ * police say. But, ac-

ice, a third car that

pen onto Long Wharf

feding pursuit of the

(into the rear of the

ve youths,

wer and exploded-
.hing from the grassy

turnpike rushed out

nd managed to pull

18 -year -old Jaime

ed severe bums over
ly.

irsjyere trapped and

killed as flames that reached 40 feet en-

veloped the car. The vjctimg were identi-

fied as Jaime Camacho’s twin brother,

Juan; Michael Blue. 18: Rafael Jiminez,

18, and Nicholas Porcheddo, 17.

. Gary Ellsworth, an 18-year-oid New
Haven youth who drove the other car,

was hospitalized in fair condition with

head Injuries^ His passenger,. 17-year-old

.Vincent Demay.o, also of New Haven, was
treated for minor injuries. •

As the police spent Saturday looking

for and questioning reluctant witnesses,

a -department -spokesman said a patrol

car was to have gone to Long Wharf
at midnight Friday, when the drag races

usually occur. But the race, and the crash,
occurred about 10 PM.
The fate of the tuning seemed sympto-

matic of what some police acknowledged
to be a frustrating effort to rid' Long
Wharf of the dragsters.

“We had them stopped for a while,

but we don’t have the manpower now,”
one sergeant said.

-

Under Connecticut -law, drag raring is

illegal per se if the authorities can prove

that the drivers bet on the outcome of

the races. However, the dragsters have
usually been charged with reckless driv-

ing or speeding—when they are caught—
which does not appear to be too often.

‘They have maybe three races a night,

and. they each last only 30 seconds - or
so,” the sergeant said. • f

“As soon as a squad car comes up,

everyone sits around like they’re on a

pjchlc;. watching. the ocean. They, say.

We’re looking at the boats.* “ he-added.

Periodic ticketing for such violations

as broken|fjfl lights and windshield wipers

Vi-

and worn tire treads have not kept the

dragsters and the spectators away.

They return again and again to a once-

dreary section of New Haven that was
dominated by wholesale markets. .

meat

factories and warehouses. In the last 15

years or so, the neighborhood has been

transformed try the building of fast-food

restaurants and the Long Wharf Theater,

where many plays have had pre-Broad-

way tryouts. The construction of a new

tourist and information center was re-

cently begun in the arch.

Residents and businessmen in the area

have complained to the police, charring

that not enough was being done to halt

the racing.

‘Complain AH the Time*

“We complain all the time, hut the po-

lice say they are doing all they can,”

said Kevin De Rfllo, an attendant at the

Long Wharf Gas Station on Sargent

Drive, directly across from where the ac-

cident occurred.

“These kids come from all around the

New Haven area, not from any one

place,” he added. "We would be better

off here without them.”

The dragsters, who the police believe

sometimes bet their heavily stylized

racers on a race, and their followers

converge on the area from throughout

southern Connecticut
Until Friday, a serious crash had never

occurred on Long Wharf. Apparently,

lookouts are posted at the bottom of the

exit ramp to block cars from entering

the strip during a race.
• One policeman said of Friday’s fatql

crash: “I guess that guy didn't do his

->* f-

semble with parents and interested peo-
ple from the public for the first of
seven scheduled workshops. They will

learn something of the different cul-

tures in Danbury and southing of the
special problems and sensibilities of
people who belong to minority groups.

“We feel that it is a community prob-
lem that has spilled over into our
schools,” Mr. Jones said. “We feel that
a solution should be found on a com-
munity-wide basis. I think we have. as
a community, been reluctant to accept
this as a problem.”

This had also been one of the findings
of a task force from the Connecticut
Department of Education, headed by
Deputy Commissioner Peter P. Horn-'
schak: that the community had felt no
need to keep trying to resolve the prob-
lem, for it did not recognize the dispute
as a serious racial one. Mayor Ducibella

still has his reservations.

Mayor Has Reservations

“A great many people feel we are
a racial community. 1 disagree with
them 100 percent, 100 percent, 100 per-
cent, 100 percent," he insisted vigor-
ously.

Danbury is an old industrial com-
munity on the northern edge of Fair-

field County. It was once famous for

•hats, which were made here in enor-
mous quantities until men stopped
wearing bats. A variety of manufactur-
ers have moved into Danbury in recent

years and the city is beginning to boom
again.

Of 58,000 people in Danbury, close

to 4,000 are black, or about 7 -percent
Tbe proportion is about average for

Connecticut as a whole, but low for

a growing industrial city of tbe state.

The proportion of foreign-born people
in Danbury, mainly newcomers to tfae

old Portuguese and Lebanese communi-
ties, Is close to 9 percent

Even the large established groups of

Italians, Irish and Germans keep fairly

strong feelings of community among
themselves, but few older people would

concede that any of this could rive

vent to prejudices that could be called

racial. The youngsters see it differently.

“The problem was definitely racial,”

insisted Sylvia Dahlmeyer. a senior at

Danbury High School who paused for

a moment to explain before revving

up her new Honda 350 to start home
after school.

“We had trouble, too, when I was
a sophomore,” she said, "It was racial

all right The tension just happened to

build again. There was all whites at

the top of the hoi and all blacks at

the bottom, cussing each other, then

throwing rocks.”

“I have a few friends that are blade,”

Miss Dahlmeyer said. "I had one girl-

friend especially. It didn't faze me
much what color she was. I didn’t even

think about it.”

Lack of Time Heals Ills

Miss Dahlmeyer suggested that fewer

students would think so much about

color now, and .that there would be
fewer fights.

There’s no. time to hang around
now," sbe said.

Greg Holmes, another senior who is

a tackle on the football team. Interrupt-

ed practice for a moment to aay he

agreed that the problem was racial and
would^^tpbahly die down.

“You can’t really wander around
now,” he said.

“But 1 think it was a race thing all

along." be went on, “black and white
don’t get along. As the year goes on
you get more and more bored with
schooL-and some of them want to get
rid of Lheir anxieties, 1 guess.**

When the fighting broke out last year
there were 166 black students among
the 2,158 enrolled in the 10th, 11th

and 12th grades in the high school,

a spacious, gleaming brick building on
a high ridge on the edge of town. The
final enrollment figures for this year
have not been tallied, but they are said

to have grown only slightly.'

There were no blacks on the varsity

football team last year, and none ap-

peared to have made it tins year. But
there are a few blacks on tbe junior

varsitv this time.

One' of them, Scott Tallman, is a run-

ning back who is a junior and- was

in school last year at the time of the
fighting.

“Right now I fhink everything’s all

right,” he said. "There ain't nobody in
the halls to start nothing. The big prob-
lem last year was everybody hanging
around in the halls. When everything
started, I just went home. Let’s put
it this way: I’m friends with every-
body."

William Ryan, the principal, said the
new sophomores began school this year
a day ahead of the others, to give them
a day to get acquainted with building
so they would feel a bit more secure
when everyone else arrived.

Among other changes, any group of
25 students -can form an organization,
and get representation on the student
council. Mr. Ryan said. An Afro-Ameri-
can Club is being formed now.
Four blacks are on the 100-member

school band; there had been none be-
fore. There is a black cheerleader now,
another “first.”

In the main, Mr. Ryan said, the stu-

dents are stronger individuals than
their bad experience at Danbury High
School would suggest: a month after
the racial fighting last year, the stu-
dents elected a black girl as their
homecoming queen.

Student Body Defended

"That wasn’t any fluke, that’s what
Tm saying,” the principal explained.
“We don’t have a racist student body,
but I think in any group of 2,200 people
you are going to have a handful who
have those tendencies, and this is what
caused the problem here.”

The blacks and whites simply have
not known each other, Mr. Ryan said.

Mr. Jones, the school board chairman,
agreed.

“We’ve got our fingers and toes

crossed,” Mr- Jones said.

Robin Trudeau, a senior who is the
other co-captain of the cheerleaders,

said that she was nleased that the stu-

dents were bring beard.

“Tbe ^rGs felt they had been hurt,”

sbe svti. “But they listened to us. They
did something about it.”

Metropolitan Briefs

Columbia Employees
Schedule a Strike

Some 700 maintenance personnel and

guards at Columbia University are

scheduled to strike at 6 AM. today

because of an impasse in their efforts

to negotiate a new contract providing

higher wages. The employees are mem-
bers of Local 241 of the Transport

Workers Union. A spokesman for the

union said tbe workers, whose pay
ranges from $3.85 an hour for clean ing
personnel to $8.98 for power engineers,

have sought a pay increase of about

5 percent a year to a two-year contract.

Debt Collection Changed
Attorney General Louis J. Lefko-

witz announced that the Chase Man-
hattan Bank had agreed to modify

certain aspects of its debt-collection

practices against debquent Bank Amer-
ican! holders. The Atorney General's

office had said these practices had
amounted 'to an unwarranted invasion

of the cardholders right to privacy.”

Chase Manhattan said it would con-

tact a neighbor or landlord of a deli-&cardholder only if mail ad-

to a delinquent cardholder had

beeir returned with no forwarding ad-

dress and an effort had been made to

obtain a forwarding address of the de-

linquent

Suspect’s Car Found
A car believed to have been taken

last Tuesday by a suspect in the murder
of an elderly Long Island couple and
their daughter was found abandoned
Saturday in Harrisburg. Pa., the Suf-
folk County police announced. An ar-

rest warrant has been issued for Shel-

don Sager, 44 years old, in connection
with the deaths last week of his par-

ents. Alfred Sager, 78,and Augusta, 72,

ister, Jacqueline, 49. They were

AaseUM Prm
Sheldon Sager

found murdered in their West Islip

home. A photograph of the suspect and

an artist's sketch of him were distrib-

uted yesterday by the police.

From the Police Blotter:

An off-duty Westchester. County cor-

rections officer was shot to death
during a holdup of an after-hours club

in tbe Bronx. The victim, Hairy Russell,

28 years old, of 89-75 1 73d Street, re-

portedly walked in on the.holdup at the
V.I.P. Club, 868 East 233d Street, in the
WillLamsbridge section, and was shot
by one of three masked robbers. Several

dozen patrons had fled by the time the
police arrived . . . . «1A man identified

only as Ray was shot to death during
an argument with two men while vis-

iting a friend at 69-52 DeCbsta Avenue
in Rockaway, Queens. The men escaped
....*JAn 18-year-old man was shot and
seriously wounded during an argument
with an unidentified man at First Ave-
nue and 112th Street The victim,

Ricardo Arena of 2185 First Avenue,
was reported in fair condition at Met-
ropo(f(«n HospitaL
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President Ford ™«fcjnc bis way through the crowds that came out to meet him yesterday In Gulfport, Miss.
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Ford Tells South He Opposes Firearms Registration

By. ROBERT REWmW
For aJJ his efforts, Jimmy

. Carter has

still not conveyed to the voters a dear
picture- of,who he is and what he stands

for- - .

’

,
After the first debate, three weeks of

coast-to-coast campaigning and adver-

tising, voters responding to The New
York Time*/CBS News survey were, still

comparatively unsure about what sort at
President' he would maze, although they,

generally ?aw him as a more compas-
sionate man than President Ford and
more capable in certain ways. .

At the; same tame his . overall
.
lead

among these voters shrank, so did - his

on other
:
scores, including the
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. Rv JAMES M NAUGHTOV Deep South. in the commission of crimes, and has sup-
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BDccuiton. ife» Tork tubh As he bad to audiences along Mississip- ported the Justice Department’s attempts
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1 oe.ttrpciripnt Ford P» levees Louisiana yesterday, to stem the circulation of the cheapest,
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the President depicted himself as the most dangerous handguns. f

Pronufff , 1,0016 fiscally conservative of the two One senior White House official said

major party nominees. privately that, while he believed then
;

. registration of their fiieams. "There are some people running for was no justifiable reason to keep a hand-
. r Campaigning across the bayous and

0f^ce 0f president,” he said, without gun in the home, he sensed that there
•beaches, of Mississippi s Gulf coast, tne naming Mr. Carter, "that want to add was little to be gained and much to

HHilB JillSifpl-S&l
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Mr. Ford, his suitcoat doffed and his
-yre jaw-amamg ciuzens oi jmis country that,” he added, to cacophonous praise white business shirt soaked through with
should not, be deprived of the right to applauding families In their shirt- perspiration, spoke to or waved at thou-

. have firearms in their possession. sleeves and sports clothes. sands of individuals as his entourage
!

^ White House officials Said that they Mr. Ford seemed to labor at times to made its way along 140 miles of inter-

saw potential political profit, across the raise the subject of firearms. After motor- state and Federal highways hugging the

j nation as well as in the conservative jngf in a long, serpentine caravan, from sandy Gulf of Mexico. Ha stopped fre-
South, in attempting to contrast Mr. the New Orleans through the wooded and quently on the eight-hour journey to Mo-
Ford’s attitude toward firearms with that watered Jands of southernmost Mississip- bile, Ala^ to greet uniformed Boy Scouts,
of Jimmy Carter, his Democratic oppo- pi, the President told his Bay St Louis retired persons and youngsters attired

.Bent. audiences that "you have the moist won- skimpily as an antidote to the sultry
1

fJbr. Carter has said he favors the regis- derful outdoor recreation area that I have weather,
tration of handguns, but not rifles, as one ever seen.” He spoke of his “battle against infla-

step to cyrb violent crime. The Ford Ad- “I congratulate you for it” he contin- tion," of his delight to be able to witness
ministration has called for legislation that ued. "You have fishing, and hunting

—"
“the patriotism and the spirit” of the re-

would tighten an existing ban on the “And. speaking of hunting,” he added, gion, of his conviction that military
- manufacture and sale of inexpensive as if suddenly struck with the thought, power was the best, assurance of

|

handguns, including the so-called “Satur- ><i don’t' believe that the law-abiding citi- peace —all themes thought to be directed
day-night specials”—although Mr. Ford zens of this country should be deprived to conservatives, including Democrats,

(

omitted that position from nis campaign of the right of freedom of arms.” whose votes be would need to build sup-
' addresses today. Mr. Ford did not differentiate rifles and port in Mr. Carter's native South.

• An Appeal to Hunters handguns. His son, ^ck, has taken issue Conservative Democrats Appear
.„ fp*—

,
publicly with the President s expressed _ .. .... . . • .*

"If you want to go hunting you should- attitude toward handguns and so have ^ eff°rt was abetted by the presence

.
n’t have to go down and raster your many of th e members of the International of some stauncUy conservative Derora.

firearms with some Federal officials," Mr. Association of Chiefs of Police whose an- crats. Former Representative William

mrnmmmmmmam

pspijB
Democrats,

a build sup-
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• • An Anneal to Hunters handguns. His son. Jack, has taken issueAn Appeal to Hunters
publicly with the President’s expressed

'Tf you want to go hunting you should- Attitude toward handguns and so have

The remarks, as much a signal to con-

servative'.voters that Mr. Ford. wished to

The President's Approach chairman of the House Rules Committee,

Rather than endorse the efforts of some spoke in Mr. Ford’s behalf in Pascagoula,

w enforcement officials to bah the pos- Governor George C. Wallace of Alabama

mtmmmwmrnmmm
21

Mr. Car-
» idiStify with’ them As aii appeal to guit' law enforcement officials to bah the pos- Governor George C. Wallace of Alabama - -- ^ __
' cdlectors and- hpnters,. were the-main .session, of handguns or to require their and Cliff Finch of Mississippi appeared *er to be accused of- promising things he I ^ 7 Tj _ 11 T/'t-n^Tc* T4
theihe of the, second of Mr. Ford’s* plmined registry, Mr. Ford has proposed stiffer to greet Mr. Ford, if not to.hail his candi- could not deliver, or of being “wishy V ULCI . JrUil X* U1QS L/CUalC £3
three days of. touring, his. rivals native' penalties for the use of such weapons dacy.

Gartet Rlame&G O P. for High Local PropertyTaxes

washy/’
On the question .of intelligence, the

two candidates rated ' about even. Sim
ilaxiy, . they appeared to -have dueled to

a draw so far on the . controversial ' in-
come-tax issue. When asked which Can-
didate's tax policy they preferred, 40

President and Cut Cartel

Continued From Page I As Mr; Carter has. s

country in the weeks
proclaiming his identi

and traditions of Fra)

•Mr. Carter'campaigned among' Spanish- fS
ana uiereoy

speaking voters by riding in _a Mexican
TnHMv>nrii>nrj* Dav naradp in Santa. Ana. UP u,e LUO'- Ul cjujsuuk xiuiuea. iutu ««,u TJT7 —

meai» ^fiber assessments and higher ermglastmght
• ^ .

a«endmg a get-out^tfie-vote
prQperty for who already Mr. Carter saki that it was

ing primary successes.

He gained five poj

4
rjW in the Mil. near San Juan Capistra- =

creating a housing shortage and driving Were all togetner now under the Was among the third of voters who feel .
.

Two-Thirds Sure of Ford •• mg primary successes,

up the cost of existing homes. That also I
same umbreUa, Mr. Carter trad the gatn- th American economy is worsening. Three In early September, for example, only He #amed *Ive 1501

er™6 Ia? , « . .. ... weeks ago, he led among these people by slightly more than half the voters agreed crats» but he lost abov
Mr. Carter saia that it was difficult nearly 3 -to 1, while Mr. Ford Jed among with the proposition that they were sure among independents, t

to challenge Fore while the latter those who saw the economy improving by of Mr. Ford’s stands and unsure of Mr. era-day Republican J

Mr. Carter made the following propos-
c^npaigned Outside tiie_ White a httie more than 2 to 1. - I Cartels. In the latest survey, fully two- dates must dominate »

f^th^TTn!^ for property tax relief:
House but nonetheless received frequent At the time of .the poll, with about half thirds agreed with that proposition. ' election.'

meat of Cesar Chavez, head of the United nrv; ^ »_ exposure in the news by signing bills.and the undecided havina make commitmeiits. I > _
Farm Workers anion and a - leader in the ^Direct all revenUe-sharine funds to

exp
?
s!^ Re news by signing bills, and the undecided having make commitments.

viJirecc au revenue-snaring innas to conducting affairs of state. I Mr r-T+^e i»*ri *„**»*

inis agreed with that proposition.
Tbe poll painted a picture of an elec-Farm workers anion and a leader in tne

[
«" conducting affairs of state. Mr Carter’s lead anftwur the uessimistic *

c w «ec- Issue of *S<

Chipano community. Mr. Chavez caUed to provide adchtional ^ carter met late yesterday with a had been trimmd fcTa^ttle moreZn 2 ~ The
.
"softness’’ pit

Mr.<Carter “the hope of the poor.”

1$ remarks prepared for deliveiy in San
Juan Cdpistrano,’ Mr. Carter said local

iSSl
10 avoid tacrelsi”8 ^SS 33*£ TwfEfnKiSlSm&liLUC UlA lUaU* dtvI mnomdri a nTivlffu a# fimnArf l-'j — Am _

.

and received a pledge of their support timistic had grown somewhat
^Remove present restrictions barring I after outlining his positions on sotial

.governments are caught m the- .middle the use of. revenue»shanng to cover costs issues such as welfare jobs, education,
........ v.. nf ciinh nrnonmc or uliicitinn T i ... . « , * . - ,, , -

of t-. tax squeeze by inflation .caused in of such programs as education. housing, busing and help to minority busi
part by White House policies. .. . ^Relieve local governments of the bur- ness enterprises.

. rian Kf onlf.ra nn>i, »( far* an Carfnr.1 . . .... . .a .1 - .. • - «.. .

At the end of the meeting, Mr. Carter‘Republican Mismanagement’ £
er

J
of welfare costs “as fast as Federal At the end of the meeting, Mr. Carter

budget realities permit and again pro- and the ministers linked hands in a circle
Republican mismanagement of the vide funds to hold down property taxes, around a table and bowed heads as one

Ford’s Son SeesTruth

In Interview by Carter

the respondents switched their positions Carter’s pollster, Patri

7~ ^“^3' For
i’ ap- discussing soon aftei

]
tnow^. T~. ^ convention, continues i

which mchad moralhan'is Siion"^ 3&Im£S « n«pl^_appeared to parallel thwe of jSn rTJ
s-sre*us?L I “S

my uuMLiuu uidi not* uevume on mvjoiuit imuuuai iiquui care uni wuuiq reauce er, we pray ne may De given the physical
tax for all, but passed on directly to the 'the amount of local tax money needed strength to endure this tremendous ordeal
home owner hi the -form of higher pro-, for county and municipal hospitals.- of campaigning.”

'

.
Mr. Carter 'Said local and state officials

home owner m the .ronn of higher pro- tor county and municipal hospitals. of campaigning.”
'

petty taxes,”
-

he rald. •
'

.
Mr. Carter 'said local and state officials Mr. Carter told the ministers that as

Mr. Carterraid that although inflation should be involved in the initial planning President, he would sponsor some type
averaged 2.2 percent during the Kennedy of programs concerning energy, transpor- of legislation to curb the practice of some
and Johnson Administrations it-has aver- tation, environmental quality, recreation banks and other lending institutions of

Richard M, Nixon in i960. In both cases. I porters wSe justasthe Perceived winner ret-funod mrv« 1
ere

.J . .
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—
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rogram?f comprehensive minister said: "We pray for Jimmy Cart- SOUTH HAMILTON, Mass., SepL 26 Sc weakening of their <

mg-tafiation that has become an invisible national health care that would reduce er. we pray he may be given the physical (AP) — Michael Ford, eldest soo of the *2 strengthening. But two
tnT- far All hilt nflSK<*ri OR dirscflv In the the amtnint nf InMl hir mnnnr ntoriurf ctmnrvfC> #«. T, 1-U j:— anraCEeu nWC Off JUS OPPOnenVs backers eimnA^A.— — ..President, says that as a divinity stu-

~ supporters who repot
dent he tUrncs Jimmy CaxterV com-* S,15?^^ degree of.comn
ments nn adulterv were “an- honest -ex-

Previously been undecided. were m̂ rf> «tmno1v f

aged more than 6 percent during eight and law enforcement He said there “redlining" certain neighborhoods to
years of Republican rule in Wiuhington. should be predictable sharing of joint re- make them ineligible for home improve-
He saki that the- cost of .living had risen sponsibility for the administration and fi- ment loans. He said, however that he
14J^eUC

,n
i?-
e las

l ™,° f .

“BBcbig °f all such services. did not yet know what torn the' proposal— Mr. Carter's second visit of the cam- would take.'The Republicans’ ask us to. take this]

ments on adultery were “an-honest -ex- ... . _ -- .

pression." ..... Helped Many comer than before. .

“He expressed -the tenets of his per- Almost half of those surveyed said the' "The impact of Mr. <

,sonal and Christian faith and com- dtibate had made “no difference" in with Playboy magazine

'

men ted how if related to various hu- their voting intentions. But a third of the unusually earthy langtis
man temptations that he and all of us sample said the televised confrontation vi&ws on adultery, was’*
encounter,” said Mr. Ford, who is to had made them surer of their decisions percent -of the respond

t

'

graduate .next year from Gordon- and 3 percent said they had switched—

2

CBS poll said 'the inter— r~ — ‘— J v* *-«“-• "wuiutaw. CroweH Theological Seminary. percent to Mr. Ford and 1 percent to their views, but' 18 ner
‘ -T "

•
- ,

— ' -
i

j-—-asa . . ]—si"" a , =r Mr. Carter. said in response to a

Debate Contributes to CarterDecline in One Neighborhood sSS^SSSSsS
.

^— — : — winner^ in every region, including the majk5-

.
V

seemed sure that there had been a clear- “I went over to Carter,” she declared 5y
=

'

.

cut winner of the debate. as soon as she opened her door yesterday. Roman Catholics as
1

wei
I

'

?
y 1 1(i7 Povcnm

Dean Martell, a high school chemistry
ge rSlIv is^ir

^ «* hta- Only e^^kmoentts wM°Sr ^
teacher, had expected the first Ford-Cart-

He reflily 15 ror 0ie people" seen as the more successful of the two In Time* CP
er debate to be a re-enactment of the Stressed Democratic Themes President Foiti obviously scored more

wiw-GC
first Kennedy-Nixon debate in 1960, with Part of what happened, it seemed, was heavily with his constituency than Mr. The New York Time*
Mr. Carter relentlessly pressing his attack tiiat the candidate’s- stress on traditional Sf

rtei
^.

<lld Wltk bis. Among those who v*y is based on telec
on a defensive opponent But as he Democratic, themes had stirred Mrs. “ought Mr. Ford won or that the debate conducted on Sept. 24 i

watched in his kitchen, while preparing Sdbona’s latent parly loyally. But it was a “raw were a large number of lib- 1.167 adult men and w
a batch of chili, he found himself “under- bIso that he had Seemed a little unsure f/—

5, apparently already dissatisfied with continental United Star
whelmed" by the Georgian. ?f himself and therefore, for the first time t0?ie of much of the Demo- Each resboiuW
He thought Mr. Ford had the best of

1,1 her eyes, genuine and spontaneous. Cr
^f?™Je

f
* the previaiS^Timi/CT

the exchange on government reorganiza- Fx>r
}.
suPP0^*. were j*™? *“d formed their impres- vey, conducted during i

"

tion and found Mr. Carter's pronSses of ?^/eP?!IldmiI

on S^L^f ?.
ebate-«»ost voters said that Sept 4. The original

tax reform unconvincing. But he still ex- 5
ec

!??
0
fs-

15?^thy if®?™6*- wbo ar- «yte of the nominees and their pres- 1,703 registered Totera
pects, he said, to vote for the Democrats

gently badeed Ronald Reagan until the eolation had been most important, and The
, I*. .v * Ji . _ I Reouhlimn rftnvenrion hwrf (wn I

00 that SCOre tne Presidanf' .
e and CBi

were more strongly f
comer than before. .

, By JOSEPH LELYVELD
SpcdaJ to Tha New York TUnea

ROCKFORD, HI., SepL 26—A campaign
poster tor the entire Democratic ticket

in Illinois, topped by the name “Carter”
is big letters, appeared on Anthony Guz-
zardo's front lawn last week, tacked to

a stake.

When he described his disappointment
‘with -Jimmy Carter's performance in his

television debate with President Ford, Mr.
Gugzardo was standing within 10 feet

of -the poster, “He’s not fast” he said,

making a fist of his "left hind and jab-

lylb7 Persons

In Times-CE

bing at an imaginary opponent. “There’s
no fig^rt in him. He’s timid."

Two weeks ago, Mr. Guzzardo had de-

scribed himseff as' leaning to the Demo-
cratic; Presidential candidate, but his' lack

of enthusiasm was already evident. Now,
in the aftermath of the debate, he said

he'#ould leave the poster on his lawn
because it had been put there by his cous-

in, a Democratic campaign worker and
“a ‘.good egg”. But he now thought he
woflH vote for the President

’ In a sense, Mr. Guzzardo is typical

of the trend in his neighborhood; a nomi-
nally Democratic section on the north-

west side of this industrial town that ,of-

teagoes Republican and almost invariably

bapks winnerajn state and local, elections.

Carter Seen Slipping

The New York Time*
vey is based on. telep
conducted on Sept. 24 i :

1;167 adult men and w *

continental United Star -

Each respondent wa:
the previous Ttmes/CE ^

pects, he said, to vote for the Democrats fcfl
£-badced Reagan until the station had been mart important and

“Just for the change, to get away from Republican.convention, had predicted two °° that score tne President seemed to
politics as usual.”

° y weeks ago that Mr. Ford would “push have made the stronger impact
Ann fVlflmfln ttTiAthm* rnetui Mr. Carter under the table." Now, she) Focus on Carter

impact
“ 10 ^Ch ^ of ag* *

Ann QsIUnan, another Carter supporter. 2j(L
^ the ^draThad not B

Carter Phabs< >̂fay Presidentid^Sm^ i

**55 ^po
|JLS?f

c
f
ati,

l
n* ShB

'i
ad bS a

fJa^PHe comra
.
ente about Mr. Carter

pzUy US7 wer& reache. !

.

expected the President to show up her
pusoy enough mineoeoaxe. focused more on issues and pbilosoohv reported today i

candidate but te she watched, she felt -.
Felt tet Down matters that did not seen to have decnKr y on {̂ s group. J

that Mr. Carter was getting the best of Mary Nelson found - that Mr. Ford ^^cted the hnpressions of' most debate- Respondents reached'
nearly every exchange. When she* turned "stood, his ground," as she had predicted

wa
.

t)*ers-

, ,
poll were told that i \off the set, she feit very “enthused,* she he would, but she felt slightly let down ^though a few voters directly attrih- caJ,ed back again, but *

off the set, she felt very “enthused,” she he would,
said.

, because h

und," as she had
she felt slightly

Although a few voters directly attrib-

Carter Supporter Worried

because he seemed less than Presidential uted^switches^ in their voting plans to
to her- and failed to: stir her feelings, r1* {Abates, they were a tiny minority
“fe«B fay... It >• J- T- FUTthennom Mr Fnrrf X- L_YT

Th#MW Yort: Tlm«i

Anthony Guzzardo sitting On the

poll were told that i \

2S?ii.
back again

* but . jmat the second call wi ?

debate between limmv t !

Kfeat Ford. -
*

l

steps of his home in Rockford, SL

was saying that she wished Mr. Carter
had been more “forceful” and that she

On the other hand, Mickey Oldham felt pum who did not watch the debate as
L ™ JS?E&stTaStirJSi f*£L5?m'

^

*

— I *5?! as the rngbt Mr. Ford won Most of the
the ««*wp. ^ _was .not the eiection. “Carter r«,ohin* for torate during

who did so.

In theory, one can sa ^

cent certainty that fhe I
in a ;sample of this siz -1

movement within the elec- JPre^han 4.percentage - j
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34 "peraons who were r^ntoY^ed partisan viewers on both. Ltes^who he had

iy
his image.' over his Democratic rival.

These theoretical erro
into, account a small &
tionai error resulting fre
practical difficuitife in t
vey o'f 'public opinion.

Assisting The .Times i
vey coverage IS' Prof. Ca

. Harvard University.
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Succeeds in Meeting Reagan
isplay G,O.P. Unity on Coast

'/EACH, CaM* Sept, 28—
"
J. Dole has been tiptoeing

e last few* days* through

ifCalifornia politics,

to try to help President

what the Republicans' see

in the state by Jimmy
itatic Presidential candi-

raost- urgent errand.as
Presidential :

nominee was
that unity had' been re-

rnia’s fractious Republi-
s

to be no better way
thanto getto

as recording ft for all

in a love feast with Eon-
! former Governor who
lr. Ford in the California

i and narrowly missed
iblican nomination.

Desperate Efforts

pie enough, especi

m was widely repo

_ blessing to -Mr. Ford’s
*£i?3ryear>oId conservative

' Vice-Presidential candi-
tot

.

Lof last week, Lyn-Nof-
ld on as an adviser to

zation after serving as

the Reagan campaign
colleague of Mr. pole
was chairman of the

onal Committee • tried

up such a meeting.
icame openly pessimistic

rets of getting "the -two

y he obtained Mr. Rea-

to the meeting. And
ral hours yesterdaythe
ceded rest at this resort

tretch of 16-hour days
trail, Mr. Dole drove
secluded ranch-style
rifle Palisades. -

te session in private,
agan and the former
ianey, appeared in the
somewhat awkwardly
the coveted unity pic-.

By DOUGLAS E. KNEELAND
axsau to Tb? »(* Sort? TUaM

with President Ford, Mr. Dole slipped
quickly into his limousine after the pic-
tureitaking, leaving Mr. Reagan to de-
scribe their discussion.

Asked -if .Mr..- Dole had suggested he
do more campaigning for the ticket, Mr.
Reagan replied:

“No. he didn't have to. That’s already
been accounted for. Fm doing some, com-
mercials—taping some commercials—and
rve been but on the road dow in three
States in the last three days and will he
out on the road most of the rime between"
now and November.”

. .
Reminded that he had been campaign-

ing for local candidates in his travels,
not theFord-Dole ticket, he said:

*

“Well, you go for the local candidate,
but you campaign for the whole ticket
and the party..That's understood."

Asked About Public Appearances

Questioned as to whether it would not
have helped the ticket more in California
if he had appeared with Mr. Dole at some
large public event, Mr. Reagan said:

‘ Unfortunately, the schedules just didn't
work out that way. We had gone ahead
scheduling our own— the invitations

—

back- there in states ini the South, which
are also, important in this campaign. And
as a matter of fact, when we scheduled
that we didn't .know he was coming
here.”

Throughout the brief interview. Mr.
?Keagan steered away from anything that
might sound critical of the President of

TO ADDRESS LIBERALS

Governor, Urging Line ? on Ballot

for Senatorial Candidate, to

Make Unusual Appearance

AboutNewYork
Dispensing Justice in Wholesale Lots

the Ford campaign.
*,Asked, if he thought" the President was
wise to be spending most of his time
in the White House rather than out on
the hustings, Mr. Reagan said with a"

chuckle: v
"Well, he’§ sure .got the best-televised

Rose Garden in America.”

snt of Mr. Nofziger.

not want reporters

of disagreement be-"

:n or for ways that et-

11 not see eye-to-eye

And then he added,. as if he were afraid
[thatinight sound a bit flippant, that Mr."
Fad has received "a lot of attention, r
-think,, with the things that he’s been-i-
doing there.”

Meanwhile* with what- appeared to be
his most important task in this state be-
hind hum Mr. Dole, who addressed a
number of Republican gatherings and a.

variety of other groups in the Los Angeles-
amt San Diego areas since arriving Thurs-
day, finally got sane time off today be-
fore returning to the Middle West to re-
sume campaigning there tomorrow.

£ Assails U.S. Foreign Policy

From Page 1

ST £
i -.5

Star: dC

—. and by France to Pak-

,
-.in this speech was on

* J-h moral and pragmatic
‘

.
States to assert " its

manitarian areas, par-
"ie less-developed coun-
" tamed, “otherwis may

le enemies.”
d that the approximate-
pie now- living" on the
“will not just dierquiec-

?tares, he seid, “does
12th in per capita . . .

levelopment assistance

countries.” There is. be
x fer giving 50 percent
liddle-inccrce nations”
csd '•an tries.

i did not mention that
uctance has been a
lhibiting United States

' slsting the third world
jars, but spoke always
d "the Government" in

to the United States*

5 ,
an adviser said, was

ip in the 17-country

istance Committee, a
":'s major aid-dispensing

loed Jimmy Carter, the
dential candidate, in

ade and commodity ar-

belp protect countries

jn from the boom-and-
> past, while assuring

vital supplies."

ize our aid efforts and

our participation in international develop-

ment organizations,” he said. “We- can
develop food policies that provide farmer-
held reserves, yet protect the American
farmer; that reject embargoes or political

manipulation while protecting the Ameri-
can consumer: We-can and should stimu-

late the production of. food so that other
nations may '• become more self-suffi-

cient-”

The speech was Mr. Mondale’s second
venture into the specifics of foreign poli-

cy, although he has frequently criticized

American,policy as expedient and lacking

in idealism. -
:

This speech, hke.all of his major ad-

dresses/was written in the Carter-Mond-
ale headquarters in Atlanta, although Mr.
Mondale- rarely sticks to a text-, arid

always makes extensive changes in any
speech written for/ftim. It .was:reportedly

decided in Atlanta that this speech on
these particular aspects of foreign policy

would be given by. Mr. Mondale rather

than by Mr. Carter.

Global Environment Discussed ...

Mr. Mondale also talked about the'dete-

rioration . of man’s environment on a
global scale as one of the urgent foreign

policy problems- facing the country.

“As a nation we can no longer afford

to be guided by leaders whose vision- of
America’s security is so insensitive tty the

profound changes which pose an ever-

deepemng crisis on this planet—^ack of

food, polluted water, energy waste, popu-

lation growth, lack of development, de-

struction of the environment, and the

pressing need to create a more stable,

more productive system of international

economic security.

By MAURICE CARROLL
Governor Carey wHl make an unusual

appearance' at a meeting of liberal Party
leaders today to try to sntiff out the
rebellion over the proposed endorsement
of Daniel P. Moynihan fa* United States
Senator from New York-
An hour after the Governor’s afternoon

appearance at a dosed meeting of the
policy committee, Mr. Moymhan will

speak to the committee himself.
The expected result will be a decision

to give to Mr. Moynihan, who is the
Democratic nominee, the Liberal line in

November as well, matching the twin list-

ings of the man he is challenging, James
L. Buckley, the Conservative-Republican
incumbent.
The process would be for the policy

committee to recommend Mr. Moynihan
to the state convention, which will meet
at 6 P.M. in the Americana Hotel, and
for the convention, in turn, to recommend
him to the committee on vacancies. The
committee would officially make him the
Liberal Party candidate,
more
But the conferring of the Liberal Une

upon the Democratic nominee, which bad
been looked on as an all-but-inevitable
part of this yearis political scenario in

New York, has proved unexpectedly diffi-

cult to deliver.

"We inherited the effects of the Demo-
cratic primary," Alex Rose, who despite
his modest tide as vice chairman is the
party's acknowledged leader, said yester-
day. “Some of the derogatory campaign
statements against Moynihan were hit-
ting some of our people.

'

The result was "that Mr. Rose, who cus-
tomarily gets what he wants in the party,

was challenged by a faction that wants
to give the Senate line to the Rev. David
S. Harrington, pastor of the Community
Church and the party chairman.

Most politicians believe that, with Mr.
Buckley on two lines of the ballot, a sepa-
rate Liberal candidate would hand the
election to him.
Governor Carey, his press spokesman

said yesterday, is also concerned that a
split on the Senate line could imperil the
chances of Jimmy Carter, the Democratic
candidate for President, for carrying New
York State..

*I3me for Unity

•

“He'll say that the time for unity is

here,” said the Governors .spokesman,
James Vlasto. “He’ll say that he’s ex-

tremely concerned, that this could affect

the whole ticket"
Mr. Rose wants' Mr. Moynihan to have

the Liberal line but it appeared somewhat
unusual for him to have to import the
Governor to help get it for him.

In making their personal please*. Mr. I

Carey and Mr. Moynihan acknowledge]
the hnDortAdce of the Liberals, who haver]

dost third-place position behind the
Democrats and Republicans, to the Con-
servatives, but-who still have, been able
to tip New York elections.

. Mr. Buckley’s own success in 1970 was
attributable, for instance, to a split in

the. ideologically -liberal vote when the
Liberal line was given to the Republican

candidate, Charles E. Goodell, propping
him up just enough to let Mr. Buckley,

running then only as a Conservative, slip

past the Democrat, Richard L. Ottinger.

This time around, the Liberal leadership

ran City Councilman Henry X Stem for

Senator in the party primary, then, jus?

as the script had called, fa, gave him
a judicial nomination to clear the Senate
line.

•

But then —perhaps because of wounds
unhealed from the bitter Democratic pri-

mary in whichMr. Moynihan "beat Repre-
sentative Bella S. Abzug by only 1. per-
cent—the script,was abandoned.
Some Liberafe tried to get Mrs. Abzug

or the fanner. Mayor, John V. Lindsay,
who*won re-election with only the Liberal

hue in 1969, to fill the Senate Une vacated
by Mr. Stern. Both declined and the artti-

Moynihan faction turned to Mr. Harring-

ton, . .

By FRANCIS X. CLINES

On a recent Monday morning, as the

city cleaned out its social catch basins

after a routinely gamy weekend, the

Brooklyn police ran out of jail space.

There were so many defendants

waiting to be arraigned in the borough

that the jailer at the Criminal Court

on Scfaermerhorn Street bad to keep

the overflow from his pens in outlying

precinct lockups in neighborhoods all

through the borough. Then he resorted

to sending some to Queens precincts

for safekeeping until the process of

testing their presumption of innocence

was ready in aH Us majesty.

At noon, the total was 197 defendants

and counting, and the jailer—one of

those alternately harassed and capable

individuals that all businesses need and
shape like indispensable mutants—en-
gaged in cutting comers.
- Above the basement lockup, a thin

woman obviously concerned about
someone somewhere in the building or
out in the lockups dropped aU pretense

about judicial respect and simply sat

down on. the dirty floor of the main
lobby to lunch on a hero sandwich.

•

Just opposite, the main arraignment
court was in operation with Jujige
Richard A. Brown presiding at or near
his customary pace of 2.5 minutes a
case—a production rate that leaves
him. respected in the eyes of court per-

sonnel. in much the same way as a
dropback quarterback earns respect in

football by getting a pass off in 3.5
seconds.

Arrayed across the desk blotter be-
fore him as he looked down on the
defendants brought forth one after

another were no great legal tomes, but
31 different rubber stamps—a judicial

tool collection the judge carefully
picked over in choosing the connect
notations to start the thick paperwork
accompanying each defendant.

“Jury Trial Waived" and “Warrant
Vacated" read two of the hand stamps
the judge wielded even as he asked
quick questions of the lawyers who
stood before him, often striking bar-
gains as the defendants stood nearby
mutely. Options—the acceptance of a
plea on a reduced charge—would
frequently be explained to an accused,
with barely time for a frown. A choice
was made. The judge would often ex-
plicitly remind an accused that he was
choosing to surrender certain rights.

Agreement, numerous signatures from
the judge.

“Go, Mike,” the judge says to his

attendant. Next case.

The basic purpose of arraignment
court is the first step, the formal charg-
ing, before the hearings and eventual
trial that theoretically lie ahead in the
court system.
But the way the harried system

works, more than half of all criminal
cases are disposed of directly at ar-

raignment—Judge Brown’s clearance
rate is highermear 60 percent—with
close to 90 percent of the defendants
being indigent and relying on Legal Aid
they first encounter only a short while
before appearing before the judge. So,
this is where justice is settled for the
majority, quick as a fast food transac-

tion without any golden arches or a
“have-a-nice-day” from the judge. In-

deed the court Is brought to order not
with any fancy cry erf "Oyez, oyez,”
but with an attendant slapping the side

of the bench as if it were the flank
of a dray horse.

Judge Brown has been on the bench
three years," and his administrative and
legal talent already has seen him ap-
pointed supervising judge of the Brook-
lyn Criminal Court and its 16 judges.

As a politically wise former legislative

counsel and Albany lobbyist fa the

Lindsay administration, he helped draft

some of the laws that occasionally
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'. from our newest needlepoint kits. Shown is

“Mille Fleurs and Animals”, Cluny-inspired,

14 x 14” finished sizeon 14-mesh

.
canvas, with wool (Persian type) yam,

• _ 30.00. See more from our
“Museum Collection”

' .inspired by famous Oriental,

Chippendale and
- Cluny tapestries.

.
7.00 to 35.00.

.

. From Mazaltov.
" Needlepoint,

fifth floor,.

Fifth Avenue,.

(212) MU9-700G,

.

"branches.

•Today:tipsjrom our

Mazaltov demonstrator,

l2to.4,Frfth Avenue

. . store, fifth floor.
,

- »*

emerge like pale ghosts in his court-

room. And as he talks, the Legislature,

fa all its Faustian deals and flea mar-
ket integrity, seems like an ivory tower

as he contrasts ‘(he criminal justice he
heard debated as a legislative worker
with the criminal justice he experiences

as a judge.

"No one can say in'advance of sitting

on the bench what their view of justice

Is going to be,” he sakl, still impressed

by the experience of it. “You have to

sit there, spend time there.
11

What he sees from that vantage point

is that, politically stated, “the courts
' have no constituency ” As he summa-
rizes the problem, the police, who have
a powerful constituency by way of the

public's fear of street crime, use it to
garner 60 cents of every criminal jus-

tice dollar. “The other 20 cents goes
to all the rest of the process—the
courts, lawyers for the Indigent, and
jail time at a cost of $46 a day per
defendant.”

•

He smiles. “So when we in the 20-

cent part of the system finds ways to
move 100 cases along faster, the 80-

cent part of the system has 200 more
cases ready to put into the funnel."
He would like to see the pending
changes in the City Charter for the
role of criminal justice coordinator be
used to reallocate the parts of that dol-

lar, but be agrees that politically this

would risk great controversy.

In the meantime, some of the com-
promises resulting in Brooklyn from
the case volume and budget pressures
are interesting. There is a “40-stitch

misdemeanor rule," an unofficial guide
that says two combatants hauled be-

fore the bench need not face felony
charges unless the combined damage
to one another exceeds 40 stitches. And
most car thefts are treated now as-

misdemeanors, oot felonies, so whatev-
er the public's impression of the gravity

of this crime, the car thieves’ view may
be far less grave.

,

By such compromises, the District

Attorney’s office says it is able to focus

more clearly on the more serious felony
cases, with fewer than 5,000 indict-

.

ments this year compared with tile

12.000 of past years. Compromise, as
much as justice, is the rule at arraign-

ment court these days. -

‘CannotBeNeutral,’

On Abortion Issue,

Cardinal Proclaims

By GEORGE DUGAN
Terence Cardinal Cooke told worshipers

at St Patrick's Cathedra! yesterday that

the Roman Catholic Church neither

endorsed political candidates nor favored

one political party over another but that

it “cannot be neutral” on the abortion

issue.

“We hope that the elected representa-

tives of both parties will face up to this

situation in the next Congress,” he said.

The Cardinal made his statement in

a rare, formal appearance in the cathedral

pulpit following the church’s annual Red
Mass for lawyers and judges. The service
derives its name from the red robes worn
by judges and doctors- of law during the

Middle Ages.
Cardinal Cooke is chairman 'of the

American Bishops’ Committee for Pro-
Life Affairs, which favors enactment of.

a constitutional amendment restricting 1

abortions.

Buckley Presses for Amendment
The Cardinal's statement provided an,

opening for Senator James L. Buckley,
the Conservative-Republican candidate

.

for re-election in New York State, where
the Catholic vote is thought to be crucial

and abortion has arisen as a campaign
issue of sorts.

“The process of constitutional amend- *

ment is the only fair way to settle" the
abortion issue,” Mr. Buckley said in a
statement issued by. his campaign head-
quarters.
“We do understand the anguish of

women who are pregnant and do not wish
to be pregnant," the Cardinal said in his
statement.

“Our hearts reach out to them, and
we must help them in every way we can.

We must give them our understanding
and compassion, as well as supportive

-

social sendees. We should provide for
adoption if that is what they want or
for the right to keep their child with
honor. We must create a society in which,

.

no matter what the circumstances, ex-
pectant mothers should have every
protection this world can provide.

“But so should unborn "babies. It is

inhuman to kill them, and that is what
abortion is: the killing of a child.”

According to the Cardinal, a constitu- •

Liona! amendment is needed “to give
maximum protection to the unborn -

child." He added: “Sueh legal protection

of human life at every stage of its exists

ence is imperative to guarantee that *11115

nation, under God. shall have a new birth

of freedom,’ and that everyone, including

unborn children, will enjoy full protection
of their unalienable rights.”
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WINE SALE
1966 Ch. De Sales $ 80.

1966 Ch. La Croix De Gay. 80.

1967 Ch. Vieux Certan.r. 72.

1967 Ch. Smith Haut Lafitte 66.

1969 Les Cannes Haut Brion.... 54.

1969 Ch. Petrus. 155.

1966 Ch. Laffte (24-Vj ML) 275.

1 967 Ch. La Lagune 66.

case (12)

1970 Ch. Labegorce 45.

1969 Ch. Smith Haut Lafitte......... 49.

1969 Ch. Brainaire Duicru 39.

1966 Ch. Ctos Fourtet —. 90.

1964 Ch. Latour —...—..... 199.

1966 Ch. Latour 240.

1966 Ch. Talbot 99.
'

1967 Ch. Talbot 63.

SELECTANY 6 CASES ABOVE WINES DEDUCT EXTRA 5?*— OCTOBER DELIVERY

THIS IS THE SALE ALL WINELOVERS HAVE WAITED FOR. Above wines lor

October reservation. Wines listed below lor immediate pick up or delivery.

Open Daily and Sat to 6:30 p.m. Parking available. HOW TO ORDER: Mr

:

Gibson MU44827—Mr. Kay—LE 2-5894.

SELECT ONE CASE EACH OF AHV 6 WiNES !N THIS LIST FOR ONLY 593 (Anj 5-S55)

red

a. BardoHno

b. ValpoOcella -

c. Fkier Rouge (great)

d. Chateau Cadillac or Boutet

white

e. Verdicchio

f. • Soave
g. Ptnot Grigio

h. Fonacolombe Rose

S99 dollar 6 case sampler can be reservad for delivery or pick up starting

Sept 27, Mon, 10&0 a.m. Only200 units available.

SELECT ONE CASE EACH Of ANY 5 IN THIS LIST FOR AH AMAZING S144 (An, 3-S79.35)

red

l. BocuseLAbbaye Rouge
j. 1973 L'Ecfos

k. 1974 Ch. Fonscolomba
L 1974Chusc!an

m. 1971 Ch. Pltray

n. 1974 Brouiffy

o. 1975 Muscadet Blanc

white

p. 1974 Chusclan (very dry)

q.

’ 1974 Ch. Fonscolombe

r. 1975 Gros Plant (liters)

s. 1974 La Ligne (great)

L 1975 Troisgros Chenin Bianc

u. 1975 Schloss Bockelheimer
v. 1975WHtingerScharzhofberger

SELECT ONE CASE EACH OF ANY 6 WINES FOR AN INCREDIBLE S3A4 (ANY 3-Sic4)

red

aa. 1971 Calon Segur
bb. 1 970 Clos Fourtet

cc. 1970 Du Tertre (great)

dd. 1971 Clos Rene
ee. 1971 Beychevelle

ft. 1967 Gloria (the best)

gg. 1971 Grand Puy Lacoste

hh. 1971 Laseombes (19/20)
ii. 1371 L'EvangHe

jj. 1973 Palmer

Kfc. 197.1 Pavie (great)

IL 1966 Rausan Gassies

white

mm. 1971 Steinberger Cabinet
nn. 1971 Rieussec

oo. 1973 Lavitle Haut Brion

pp. 1973 Chablis Les Prueses

qq. 1 974 Chablis Les Clos
rr. 1973 Chassagne Montrachet (19/20)
ss. 1973 Meursault Charrons

tt. 1973 Montagny (Latour)

uu, 1973 Puligny Montrachet
w. 1975 Ayler Kupp Auslese

vw. 1971 Ncerstefner fiehbach Spat
n/v French' Brut CHAMPAGNE (Wm.)'

SELECT ONE CASE EACH OF ANY S WINES FOR S8S4. (ANY 3-5493)

red

aaa. 1971 Cheval Blanc

bbb. 1971 Haut Brion

ccc. 1967 LaWe Rothschild

ddd. 1967 Latour

1967 Mouton Rothschild

1 967 HauTBrion’

1964 Pommard Grands

Epenots (20/20)

1 971 Clos Vougout {Coguard)

1 971 Clos Vougout (GrivOt)

eee.

Iff.

999-

hhh.

Hi.

jjj. 1972 Chamberlin (Rousseau)

.

kkk. 1966 Volnay (Leroy) (20/20)
III, 1 969 Vosne Romance

(Leroy) (20/20)

white

mmm.1972 Gorton Charlemagne

nnn. 1973 Clos Vougout Blanc
ooo. 1973 Batard Montrachet

ppp. 1972/1973 Chevalier •

Montrachet

FULL LIST ON- REQUEST

SPECIAL RECWMEIflJfinON 1975 Bocusc Port CbrdMnjr.Tndi a $eat vfaiteinBe.

Case $36-6 cases each $33 tedate Order Mr. Kay If2-5895

D. SOKOLIN CO.
178 Mafison Ave. (33-34 Sts.) New York 10016

IMMEDIATE ORDER LE 2-5893, MU 4-3828^
^ I Case of 12/$72./B((XEDffilE I' (BOT1L6D IN SCOTLAND)-

'v
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Parents Fought To Be With Cttildreh in
By NADINE BROZAN -

. e*-- I,ast November, Laurie Adams found
herself at loggerheads with the pedia-
uou department of theNew York Hos-
pital-Cornell Medical Center when her
•Wen. 3-year-old .daughter, Alexa, was
-takenuiere- with pneumonia.

.v ;
Mrs- Adams, who has a master's de-

gree in developmental psychology, in-
sisted on ' accompanying' her daughter

:to the treatment room, where, all ex-
aminations . and procedures are con-
ducted, to allay the child’s anxieties.

-She also asked that her .father, a psy-
chiatrist and - neurologist, .or her
mother, a registered nurse be .permit-

...ted-tQ. gO'.intO'the X-ray room because
she vsts then four months’ pregnant.
--‘Wo matter -.wbatj.-the residents or
interns-lMpt SaylSg, flt’s against hos-
pital policy. -Mothers faint,’

,r Mrs.
Adams recalled the other day.* “When
I suggested- that my father go. they-
still refused,- 1 said, ‘You can’t possibly
believe ‘ that - a psychiatrist-neurologist
will,faintat the sight of a. needle.’ They
said, ‘Sorry, hospital, policy/” “

Policy Approval Is Expected

The potential for ' such bitter con-
frontations at £be hospital was .sharply

reduced with the formulation last week
of a pediatric department policy that
reads In part:

“If they -wish, parents’ may be pres-
ent when tests, examinations aid pro-

cedures are
.

performed, .except when
there are medical or psychological con-
traindications, which will be fully ex-
plained to them at .the time. For
example, a parent may be present for

blood drawing or the placement of in-

travenous lines, . but • not for medical

emergencies or sterile procedures. A
parent may accompany a 'Child to

X-ray, but not remain in the room.”

As soon as it is approved by the

department. and its patient care com-
mittee, which is expected, the policy,

which was drawn up by the three-

month old parents' participation com-
mittee, will be distributed at ail pedi-

atric department admissions.

. The hospital's new policy will not be

the division of pediatric mental health,

put it, “There is no doubt that the
basic role of parenting is to help the.

child in new and stressful situations.

I am absolutely in favor of parental

presence . whenever possible. The par-

ent’s role doesn’t end at the
.
hospital

door. Once acknowledging this, the

.

hospital must accommodate it” I

Lynne Chester, whose daughter, Jes-

sica, now 3, has been hospitalized •

eight times in two years for an anomaly

tensive care, unit for epiglottitis, a
Swelling thaf. obstructs the? wind pipe-
ahd that requires an immediate trache-’

otomy and other delicate processes. “I

was nevetj asked to. leave, -.not -even
when theyi did- a very, complicated ar-

terial blood gas test,
11 Mrs. Mazzola

sail-: V
-

• >
' ’- r

.

.After her! child had recuperated, Mrs.

:

Mazzola went to see Dr. Memlie’ A.
Platt, executive associate director of the
hospital **r asked him why, if the hos-

“There is no doubt that the basic role of parenting is to help

the child in new and stressful situations" one hospital

official said. “1 am absolutely in favor of parental presence.”

-unique, since other hospitals in the--

metropolitan,area have had similar pro-

grams lor some time.

. But the chain of events, which be-

gan with the discontent expressed by
Mrs. Adams, who switched to a pedia.-

.

trician associated with another -hospi*

tal, and several other parents, and
winch culminated in a new right for

parents, does demonstrate how a’ hand-
ful of consumers can influence' a gi-

gantic medical establishment.

Their success also coincided with
the growing sensitization oF medical

professionals to the needs of young
children for their parents during hos-

pitalization;

As Dr. Hans F. -Huebner, director of

of the urinary tract, prevailed with

quiet resistance, but became an agi-

tator for reform, • \

•They would grab Jessica to go to-
the treatment room for blood tests and
I would just follow,” 'Mrs. Chester
recalled. “I never fought, .1 just stood
there—and it worked. They never,gave
me a rational reason for 'ray not stay- 1

jngl they would just say, We don’t
think your child should, associate jrou

.with pain.’ .1 would say that I felt she-
would rather know I was there and
not leaving her'ih pain." .

Michele Mazzola encountered no dif-
ficulties last March when her daughter,
Alisa, now 5, was in the pediatric in-

pital would let me stay for everything

in the intensive care unit—where the

psychological problems are magnified

100 tiriies over those in pediatrics— do

all these patients in pediatrics have,

such problems.” .sbe said, referring to

mothers shg had met on the floor.

.Mrs. M&zola said she also consid-

ered it unjust that parents on the pri-

vate wing' had overnight bedside ac-

commodations available while those in

the pavilion' or ward area were asked
to sleep in the solarium. The matter of

parental stays -did not become: part of
the new policy, .because the hospital al-

ready offers it, according..- to space
availability.

'

During the spring, two meetings of
parents. were held in apartments, but.

they did not .yield anything productive.

Then Mrs, Mazzola and Mrs. .Chester

. began what was to be^virtuaDy a two-l

woman campaign backed tip by a few
\ letter-writing and telephone-calling .

‘•"friends,: • :/'• .

’

.<• H*we found out what we Had to do .-

• • bylearning the hierarchy, of-tb’ebospj-

tal and by finding out that the chief '.

- - of pediatrics had -the power, to 'change
policies, so we knew-he had to be per-

suaded,”'Mrs. Mazzola’ said. • \ -

' Linked to .Contributions
_

Dr.. Wallace W_MeCroiy, pediatrician

. in chief at the hospital, acknowledged
that “some irate individuals made- - it

..known .that. .they wanted the policy
." changed or they -wouldn’t contribute

funds.”
.

V.r’./.,' .

Mrs. Jpdaizbla. when asked jf some
of’ her rocc^’couW; n6t be attributed

to the -faet’^fhat she : has unusual clout

—she has known. Dr. Platt, for years
and she is-, a contributing editor at

Harper’s. Bazaar, where her husband is -

editor in chief—replied, ‘‘No/dgf&iftejy'

not Anybody has -the powetoto^say.
:

Tm going to .can the press/-Afidvapy-

;

bodyrawhtfe of children’s rights kab^ )
" tbat 'it's- a hot medi3 issue. It hacFnofh-/.

. ihg
.to do-ttnth .who. we are. Wfe^sfiRpfy •

. '-organized .tfie .friistrations

,- /.parents^ and’ pediEdriciana .hjkd-'-ex-
1

;.

phased.V' .
'

;

'
• --- sf^ , ,

V? Tbe iantagonism -seems to h&'

todrfe /the,productoTa lack ofj

tfcipation committee, was _

Look Closely
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Susan Adler, holding cigarette

in second panel, liked

. envisioning her husband and
daughters in 14th century

. religious garb^so that is the
way in which she painted them.

; At first glance, the paintings look like the

work of Holbein, Titian and Alma-Tadema.
At second glance, one notices that the woman

in the gown in the panel reminiscent of Holbein

is smoking a cigarette. And in these paintings,

despite the costumes—the ruffled collars, the

coronets, the togas—the faces are strictly 20th
century.

In fact, the face under the crown in the center,

of the five^ection panel belongs to a mathemat-
ics professor .named Alfred Adler, who lives in
Dobbs Ferry. N.Y.
Three of the other faces belong to -his daugh-

ters—Karen, 19 years old; Nina, 16; and Eliza-

beth, 8.. The fourth face—the one that belongs

to the woman smoking the cigarette—is that

of his wife; Susan.

And these new old masters are her creations—

portraits of real people in generally regal rai-

ment reminiscent of earlier ages of man -and
styles of art.

So far, Mrs. Adler has confined her brushes
with the limitations . of contemporary costume
on portraiture to her own family, her sister’s

and her husband’s brother’s. Since her own taml-
ly was—in the modern style—unwilling to sit

still long enough for satisfactory pcteings, Mrs.

Adler, devised a modern solution. Shet-tobk their

pictures. •
. I- -.v’ : » ’-.

Five months later, she had a five-panel screen,

each panel 56 V* inches high and 22^£ wider—the

Adlers of today In, the trappings of yesterday.

Mrs. Adler's sister's famiiy-^-rthe Frank Dei
Vecchios of 'Beitacrat, Mass.—turned upr with
their two children on Another screen in! what
Mrs. Adler calls mythic dress, all draped, all:

barefoot and with some vine leaves to adorh
the head aif Mr. Del Vecchio. •

’

“Since he’s a bon vivant as well ks an urban
.

v& ?'
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planner, J thoughf the -Bacdius note was appro-
priate,” .^id.,J4rs.,Attier' .

- - -' >
• The third scv^en. to Mrs. Adlers.-oeuvre turns
her husband’s hroUje^-;Siepheo^in to a Renais-
sance' man. Mr- .Ad]er, who-' fives in HolUs,
Queens^, stares out frbin

,
the center- panel of the

work. To. Ms -right.’fe.his ‘wife* Caroline, smiling
-.aboye her-_rpff; and qh’ieithjer side. of them are
.theirchildreh^artd tb’erB Isifeo a eat
. -Only the cat; looks -mi,:ih6.ugh

r
it did not 'use

Titian as a habfirda^ier.and.couturier.
Having -hmied hsr

.
retatIveS into relics,;:Mrs.

Adler is now lobbing for new people to subject
. to the vagaries-df.tttne, ;

June. It includes in its me ' «•

only Mrs: -Mazzola- and :

but also Dr. McCrary, Di
priyate ‘physician-and. ri

of - the residents, interns
’ social workers. In. additi

ents of children hpspitaiiz«

- are invited to each ineei

• • 'At the heart of the
-

'd

McCrory ' explained, wb
.capable fact that flate at

rfed interns, residents or
dedsions, which they, in t

waspoiicy” - r ..

"There simply was no s

he said. "Until recently
*

more on the health pers
..making - the- child’s experi

and we didn’t give as-mu J
•parents as is desirable:”-jf

While parents will be i f

closely to the car?? -of
- the hospital staff.’’ with t

of the parents op the: i

maintain some«Af its
;

. judge each case otr-Sis

still bar'parerfS
1 -is deemed
T>ut;it wiR^o d

.- guidance to those

And even lhong£b>

‘".their pr^ence .at
'

. Aires .as spinal' to

'aspirations, .Dr,.-.in.

.cluftb occasional;^
,cnsjsrsitLBtioire,<5;'

; , -X .Teaching '.

Another aspect
^'position of the

“*

ones most often

with parents. As,
'."Parents.want theft

jhg hospital because
care is best,, but they-

-one to learn on .their.'

Dr. .Peter C-.Eng
assistant, resident u
a report last spring oa
interns toward parents
TTo'.my surprise, ev
preferred to have

;

room. ~hi'many cases,

fess' that parents inade
especmfly:if. the prd

.. or^more times.” ; ;

;Dr. English, who
new policy, explained. 4 ~

. “As an intern you ' nrwtf
.

nically -difficult jhmg^^
concern is natural, butil
emotionally, charged atmjfrfr

are so'-^ parents who a:

ally upset that tliey car .

.child, but the rule shouf
everyone on the basis o T.

Dr. Stephanie Korn/i . .

dent, said, "What I hpc
is that because the pot
the issue, house officers -

that they must race th

mg with parents. .
. .

“If an intern can’t

of the parent, he shoul
the parent -and ask.forf y,
saying something like. ‘4-*^*'

-comfortable if . . /,". ;

Besides spelling ’obr au fP
for patents; the comml'
avert future confrontati
a ting the chain of com
process of redress!

“In the past.” Dr.

would*be ah argument l -

tern uand the parent,
thing we knew we wo
from administration. It

right to the Wizard of 0 -

Not Applied Els.

For now, the policy
only to the departmenf
and not to other departs
for children. But the gn.,
children are treated in f

:

How effective the cha •

mains id be seen. Bui-
volved in its implement^
it a step in the right .dir

"

though some of the st

it would have evolved;;
gave the parents .credit- .

issue now-
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Fudge the Calorie Count: Try Heavenly ‘Divinity
By CRAIG CLAIBORNE

There is a certain nostalgia about
candynmaking in the home, a pasttime
that wds popular before the advent of
television. aQd calorie-counting.

Following an article with details for
fudge-making, we received a generous
letter from Barbara Welch of Newport,
R.I., offering us two candy recipes.
One was for divinity, which, during
our childhood, we thought was quite
possibly conceived in heaven.

“Your recipe for fudge is about the
same as mine,” Mrs. Welch wrote-
"Sixty years ago. when I first learned
to make candy, we never had thermo-
meters, however, so 1 always under-
cooked it a bit below the soft ball
stage (112 to 115 degrees centigrade).
Then, with two teaspoons, I was able
to make it into -individual bonbons.
“My recipe for divinity, made with

two syrups, is enclosed. I never ever
have seen it published. Very often I

used black walnuts in it.

DrVZNTBTf

3 cups sugar

% cup water

H teaspoon salt

3 egg whites
I cup dark Karo syrup.

1. Combine the sugar, water and
salt in a saucepan and bring to the
boil. Cook until a few drops crackle
when added to cold water.

2. Have the Karo syrup ready to

heat in another saucepan.
3. Beat the egg whites until stiff

and when the sugar syrup is ready,
remove it from tbe heat and place the
Karo syrup on to boil.

4. Immediately start adding the sugar
syrup gradually to the egg whites
while beating constantly. Scrape the
mixture into the bowl of an electric

beater. Start beating.

5. Test the Karo syrup. Heat until
it spins a thread, that is to say when
the syrup spins a two-inch thread
when dribbled from a fork or spoon,
start adding this syrup to the merin-
gue. beating constantly on high speed.
Use two teaspoons to shape the candy
into individual servings. If the mixture

gets too thick to work with, add a
few drops of water.

Yield: Three to four dozen, depend-
ing on size.

'

Mrs. Welch also provided, a recipe

for a chocolate-flavored candy called
cupidons.

CUP1DONS
2 .cups sugar
2 cups heavy cream
1 tablespoon honey
3 squares bitter chocolate '

1. Combine all the ingredients in a
saucepan and stir constantly over low
heat for about half an hour or until

quite thick.

2. Pour the candy into a buttered
pan and let cool Refrigerate. Cut into

squares and wrap in wax paper.
Yield: Twelve to 24 pieces, depend-

ing on size.

Mrs. Welch also wrote, “When I was
growing up we didn't have radio or
television to entertain us, but we had
great fun with taffy pulls!”

*

•
A short while ago we received an

For Whom the Chimes Toll $48,000
There aren’t too many pocketwatches

around that take three years of hand
work to complete.

There aren’t too many pocket
watches around that chime the hour,
the quarter hour and the mlnutes. each
with a different tone.

There aren’t too many pocket
watches around that adjust themselves
for months that have 28, 30 or 31 days,

and will even adjust for a leap year
February.

But then there aren’t too many pocket
watches around that cost $4$,000.
The one available at the moment is

at Tiffany’s. It is an 18 karat gold minute
repeater perpetual calendar pocket
watch, with moon phases. Patek Phi-
lippe has thrown in a bonus for the
money. One doesn't need to read the

face to tell the time—a simple push of

a small lever and the chimes start

chiming.

A cheaper (if one can use the word
in this context) version of the minute,
repeater is also available, it's $25,000
but it only took two years to make.
Both watches 'are

.
for sale, but they

are also part of a retrospective exhibi-

tion of timepieces spanning the 125
years since Tiffany’s introduced. Patek
Philippe to this country. The exhibi-

tion opens at Tiffany’s today and will

continue through Saturday.
And whether or not it proves that

women's time is more valuable than
men’s, the exhibition will also feature

a diamond platinum design for the
wrist. The price, $130,000.

ENID NEMY

A

inquiry from a resident of Motown

.

who wrote, VT have been in Detroit
for the last three years, after a long
stay in London; where I got used to
buying 'dotted cream’ and •flaky'
pastry* on the- shelves of any super-
market. .1 have not. to my regret, been
able' to find those two items and won-
der whether you can help out with
suggestions.”

By a happy coincidence, at about
the same time we received that- re-
quest, we received . a note from a
neighbor in East Hampton, LJ. She
offers us a formula for clotted cream,
which, she suggests, is best made with
raw unpasteurized milk that can be
purchased on rare occasions from
small,, local dairy farms in her area.

Such milk can also be purchased
from some health food stores in Man-
hattan. Failing that, she offers an
alternative combination of pasteurized

milk and cream. Her formula follows:

CLOTTED CREAM
If possible use fresh whole milk. Dr-

use fresh heavy cream poured into ah
equal amount of milk. -Use a good
grade of heavy cream.
Pour the whole milk or milk-cream

mixture into a shallow pan that can
be placed over Mot but not

.
boiling

water. Ketep the water hot but not
boiling, and, as tbe cream clots on the

surface, skim it off and place in a
bowl, preferably with the bowl imbed-

j

ded in ice. -

• Continue until all the cream has
clotted and has been placed in the
bowL When finished, stir cream lightly

to blend and refrigerate. Use as soon
as possible. Ft will keep well for two
or three days.

Delicious served with tea scones
and strawberry jam.

• '• "

We have a long-standing contempt
for those pretentious, pompous-sound-
ing. terms tike gourmet’ and connois-
seur and epicure and use them only
when nothing else will suffice. On the
other hand, we rather admire a phrase
we read ' recently—unattributed: “Bet-
ter vivant than bon vivant; better:

both.” v •
"

- . •

NOW THAT FASHION'S IN A HOOD K-/-

...were first'with the perfect accessory to give all your f

this year's key fashion look] Sweaters, raingear, furs, eve
evening -slink, all lake iiii dhew^!eganGeWiih‘6^^

alPacrylic jerse^ hood by Therese Ahrens. A wonderful!

.
protective coyering-yet light enough to keep hair.un-c

You'll want one in every color! Comes in black, brown, g
/, or white: Each 520. On mail orders please iadude com
r

.
il-50 handling outsid’eNY delivery:

- Us all at vbur : .

Nm

691 Fifth Avenue. NY IOG22’ i4S&-793?'

Wfe weicume.the ^riitjncariExpress Money Card.
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as 4ue is. ‘'Most Puerto

.Jd “are Yankee'fans”
fey .' when Ed . Figueroa

t Baltimore, trying '.-vain-

the first Puerto. Rican

a 20-game -winner, in the

. and' Otto Velez played
- game was televised In
r. satellite.: :

- —
•

.

i*2B” Mr. Cruz, said -can-

e who disregarded the

sometimes heavy, rain to stand outside
the.Yankee Stadium box office to. buy
tickets for Fan Appreciation Day at the
stadium next Saturday, Puerto Ricans
were very noticeable.

Particularly conspicuous were Anna
P«x» and her 12-year-old daughter,
Mirella, who has never seen her beloved
Yankees, except on television.

At the box office, the little gfriacted
as interpreter. Wien the ticket seller
told her there were wily $4 and $5
tickets available, the mother looked at
the. girt and said, “Cineo.” They walked
toward the subway with Mrs. Ponce’s
aim around the girl's shoulder, the

'

tickets held by the girl. i

In John Mullaly Part to the north of
Babe. Ruth Plaza, outside the . stadium,
youths from the South Bronx were get-
ting, into- the football uniforms of their
block team, but " baseball fever was
Strong. .

pStakdovwvbtairs

w

g
Hit

&\y.
'mm
m

iSf

m

green/white
i .dress

.

green velveteen apron
j'ed flowers onfront and back.

4. 4-6X...$50. 7-1 2... $60

\DISON AVENUE AT 68TH
nru Sat, 9:30 to 5:45 • RET-7540

EPOINT SALE

r&o- .r

all painted needlepoint

’tapestry.

m

2nd floor

H.Y. 10019 765-736p, 61

Israel Santane, 15, of 5S1. Timpson

Place confessed that fof a time, .when

the. Yankees were losing .steadily to

Baltimore, he was afraid. .

4
‘

.

:“I was mad., I didn’t want the Yankees

to. lose," he said, adjusting his football

helmet *Tm for the Yankees because

this is my town." To him, .
Queens, the

home of the Metsj is an alien area. -

Red Sox Fan

His love of the Yankees became par-

ticularly deep five years ago when he
worked for'two weeks as a battoy at

the stadium because lie had won a con-

test sponsored by a food concern.

Mario Hernandez is a dissenter. He is

a Boston Red Sac fan.. Sometimes, when
he is at Yankee Stadium, roofing for the
Red Sox, he has to flee for' safety to

Other parts of the stadium.
“The Yankees gonna win the playoffs,"

he conceded grudgingly. But then he

added, looking about him at the Yankee
partisans: "But Cincinnati they can’t

beat. No way. No way."
Thirteen-year-old Joel of 471 Wales

Avenue saw 15 games this season iron
the right-field bleachers. Even though his

last name is Figueroa (He is not related

to the pitcher.), he thinks Hunter will do
more for the Yankees in playoff and
World Series games than will Figueroa.

Cubans in the Bronx are also strong

Yankee rooters. In the La Junquera
Bakery an Burnside Avenue, near David-
son Avenue. Edy Ortega, who is of Cuban
ancestry, was also confident that the

Yankees would be world champions and
had already acquired tickets for the play-

off.

Some sad notes were sounded at the

former Jerome Cafeteria, across the street

from the stadium, which, since June, has

been a Ncdick's. Just inside the door is

a plaque reading:

“On this site Hyman Rotkin established

and operated the Jerome Cafeteria, a

Bronx landmark, for 40 years— 1 936-1976."

At a table three elderly men were

pleased that the Yankees were in the

playoffs and would bring life to. their

neighborhood. But Hyman Lieberman,who
has been a Bronx resident for more than

40 years, said that since the Yankees

were having such a profitable season, the

management ought to contribute some
money to the voluntary neighborhood
patrol.

At the stadium box office, Caiy Grone-
veldt, 13. and his 12-yeawild brother,

Todd, were not thinking of such matters.

They had just bought tickets for Fan
Appreciation Day, and they were not wor-
ried about their team.

“They'll do it,” Todd said.

! Richard Fulcioelli and his friend, Deirdre

> Lenning, had come from Staten Island to

buy tickets far next Saturday's game.
_

"My father is a jinx,” Mr. Fulcinelli

said. “When he watches television, they

lose. My sister and me, we finally chased

him out of the room, and the Yankees

won."

Walter Fetzer, who was born in

the South Bronx some 50 years ago ana
used to walk to the' stadium as a. boy
from 134th Street and Third Aveouopat
least two miles away—-was buying tickets

for Saturday for two boys whose father

is dead.

"Those boys weren't bom when the

Yankees won their last pennant," he said*

"What better tiling is there for a single

man to do than get a couple of kids

tickets for a Yankee game."

A related article on the Yankees op*

pears on page 43.
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P-A-N-S-l-O-N
SPECIAL*
To introduce otir

id paperback department:,

,
PAPERBACK TITLE
120% OFF
A only on the Second Floor

Idoubleday
fti Ave at '53rd Street

feidnight • 3 FtoprS'Of BotAs .

^le Ends October 2nd ...

pouttoW 1 >

Btoiw sn major crodacatd*-

m

T-Z. (
' - f

S' f '
-

v ‘

I

T VTii
find petits fours, custom-made

ture, beauty culture, needlework,

decorating consultations,

s? Every Tuesday and

New YorkTimes Shopping

For advertising information, .

v YorkTimes, Classified

lepartment, Times Square,

Y. 10036: Or call (212) OX 5-3311.

irgorkShim
A\i-

W& know you Americans have quite an eye for

advantageous situations. .(Though we’ve forgiven that one

20O.year5.ago, we haven't forgotten.) Well, be that as it

may, youYe invited to take advantage of us again. And

with the way our pound's been dropping, there's never

been a better time. So to stay at home now would .be
'

-sheer ;folly. And this season is perfect for your visit, too.

' Our theatres are proudly showing their new perform-

!ances. (If you take the London Show Tour you’ll see my

new hit. And after the show, stay for a few moments and
1

wfil have a little chat.) Our British spirits are as good as

our fine British weather. And British Always has some

marveloi& bargains for you to take advantage of as well.

> Cheap-Cheap
RoundtHp
tom New. torts

.That is the name of our lowest fare, you know. And now

it’s even better because ofwhatweVe subtracted from it.

Time. If you have a two-week.vacation you can travel as

CheapOieaply as those ofyou with three weeksor more. .

Once you needed 22 to 45 days; now you only need stay

.14 to 45 days. But, to get it you must book and pay two

months in advance, and if your plans change, there is a

$50 cancellation fee. For you impulsive ones.we sts! 1 oner

our- low' 22 to 45 day fare that requires no advance

bootdngt.And it you prefer to tour our country on a tour,

we've pieittyof those as.well.

London Showlour
*412

Here's one you Americans .have been taking advantage

of for years. And with good reason. You get a rcxirfo-trip

flight from New York^7 days and 7 nights in your choice of

30 Ljohcton hotels/3 different theatre plans, 4 theatre

tickets. And an Avis car Jof3 days (your gas .and mileage).

Show-Shopper
$462

This new Show-Shopper of ours is a show stopper. It

gives all of you who know a bargain when you see it the

chance to see more bargains than you’ve ever seen

before. You get eveiything the famous London Show Tour

gives you. And so much more. A half day's shopping tour

.

• British Airvayf,

•• Box 457, Dept 26B-574

• Frwli Mwtlowi, N.Y. 11365

• Ptione {212) 687-1600orsea the

.• YbOow Pages lor ourtoWrae —

_

• iwmbecin your area. _
• Dear Mr. Moriey. I’d Fke to take advantage of you.

. m
• Please send meyour free "Holicteys Britainand Europe and •
• XheBpCheap" brochures. -•

Address.

• .MyTravel AgenUs_^.

i British
• airways
.5 • VfeU take goad care of you to Britain. Europe.Tte

W

mW.

of London including lunch and a visit to the famous Silver

Vaults (a sterling place to buy some excellent silver). A full

day's shopping in Brighton, long famous for its antique

shops, with lunch and round-trip transportation. A
voucher for unlimited bus and rail transportation around

London for 4 days. Fashion show and lectures. Lunch at

Dickins & Jones (you'll need the rest). And even a free

suitcase to bring all your bargains home in.

Fly/Drive Holiday
$412

You get your round-trip flight from New York. Your first

night with us in a good London airport hotel. And an Avis

car for 7 days with unlimited mileage. Just tell us where

you’d like to go and we’ll be happy to point you in exactly

the right direction.

Compute-A-Tour
This is British Airyvays answer to the custonvteilored

vacation. You and your Travel Agent sit down and select

exactly what you want from hundreds of different

choices. You decide where you want to go, for how long.

The hotels you want to stay in. Side trips. Other cities.

Then it's all booked in advance, every step of theway.

Cheap-Cheap and Group Inclusive Tour fares quoted

here are available November through March arid are

subject to change and Government approval. Tours and

tares subject to a number of restrictions including a-

$15 surcharge for weekend travel. So you must read our

“Holidays Britain and Europe" and "Cheap-Cheap”,
brochures for all the details. Call your Travel Agent or

British Airways.
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Whether It’s

i It’s a Fin
a Musical or an Opera,

t-Rate ‘Porgy and Bess’
PORGY AND BBS, iwi»lc>r CeWBe ft*gg
'libretto by DuBom tiwwarfj. »yrtg

Heyward and Ira C<r»iwtn. tamdad-on ttw PlW
“Pam" L Dorattty and DuBou Heyward.

DtrecW hy -Jade O’Brien; music director and

p&n MWM »**!» Jfc
ert Randcilnh; costumes By Haney Potto: ItohniW

By Gilbert V. -Honser, Jr.; additional srthMs

by John Rolbdcb; c^wrtofl^al>^*
, amt assistant

director, MabeT Robinson; -musical prenarairon.

Gwjt Darden; production stow manager, and

assistant director. HeWrw Head. Presented hr

Sberwtn U. Goldman and I ho Houston Grand

Opera. At ti» Uri* Hester, West 51st Street. .

ftsbo Brown to» Retmuriler

dant Bftiy 0. Unt
Mingo Bernard Thacker

Jake Curtis Dickson

Sdbrttn’ Ufe Larry Marshall

Robbins - Glover Parham
Serena ; Wllm* ShatasnldM-

Delores Ivory-Davto

Jim Hartwell Macs
Purer Mervln Wallace

'Lily Myra Merritt

Marie ....' Carar Brice
Sctpfo Ale* Garriiwtnr

Pony Donnie Ray Albert

Abraham Und-Qwando. Robert Moito
Crevn r./. Andrew £m/to

C«W Robert Merritt

Ben Clamma Date
Esther Hinds.' Irene Oliver

Detective ...: Hansford Rose
Policeman -. ; William Gammon
Undertaker Comri Richie
Annie ; Shirley Baines
Fraier Raymond Baamore
Mr. Archaic Kenneth Barry
Slrawbcrry Woman Phyllis Bash
Crab Man Stow Ata-Gol?
'Coroner -. John- B. Rosa

Now we -see this unusual “Porgy
’ and Bess.”

. _ .
•

That said, let it be acclaimed

- that the Houston Grand Opera,

under .its director, David Goddey,
has dearly given him every scrap

of support he could .wish for. The

casting has been impeccable, and

the entire production 'has an air

— can I he ditest? -— of class,

flint is regrettably rare on Broad-

wiy« !

The staging is by Jack 0*Brien

and it moves the inhabitants of

Catfish Row very easily and fluent*

. Iy. The original story is funda-

mentally that of a cripple madly

In love with a whore, but first the

opera, and then, the present stag-

ing
,
muIres much more sense of

this: The dficor by Robert Ran-

.

,doIph, . the costumes by Nancy
Potts and the lighting by Gil

Hemsley, are uniformly sympa-

thetic in the most delicately im-

Obstrusive fashion. This helps a
lot, as did the conducting of John

PeMain.
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By CUVE BARNES
The best musical on Broadway

tonight is not a musical. It is an
opera. It is "Porgy and Bess” and
it opened at the Uris Theater on
Saturday night, and I am almost
embarrassed to tell you about it,

because although l am an opera
buff; I am not an opera critic. The
curtain had not been up for 10
minutes when I had a feeling that
Harold C Schonberg should be .

sitting in my seat Then, despite a
touch of guilt and a profound sense
of inadequacy, I relaxed and en-

joyed myself. And I enjoyed my-

'

self mightily. This production was
a revelation.

I bad heard a number of produc-
tions of i George Gershwin’s all-V
American dream,- his folk-opera'

“Porgy amL-Bess/ -Indeed,- ^recall:
some of the numbers being sung in

concert by the original Porgy, Todd
-Demean, which was, I think; my
introduction to the. score. Then I”

remember the great- revival of
“Porgy and Bess’* in the earty 50’s

with Leontyne Price, William Wars
field and Cab Calloway. It was a
knockout It was also* k musical.
Quite definitely a musical.

In most previous productions of
"Porgy and Begs,” certainly all I
have seen ‘hl.tEhgiish, although"

I

recall orre in Hamburg, to the con-
trary, ‘Gershwin's, wishes for re-

citative |&ve been disregarded. The
opera fens been given with spoken
dialogue,' as- if it were a Broadway
musical or, at best, an opera co-

mique. -But Gershwin wanted a
grand rippra in a folk style, ana
this is what his present producer.

Martha Swom

.Donnie Ray Albert and Clamma
Dale in “Porgy and Bess.”

It could have been Verdi

Sherwin M. Goldman envisaged.

After putting his idea of an au-

thentic “Porgy1
’ around in a num-

ber of places, he finally hit upon
the always innovative Houston
Grand Opera. It accepted his con-

cept, and this 'is the very remark-,

able result.

I had never taken .“Porgy and
Bess” all that seriously as an op-
era. I loved some of the music

—

you would have to be stone-tone-

deaf not to—but the musical pre-

tensions of Gershwin have always
disturbed me. But seeing the opera
in .this; finally .authentic -version— *

although who can tell how much
of the orchestration is really

Gershwin’s struck me as a
masterpiece. . It reminded me
strongly, in every way, of the op-
erg3A-oT Janacet The dramatic
xgaterial is oddiystaiilar, but more
important the orchestral and vocal
texture - seems - remarkably the
same. Both Gershwin and Janacekr -

are here using their own folk may'
teriaL. and making extraordinarily •

similar’ sounds. Before this land-
mark production one would never
have guessed;, this.

Mr. Goldman, a neophyte pro-
ducer, makes things happen. We
saw this when - he was president
of. the American Ballet Theater
Foundation, aid in the space of
five years or. so completely turned
the company around in its traces.

What is so beautiful about

•Porgy and Bess*‘ is really its

original concept, score. It can be
taken very seriously as by far the

best of all North American operas,

and a^ one of the very few en-
durable operas written in the Eng-
lish language, ever. Ever:
Yet obviously the company is

first rate These are operatic roles

and are not to be sung every
night, . as if they were friendly

vocal exercises. In this 'spirit

there are, for example, three
Porgys and three Besses. I haven’t
seen any of them —- except the

first cast — yet I would be pre-

pared to recommend them, at least

gently.
1 '

. The cast r saw had Donnie Ray
Albert as Porgy, Gamma Dale as

: Bess, W2ma Shakesnider as Se-
rena. Andrew Smith as Crown and
Larry Marshall as Sportin’, Life.

There will be other alternative

castings, which we shoyld hope -to

'review, bat the present castproved
a pure delight Their voices floated

up id the style of Verdi, yet their

acting was pure Negro Ensemble
Company. Probably this, and a
musical revaluation of what Gersh-
win really meant, is what the
opera heeded. For yes, it is an
opera. But if any -of you have
ever worried about going* to an
opera, think of it as a musical.
Either way, “Porgy and Bess” is

one of the best shows ui town.
Just listen to the music while it's

hot. What other white man has
captured blues and spirituals in

this way? The answer is redun-
dant
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Paul McCartney, with his wife, Linda, raising his arms to spectators from gondola in Grand Canal in Venice

. . we thought Wings could raise at least a symbolic sum that wouldgo to restoringsomething.”

.

’ By ALVIN SHUSTER
Special to Tie New York Tuna

VENICE, Sept 26—It was
hardly music to sail gondolas by.

But.it was music enough to en-
*

thufe more than. 25,000 -fans last

night, raise- money to help- save

Venice and provide St. Mark’s

Square with an event unique in its

long history.

For the first time, a contempo-
rary rock group—Paul McCartney's

Wings—took over the square for

a live concert. Violinists, given to
injecting the piazza with heavy
doxies of “Three Coins in a Foun-
tain” and other tourist sentiment,

went home early and abandoned
it, to the former BeaUe and his

group.

. Thousands Crowd square

Red laser beams flashed from
the raised stage across the length

to the mirrors installed in the bul-

bous dome of the famous Basilica

after a $200 contribution to the

church. The special effects included

smoke, strobe lights -and speakers
across the sides of the square and
attached even to the wails of the

Doge’s Palace, beyond.

The famous, in pop rarely come
to Italy these days. So thousands

of Italians,' mostly young but some
old, crowded into the square to

applaud with hands over their

heads, shout “Paolo” at the group’s

leader and concluded at the aid
that it was all “fantastico.”

The purpose, of the concert was
to raise funds for the United Na-
tions Educational, Scientific and
CulturaL Organization, which is

working to stop decay in Venice, ;

restore works of art and buildings

and prevent the city of canals from

sinking. The concert yielded about

£50,000 to the cause, aftet some

ample, paid for the construction of
the huge stage and the electricity

—

about 540,000.. But the rock group.

“We all want solutions urgently.

apart from, contributing the talent,

paid for transporting its heavy

And we thought Wings could raise
at least 4symbolic sum that would
go to restoring something.” •

The money from the concert
will be turned over to city author-
ities, who will decide how to spend

-it after talks with’ UNESCO offi-

cials. The organization’s consulta-
tive committee met here this week
and decided that it was hot satis-
fied with the pace of the work.
By ail accounts, work is lagging.

There has been 'some progress—
the land has apparently stopped
sinking — but UNESCO, which is

coordinatingmany of the programs,
is now trying to instill new Ufe In-

to the salvage efforts.

Obviously, the violinists of Ven-
ice need 'no help. The square was
cleared overnight and. they were
back with the sentiment this after-

noon. •

equipment, which arrived in trailer

trucks sailed down the canals on
ferry boats to the square. *

“They told us that our concert
would help keep the city going;”
said Mr. McCartney afterward.
“So, we said fine, take the profits

from the show and lift a building

up. I hope it didn’t cost us too
much. But if

.
you can’t trust

UNESCO, who can you trust?”

The 34-year-old musician, inci-

dentally, added that the Beatles

were definitely a “past thing” and
that efforts to revive the group,
even for one performance, ap-

peared doomed. “We have juk
been separated too long,” he *aid.

“We are still all friendly— there

.is no animosity/.’

AH Hotels Were Filled -

UNESCO and the city, for ex-

The performance last night, which'

included songs from all the recent
albums of Wings plus a solo by
Mr. McCartney of the Beatles song
“Yesterdays” was the high point
of a week-long effort by UNESCO
to focus attention on the con-
tinuing needs of Venice.' Earlier in

the week, there were performances
in less dramatic surroundings by
La Chunga, the Spanish dancer,
Ravi Shankar on the sitar, and
other -musicians.

Not a vacant hotel room was to
be found in Venice all weekend.
And Peter Ustinov, who presided
over a UNESCO gala tonight,

watched the chaos in the hotel
housing Wings last night and said
it resembled the Stock Exchange
on the day of Collapse.
- ”We wanted to alert public
opinion to the problems of Venice,
said a spokesman for UNESCO.

V

Events Today

Theater:
SIAMSA. WKob. 1 WfclbWteV Ireland. Rot

Ahem, artisfe director; a! l|» palaca Tteater,
BrnOim and J71h Street. 7.‘

1 ~
.

Music
CARU HUBNER, Siam. Aik* Tally Hall. Lin-

coln Cantor, 8.

.
MALCOLM W. SMITH, oboe, Omeato RkIMI

Hall, 8.

ARTHUR TRACY WYJtHE MILLER, sine*
and others, Town Hall, 8.

.

Dance
• EMILY FRANKS. AND JOHN CULLUM, AJvbi
Theater, "Kin*," &
SJO^ BDWDQJ, BARBARA GARDNER. CAR-

OLYN LORD AND STEVBI WTTT, Contraction
Company Dana Stodto. 542 La GwrdLa Place- j.

Cabaret
RAINBOW GRILL* the Kane Triplets and the

De Man**.
YELLOW BRICK ROAD, John Ftotdwr Wrrtfc
DANGERFIELD’S, Oautfto, linger.
GASLIGHT CLUB, Alim GeMwyn and Dtfan

Cuftfllnoiwn, *iR«rt.
HOPPER’S, Now Yort Jaa Quartet, Str-Man*

Hamir. Marlcna Shaw, slew.

ICwmSbului
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ipqi its point The char- -

•setting arethepoint The
lispfay the characters m

’ kted of motwc, as a-
displays her clothes. Zt

Ocl& ftx- making touts of

;jhprt rambling arid-full

ha^bfltier the view. :

. the - new Italian film,

.

h,"is.hs full of botes’,as
*a*c«briu It creakslaad

p, \
- 'takes os through a dry

^:4 \ -Medy of manners, .with

. Hanoi, Jacqueline BIsset -

... ,_. . Trintjgnant alt making
rts that aHow then,to

-

^'VJtr’. ts for stylishness and;

rich and bored—'
of Italian,films—1

kirffitlt fe a society pf,:.

«i >ts and wives who have ;

s ‘and1 means for odd
^relationships. For ex- -

ft tfosic^wire of a rich
--'

ends a lot of time with
. the idle son of 'a. rich:

^,;,ianship is
1more or 1ess

>' no hats a young man as
occupied mostly by a
Massimo, for' example*

ly vulgar•ould be equally
- . _ naive car anda^pheap

-JiTjj is.
*-"

s'teccfc. As toe movie
- u-: them. are en^gedla.
’If' t*,. reasoned quarrel over

"The Cast
^THEAUDXr WMAAti, tfrtdfd by Vtf Co-

.. mendnl; writfsn uv- Ase k smiwuu rfi-

' 2*7 SL l**i?y?v,r/' todaro Twoll; edited
. bY Afllairfo SWIIarw; r?l«as«l by 2Dfh Ceo-

V FlW Arts ThMt», l» Cast
.

58th street. Running time: no mtaurtw, TBs-
• moirle /ms bean rated 9. . *
1"™"** Marcello Mastrotaiml

5XJ5!.rt* ‘ JM^in Bo*e»
Maulmo

..Lello Ittwra
Oe ftlma
•Vinton Tabvna ...
Sen/to :...._
Votieto

KtaaiB ;;
‘OinwM .

Jean- Louie Tflnlienart

AM* Kamlanl
....... Hm Caruso

Maria Teresa A/banl-
...: Omero AntonuW

GUI Sallista

Rsnala Cedlia
... .... Claudio Gtn

jhether pronouncing ^•Boston" with k
Bostonian rather than an Italian intona?
tjon is the intelhgent or the pretentious

• thing to do.
Into this cobweb life two things

'.erupt. Somebody smashes the head of
jGarroine; an unlikable crumb attached
‘to Turin's upper- crust The weapon is
one erf the counterfeit ancient stone
phaHuses that he sells to foreigners..

:
wte a, few members of Turinese high
society,, including Ana Maria and Mas-
sn9°». .had reason to dislike Garrone.
So, with the greatest reluctance, the
sulhoritiets put Inspector Santamaria oh
the case. Hiss assignment, in effect, is
to solve the crime without catching
anybody.

.

0

Santamaria is. the most winning and
nuanced role that Mastrioanm has had
for some time. He is a serious man of
the middle class. He has aspirations to
toe good life, dresses in sport clothes
that are a little too careful, and has an
eye for women; but he is a moralist
He is

.
sanely apprehensive about his

Dutch (Keetje Tippel’

AH

SALES

APPEj

fe

rly Abounds at

Playhouse

is doubtless one of-

is movies of the year,

cans to declare it one
jiving this Dutch film

like making sport of.

** which opened yes-
th Street Playhouse,
oated with toe sugar
isuiming, its meticiir

ate 19th-century Ain-
re-’and the dasskasm
happy.ending thatthe

a so much to advise

fences to check their

£ the door as to check
esh cavities upon de-

il mitigatioh ; in the

the story told m '

described as being
e memoirs of a wom-
)off. With her name
%fSm to Keetje (pro-
'0, she is one of the
tpoverished, oversized

like mahy others,

to Amsterdam in

id work.
*" naive and' irrepres-
* she fights against

fellow workers in a
V, is subjected to rape

milUaer, submits to

nes sex as his price

m death from tuber-

iS a whore under the

At mother before her ,

^ turn for the better.

"Kecje Tippel" take
‘

terrible poverty of

d others like it One
,

3restitute. Her young
*ney from a homo-

• -The Cast

2""* wrHIrws of feel Ooff; dnema-
**• P°m' Olosie, Roear wan Dleflco;

' J2[* SBeer: .Proceed by Bob Houwtrj
rdMoad by Cinema Kaiimvil Corporation. At the

' at TWrd AWnoe. Running
- Itowfoute*- Ta/s flfm has not been rated.

Tlwri Manta 110 von da Veo
Andrea Dooibura

SW«r Minna fe lSS
A"*® Eddie Brusman
Huw Rutger Hauer
6eo»» Peter Faber

sexual. People steal bread. Water floods
their homes. Wooden shoes are used
for firewood. Warmth and a little food
represent dreams come true.

Present in “Keetje Upper are the
ingredients for powerful social com-
mentary, but the collaboration of the
director, Paul Verhoeven, and the
cinematographer, Jan de Boot, has pro-
duced a movie that is romantic about'
adversity. From time to time, as though
haying pangs about the lavish' patina
they have imposed on such crushing
poverty, the movie-makers inject a
hurst of revolutionary song, an- artist

who paints revolutionary pictures,
though romantic ones; and -a confron-
tation between workers and the police.

.

’ mr ‘

- As Keetje, Monique van de Yen has
• a field day, making- the most of a role
that enables her to 'undergo a trans-
formation from boyden to lady, play-

• ing by turns the coarse peasant the
innocent shop girl' and the reluctant
prostitute before blossoming % into a
radiant woman despite everybody'and
everything that might' have 'desmiysd
her.

By and large, her indestructible

spirit ’is admirable: But it comes to us
in a context that makes it seem like

one more ingredient in. a .very well
made commercial- designed to make
hideous social inequality appear ap-
petizing and acceptable:

Lawrence Van Gelder

r Somach Handles Violin

Jrilliance,butLacking Flair

By DONAL
1
, a former child .

»d to rear a family >

to the concert stage

ive a recital at Alice

y that proved a con-

ion of high-quality

7ss Somach, solidly

V partnered by the

?la, performed a pro-

.hnicaJ and musical
jitdng its shoals and

l instrument in fact
r*. without ever tak-

j into genuine flair,

right-hand flexibility,

Rhythmic security all

jn the catalogue of.

By muted passages
iata No. 1 (Op. 80)

hps in the Kreisler

lirtini’s “The DeviTs

ight • be mentioned
.spots.

sonorous, though t-

1 the- Faurf Sonata'

though the ultimate

ance that this com- .

henahan
poser’s works require to hold their

place in the standard repertory some-'

times were allowed to give way before'

Miss Somach’s determinedly vihnosic

style. During much of the afternoon

one would have liked to hear more
evidence of individuality and more
willingness to let

,

the. performer’s per-

sonality through her interpreta-

tions.

• To ask this, of course, is to «sk any
performer to take a great step, but it

is the step that distinguishes one
- excellent artist from another. Miss
Somach .showed t that she has the

equipment and the sensitivity to make
such a Jeap but to reach the next

plateau die will have to aim her work
at an audience that is .not - satisfied

with absolutely respectable, musically

safe playing.

The program wound, up lamely, with

one. of toe sonatas toatPaganim ©rig-,

inalt? wrote for . violin.', and guitar, X°
an unidentified transcription for piano
accompaniment. Miss. Somach evidently

chose it because rt includes some left-

hand pizzicato passages, which -she

handled a bit clumsily; as it turned out.

active ConcertofSibelius

and’s Gift to Bicentennial

By JOHNROCKWELL

stirrings of a Sbe- which Sibelius composed.m JB14 .on

commission from StdeckeL "^

_ us, it may seem.

_ composer fell so

as he did in the

e never disappeared

sure; there was too

d craft in his music

was a composo- of

,/iduaUty -and ability
'

- subscribers, and he

It seemed per-

art at Carnegie HaH

the flnuish Govern-

i observations of the'

eems that Sibelius’s

country was on the

Stoeckel of Connect-

/•Stoeckel family in

, involved with Yale

.1 Sibelius received an

x>m Yale:

.

iicentennial gesture

soring Sibelius con-

Carnegfe Hall with

Orchestra of Yale

1 of Jussi Jalas, who
i-law and an oft«:

ssperL And the con-

*i “The Oceamdes,”

Mr. Jalas deserves his SibeHus repu-

tation: his. interpretations were ^at aU
;

*im«t fresh, pointed and idiomatic. But

yesterday’s concert was attractive for

other reasons. The program continued

'after “The Oceamdes" with 'The Swan

of Thonela,” “Luonnotar," a suite from

the incidental music to ’The Tempest'

and the Symphony. No. 5.

And the soloists were first-rate:

Ronald Roseman, who played the Eng-

lish horn in “The Swan of Tuonela,"

and Taru ValjaJ*a,-a Finnish soprano,

,in “Luonnotar." Mrs. Valjakka has a

big voice foil of color, it would be in-

teresting to bear her as Si^linde. .

'. The YalePhahannoniais the orehes-

tra of the Yale Schol of Music, and, a
little thinness and lack of bits aside,

it played to excellent effect It was

nice to hear this music purged of the

mindless big-orchestra pfushness of a
generation ago. And .in any case a uni-

versity orchestra that has been care-

fully rehearsed and 'that cares about

the music is often preferable to an in-

different orchestra of top-flight pro-

• fessibnals.

.

,^ir-
$

‘

mission. "“Dsio. Dsio. Campi. Campi,"
• he mutters, the emphasis acknowledg-
. ing toe trouble he will ’jiave with' his
giittering list of suspects. But he pur-
sues it with- tenacity. V-
The encoumers of this naive, sensi-

tive but purposeful man
. with the so-

phisticated and purposeless Beautiful

People of Turin are the film’s ,heart.

There is a marvelous first encounter
with Maximo/ played by Tftatigriant
Santamaria offers American cigarettes;

MassimO insists oh cheap local ones.
Santamaria quotes an appropriate Latin
tag; Massimo says he doesn’t know
Larin. Santamaria is after the good
tilings; Massimo, who has them all, re-
jects them as vulgar.

The comedy turns serious when San-
tamaria discovers Massimo’s young
lover. The two poses crack Santa-
maria is deadly serious about 'the crime;
Massimo is deadly serious yibout his
lover — and the two are suddenly
shouting at each other. Trintignant
makes his jaded sophisticate both funny
and affecting, a man teetering on the
edge of a,cradoip.

.

••

Santamaria’s encounters
i.
-with Ana

Maria are even better. Again, serious-
ness— this time in the foravof mutual
attraction—breaks through the comical
and mannered fencing. Jacqueline Bis-
set, a beautiful and most skilled actress
who is usually starved on silly parts,
is a battleground of real feeling and
decadent detachment, a tempest in a
crystal wine glass.
There is a whole gallery of minor

characters, some of them trite but most
with at least a few moments of comic
inspiration. Aldo- Reggiani is particu-
larly good as Massimo’s young lover,
a mixture of dopiness and moonstruck
passion.
The ending of "The Sunday Woman,”

which opened yesterday at the Fine
Arts Theater, is a surprise, but it is a*
distant surprise and irrelevant. A mys-
tery villain should be under our noses
all the time. It is the final creak in the
plot, but I was too pleased by the
scenery to mind the destination.

Isley Brothers Produce

Raw, Energetic Sounds

In Concert at the Garden

The current edition of the Isley

Brothers consists of Ronaid, Rudolph and

Kelly Isley, who sang gospel music as

children and were making hit records as

early as 1959, and Ernie and Chris Isley

and brother-in-law Chris Jasper, who

were raised on hard rock and joined the

family band inl9 69. With the addition

of a cricumspect but solid drummer, the

group makes a raw, energetic sound that

is something like, a cross between a
sanctified church sendee and a superam-
plified rock sbow-
The^lsleys.were somewhat out of bal-

ance at their Saturday evening concert

in Madison Square Garden, with Ernie

Isley dominating toe music on guitar and
Ronald Isley 'dominating the group's sing-

ing as lead vocalist. Fortunately, both are
absorbing performers.
The former is one of toe most.exciting

guitarists working in rock; his melodic
imagination is matched by a dramatic
approach to solo building, a searing, dis-

tinctive sound and ample technique. The
latter : ranges from a growling lower
register to a plaintive falsetto and some-
times blends with the instruments, espe-
cially with Mr. Jasper’s synthesizer.
As a group, the lsleys have lost none

of their power and momentum. At this

point, they are perhaps the rawest, most
spontaneous group capable of pulling off
a show in an arena as large as the
Garden—no choreography, pat conversa-
tional gambits, or cute arrangements—
and it wis a joy to see them work there.'

The rest of toe evening was not as
inviting. Wild Cherry, currently enjoying
a top 10 single and million-selling album,
sounded like a better-than-average white
disco^band, capable musically but short
on personality. Black Smoke, which
opened the show, was better but, again,
no match for toe distinctive style and
energy of the' lsleys.

Robert Palmer
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STONE WALLS The Fortune/So-

ciety is an organization of former of-'

fenders and others interested in the

problems of prisons and correction.

The society has been active in provid-

ing a forum for the problem, and now
it is starting a Criminal Justice Forum,

a panel discussion series to.be held on

the last Monday of each month.

Tonight’s opener, at 7:30. will deal

with “Sexual Assaults in Prison,’’ a
topic that has been cropping up in the
news in recent years. David Rothen-
berg. Fortune’s executive director, will

be chairman of a panel composed of
three former offenders, one the victim
of, such a prison assault, another the
perpetrator of one while in prison, and
a third who was both victim and as-

sailant. The forum will be,held at Cal-

vary House, 61 Graraercy Park North,

at 21st Street. Admission is free. In-

formation: 677-4600.

The next session on Oct. 25, will

discuss "Candidates and Crime,” with
the participation of candidates for of-

fice in November.

NIGHT OFF For six days a week
John Cullum dances as the star of
“Shenandoah,” the long-running hit at
the Alvin Theater, 52d Street. West of
Broadway (PL* 7-8646). NOw that
“Shenandoah” has gone on a Sunday
schedule, toe Alvin woufd be idle on
Mondays and so would Mr. Cullum. ex-
cept that he has arranged it so that 4

either he nor toe theater will be. Mr.
Cullum and his wife, Emily Frenkel,

the dancer, will be putting on their*

own programs of dance-drama at the
Alvin for four Mondays, starting to-

night at 8.

The show consists of three one-act
pieces and is called “Kings.” It is an
interpretation of three figures of Greek
myth. “Oedipus,” adapted by Mr. Cul-

him and staged and directed by Miss
Frenkel, is a world premiere at the
Alvin, with a 10-member cast and an
original music score. “Medea," which
Miss Frenkel danced in its premiere

last summer at Jacob’s Pillow, was
choreographed by Norman Walker lo

Alban Berg’s music. “Theseus and Hip-
polyte" was adapted from Mary Re-
nault's "Bull from the Sea” and staged

and choreographed by Miss Frenkel to
'

music of Kabalac and PiarL No live

musicians: all electronic and tape. Ad-
mission: $5, S6, $7.50, $9.

IRISH NIGHTS So much of what
we see that passes as Irisb arts is

American-made, but the National Folk
Theater of Ireland, on its first visit

to our country, holds the promise of

the real thing. The company is not
ancient—formed back in 1968—but it

has been playing for Americans and
other tourists in its own theater in

Tralee and has performed in Europe.
The troupe of 27 singers, dancers and
musicians, ranging in age from~9 to 6S,

will stage its musical revue eight times
at the Palace Theater. Broadway and
47th Street (PL 7-2626) starting tonight

at 6:45 (other evenings through Sat-

urday at 8; 2 P.M. matinees Wednes-
day and Saturday).

Visitors to “Siamsa,” which means '

merrymaking in Gaelic and is the short ,

name for the company, will see harvest
.

and work dances (one has as musi-
’

cal accompaniment only the tapping of

a cobbler’s, hammer), slip jigs, double :

jigs and solo reels and hornpipes that

are a far cry from “When Irish Eyes .

Are Smiling” in music school. Admis- .

sion: $6.50 to 59.50.

•

For today’s Entertainment Events
listing, see Page 40. For Sports Today,

see Page 47.
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Giancaiio Giannini,

star of “Swept Away,”

plays 8 beauties
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Music:A Fascination for Mahler

5th Symphony Makes Splash;

Is a Standard-Setting Event

HEVf YORK PHILHARMONIC Erich Lalnsdorf, coo
ducfwr . Frederica > Yoc 5tnifc, mam-soprano. At

Ug||

Stores of a Wayfarer; Svttpfaom No. 5 ..MaNar

ByHAROLD C. SCHONBERG
Hie New York Fhilhannomc started

its Mahler month last night in Carnegie

Hall, and'the audience filled every nook

and cranny of the venerable auditori-

um. Mahler continues to exert his fas-

cination as a contemporary culture

hero and hymboL
New York audiences will be getting

an unparalleled dose of Mahler in the

nina concerts aiding Oct 25. All of

the symphonies, including the unfin-

ished Tenth, Will be heard, and some of

the songs with orchestra. Missing will

be “Das Lied von der Erde” and the

"lOndertotewlieder," The feat . even

with the omission of those two worts,

is unique in American orchestral his-

tory.

•
The biggest splash last night was tte

Fifth Symphony. But the most beauti-

ful music came with the “Lieder ones
Fahrenden GeseUen.’.’ With Frederica

von Stade singing, and with Erich

Leinsdorf accompanying her with un-

derstanding and finesse, this was a

performance of a kind, that sets stand-

ards.

Miss von Stade is no stranger to
Mahler. Only a few years ago she sang
the last movement of the Mahler’s
Fourth Symphony in as hauntingly
beautiful a way as anybody could re-

member. Last night, in the “Lieder

eines Fahreuden GeseUen,” she was
equally impressive. The big, warm
mezzo-soprano sound was only, part of

it Miss von Stade not only has a beau-

tiful voice; in addition she uses it with
style and sensitivity.

This was effortless singing, with lines

drawn in instrumental-like security.

Behind it was a musical intelligence

responsive to the shades of meanings
in the texts. It is true that singers who
engage the Mahler songs generally are
in the upper artistic echelon, bringing

to bear on the music a special set of
attributes. But even amrfrlg these Miss
von State is rare for the combination
of ravishing lyricism with the kind of
simplicity that conceals high art.

Mr. Leinsdorf was an equally sensi-
tive accompanist, working with a con-
trolled freedom that brought out the
rhapsodic elements of these lovely
songs. And in the Fifth Symphony he
had a (Efferent kind of message to con-
vey.

This Fifth, over “an hoar long, is a
difficult handful for any orchestra and
conductor. The constant fortissimo
playing can so easily degenerate ihto
bombast and self-pity. Mr. Leinsdorf 1

brought to the score an Austro-German
tradition that is in the great line of
Bruno Walter and Otto Klemperer. His

Erich Leinsdorf

i conducting is different than, it was 10

or so years ago; it has much more re-

laxation, yet with no letup in technical

.control.

His tempos were broad and perhaps
a bit slower than usuaL Part of this

was due to his insight into the kind of

tempo fluctation' represented in the
Mahler symphonies. Mahler himself, as

conductor as well as composer, was in

many respects a true child of Richard
Wagner, and his music is full of tempo.'
shifts that have to m emanaged with-
out losing the underlying rhythmic
pulse.

Mr. Leinsdorf was completely suc-
cessful in these shifts. He was never
afraid of the long ittard, and he also
managed to get a feeling of rubato
into the music. He was particularly
responsive to the long, long melodies.
One curious result was that sections

of the symphony, the first movement
in particular, suddenly sounded like

the Richard Strauss of "Heldeiileben*
and “Zarathustra.” Scholars and Mah-
ler specialists have not in the past
made much of Mahler’s debt to Strauss,
but it is strongly there, and Mr. Leins-
dorf made us realize how much Mahler
owed to his distinguished predecessor.
So the Mahler month is off to a fine

start This was the only concert Mr.
Leinsdorf was assigned. James Levine
and Pierre Boulez will share the rest
They wijl have the memory of this
brilliant concert to shoot at

'

Theater: ‘Horne Boy* Goes North
Fifth Work in Bulling. Cycle

Focuses oh Country Life

By MEL GUSSOW
“Home Boy,” which opened last

night at the comfortable new Perry
Street Theater, is the fifth play in Ed
BuHins's projected 20-play cycle about
blacks in contemporary America. Later
this season Mr. Bullins has promised to
deliver “Daddy/* the sixth play in the
series. Next week, a noncycle, indepen-
dent work by the author, “Joanne.” is

scheduled to open at the Theater of the
Riverside Church. One of the inevitable
results of being so prolific and talented
is that Mr. Bullins has to be compared
with himself.
Up to now, his cycle plays, even tie

one entitled “In New England Winter,"
have dealt with the urban environment
In contrast, the roots of “Home Boy”
are pastoral. It is the story of two
young southern black men who plan to
emigrate to the North. One, Dude, does
go north. The other, Jody, waits, delays
and "idealizes” the adventure: “I want

.

to see how it is to sit on a comer and
drink wine.” One might say that Jody’s
dream is to be a character in one of his
author’s urban plays.

•
Like a clock with a snapped spring,

the play swings back and forth—from
South to North, from the 50’s to the
60's to the 50's, We see the two youths
with the women they abandon and we
hear something about their defeats and
compromises.

Despite outward differences—Dude
wears sunshades and is street-smart;
Jody retains bis down-home innocence
—they are country “cousins" under the
skin, bound to each other and to the
land where they were born. Leaving the
land robs them of their roots arid their
sense of community (although the play-
wright spends too little time investigat-

ing the strengths of the country).
Finally, Jody, contemplating the cir-

cumstantial evidence of their lost lives,

asks, “Are we the victims, the sur-
vivors or the casualties?"

It is a provocative question, one that
echoes through most of Mr. BuHins’s
work. Clearly, so many of his charac-
ters are victims, survivors and casual-
ties. But this time the author has
sketched his people only in outline. We
want to know so much more about
Dude and Jody. We also want to know
about the people who touch their lives,

such as Unde Clyde, who Mr. Bullins
seems to relate to Cliff Dawson, the
self-defeating hero of other cycle plays.
“Home Boy” is an episodic series

What makes
Friday more

fun?

^ liE?

.
The Cast

- NOME BOY far Erf BoUlns. Directed far P« trial*
Golden; resile by Aaron Ball; lyrics by Ed Bullins;
dNmsrepfty by Judy Dcarling; sotting and Hotting
by aarfca-Puntro; costumes by Kenneth Wareptgrr
wpdu^fonsta« rnsnaoBT, rewrite Gomez. Presented
by Iter Pony Street Theater, at 31 Parry street.

Jeffrey V- Thompson

Female Presence Nadme Smalt
' Rodney Hudson

r Thominfe Blackrejll

Pamela Puttier

of encounters and conversations, in-
terrupted by music and by narration
(including intrusive mention of famous
blacks of the era, presumably to set
the play in a context). There are 11
songs, with music by Aaron Bell and
lyrics by the author. The music, played
by a small combo that includes the
composer on the piano, is pleasant, but
nonessential, and Mr. BulUns’s lyrics
are not on a level with his dialogue:

•
The acting by Rodney Hudson as the

soft-spoken Jody and Thomntie Black-
well as the sardonic Dude is convinc-
ing (and Pamela Poirier and Dana
Manno are effective as the contrast-
ing women in their lives) but the
staging by Patricia Golden tends to
point up rather than to elide the gaps
in the play.

Watching “Home Boy,” we are re-
minded of other, more potent, plays
by Mr. Bullins, particularly the stylis-
tically related “The Fabulous Miss
Marie," the fourth in the cycle. Both
plays use music and veer from the\
author’s usual naturalism, but “Miss
Marie”, a jazz symphony, simmers with
life- “Home Boy” is a fragmented play
with music.

Ethiopia Transfers the Control

Of Its Schools to Local Bodies

ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia, Sept 26
(Agence France-Presse)—Ethiopia’s mili-
tary government issued -a proclamation
today giving responsibility and control
of the lower levels of public education
to the Ethiopan people.

The proclamation, broadcast over the
Ethiopian radio today and going into
effect immediately, relegates the Ministry
of Education to the status of coordinator.

The new decree - empowers fanners
associations in the rural areas and urban
dwellers associations in the cities to
supervise, control and help reorient and
develop the elementary and high school
system in the country.

thecm
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The Jufflfetfd School
Peter Mcnnio. President

_ Extension Division
*

- ^
Stanley Wolfe, Director

The Extensionbivision; offers an unusual op-

portunity for students, teachers and laymen to

develop broad interests in music literature and
performance through- class' instruction without

fofcwing a prescribe^ctinriGUkun.
.

.

• Classes in theory, ear training, opera,

- .piano, conducting^ contemporary music,

'composition, miu^c . orientation and twen-

4ieth century music for the layman,/and

.
pother aspects ofipusTG.

• Day and evenfrigjfclasses.

Register for Fall&eimester:

Monday, September £7—9:30 A.M. to 7:30 P.M.

"Also •

‘ Saturday, October 2—1.0 A.M. toNoprr

For catalog write to:

'

THE JUILliARD SCHOOL
Extension Division, Lincoln Center

New York, New York 10023

TeJephone(212) 799-5000

DIANE LADD-stars in “LU ANN.HAMPTON IAVERTY OBERLANDf

plays that make up *‘A TEXAS TRILOGY’? at the

TheartreJtf/SS LADD IS SUPERB* in A PLAYTHAT IS SUPERB THJ

SHOULD NOT BE MISSED/**
*Align Woliach, Nowaday -Stewart Klein, WNEW-TV

See "A Texas Trilogy" in the ABCs for details

.

CALIFORNIA SUIT!
VERY, VERY, VERY
PLAY.A BIG HIT.”

—Gene
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For Group Sales Only Call (212)

;

EUGENE O’NEILL THE
230 W. 49th ST.. 246-02?

SEE ABC'S FOR PRICES A DETAIL’

BRAVO!'
The Menopolitan Opera Box Office'*

the remaining rickets (or the October T

30ch performances ofDie Meisrersingt

Numberg, Le Nozoe di Figaro, Aida ai.

(three one-act operas by Puccini). As*,

for The Met Marathon ofOctober 1st

. Thebox office will be open Manda'

Saturdays from 10 a.rrt to6 p.m. and.’
1

noon to6 p.m. Phone reservations wit-

credit card can be made any day, exce

from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. at 530-9830.

THEMET

BRAVO WQXR!
This weekWQXR AM and FM will salute the

glorious sounds ofThe Met—with a grand-finale

broadcast ofTTie Met Marathon live from the stage

ofthe Opera House this Friday from 8 p.m.
1

to midnight.

The li« ofMarathon artistsincludes Amara,

Barbieri. Btegen, Elias, Hunter, Kubiak, Lear; Price,

Scocto, Shane, Verrett, Zylis-Gara, Alexander;

MacNeil, Manuguerra, Morris, Rwatotri, Quilioo,

Sereni, Stewart, Tajo and more. Tickets available

at tire Met box office or call 5SO-9t£XL

THEMET

4 PERFORMANCE ONLY!
Tonight at 8, Oct 4, It & 18 at 8 P.M.

JohnCullum
Emily FrGnkel J&; *
kings t

’

cr donee c.-.d tirzn-.a

PRICES: S9, 7.50. 6. 5

ALVfN THEATRE
52nd 5r. West of B way * PL 7-6646

LAST 24 PERFORMANCES'
TONIGHT AT 8
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-"EXTRAORDINARILY CHARMING!
.

VERY GOOD- . FUN! I REALLY EN-
JOYED MYSELF." -&um*.Tnet

Going up
A MimnifComedy

TuevStt. Ev«s At 8: On*. SIS:

Men. SIS. n. is. L Wed. Mats, at z
On*. Si?; Mezz. 10, L 4. Mats. Sat.

it 2: B Sun. at 3; On*. S1XS0; Mezz,
sim n.si.7.
GOLDEN. 4Sfli St. W. Of B\«Y. 24M74B
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Touaru

A New Yorfc Stubs
Tues^Frl.- eras.
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AYS IN THE TREES
Tues.^at. I; Mats. Wed. SaL 2j Sun. 3
Orde In the Sauare, SB Si. w. ot BYray

arch- oarer: stl-nrs
T&tef. J/ 7MMa: (Mfil Ml- T2BO

SEATS NOW AT BOX OFFICE
PEKFORUANCKS REG. TT«S OCT. 5

BESTPLAY 1973

N.Y. Drama Critics andT«wAwards

E
ANTHONY PERKINS in

QUUS
Tues.*5at. 1: On*, as; Mezz. fiUiT
nun, is0. Bate. u. wed Mate. 2: On*.
S12; Mezz. SUL t. L Bate. SS. Sat. Mate.
2 K Sun 3: OrtfL SI3. Mezz. 111. % 7.

Bale, st Enclose staoved sril-add. «-
vdODeuilti mall orders. List alL dates.

CM-Cfflra 7177}Om*Mmmma
HELEN HAYES TteL. OT*. 4 SI. 2*WMQ

7Mea of TMcOm; (2£9 MI- ZZ30

CALCUTTA!
Prices: Mon. & Tues. Eva. et to Sun,

Eras, at 7:38; * Frl. Eras, at n: ST3;
sll; W. Frt Eras, at 7:30 & SaL-Eras.
at id: su: si3 : sii,

CHARGIT: NUL Creri. Cards (212) 23W177
GphbSAk ar-TlWTtrlttn* eiSMI.TJSO
EDISON Thea- 240 W. 47 SI. 757-7146.
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P
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NHI. SIMON'S

AL1F0RNJA .SUITE
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Eras. 8: (Mi: si J; Mm. stl 9,7. Wed
Mats. 2'. On*. SID: Men. M. 1, S.
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mi/ ilui mu.- uvea
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VlODSPELL
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SM. I K 5. Please endow a stamped
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By MURRAY CHASS
„ „

.&ys
.
when pennants ...hengs returned

K<to> postseason play
Stadium as routinely sooner, but- it is an interesting depar-
overNew York, it f iw^ from thepak.

Why ’
-Billy Martin is not & departure from

,
perennial peraantmb" ;

."the Yankee past. The scrappy second
asons were ^baseman on five World Series

a§LS» 50’s. Martin has molded ’the

• . . j 1976 chilj in Ms image—an aggressive,wh!^ vrrA
running, bard-playing bandSat.ire-
spends to his bold maneuvers With
"calculated abandon.

Martin has had differences with.'
some of his players, but thafs Martin.

*

"He never has-won and never will win
a popularity ‘contest. But he is cer-

.

tainly among, the leading contenders
in a contest for bear manager on the
field.

This division title is the third Martin
has won in his seven, years of mamg-
ing

>
and wide other managers have

won .more often since division play
was instituted in 1969, no one has won
so often, with so.many different teams.
In* winning the division title, the

Yankees have had -three players who
have .served as the focal point of their
attack, but the ingredients of this win-
ner total many more -than three.

They Make Team Go
Thurman Munson, Mickey Rivers and

Chris Chambliss are the trio who have
led the Yankees more successfully
than the triumvirate of Julius Caesar,
Fompey the Great and Marcus Crassus
ever led Rome.

;

All three have been hotly discussed
among Yankee followers and others
regarding their merits as the league’s

fe^yS^T &Tm>3d “Oi* valuable player. However Mun-rew y a,
.

. .
. son and Riven have an edge on Cham-

bliss in' the consideration because they
have contributed more defensively and
on the bases than Chambliss.

'

Munson is the team leader in runs
batted in, second to Rivers in batting
average, probably the smartest base-
runner on the team (ah asset that has*-

. Continued on Page 44, Column I

-nndV/hitey-Ford.

. that has put the Yankees
- wtseason play for the first

i - ^
r ,

«en years is markedly dif-
""'Vthose' clubs' that made the'.

most glaippj^ou? franchise

tory. .
-

... version of "the Yankees,

g, has no hitters who im-
jure up the image of a
DiMaggio. Ah'd' the ode
who can recalfthe featis-

'Ford happens- to be-
ugh tus worst season in

*
«* .

Has Tradition: .

-pennant winners are un-
iccessful ancestors in "an-

' -i f? f rhey are not pure white, -

k's pre-1955 winners, nor are
7 -

s
i rtually all white, the. way-,
were from 1955 through

.

.•/"they are as black as-

te ana, as such, they have -

ek players,of any team in

*ague&
‘

JhyfifSf who will wear the
U rhlp~knit pgisfaipes - (that’s

I t that is different/at the

-black, 13 are white. That.

st ;*at if -the Yankees
more blade players be-

AssotJMcd Prats

Lou Gehrig, left, and Babe Ruth at Yankee Stadium in 1939

= -n=4-.an Notches Z’st’ .

^ /man won his 21st game,
efeated the Chicago Cubs,

"

'-"c iaca saved the victory for

-,o won for the 84th time:.

» second-pIace-Pirates by
Page 46. _ . .• _

United Pits internalfond

Mickey Mantle, left, and Joe DiMaggio in 1962

.

Win, Fight Fans FlyIn From All Corners

Title

vision
Sept 26 (AP>—The
Ellies. led by Greg

T“-rtm ; homer, -dirsphfd

league’s East.. Division

Dealing the Montreal
.-'i first game of a dou-

‘hillies ' also won the

l.

division championship

ihee they beat the old

s on the last day of

J50. Their only other

leir pennant year of

4 , { ::»;.tched a four-hitter for

.. victory and for his
- • game of the season.

Jarry Park gave the

png ovation after the

J s mobbed one another

fKhen headed for a brief

f.

j

jdebratlon in the club-

A&MfB-nm homer put Phila-

he sixth, an<* Looborg
* _ _, —» ause by driving in a

•Z:.
••Lip h. Garry Maddox led

stole second and
j's single to right-cen-

» run came with Dave
[artm .oa base. He hit

into the bleachers in

ff the Montreal start-

By TONY KORNHEISER
From the very beginning, Mike Burke

knew that the
.

$200 seats wouldn't be
- a problem. From the very beginning, he

knew that the high-rollers would go to
the hip for the- big bucks. A $200 seat-

- .to a fight, especially a. fight wfth
Muhammad AIL* is something special

,
And the high-rollers make it a oondi-

' Son 'of membership to appear at some-,
thing special; •

So, it came es ho -surprise to Burke:

.

that 250 All fans flew- infnxn Cali-

farifia:fcartying $200 tickets. Or that

40 fight fans flew in from To-
ronto carrying $200 tickets. Or that

.
140 sports fans flew- in- from Houston

;

carrying $200. tickets: Or even that 50
of the jet-set, including Regine herself,

flew in from Paris carrying $200 tickets

and personal Invitations ‘to an orgy of
opulence entitled, Regine Goes To
Ringside.

* Ftom the very beginniibig, Burke taiew.'

that these peojrie would Tie. there.; ;

It seems they, always are.
'

Mystique of Event Considered

- But Busrke was
,
thinking about the .

. cheaper, seats—at $150,' $100, $75, $50
and $25, peihai» /less expensive

1* is

.

the proper term-^the ones he had- at
Yankee Stadium. He • wanted to

,

sell <

those, and he wanted to sell them to]:
- as many out-of-area buyers as possible,

people who'd fly m for the Mufwmnrad

„

Ah-Ken Norton fight tomorrow night -

He knew that Ah had fans, all over •

the world, and he figured they’d come
if he could guarantee them a ticket

After am it was for the heavyweight
championship of the world, an event
That reputedly carried a "mystique, ‘ a

significance and even an aroma aU its

own. •
t

Burke Was always' thinking, “air-

lines.”

In July, when the Swissair people
called him. suggesting he . make some
tickets .available' to Europeans who
might consider coming to New York
on holiday, provided they could see
the ffeht, he began thinking, “package,”
as wehw-as in Las Vegas -package, or
Montreal - Olympics

. package. Group
sales. He thought it could be marketed
like a vacation. \ •

So Burke started writing letters.

Time Problem Stops Some

Oh the stationery that identifies him
as president of Madison Square Garden
Center, Burke wrote to 19 airlines, off-

.- ering cooperation on any package deals
they could set up- to bripg travelers

into New York for the- Ali-Norton
fight/

‘

There was interest from Swissair,

American '"and 1

Eastern. Ultimately,

American turned the deal down because
marketing men felt they didn’t have

enough time to put the package to-

gether.

The Swissair people, who, had origin-

Mrs. Young, Snead Win
The:big figure m golf yesterday was

' $35,000. Mrs..Donna Capont'Young won
. that prize, the largest m women's golf,

-tvith e five-stroke victory, in toe Carlton
tournament at.- Calabash Calif. In
Nape, Calif., J. C. Snead had a final

round 68 and earned the same amount
in the Kaiser International tourney.
Page 45.

'

ally approached Burke, had received

inquiries about such a package from
clients in Germany, France, Denmark,
Finiaad and Yugoslavia. They had set

up a 10-day holiday in New York for

$158 a person, including hotel but ex-

cluding air fare. They got Burke to set

aside a bloc of 100 tickets, at various
prices, to accommodate the Europeans,
who would have -the option of buying
^whichever ticket they wanted. But
•.’Swissair never sold any packages; the
feeling among its people is that the

.'’.Garden started i(s promotion too Iaite,

and that Norton didn’t have a big
enough reputation to influence the

,
would-be buyera.

Only Easterp/ in cooperation with
American Express, went with it They
offered a package, exclusive of air fare,

from $59 to $89 per person that in-

cluded two nights in a Manhattan hoteT

(there was a choice of foun Tudor,
New York Hilton, Statler Hilton and
UJ^.. Plaza) and a $25 ticket to the

fight Eastern offered the package in

each of the cities in which it serviced

New York.

Wide Range of Interest

“It was a good idea,” and Joe Bi-

anco, the American Express executive
who packaged the package. “The price

was right and the idea "appealed to
people who always assumed they
couldn't afford to come to a fight of
this class. We got interest from as far
north as Montreal and as far south as
San Juan. The*fcct that it was a $25
ticket,made sense; the guy who would
pay $200 for a ticket is hot the kind of

Continued on Page 45, Column 1
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While they- waited for Muhammad- Ali, some of the men
at the gyni watched a daric-haixed fighter stalk an imagi-

nary opponent. . .

The shadow-boxer la the front ring m<Wed intently, cir-

cling and feinting and grunting as he threw ‘bare -fisted

phantom hooks and uppercuts. On toe sides of his white

sneakers,, inscribed in rad, the Spanish words “Manas de

Riedra" proclaimed his trademark: Hands of Stone. /Tto-

berto Duran,’ one of the men said.' “Pound for pound, prob-

ably toe greatest fighter in the world.”

Another ringsidec. nodded. “Enormously

deadly," he. said. ^“A. fearsome puncher."’’

In a few .minutes, Ali would- come'out of

the dre^ihg room atGIeason’s Gym, where
he finighwi training over the weekend for

his heavyweight title defense against Ken Norton tomorrow

night at-.Yankee Stjadium, And when Ali appeared. Duran

- wonW be forgotten; - . - • 1

,

Now, though; under a ceiling pocked by flaking paint,

the 25-year-old world lightweight -champion from Panama
L‘‘

at least .was being talked about How he had won 59 of his

.60 fights, 48 of them with knockouts; how he figured to

demolish Alvaro Rojas of Costa Rica in his next title de-

• fense on Oct 15 in Florida, and how he winds up with so

few headlines compared to the publicity Ali gets.

“It's too bad,” said Angelo Dimdee, the man who trains

AIL “If he survives until AM leaves,- maybe somebody11

write about Duran. The guy gets no bk. Ali soaks it all up-”

This Flame Causes Shivers

But at least a. few people knew Duran was in the gym,.

. which was more than could be said for Eddie (Flame)

; Gregory. Nobody except hoi.trainer was talking about Greg-
'

oiy, a middleweight whose main bout next Friday at Sunny-

side Gardens in Queens was advertised outside .right next to

the Ali-Norton posters;
.

“Every time you mentjon Eddie Gregory," said Chickie

Ferrara, his white-haired trainer, "they shiver. Never mind

getting fights for him, I can’t get anybody to train, with

him. That’s fiow hard he punches.” •

• Ferrara looked around, trying to spot his tiger. He waved

Jus aims. ‘‘Eddie? Over here, Eddie.!’ A’ taH young man in

. blue-de«m. slacks, orange T-shirt and tweed: golf cap

pushed his way through the crowd. The golf cap was set

.at a rakish angje, *and the^message on the T-shirt read:

“Definitely Bad." E&Se said- he just wanted everybody to.

know* : „
. be rated'fourth -or fiftii Jn the next issue of Ring,

said Riyapu *His last seven' bouts were knbekouts. Another
-
- year. ready for Monzon,"

-

Gregory, a 24-year-old graduate of Madison High School

in. Brooklyn, earns $176 a week as a buyer trainee for a

department iitore. For Friday’s bout at Sunnyside, with

tickets scaled from $8 to $6, he expects to get a purse of

$3,000 and keep two-thirds of it Slightly less than the $6

million guarantee for AS.
• -“Guys like Duran and -me,""he said; “we’re not into poli-

tics and all that like AIL 'We just like to fight I can hit

you with either hand, and take you out”

All.was on toe scene now, dancing around in a white

tenyclotb robe. 'Somebody from management whispered
something to Duran, and the lightweight champion, looking

a little annoyed, climbed down, out of the front ring.

While cameramen and photographers followed Ali, Duran

skipped rope unnoticed at the rear of the gym. Asked what
- he thought of Ali, the little man with the hands of stone

replied through an interpreter: “For his own weight, he has

dorid something for boxing. But not for my weight division.”

Listen to the Champ
Doran was on his way to a shower by the time Ali moved

out of the ring for a session on toe heavy bag. .Later in the

- day, during one of his weekend appearances with Norton on

national television, the champion would bring a “Boy-oh-

boy” response from a surprised and laughing challenger by

saying, “Tm scared. Norton’s so good Fm gorfna dance and
mm i take back everything I said, about him, because I

believe we may have a new champion. I'm in trouble.”

But In. the gym, by himself, the real strategy was obvious

as Ali punctuated comments to 'Norton with vicious punches

that made the heavy bag clank on its chains: “You been

- nm-rfrn* your mouth, NortM". . . (WHAMMO!) . . ".“Talkin’

all that jive". . .
(BAM!) . . .“You let these white folks make

a fool outta you". . - (KER-POW1) . . .“Didn’t I tell'you about

that?”. . . (WHUNCK!).

At the front door, in street clothes, Roberto Duran paused

to taflf with Joe Louis, who stood quietly with a cowboy

hat on his head and a cigar in his mouth. A friend's camera

clicked,
1

and Duran nodded his thanks to Louis. Then he

turned, and left the gym. Hardly anyone saw him go.

The crowd was clustered around Ali. listening to him

urge, them not to iniss the fight because he planned some-

thing “strange and unusual” that would surprise them all.

“I won’t be good,v he was saying, “and I won’t be bad.

I’m going to do something . . . t-^-r-r-i-b-l-e. So please get

your tickets. Goodbye.”

.. • v,‘ - -
• - Red vacation.

«-
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Rams Beat Giants;

Jets Defeated, 16-0
DolphinsAreHelped Los Angeles Gains

to Triumph by a 24-10 Victory

5 Turnovers After Trailing

By WILLIAM N. WALLACE
1

Special id Tut Krcr York Tune*

MIAMI. Sept. 26—The Jets were
better today, even respectable when it

came to defens?, but not good enough

to win as the Miami Dolphins plodded

to a 16-0 victorv in a dreary game at the

Orange BowL Garo Yepremian kicked

three field goals and the Dolphins

scored a touchdown with little effort

following an interception of a pass by
Joe Namath that placed the bail on the

New York 29-yard line.

“For the second week in a row we
didn't score a touchdown,’ said Lou
Holtz, the Jets’ coach as he pondered
his team's third straight defeat. “We
had five turnovere [four lost fumbles
plus toe interception] and three 15-

penalties. There’s no way in the world

you can win that way. Ittis difficult

enough to play Miami without turn-

overs."

Slight Defensive Improvement

Holtz spoke a lot of truth, the pos-

sible exemption being the difficulty of

playing Miami this season. For the

second Sunday in a row, the Dolphins

were less than devastating and that

trademark of Coach Don Shula’s of-

fenses, the relentless squeezing of the

opponent's jugular, was missing.

“We don’t know whafs wrong,” said

Earl Morrall, the 42-year-old spare

quarterback and student of the game.
"Maybe it's those three-man defensive

lines we're seeing. It’s hard to get solid

blocks against three-man fronts.”

The Jets shuffled their defense

around after giving up 84 points and
933 yards to Cleveland and Denver in

the first two games. They cut their

averages down, bolding the Dolphins

Continued on Page 44, Column I

By LEONARD KOPPETT
£prv4*l Jo TSf K<>* Vork Tunes

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 26—After a
promising first quarter in which they

took a 10-0 lead, the Giants couJdnt

do much against the Los Angeles Rams

at the Coliseum today and took their

third straight defeat of the young foot-

ball season, 24-10. _ . ,

James Harris, the Ram quarterback

reluming to action with a recently

healed thumb that had been woken,

apparently needed the first period to

get the feeling of things. His first pass

was incomplete, and his secoim was

intercepted, giving the Giants toe ball

on toe Ram 32 and setting up the only

New York touchdown.
,

After that, however. Harris <hd just

fine. He guided a 61 -yard march thaL

cut toe margin to 10-7 on the second

play of toe second quarter, completed

a long pass that set up a tying field

goal in toe third quarter and threw toe

pass that John Cappelietti turned into

a 32-yard touchdown on the first play

of the fourth quarter. He wound up

wfth 14 completions in 23 tries for 179

yards.

Two Rams Injured

As the game wore on, the Rams' de-

fense and their running attack both

gained strength, as they were expected

to do. Los Angeles, making its home
debut before 60,698 fans, now has two
victories and a tie and remains an
overwhelming favorite to finish first in

its division.

But the Rams suffered a couple of

injuries that mav make problems later.

Merlin Olsen, their 36-year-old defen-

sive tackle, tore a hamstring muscle

and will be out indefinitely sifter hav-

Continued on Page 47, Column I

Unl led pros* International

Bob Tucker of the Giants evading a defender as be scored touchdown artist
Rams in Los Angeles yesterday. Walker Gillette, right, kept an eye on Mm.

Decisions...decisions...Make your decision

PALL MALL GOLD 100’s. The great taste of fine

Pall Mall tobaccos. Not too strong, not too light

Not too long. Tastes just right

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined

That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

19 rag."mi".U mg. nicotine av.per cigarette, EJC Report Aj?.7EL
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Joe Namath, Jets’ quarterback, heads for the turf as Dolphins’ Vera Den'

Herder (83) and BiH StanfiD close in during the fourth quarter. - _

Interception, Fumble Recoveries

Aid in Dolphin Victory Over Jets
Continued From Page 43

to "only 334 yards, which is 20 over
the league median per game, and 16

points, which was three under the

wagering margin set by the Nevada
oddsmakers. So Jet bettors “won.”

Half the time the Jets played a three-

man defensive front using four line-

backers, not because New England
upset Miami last Sunday with such a-

defense, but because of the lack of
bodies. With Billy Newsome and Carl
BarzQaaskas out with injuries, Walt
Michaels, the defensive coach, had only
four linemen available and they were
warm bodies indeed with the tempera-
ture 93 degrees.

Those four and five linebackers were
alternated and they did all right, espe-
cially Greg Buttle, the rookie from
Penn State who may be the only star

in. the team’s highlight film at toe end
of this long season.

After giving Denver 292 yards by
passing, toe Jets changed toe second-
ary, too, with Ed Taylor and Shafer
Suggs the new corneroacks, Phil Wise
and Burgess Owens the safeties, and
Roscoe Word released on waivere. Bob

Holtz doesn’t have Miami's talent to
push around but his coaching staff did

call all the plays for Namath which
was an innovation. The quarterback,
whose performance rated, a grade of

B, was noncommital in his comments
about that. ‘1 do what the man says,”

Namath replied. The ' plays were
brought into the huddle by. other Don
Budcey or David Knight thhe alternat-

ing wide receivers.

Bob Gresham started at running back
rather than Ed Marinaro although Mari-
nano played the most. Steve Davis was
the other starter and he fumbled three
tiroes, Lou Piccone losing the other one
for four turnovers. Piccone’s fumble
came with 96 seconds left to play and
toe Jets at the Miami 47, which was
dose for them. v
The closest they got was the Dolphin

32 and the question remains, with the
49ers toe next opponent in San Fran-
cisco—do the Jets have an offense?
Overall toe game was “encouraging,"
said Holtz. “But we’ve got a long way
to go."

STATISTICS OF THE GAME .

Griese, the Dolphin quarterback, com-
pleted half of 24 attempts for a modest

.

123 yards but Griese was not passing
with his usual sharpness.
Also Howarg Twilley and Nat Moore

dropped _ difficult passes in the first

half. "How often does that haonen?”half. "How often does that happen?”
asked Shula. “Not often." The coach
had driven his offense hard in practice
and he will drive them hard again with
toe Los Angeles- Rams due here next
Sunday!

First downs 23 10
Rushing yardage 47-211 20-65
Passing yardage 123 • 159
Passes 12-24 - • 16-26
Interceptions by 1 ' 0
Punts 4-35 - 6-44
Fumbles lost - 1 4
Yards penalized 41 45

- - INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHES—Ma.: Malom, IS tar «0 vans; Bulakh,

12 tar S5; Wlirfiw. 9 for 43; Nottingham, 7 for 2L
N Y.: Davi*. 10 tor it; Martov* * tar -20.

PASSES—Mia.: Grtae, 12 of 24 tar 123 ranis.

N.V.: Namatti. 14 of 26 tar 171.
'

„
•

RECEPTIONS—Mia.: M. Moure. 6 tar 68 vardf; Mau-
dk*, 3 tar 32. N.Y.: Marinaro. 5 tar 35; Gasfar, 3
tor 40; Bobir, 3 tar JSi Pknsnt, 2 tar M.
Attendance—53,774.

Jets-Dolphins Scoring
SECOND QUARTER

Yepremian 25-yard field goal at 2:17. 66
12 plays. Key plays: Griese passes to R.
and 8, to Tillman for 16.

THirfD QUARTER

ird drive in
core for .18

Yepremian 26-yard field goal at 5:53; 8-yard drive in 3 plays
after Jets* Davis fumbled at N.Y. 12, White recovering.after Jets’ Davis fumbled at N.Y. 12, white recovering.

Mandich 3-yard pass-from Griese at 14:06; Yepremian kick.

26-yard drive in 5 plays after Babb intercepted Namath 's-

pass at N.Y. 49 and returned to 29. Key play: Griese 11
yard pass toTL Moore. • •

FOURTH QUARTER
Yepremhn 42-yard field goal at 926; 67-yard drive la 10
plays, 8 on ground. Key plays Malone sweep right for 9,
sweep left for 18.

Yanks Back onTop:NewFaces
Produce Some Familiar Results

Continued From Page 43

hdped win some games) and a catcher
whose intimate knowledge of the
league’s hitters and his own pitchers
helps make him the league’s, if not
baseball's best all-round catcher.

Rivers came to the Yankees from
California last winter in the controver-
sial trade involving Bobby Bonds and
has been an even bigger asset than
anyone could have imagined. Betides

his speed, which has set toe time for

toe team's aggressive running game,
Rivers has provided the team with, its

best average, a surprisingly high num-
ber of runs batted in for a Ieadoff bat-

ter and a defense that has virtually

eliminated the extra-base hit in the
gaps In right-center and left-center

field.

Speaks With His Bat

Chambliss, as quiet off the field as
Rivers is raucous, has had his best sea-

5011 in runs batted in and providing

the big blows for the Yankees earlier in

the season when they were building

their championship lead.

Then there are the others:

Graig Nettles, who had a horrible

first two months, but who has been as

important with the bat as toe others

since then and who has been the best

defensive third baseman jn the league

all year.

Roy White, the team’s underrated

senior citizen who plays a steady left

field and contributes steadily and sig-

nificantly at the plate, albeit not so
dramatically as seme of the others.

Willie Randolph, the second baseman
acquired from Pittsburgh who has made
typically rookie mistakes but who has

helped ’solidify toe infield by giving

toe tepm its first legitimate second

baseman since Bobby Richardson.

Red Stanley, a totally overlooked

shortstop who also has helped make

the infield sound while hitting better

than anyone could have expected-

Oscar Gamble, a part-time ngnf

fielder who has been as' productive

‘ proportionately as .any^jman on the

team. *
... .

body could pitch, and ran for these
Yankees, but some have pitched and
won better than others/

While Catfish Hunter ha? struggled
through his worst season in six years,
Ed Figueroa and Dock Ellis became
toe mast consistently effective starters

on the team with Doyle Alexander
providing a generally steady effective-

ness that he had never shown in his
pre-Yankee days.

Sparky Lyle was a sensational relief

pitcher .until mid-August and Dick
Tidrow and Grant Jackson have as-
sumed the balk of the relief responsi-
bility with success since then.

In perusing toe Yankee roster, an-'

other difference between this team and
its championship precedessors becomes
apparent The people who used to win
pennants for the Yankees played to-

gether and stayed together for more
than a month or two. These Yankees
are the new Yankees in more ways
than one because 12 of toe 25 did not
play for toe team last season. Further-

more, two others played for jhe first

time in 1975 and another five played

for the Yankees for toe first time in

1974. White and Munson are the only

. ones who were Yankees at the begin-

ning of this decade.

It's as if George Steinbrenner and
Gabe Paul and Billy Martin, .wanted to

rid toe Yankees of their recent past
before they returned to Yankee Sta-

dium where they could hoist a new
pennant on a new flag pole.

One of the Yankee pitchers.^®-

Rented earlier in the seascm' that

1,000 Fans at Airport

About 1,000 fans cheered the Yank-

ees at La Guardia Airport yesterday as

they arrived from Detroit. Displaying

signs that read, ‘Today Is The first

Day of the Second Dynasty” and ’The
Yank In '76—Yes, We WlH,” toey

patted the players on the back and
chanted, “We are No. 11"

Manager Billy Martin, the first oneS toe gantlet, was asked if he
the ream had backed in. He

answered, "You don't -back an when
yor were 18 games ahead."

Roy White said, “Don't worry,..we’ll

take Kansas City."
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Upset of Buckeyes Tops a- Loti
ByGQRDONS. WHTTE JR-.

Pete Woods, the second-string quar-

terback who engineered Missouri’s lat-

est and most impressive of many
upsets in recent seasons, said yester-

day, “We’re really an emotional temn.
- Our talent is as good as anyone's but

we're not as big as come. -If we?ce hot

up to it emotionally, we’re in trouble.”

Obviously, Woods and his mates were
einatzoaaHy ready for Ohio - State

Saturday, as toey beat the Buckeyes,

22-21/ Wood sewed the 2-point con-

version tost won toe -game wSh 16.

seconds remaining Thus toe' Missouri

College Football,

Tigers *dded Ohio “State to their list

of surprise victories that includes the

46-25 decision over. Soathai' Cali-

fornia' two weeks ago, the 20-7 'tri-

umph over Alabama in toe 1975 open-

ing game and the 30-26 upset of Notre

Dame in 1972.

Ohio State, ranked No. 2 in toe na-

tion, stood higher in to&poUs than Ala-

Each of these upsets, was a road
game for Missouri and came under the

direction of A1 OnQfrio, who became
head coach at Missouri in. 1971 when
Dan Devine left for the Careen Bay
Packers. With such impressivevictories
Missouri might he expected to have a
lug wincing record in five years, and
three games under Onofrio/But Mis-

. souri is as unpredictable as any team
'

in toe nation and has only a"30-30 won-
lust mark under him. .

Coach Is Puzzled

cat at halftiflie against Ohio State and

.eyeifl. appeared to have lost the .game

-when its/first . attempt for. a 2-point

conversion faitel after thaJast/touch-

tifown. Bid- Ohio' State was called for

baffling'jkd Woods'
1

got his second

chance. took the bail in on a right-

option spo&fcmt. Hhey .were keying

os' Ctatis^jBrown (Missouri's’. tailback)

and: X founda little hole thcre-and just
went bl” .

•

Woofer-was not, meeting; to play

this year.;He ;was g6bg to;red shirt

(sit out ,'the season? while the first-

string quarterback, Steve. Pisackiewicz.

carried ©ndtat Pisarktewicz injured his

Tight shoulder Jand hand before toe
Soothes? California- game

.
and-Woods

was needed. Unable to throw well,

Pisaririewipz left the- Illinois -game in

the third.period and was not in uniform
for Ohio $taie. Thus Woods, a junior,

got to lead the “emotional” Tigers to

toedc biggest triumph.
. ...

- Woody Hayes,’ the Ohio State coach,

who enjoys toe -part of one of his hero
generals now and then, emulated Gen.

Anthony McAuliffe after the' game.

Upset with. - repeated 'questions "aN>ut-

the penalty that gaye Missouri another:

chance,-.- --Htyes" ;said
f,

“Nuts!” and -

walked-ovtf-cfthe-press conferences

a... .TdwaMefiWHbdrf^'.-

-Bdb- Omunfogs; ‘Iowa's ;coach, said

that the Hawfceyerf%$~upset DvetPam
State - Saturday"waff ..

“Iowa's ;bigggst-

yictaty m 20 years.? It alsi^gaye ?ena

Stefolts

.Pittsburgh* JBostad :
College; jafc .Hat-

iSfiSraH
. -pfeb be inch' of a t

their, firsfe seawfiv as a ir

mjfw.hss two
'

c .The Boston . College Eaglc&^.wha
.scored toe most surprisingvpfisfetcr

opening- day two 7weefcSf:"agff. -Meting

-

Texas, played -their sectmd'game Satur-

day night and beat TXzIane, 243, :ia toe-

.Nctv. ..Orleans; Superdome.. -Presi&at

Ford sat through, tod first half of toe
•game In a'private .suite. :

:

r

1,

.

,*

'

v
:

7 Sadler to-toe day, FottTs alma mater,

. 'Ai^atgers and
‘ Jbh'stosgfet
-f%CTsey^nd Indtona

:

current 1®!
.13streated The Scaxw
.-.'out Preiceton, 17-0;
^Tekdsfc2fc*fc-'

•

• '

’Kft’-sLTcmy Dotm

rence. .

gUevk
Is the o

/Michigan, 'showed •nb ' mercy' toward
Timmy Carter^ ahfia, mater, Navy, by
trouncing theMiddies, JO-14.'
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‘ The coach said, “I wish we knew
the answer. Beating Southern Califor-

nia and then coming back so flat

against HBnois—i just don’t know.'But
this one over Ohio State is the biggest.”

.Missouri had another of its letdowns
between the Southern Cal and Ohio
State games, losing in ah upset to Uli-

' LOS ANGELES, Sept. 26 (AP) —
Brian Gottfried upset Hie ..Nastase, 2-6,

6-4, 7-5, in the Semifinals of. the $125,-

000 Pacific Southwest .6peh tennis

tournament at Pauley Pavilion today.

In the second
1
' semifinal tonight

Arthur Ashe overpowered Raul Ramirez

of Mexico, 6-3, 6-3, Wasting in his big

serve and shimming grounostroke win- .

nets past the Mexican.
The final, whb a $20,000 first prize,

is tomorrow night. '

, . -

Gottfried broke service four times in

the final set while losing his own serve

three times his approach shots and .

nois, eight days ago. Following the tri-

umph over Alabama, Missouri won five

backhand passes brought the victory.

Nastase, known for his antics on the
court, was on his best behavior:- His
last effort was to break save and tie

the third set at 5-5.

uroph over Alabama, Missouri won five

and tost five in 1975. It was this week-
to-week change that prompted Woods
to speak of his team as “emotional.”

Missouri came back from a 21-7 defi-

Last night Gottfried won his quarter-

final match when 'Jimmy . Connors

pxdled a muscle in his right ride and
had to'jntire at 6-&;to the first set

Nastase 'defoiriedTwirStocktoJi, 6-1,

6-4. Earlier yesterday Ashe eliminated

England’s John Uoyd. 6^4, -4-6, 6-2/

and Ramirez downed Sandy Mayer of

Wayne, NJ., ;

The injury wks-nothing xfew*to Gpn-
nors, but this, was the first time to
has career,' amateur or pr^essiona],
that he had had to dlfaidt a match
after he had started. .

' 4 * '

His right ride has - been a chronic
problem for him and-'-most -recently

flared up to Indianapolis earlier' this

summer. On thaf occasion, his oppo-
nent, Colin Dflriey, was forced to retire

with leg cramps before Connors did.

T kept playing, [for four games last

.teght] because I didn't want to leave

toe court uttra

nors said after?
7
‘Pavilion' of-the

’

Los Angeles.,

Australia and Italy V,i -

. ROME, Sept 26 (AT
combe and Adriano Pai ;

a stalemate today, ir

match of the Davis Ci

finals between Australi

fore plav was halted.

Newcombe won the fir

Eahatu the second,' S

tied, 2-2. in the third'

wak stopped. The mate
eluded tomorrow. Earl]

Alexander had evened
for Australia at '2-2 6 .

redo Barazzutti, 6-2, 6-
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Rewarding Careers in Sales

Makemoney
wiiere there’s money

tobe made.

4-DAY

Ski Sal
Last Season's Lefto

SKIS (T976 models) WERE -

..* 4 '

! . Hexcel Fuelite .. . . . S 185.00

\ Kneissl White-Star 200.00 *

-rlCrietssI Short Comp 185.00

XneissI Short Swing 145.60 «•

... - Ateo broken sizes in Rostigm

Fischer, K2and others

rBOOTS (1976 models) WERE

"Olin . . i £155.00 -

Lange Banshee ..... 195.00

Lange Phantom .... 165.00

Garmont Freestyle . . 135.00 •;

San^arcoExpo 125.00
v‘

San Marco Junior . . . 42.50

I

-**».’ t

. Also brokerrsizes In - - -

Hornantc, Dolomite and otht*

iiHEH sew roftx

We are in themarketformenand
|

womenvriio wantmore challenges.

Moreopportunities. Mareofafuture.

Ml Wood X-Country Skis

t/Z fPrice
tea

Thereis probablynootherfield

'

intijeAmerican competitivesystem
1

thatrewards ability; motivationand ,

perfiinnance-aswell as oras quickly

!

asWallStreetAndoneofthefastest
growinginvestmentfirms is

EF. Hutton.

investmehtproduds. Amost
attractive compensationplanand
fringe benefite.’Ourownthorough

:asan

Whilesome Wall Streetfirms

havebeen struggiing, E. F. Hutton
hasshownremarkable ability to

grow. Becausewe are rooted in

.

strength. Strong operatingpolicies.
StrongAccountExecutives. Strong'

Account Executive. Andfbr
Established AccountExecutives, a
cbhtinumgflowQfinstnictionohiiew
products and services, plusthekind
ofpersonal back-up thatyoucan call

uponto assistyou inworkingwith
yourclients.

Are you interested injoininga
firmwith over 72 years ofunbroken
profitability?Ifso, callforanappoinf-
ment'atthe officenearestyou. .

RENTAL SKIS, BOOTS &« 7 f
( Ip exGeflent condition -US8C T Ljf
season only) Fisdier, KneissJ ! WV
Rosstgnol^ds with SalonK \P

Bindings -$7950 7 W
San Marco Boots — $245 TJ

-COUftlTRY REPn *-<USED X-COUftITRY RENT
SKIS with 3-PIN BIDDINGS -

’ SKI POLES -$6.00

NEW-1977 skis, boots and fiashs

now in stock

SKI^SHOP
40 West57th Street, N.Y. C. • 212; JJ^S£PT.?j

E. RobertEbo: VicePresident
(aUManhattan-Offices)

One BatteryParkBaza
NewYoris, N.Y. 10004
(212)742-5893

Theodore F.G. Adair
34SotitiiBroadway
White Plains,N.Y 10601
(914) 948-7900

LawrenceBrachfdd
Oantinental PTaza

433HadiensackAve.
Hackensadc, NJ.07601
(203)487-1900 s

JamesW.Jensea
50ParkPlace
Newark,NJ.07102
(201)621-8100 :

HerboirLadenbeiitt
55NarthanBlvi
GreatNeds,NY11021
(516)466-8600 .

SiEKR

HughO’Hare
33GerardSt
Htffltiqgton,N.Yl13743

: S^orte»sipay$18; .

, *~= SftPT

impelled lOOZCkrttaml

Youbuyiftdi]
.for $12.5(

Richard Peer..

1055 FranklinAve.
Garden Qty,NY 2901

’

(516)663-5200

.Save martey whfe ar
(

*?" ;
9°lt tennis, sailingor
wim The Internationa - -

;
famous 100*Cbtton -

“

.
riogont shirt usually

~
‘

.

you can buy it direct-'

tor only $12^6* (mfeiv

MarviaTullmaQ
305GeorgeSt
NewBrunswick,NJ.08901
(203)8462800

^tntaqictional GnMAte—

.

J 150 West52nd SteML N.YjC. 10019 .
-

‘ ‘wlhf-.
iMdowdMckwUatwrOnhrte Vi '

\

r * V.’

«Sjs5.4 **-
I

. *0iia
1C0P TOiflgppwto

""
"• -v "T*” _ 'C

- •• •- 2. EHitton & Company Inc. ..

When E, F. Hutton talks, people listen.

WObfll

Jlq'caiih «COiy>.gdil>alM*tmc.Aflaw '*'•
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JMrs. Yougg Vtfms Carlton Golfby 5 Shots at 282

-%m^r

1^.

Bt:*a.

.i using his teeth to remove Ms gloves after a workout here

ByFREDTOWER
Sped*! to TbeStw YcfkTnnea

CALABASES, Galif, Sept 26—Donna
Caponi Young has run away with the
richest bonanza in womens' golf.

The 30-year-old Monde, twice United

States Open champion, had a dosing
72 for a total of 282 today and smoth-
ered the field in the $205,000 Catfton.

She won by five strokes as Jody Ran-
kin, the leading money-winner this

year, and Jane Blalock finished at 287
to tie for second.
The Carlton* a new tournament* had

a first prize of $35,000, plus a per-
centage of the gate The issue was
hardly to doubt after the second round.
Buoyed by “positive thinking,” Mrs.

Young led by four shots at the half-
way mark; by five after the third
round and at one stage today was
seven under par while none 'of the 61
other golfers were below pari

For a long lime Sandra Palmer was
one under, but she lagged down the
stretch. Miss Blalock; who had seemed
hopelessly out of it with a first-day 77, .

had a final 69. Yesterday die bad ea-
gled the long 18th hote today she
birdied it.

If Mrs: Rankin, the first woman
golfer to earn over $100,000 in a year,
had any regrets, it was a nine-foot putt
that lipped out before a crowd of more
than 15,000 massed around the home
hole.

Kathy Martin, who lives up the road
at Thousand Oaks, had two brave 69’s
at the end and tied with Pat Bradley
at 288.' Karolyn Kertzman and Jan

**-

: Fans Swing In From All Comers for Fight
- From Page .43

i a package deal any-

ge was set op in Au-
iden gave a Sept 14
s for which it would
•kets.

;
ad time," Bianco said.

months to sell it, we
^ sold it"
' day, the Garden had
ickets to groups from
trading zone abound
h includes the five

learby counties in the
ag the less ex-

of. Afi -supporters,

fans have come in

*5 Clinch

from Detroit, Chicago, Cleveland, Penn-
sylvania, Rhode Island, Delaware and
the District of Columbia.
The Eastern package was bought by

10 people. From Atlanta, Boston and
Washington. .

By far the most elaborate package
Was pot together by Regine; a French
entertainer and owner, of discotheques
in' Paris, Monte Carlo, Brazil and New
York. She has dabbed it, Regme Goes
to Ringside; and she has brought about
50 people from Paris along for the
festivities at a cost of $300, exclusive

of air fare, but including dinner and
dancing at her New York dub and a
$200 ticket -to the fight

The Paris group, which did not char-

ter a plane here, will get a buffet din-

ner before the fight, which includes

sucb fddds as duck. York ham with
fresh -tomatoes and cold consomme
with .sorrel and cucumbers, in Regime's

Philippe Lambert, who is also in the
fashion business, insisted it was by
pure accident that the fight fell in line
wfih his busines trip here. “The juice
of the ticket seemed very steep,” he
said. “But since 1 probably won’t see
another fight for 10 years, I figured I
could spJuige this time.”

But Dither Forges, a businessman
Who adores bOXing and Ali, plann^H his
New York business around this fight. “I
probably would have gone just for the
•fight anyway,” he said. “It’s not all

that far to New York really.”

So they are all here. Soon to be
joined by the local jet-setters, such
people as Andy Warhol and Diane Von
Furstenberg at Regine’s. amid file egg-
plant and silver decor, and the re-

volving strobe lights and the smoky
marble walls, the pattern of toilet

seats.

It is a big deal.

*L -• private room. Buses will transportthem .
“Regine. only does deals,” Vanini

'll U.UWU to and from the fight, and afterward .
said, “if they are the best.”

* thert witr.be champagne and dancing
*

l From Page 43 in -'the- main room, and the promise of
AU, Norton and George Foreman, the

former champion, in attendance.

Many of the members, of this group
are' part' of the international jet set,

a wealthy group of friends and trend

setters who .tend to spend their money
rather conspicuously.

“The/ spend their money for less fan-

Stephenson, an Australian, had 289.

Debbie Austin, the opening-day leader

with 68, was tied at 290 with Gloria

Ehret and Miss Palmer.
It was tough going eany on, Mrs.

Young admitted. On the first hole, her

second shot found the rough in heavy
grass. She pitched again into deep

tangle, then chipped to six feet and got

the putt in.

A pitch to six feet meant another
par on the second hole, and a 5-iron

gave her a putt of 15 feet that Upped
out on the fourth.

*T was stfii nervous," Mrs. Young
said. “I thought of ‘golf power1 and
positive thinking- I squeezed my fin-

gers together—and nothing worked.”
Then, however, a 10-foot putt rolled

in for a birdie on the fifth hole and a

A Wolfhound

Best in Show
At Brookville

ByWALTER R. FLETCHER
9*cW toTatNew tonsromm

BROOKVILLE, LX, Sept 26—Ch.
Wild Isle Warlock, the biggest dog in
the ring, won the biggest prize of his
career today when be gamed the top
award at the 54th annual Westbury
Kennel Association Show at the New
York Institute of Technology

“He’s a third, generation ofmy breed-
ing,” said JflJ Bregy, a Western, Cornu,
housewife who is the dog’s handler.
“He’s the best Irish wolfhound I’ve

seen In this country, ’’ said Mrs. Au-
gusts Riggs 4th of Woodbine, Met, who
named the 150-pound wbeaten as best
In the field of 2,156. “He’s a beautiful
mover, has an excellent coat and is

well balanced.” It was high praise, in-

deed, for Mrs. Riggs has been judging
since 1929.
The 3-year-old wolfhound Is a spe-

cialist of sorts. Six times he has taken
specialties, including the national in

1974, ’75 and *76. He also has won
three other specialties. Warlock came
out of the classes at Ramapo in 1974
to take his only other best-in-show
award, gaining his title at the same
time.
The leading contenders were an Irish

water spaniel, Anne Snelling’s Ch. Oak-
tree’s Irishtocrat, from Ottawa, and a
Pekingese, Ch. Yang Kee Bernard,
owned by Mrs. Waiter M. Jeffords Jr.

of New York and Michael Wolf of
Christiana, Pa. The Canadian spaniel

has 17 top awards, including Westches*'

ter and the Peke. The last came at Ox
Ridge nine days ago.

17-footer on the seventh, and she was
away. >

As die made the turn in 35 and was
Still seven ueder. there was hardly a^,

challenge in sight After seeing Mrs.
Rankin

.
get a birdie ahead of her on

the 10th, Mrs. Young momentarily mis-
judged the hole. She used an 8-iron,

was short by 50 feet and three-putted.

She played the treacherous Mth per-

tectly. She hit a 3-iron to six feet from
the flag, where there was no way to
stop a downhill putt except rink it.

It dropped in.

Mrs. Young had one more problem.

A drive off the 15th wait into a
stream, and she had to take a stroke

penalty. Thai she hit to the middle
and pitched to five feet. Ihe putt

missed for a bogey 6.

Easy sailing, then. A lovely pitch to
five foet on tbe 18th should have gone
down, but rolled wide. It didn't matter*

'"The applause roared down. And Donna
had taken the biggest one ever, on her
own course.

“It compared with coming from five

strokes back to win the 1969 Open," she
said. “But this is unbelievable. 1 was
frying to keep money out of it.

For Mrs. Rankin, it was a “personal,

private victory." She was trying hard
to be second, so as to be assured the
top place on the year’s money list

with $138,600, unheard of until now.
"I knew unless I got on a streak.

I couldn’t catch her the way she was
going, but it hurt to three-putt from
60 feet on the 18th,” she said. “1 hit

that last one on the Ugh side.”

J. C. Snead Shoots a 68 for 274

And Captures Kaiser Golf by 2li
NAPA, Calif., Sept 26 (AP)-J.C.

Snead shot a final round of four-onder-

par 68 today and denied Johnny Miller

a third consecutive victory In the Kais-

er International open golf tournament.

Snead, the 34-yeary>ld nephew of
Sam Snead, scored his second victory

of tbe season end sixth of his career

with a 274 total. 14 under par, on the

6,849-yard north cause at the Silvera-

do Country Chth.

It is on that coarse. between the 10th

and 11th holes, that MiHer has built

a home. He had won this event with
relative ease the last two years.

He appeared about to do ft again

with a course-record 63 in the first

round. But he could do no better than
par 72 in the next two rounds and then
flashed into tbe lead early in the final

round with a string of three consecu-
tive birdies beginning on the third hole.

But on the .sixth, a relatively easy
par four, he bunkered his approach,
blew it out to about 8-10 feet and then
three-putted. It was a double bogey 6.

He sever really recovered, but did man-
age to salvage a share of second with
a 69 and a 276, two shots back.

Gilbert Ties Miller

Gibby Gilbert, who had led going into

the final round, birdied his final hole
for a 71 and a tie with Miller for sec-

ond. Miller Barber was next at 277
after a closing 71 in tbe cloudy autumn
weather.
Tbe victory was worth $35,000 from

the total purse of $175,000 and placed
Snead’s earnings for the year at

$191,807, the best of his rune-year ca-

reer. He moved into fifth place on the i

season's money-winning list. J :

Snead started the day one shot back r
j

of Gilbert with Miller another stroke

behind. Miller's fast move beginning

on the third sent him to the lead and
his big gallery of friends and neighbors
believed—be was about to win again.

He held a one-stroke lead going to tbe

sixth tee, had his game in gear and
was playing his home coarse. j.

;

But he hit that banker from the mid- -

die of the fairway, then three-putted. .

Snead, playing behind him. birdied the .

fifth almost simultaneously with Mil- .J
let's double bogey, • «

:

It was a three-stroke swing, Snead
f:--

had the lead and never let ga j

Hughes and Nets Agree;
Center Will Report Today !

Kim Hughes, the Nets’ center agreed .

last night to report to preseastm train- .

ing camp after an agreement was
reached on his contract.

In a statement, the Nets announced; ,
vj

“Kim Hughes has decided to honor bis -».*

contract and the Nets have clarified •J

Ms bonus arrangement.” '.v*

Hughes has two years left on his

three-year contract reportedly worth
$110,000.
The Nets have adjusted incentive

and performance provisions in his con- .£i

tract that could increase the 24-year- £>
old center’s salary. He will be in camp *y
today at Purchase, N.Y., for his physi- 5]
cal and first workout.

I

Zi

|,efeated Kansas City,

the Royals from
J
zhe American League
title.*

• ’•

Us!:f; the starter, had..- a.

; mto the ninth when
id off for the Royals
re BaesOc relieved and
, to Al Coweos urt .

ponant

. irk with one oat,. £21-

_ pounder scored May-
it on another reliever,

walked Jim Wohlftwxi

* again. But Hargan
Amos Otis on a fly

egame.
jw leads second-place
game was rained out
air games. The Royals
wnamwTg and the A's
ams win open a three-

orrow night at Oak-

VaniiH,Jhemanager at Regine’s. “This

actually-ibakes sense to me. Sometimes
they go- to Timbuktu, just because
they’re^fond of the name. They are

rich, you know."
However, sane of the Parisians, who

are feeling more »*vw»rwniefli than fes-

tive, are here for business purposes

aqyway, arid see the fight as an ex-

citing diversion. Maurice Benoma, who
plans to open a men's boutique in New ;

York next year, said, “I wouldn’t have,

cane just for the fight; Tm not crazy.

[But] I had the perfect pretext for

coming to New Yak now.”

&

ANOTHER NEWYORK HAPPENING
The World Henyveigiit Championship
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TICKETS
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SQUARE
(UNDER
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USWELL AS

FREEDOM
NATIONAL
BANK

- .FOR
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-

.

- CALL:

02215014108

OUR LOSS IS

DUE TO A CANCELLATION

OF A TOUR. WE HAVEVERY

CHOICE HWeSDE' SEATS

AVAILABLE AT BOX QfflCE

I. pfftCESFORTHE

,. SffT.28

nwufiumtann'

THSfiONE

201930-2734

white
Antiques lovers love

Rita Reifs

ANTIQUES column
—every Fridayin
WEEKEND® .

TICKETS NOWONSALE
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CLOSED CIRCUIT TV
WORLD HEAVYWEIGHT

CHAMPIONSHIP
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at Near York's neanst

lodsorSiRasbaidi

• 10 superb squash courts

• Gym and saunas
• Jkwmbers’ lounge and
backgammon room

• Pro shop (lessons

available)

e Snack barand party
.

”

Ktcnen

. Call Mr. Stuart tor
complete information at

(212) 532-3707

Park Avenue
Squashand
RacquetGub

3 Park Avenue (at 34th SL)

New York, N.Y. .tQQ3 6. . .

INDOOR^

SKAT1H6
Year tv&a intact « staog at out

otyapjc sBad bund re* Lodos. stale
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wkty. . 4M-

PttHiBssk. A50 IhS 3Ssl St.

.
NwYork.MY.MOCV-

r
DEAUVlLLE

TENNIS CtURl
INDOOR.TENNlS^I
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[
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j
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American named
]

"Na/ choice for J

domestic traveT
|

In a recent inde- ^
pendent survey of its \

members—people *

who averaged3S , -*t

flightsayear—theAir* m

linePassengersAsso-

ciation named Ameri-

can "ihe numberone 1

choicefordomestic £*

air travel."And the Yq

overridingreason?

“Service."Fora copy
of the survey, write f&

APA, Box 2758,
*

Dallas. Texas 75221A

rnly American Airlines

shows highlights from the NFL
Game of the Week. Hveiy week,

right through the Super BowL
OurGamePlan calls forfootball

on all our nonstops toLosAngeles,

San Francisco and San Diego.

There's a $2.00 headset

charge in coach on flights

that also show movies. For

reservations, just call your

TiavelAgentorAmerican

Airlines. And letus showj
you what we do best.

J

¥ %T

\
* i

.



Koosman Wins 21st, With Help From Apodaca, as Mets Beat Qubk? <2-1

Mets* Box Score

CHICAGO . .

». r«V*
'*!, rf 4 0 10Hfendto. rf

KeUeher, 36
Trllla.ab
Mmlii, rf
Mltterwld, lb
Knowles, o
Spurring. 3b
Biiltner. tf

Tvrtxa. if

Summers, oh
Burraan, c
Scrfsti«r. e
LaCvK oh
Bcseflo, ss
Bonham, p
Tifcb, lb

METS 01.1
ab r h M

Mazzili:. rf
Milan, 2b
Botsdalr, If

Kinsman, lb
B. Baldwin, If

Torn, ah
Brawn, rf
Steams, c
Harrvisar. is
Fester. 3b
Koosman, b

Apodaca, p

OOB 000 1 0 fr—

T

easts 010 010 OOx-2
E—Fester. Harraisen. Bonham. DP—Chteaw t. LOB

—Chicago 8. Mots ft. SIB—Mam ill. 33—Harrelscn.
SB— Boisrfair, Trlllo,

IP H R ER B8 SO
Bsnhem (L B-T3J 7 5 2 2 3 7
Krwue* 1 0 0 0 12
Koosman (V/. 21-9) 6 4 1119
Aeeiaea 3 3 0 O 1 9
Saw—Awdaca C5J- WP—Bonham 2. T—2:16. A-6,958.

By THOMAS ROGERS we’ll keep going,” said Frazier. **lte

“.Any team that is winning a lot oF 84 victories doesn't mean much to me.
games needs some lucky breaks,” said We try to win every game. At the end
Manager Joe Frazier of- -the Mets. of the season, well check out the fig-

“We’ve been -getting our share and tires and see how we did.”

we're grateful.” In a game 58 minutes late in start-

Frazier was especially grateful yes- ing and then delayed 43 minutes ,by
terday after a 2-1 victory over the Chi- rain, Koosman was superb for six in-

cago Cubs, the team’s 17th triumph in nings, and then he was totally ineffec-

23 games. With Jerry Koosman regis- live.'

tering his 21st victory against nine de- «I Second-Guessed Myself
Untfl the seventh, the left-hander al-

,owed 110 hits’ ** =** strike-reasons to be pieasea.
outs, raising his total to 189, a personal

Koosman’s Contrasts high for one season.

Their S4th triumph of the season was “I had real good stuff and I was
the second highest in their 15-year his- really thinking about a no-hitter,” he
tory, and it drew them to within three said afterward.
games of the second-place Pittsburgh

Pirates with seven games left on their

schedule in the National League's East-

ern Division.
“We’ve got a shot at second and

But he threw a hard curveball to
Mick KeUeher, the leadoff man in the
seventh, and the Cob batter lined a
single 'wer shortstop into left field for
the first hit Still, Koosman’s 2-0 lead

did not seem seriously threatened—for

the moment. -

But Manny Trillo, Jerry Morales and
George Mltterwald followed with line

singles, and the Met lead was 2-1 with
no one out and the bases loaded.

“It wasn’t that I lost my staff, it was
just that Z wasn't throwing the right

pitches,” said Koosman. *T .second-B
guessed myself on every hit I gave up."

Frazier than called upon Apodaca to
put down the Cub rally, and the hard-
throwing right-hander followed orders.
“I just tried to keep the ball in the
infield,” he said.

Larry Bifttner hit & grounder to Dave
Kingman at first base that resulted in

a forceout -at the plate. John Summers
popped to yjnpwm just hack of first

base. And -Pete LaCock hit a hard
grounder that Felix MiTlan «t second
base was able to reach for the third

0UL - •

Apodaca, credited,with his fifth save,

gave up two hits in the eighth .inning
and 'one in the ninth,

, but was able to
squirm out of trouble

,both times.

Koosman.Roots for'ReHever :

*T was in the' (logout. rooting for

Boh," said Koosmam whose 21 vic-

tories, four against Chicago, make him
a strong candidate for the -league’s

Cy Young Award. lT was thinking if ;

there's ever a. time 1 wanted him to
dcra super job, this is it.” .

-

The Mets could manage only two
nms off Bill Bonham, hut' they were
enough to pin the right-hander with.

.. his 13th defeat m- 21 decisions. -

S In ttie s^ond innin& Bud ,Harrelson

tripled to ri^-c£irterand.scored wh«i
LeoFostergroundedouttoTBiHo.-
And in- the fifth, Botaham contributed

two wild pitches as>
r
t£e

:
Mets scored':

what- provedrto be ihe deciding run. : .

Foster walked and- took second as :

- Bonham.' threw a pitch in ihe dirt. He^ :

wen£. to' third- as -JLee Mairiffi ' wasi-’"
grotmdnig but and then sowed whehf3 1

Bonham walked Millan on' a pitch that?

bounced Jhr to rise left the plateHTT
and eluded Steve Swisher, the Chicago^
catcher.'

Major League Scores
FIRST

PHILADELPHIA (H.)
ib r h bl

DCash 2b 3 12 0
Martin It AMD
Schmidt 3b 4 0 2 0
Lurinslel If 3 113
Tolan lb 0 0 0 0
RAilM lb 4 00 0
OBrcvn rf 0 0 0 0
GMoGdor cf 4 I Z 0

GAME
MONTREAL (H.)

ab r h bl

UnMr If 4 0 10
WGzrrett a 3 I 0 0
Dawson cf 4 0 11
Valentine if 4 0 0 0
Ev/i Hants lb 4 o 0 0
Parrish 3b 3 0 0 0
Foil 3 0 2 0

CINCINNATI IN.)

•b r h bl
Rose 3b 4 0 0 0
C-rlfley If 4 0 3 0

Boon* c
Bor/a a;

Lenders p
Comart ph 10 0 0
Kcrrrsan n 0 0 0 0
Jorgensn ph 10 0 0
Murray p 0 0 0 0

Total 34 4 10 4 Total 31 1 4 I

Philadelphia 000 ora lM— 4
Montreal 000 001 000— 1

E—Dairan. LOB—Ptiilsdclnftla 5. Mon-
treal 4. 28—Dawscn. 38—Bwra. HR—Lu-
zins*; Cl). SB—D.Caih, C-JAaooox.

IP H R ER BB SO
Lortorg (W, 17-10) « 4 I 1 1 S
Kerri san 3 S I I 0 0
lYarttien (L2-7) 6 4 3 3 1 6
D. Murray t 1 0 0 0 0
H3P—by Kerrigan ILuzInsU). WP—

WartMn. T—2 : 00 .

SECOND GAME
PHILADELPHIA (N.) MONTREAL (N.)

ab t ii bl ab r n bl

BontH! d 4 0 0 0 Crumarf If 3 0 10
Harmon vs 4 110 Mackanln 2b 2 0 0 0
Martin rf 4 0 10 Oauram cf 3 0 10
Johnstone If 3 0 I 1 Valentine if 3 1 2 0
Hutton lb 2 0 0 0 Freed lb 3 0 0 0
Oat& c . 2 0 0 0 JMorales c 3 0 0 0
Sdnieler a 2 0 0 0 Frias ss 3 0 2 1

FAndnr.w 2b 1 I I 0 Snnion 3b 2 0 0 0
Vuk4vl:h 3b 3 0 0 0 DBIair p 2 0 0 0
Reed t> I 0 0 D
Blackwell c 20 1*1

Tefal 28. 2 5 2 Tefal 24 0 6 L
Nirm out alien s^ma sfeewi.
Pblladelshia 031 001 0- 2
Moafraal 01 0 000 0— 1

E-rScanlon t. t>F—Montreal l. LOB—
Phlladeiphia 10. Mont real 4. 20—Valen.
ttne'2, Martin. SB—Harmon 2, Johnstone,
RAntfm-s, Bossetti.

IP H R ER BB SO
Reeff 3 3 110 2
Sdweler (W. 1

-0) 4 3 0 0 1 4
D.BIalr (L0-2I 7 5 2 0 4 5
HBP—by 0 .BUir (FAndmn). br

Schueler (J.Moralet). T—1:51. A-14.166.

PITTSBURGH (IT.) ST. LOUIS VIA

,

anrnbi 4rfThhl
Taveras 2b 4 12 3 Mumohpr cf 4 2 1 0
AOIrver cf 4 0 11 Tunfirn mill

OHCINNATI IN.) LOS ANGELES (ft.)

abr h bl ab r h bi

Row 3b 4 0 0 0 Lows 2b 4 0 I 0
C-rlfley Jf 4 0 3 0 Budj*r If 4 D I 1

Morgan 2b 3 0 0 0 RSmlrtl rf 3 0 0 0
GRrster cf 4 a 0 0 Garwv lb 3 120
TPcre lb 4 D D 0 Ccr,- 3b 2000
Billcy If 3 12 0 Russell vs 4 0 0 0
Cncpclorv :j 4 0 2 0 Hale cf 4 0 0 1

Werner e 2 0 2 1 Pwiey c 3 110
Cwonimo nil 0 0 0 Bur« pr 0 0 0 0
2a'nry p 2 0 0 0 Teaser c l 0 0 D
Lom afi 1 0 0 0 Ran p 1000
Sarmnto p 0 0 0 0 Good 5on pb 10 10
Orlesscn pft 1 0 0 0 Auerbach pr 0 0 0 0

Hough P 0 0 0 0

Tolal 33 I 9 1 Total 30 2 6 2

Clnclnnstl .. .00 001 000— 1

Los Anoeles ... .. 001 100 OQx-2
E-Ccnctoclon. DP—Lbs Angeles 1.

LOB—Clndnnau 8, Lot Armeies 9. 2E—
Buckner. Looes. Werner. Sa—Garvey. S—
Rat

IP H R ER BB SO
-Zacftry CU4-4) 6 5 2 2 4 3
5armlenle 2 1 0 0 0 0
Rau (W.T6-11) • 6 8 112 1

'Hough 3 10 0 12
Saw—Hough (16). HF-Zacfry. T—

2:10. A-30,094r

KANSAS OTY (A) TEXAS (A.)

ab r h bl ab r h W
PMuetto If 3 0 0 0 CUnas If 5 D 1 0
WshHord ph 0 0 0 0 Karmh js 4 0 10
Otis cf 5 0 0 0 Hargrave 1b 3 0 0 0
GBretf 3b 4 0 0 0 Buroghs rf 3 2 2 0
McRae dti 4 0 0 0 Moales rf 0 0 0 0
Mayberry lb 4 I 2 0 HcweR 3b 4 0 2 0
Cewer-5 rf 4 0 2 0 Grieve Oh 4 0 2 0
FVJhln 2b 2 0 0 0 Randle 2b 2 0 12
Pkllas 2b 2 0 0 0 Bcnicuez cf 4 0 0 0
Pntefc ss 2 0 0 0 Sunoberg c 3 12 0
Quirk ss 10 10 E riles P 0 0 0 0
WWllson or 0 0 0 0 Bacslk a 0 0 0 0
JMrMnee c 2 0 0 0 Shck d 0 0 0 0
TDavis ph 0 0 0 0 Hara3n p 0 0 0 0
Silntcn c 10 0 1

Bird o 0 0 0 0
Li Hell p 0 0 0 0
Cram p 0 0 0 0

Rice If

DEvatvs rf

Whirt c
Hobson 3b

P H REP. B8 SO
5 2 2 4 3
1 0 0 0 0
8 112 110 0 12

HP—Zacftnr. T—

BOSTON (A) BALTIMORE (A.)

abrhbf abrhbl
B^Heson ss 5 0)1 Bumbry rf 4111
Dnv:e 2b 3 110 Musar lb 3 0 10
PJMIIIer rf 5 110 Gridl 2) 4 0 0 0
'rstrmsid dh 3 1 1 0 fteJnctan rf 3 0 0 0
Cooeer lb 4 12 2 Showy rf 10 11
Rice If 4 2 12 Singleton If 4 0 11
Evan rf 4 12 1 DeCInces 3b 4 0 0 0
Whitt C 3 112 Mora (ft 3 0 0 0
Hobson 3b 4 D 1 0 Bolanwr ss 2 1 1 0
Cleveland p 0 0 0 0 DotipWY c 3 110

DMirtiitz 0 0 0 0 0
FMa'tnec p 0 0 0 0
DMiller p 0 0 0 0

Total 35 8 11 8 Total 31 3 6 3
Boston 000030 050-8
Calflmera 000 000 003— 3
E—Dempsev, Hobson. DP—Boston 3,

BalHmore I. LOB— Scslen 4. Baltimore 3.

2B Whitt, Burleson, Coop®.-, D. Evans.
IP H R ER BB £0

Cleveland (W.9-FI 9 6 3 1 2 3
DMartnei (LI-1) 7 2-3 S 5 5 2 6

F.Martin*: 1-3 3 3 3 1 0
.Milter 1 0 0 0 1 0

Dog Shows

H R ER BB SO
3 110 2
3 0 0 1 4

5 2 0 4 5

Total 34151 Toral 32 3 11 2

Kansas Oty 003000001- 1

Tens 011 001 00a—

3

E—G. Brett, Hargrove, Harrah. DP—
Kansas City 2 LOB—Kansas City Id,

Tens 10. 2B—Grieve, Sundberg, Howell.

S—Randle. SF—Randle.
IP H R ER BB SO

ADIrver cl

Zlsk if

Starve! I lb
Parker rf

Hebr.er 3b

MumphE*-

&rf,3 0 0 0 Snsk ir

4 0 10 TWalLer
3 111 Hrabosky
4 o I 0 Simmons

Bird (L12-I0)
Li

I tel I

Cram
Br.les (W.ll-9)

Bacslfc

SLcfc

Harean

H R ER BB SO
9 3 2 0 3
0 0 0 3 2
2 0 0 0 1

4 112 4
10 0 10
0 0 0 10
0 0 0 0 0

British Football

Sler.neh 2b 4 D 1 0 KHrandz lb 4 0 10 Save-Hargan (1). T-2.5Z. A—4.650.

Dtfr c 2 0 0 0 WCnurfd rf 4 0 1 0
Kirfprrck eh 0 0 0 0 Chant if 0 0 0 0
WRobnsn ph 1 0 0 0 Tyson 2b 3 10 0
Kison p 2 0 0 0 HecCru: 3b 3 1 2 2 -r->

piicnp Ph 1000 oenr.r p 2 ood British Football
Giuslr p .0 0 0 0 Mnliif rf 0 0 0 0
Armas eh 1 0 0 0 ...

Total 33 2 7 2 Total 32 5 ID 5 ENGLISH LEAGUE
Pittsborab 100 000 001— 2 Second Division

St. Louis 100 022 OOx— 5 Blackpool 0. Chelsea 1.

DP—Pittsburgh 1 . St. Louis 1. LOB— Bristol Rovers 5, Nolls County 1.

Pittsburgh /. st. Louis 5. 2B—Sla.-gell. Burnley 0. Hull City 0.

Mwnphrar. Hebrer JB-Brock. HR—He:- Fulham e,

Crnz (12i. D.Parav (I2j. SB—Teverav Nettlngnara Forest J. 9 ri isle United

TeJDolalon. S— De-in/. Oldhain AWelle a Orient 0 .

fP ff R ER BB SO Plymouth Awl* 1, Boifon Murderers

tciion (L14-91 a 9 s 5 I 2 Sheffield United 1. Blacktnirn Rovers

dusji 2 1 0 0 0 2 Wolvarhamplcn Uftmderers I, Luton Tow

Denny (W.ll-3) 7 4 1 1 3 2 RUGBY LEAGUE

Kison (L14-9 )

CBnsii
Denny CW, 1

1 -3J

T.Walker
Hratoskr

.

IP H R ER BB SO
6 9 5 5 1 2
7 10 0 0 2
7 4 113 2
113 3 1 1 0 0M 0 0 0 0 >

Saw—Hrabosky (13). T-2:06.ma.

Preseason Hockey

LAST RIGHTS GAMES
Philadelphia 7. N Y. Pangem 5.

N Y. islanders 4. Buftaln 2.
AlUnfa (NHL) at Minnesota (NHL).
Cleveland (NHLl vs. Detroit (NHL).
Montreal 3. Bojfon I

Phoenix fV'.'HA) vj. Finish All-Stars.

Pittsburgh (NHLJ at Edmanton (VfHA).
St. Louis (NHL) at '.Vinpipcg (VIHAJ.
Toronto (HHLI at Chiass (NHL).
Wa^iingto.i 2 . 1 'dorjoc.is l.

SATURDAY NIGHTS GAMES
N.Y. Isler-ders INHLI S. Buffalo (NHL) 3.

De troll (NHL) 4, Wash-ngton I NHL) 3.

Los Angela (NHL) 3, Vancouver (NHL) 3-
MonttMl ftiHU 8 . PhHadelPiiia (NHL) 2.

Queber (WHAJ 8, Clrrflnnatl (WHA) 3.

St. Louis (NHL) 4, Kansas Oty (CHU 1.

Pro Transactions

BASKETBALL
DETROIT—Signed Roger Broy.m. center.

NE.V YORK NETS—Readied agreement with
Kirn Husoes, center.

HOCKEY
MINNESOTA (NHL)—Assigned Craig Cameron,

Dave CrasKnan, Jerry Engels. Brian
Hoidemess and Davo Roerbough to Now
Haven farm team: released Ren Ashton,
Win Hobera, David Leoreer, Kim Mac-
Dmsdl, Joey Rather, Dave Homs and
Ron Zanussi.

HEY/ ENGLAND (WHA)—Signed Brad Sei-

imodi dafensman.

ENGLISH LEAGUE
Second Division

Blackpool 0. Chelsea 1.
, ,

Bristol Rown 5, Nolls County 1.

Burnley 0. Hull City 0.

Fulham 4, Hereforo United 1.

Nottlngnam Forest J, Carlisle United I.

Oldhain AWelle a Orient 0.

PfvflMaffi Amk I, Bolton WjcJrrsrr J.

Sheffield United 1, Blackburn Rovers 1 .

Wolvwhampton Whnderers 1, Luton Town 2.

RUGBY LEAGUE
nrsf Dhrlslon

Bradford Northern *0. Barrow 9.

Feattwrsfone Ro-rers 31, Rochdale Hornets

U.
OWfnra 23, Wisan Ja
Warrington 15. Wakefield Trinity 31.

Workington Town 17. Wldnew 9.

Second Division

Blackpool Borough 15. Huddersfield C.
Dewsbury 25, Htrrton

1J.
Lancaster |5. Salnion 29.

Hs:ifax IB. Whitehaven 17.

hull 36. BiMcy 17.

Keighi^r Cl. Braraile/ 10.

New HunsJef 30, York 5.

Horse Shows

AT NEW VERNON, N.J.

Swing Valley Event

Medal Class—Surr Brogden, Colts Neck, MJ.
Mac lay Trophy—Bretts Coates, Cobs Nc^»

Small Pony Hunter Chameionship-Ch., Jill

Jechara'a Findsl Noble. 10 oomts; roserva

Hoi is Arkoclekis’s Molly Brci-n, 5.

Large Pony Hunter Charaoionshio—Cb., Kim
Lakln’s Autumn 8ree:c. 10 no-'nls; reserve,

Linda Sheridan's Princehn Saro, 8.

Ronttwrouehbred Hunter Oamoiorafilo-Ch.,
Mrs. jbbn R. Pearson's Royal Tory. 9
Paints; reserve. Barbara Jensen s After

Dark. 6. _ _
Amateur^Jwner. Hunter Champarish ip—cm.
Cam) Olson's Front P«ft 10 eoinb; reserve

Post/ Cahill'S Bom Free. 8.
.

Jun*cr Working Hunter Charmuorwhlp—Or^
Mm. Herman Smith'* NiaXc. 10 point*; re-

serve. Stttlie Sie3el's Recount. 5.

Limit Gaen Wording Hunter Ourneiunship

—

Ch., Art. Frank Moreili'* T.c-3-Road, 11

points; reserve. Jesse Augustinus Oicy
Dame. 7.

Pleasure Championship—Ch.. Tjnva Orjghf/'s
Oi-isto's Comet; js oolnn; reserst Katti/
Parf.'s Worry Stone, 8.

AT BRdOKVfLLE, L. I.

BTESTBURY K.C.

TOY (Peter Knoop, Judge)— I, Mrs. Walter
M. Jefrerds Jr.'s and Michael Wolfs
Fekingese, Ch. Yang Kee bemard; 2. Jes-

sie and Barbara Young's Pomeranian,
Jabot's Simple Smashing,- 3, Susan Lrf-

ferts's Shih Tai, Ch. t.um Tim's Eeroie
ot Ram Sita; 4, Mrs. Christian Gauss's

P2c<l;on, Ch. Cadaga's Gcnminta
TERRIER (Prer Thomson, judge)—1. V.T1-

han and Jcry pjnricran's Airedale. Ch.
S-ha ire's Al-u; 2. Mr. and Mrs. James A.

. Farrell s Lakeland. Ch Banin's Carfmn
Cony; 3, Mrs. Robert Belvise's and Donald

Jacques' Ferry Slue. Ch. Ha’penny Cin-

cinnati KIC; 4, Mrs. Joan Hodges’s Nor-

wich, Ch. Sir Heathrow of Hgrodana.

WORKING (Tom Stevenson, links)—1. Arthur

JoinniBes's Great Dane, Ch. Cherokee of

Dane Daks; 2. Chet biller's Bouvier des

Flanders, Oi. Taooin du Posty Arlequln; X
Tom Pollock’s Doberman pinscher, Ch.

Jcmuels Easy Temofetiuns; 4, Harriet and
Clarence Caldwell’s Old English 4Mepdo«,
Ch. 8arlsaiot Mister Ed J.

NON-SPORTING (Virginia Sivorl, Judge)—1,
Victoria and Burton Busk’s Wdran fnse,

Ch. Vokeltligtit's Music Man; Z Rotor! and
Judltti Rivard's Oalmahon, Ch. Ddtaiyn
Decoueage; 3, Stephanie and Elizabeth
Swarfs keeshond, Ch. Broemar*s Kimba
of Caledonia; 4. Mrs. Walter M. Jeftords

Jr.'s and Michael Wort's Boston terrier, Ch.
Jeffords Abigail.

HOUND l Mrs James Clark, iudgo)-!. Jill

Bregy’s Irish -ooiffrourd, Oi. Wild Isle

Warlock; 2. Joan ana Sob Goldstein’s
xrhiaeot. Ch. Gold Dust’s Twenty Four
Karer: 3. Bob C-oWskein's and Alarlin Mil-
ler » greyhound. Ch. Grrr Roc Winged
Victcry; 4, Emma FvoeP* basenjl, Ch.
Kenma-Rob :

's Mystical fAin.

SPORTING (Mrs. Sieveman. JiCge)—Ann*
Spelling’s Irish crater ssanlel. Oi. Osak-
rai's irishtocrat: 2. David Ruml's English
setter, Ch. Curs N Do'ls Taste cf Honey;
3. MrJL Chcever Pcrter's Msb seller. Ch.
MrKendree's Bold Ver.lura 4 . M-s Collier
Platt's English cocker soaoiel, Oi. Buff
l>P cf BromlHt

BEST IN SHOW
Mrs. August Riggs 4th, Judge

Jill Bregy's Irish vyoltheuad, Ch. Wild Isle

Warlock..

Yachting

AT HORSESHOE HARBOR Y.C.
Cohan*, Mass., vs. W.LI.S. Teem Match
W>-( Eastarty. 12 knots, tngr; F.V, 15 to iO

fj^ls: 2.5, tnen 35-mr> caureei.

Fourth Race
W.Li^. iVm. Cotnset 19

1, Michael Dumax W.LIi; 2, J. Kent
Peaeer and Marcoim D. Onto Jr.,

V/LI.S.; 3. Richard Sullivan, C; 4,
Gfiome UWejebrr, C; 5, Sam Wteteoan C;
t Eda’ird Brandt. W.U.S.; 7. Frin
Pfrffmm, C; E. E. J. B. Huntoon,
W.LI.S.

VT.LIA 1« Cabasset 19
T. Peacer erd Clerte, W.LI4.; 2, Pfiffman
C; 2. C: 4, Owvrwi, If.LISi
5. Brandt, '.V.LI.5.; 6. Sullivan C; 7.

Hurteer, W.LI.S.; 8. UHi-.ohn C
W.LI.S. cslirats Cahassef, 3 races to X
AT GREENWICH COVE

East-of-Rve YJLA.
E.-’.ijr, Class stewed) — i, Richri
Lius: 2. G.'enn ,Vjrrisjy; 3, C Saymcntf
Wesrcctt; 4, Pater Ojttcrj.vsiti; 5, Pbul
Ri’/cr.

Lchys-li Class (4) — T. John P. Efcsera
3rd.. (Na «h*ers finished; cno Clsmested,

Rhsacs'13 Oass 17} — 1, Snrrjel A. Yrrk,
Jr.; z. Kirwaai 3, 0. GiUori Rert;
4. J. firtert strrensor; s, wmiaoi arrj
Elsire Maoreth (cel. »Onc disabled, Rob-
ert Greie.)

Flying Sea- Class (si — 1 , Gsrv L
Sawnscr.: 7. Lwsa-a Sssr:; 3. Jeseon
Guli ex, Jr.; 4. LfiTitvn Ha*«; 5. Phi! in

. Lidriksm CQr.e licit led, Rsbert Heilen-
Calo.)

Mcrrjry C^sss IX—’. 'Marge Lrnskar; X
Oii'.'sr .'iTitin.

Yonkers Racing

ENTRIES

Horse* I'sted In order of post msilioRS.
Letter designates OTB listing,.

FIRST—54,000, pace, Oaa* C-2, mile.

A-Trulor (M. Donb) 5-1

B-Frltz Overlook (*N. DamHaise) 6-1

C—Sfonegatc Count ("AIL Dakcy) 3-1

D—Butler's Might ("R. Cormier) 7-2

E—Avon Yankee Torn {’L. Devh) 6-1

F—Wart Eight (*T. Taylor) . S-l

G—Johnny's Ewes N (*A. Sanleraffio).l2-l

H-Lona Pull CD, MacTavUh).,. 6-1

SECOND—54.OCO. poo, Q« C-2, mile.

A—Kloeen (Tf. Daortalse).....- 5-1

B—Armbnj Fewer (*(f. Rtfan) 3-1

C—Nlknar <T. Taylor) B-1

D-anuuvlIle (*J. Taiiman) *-l

E—Lupo (*L Fontaine) 6-1

P—Chief Van (*L van Ostrand) 5-1

G-^Ionl’s Thorpe (F. Poofinger) 4-J

H—Gallant Trick CM. Pokey) 8-1

THIRD—S4JTO, pace, rf., mil*..

A—Prawn Fa*Mon C"F. Papfliser) 7-2

B—Hsoor Hector f*D. Insia) S-l

C—Mia Evarder (*T. Tavlor) E-l

D—Knee Pants (*H. Rlionl 3-1

E—Neutrino CR. VHrano) 5-1

F-Fmsty* First (•(_ Fcrtaine) 6-1

G-—Tonraeswe John (*M. Dokey) 8-1

H-Ra.nfri* West (*J. Tallman) 10-1

fl-S. S. Suaemtar («S. Levy) —
FOURTH-54,500. pace, o., mite.

A—Homestretch Eve ("Hen. Finor) 3.1

B—Prince Ma: I’R. Vitrano) 5-1

C—Oav* Bakrr^CJ. Parker, Jr.) S I

D—Geronlmo (*R. Ralwer)..... 6-1

E—Paddy OTNstlc CD. InjJm) 8-1

F-Baron’s Hat CF. Psafinaor) ft

G—RMch aiowr CJ. Tallman) 6-1

H—Fanrfoal CM. Date/) 6-7

tl—S. 5. 5uwrrfar C3. Lewy) —
FIFTH—SS^X), oe«, rf., mile.

A—NeretvaJT. Ponftnger). 5-1

B—J. M. Chet CL Ferrtatne) A-l

C—Woodbury CHeft. niion). M
D—Gennrat Bachelor CB. Shall)

8-JE—Lodcy Baron CM- Doteev) 6-1

F—Racing Marvel CD. inslio) 4-1

G—G.i. Frank CP. Apoel) 3-1

H—Po> Time CH. Rlion) i.... 6-1

tl—Harvey Patch C*. Dokey) :. —

,

IJ—Carefree Adias CJ. DwuW —
SIXTH—54,500. pace, Oa» Cl* mile.

.A—Raphael's Pnde CT.' Taylor) 6-1

B—Dear Rasey CD. Insko) 3-1

C—Davey jaefc CP. Carbwe) i M
G—Hot Up* CJ. Tallman) 5-2

6—five Plus Tax CM. Dokey). .6-1

F—Speedy Martf* CJ. Callahan) 15-1

G—Pooping Thru ('F. Pooftaser) 8-1

H—Pacing Shadow («L Fontaina) 8-1

SEVENTH—54,500. pace. Class C-l, milt.

A-SvHft Andy CK. Kteman) 7-2

B—Steady Oatck CM. Dokav) 5-1

C—Call B?rfc («S. Sfeall) 3-1

D—Meadow Roy (T. Taylor) 6-1

E—Warranty CO. Insko) 8-1

F-Sanart CL Foidaina) S-l

G—Soetims Da Prima CJ. Tallman) — 10-1

H—Kingston Winter CP. Am!) 8-1

\I—Fantastic Fella CR. Cotrater) —
EIGHTH—SJ.500, oaca. Class Cl, mite.

.A—Laughing Bill (*3. Stasll) 3-1

B—Bernard James CJ. Duputs) S-l

C—Brel's Fame CJ. TMroan) 4-1

D—V.Tchitw N CHen. FIU«D — v B-1

E—Rebb Panoer (R. ComterJ 5-1

F—Fulla Pop CL Fontaioe) 6-1

&—Kevstene Triumph CK. Kafikuar) .... 8-1

H—Nardin's Hot Hot, (D. Insko) 10-1

tl— Fe-Ttestic Fetta (*R. Gennlar)

ninth—

(

6,50. Pace, rf„ miia.

A—Jmv Pick CR- Conuler) 7-2

B—Ra> Worthy CB. 5t»all) 5-1

C—0ai«y Rhvtbm (*F. Popfineer) B-1

O-Nova HUI CHw. fcljooi 8-1

E—Acartia Jake CM. Do*»v) 3-1

F—Tavion Lcbeir (*G. Prorfno) 8-1

G

—

Hobo iron (*T. Taylor) 7-2
H—Stawy Time CR. Rash) 15-1

jl—Carbon Coimty (“II. Dauriaho) —
“ModHled Sulky. ' tAlio elirfblL

UNC76MAHCIV
Loaded. Iqwrol, likenew.882-2451

Rolls Royce Stiver Wraffh '47*

J^pspti

CORVETTE .74 4 SPD
203UB ltd. All pomr, asking *6500.

Meadowlands
CoupictCxs-DobksSc 3784

Golf

The Standings

Monday, September 27, 197B

NATIONAL LEAGUE AMERICAN LEAGUE
YESTERDAY’S GAMES

New York 2, Chicago 1.

Atlanta 10, San Diego 4.

Los Angeles 2, Cincinnati I.

Philadelphia 4, Montreal 1 (1st).

Philadelphia 2, Montreal 2 (2d, 7
inn., rain).

St Louis 5, Pittsburgh 2.
San Francisco 5, Houston I.

LATE SATURDAY
Atlanta 21, San Diego 8.
Cincinnati 4, Los Angeles 3.
San Francisco 10, Houston 4.

EASTERN DIVISION
W. L. Pet. GJL

•Philadelphia 98 60 .615 —
Pittsburgh S3 69 .561 SK
NewYork S4 71 .542 Il«
SL Louis 71 65 ASS 25
Chicago 71 86 .452 25%
Montreal 53 102 M3 42%

WESTERN DIVISION
•Cmclnnati 99 57 .635 —
Los Angeles 89 67 .571 10
Houston 77 80 A90 22U
San Francisco 72 86 .456 28

fSan Diego 69 87 .442 30
;
AUanla 69 88 .439 30£

L *niftchAi! rilmclAn fikl*

YESTERDAY’S GAMES
New York at Detroit, rain.
Boston 8. Baltimore 3.

California 4. Minnesota 1.

Milwaukee at Cleveland, rain.
Oakland at Chicago, rain.
Tesas 3, Kansas City Z.

SATURDAY NIGHT
Boston I. Baltimore 0.

Cleveland 3, Milwaukee 1.

Oakland 7. Chicago 4.
Texas 1. Kansas City- 0.

EASTERN DIVISION
W. L. Pet. GJL

-New York 94 61 .606 —
Baltimore 86 70 .551 8?
Cleveland 79 74 .516 14
Boston 79 78 .503 18
Detroit 69 85 .443 24>
Milwaukee 65 90 .419 29

WESTERN DIVISION
Kansas City 89 67 .571 —
Oakland 84 71 542 4]
Minnesota 81 76 .516 8j
California 72 85 .459 17

1

Texas 72 85 .459 17j
Chicago 64 92 .410 25

-Clinched division title.

KAISER INTERNATIONAL
THE LEADING SCORES

J. C. Sneid 66 73 V 63-274 S3SJU0
Jcnmy MWer ...63 71 72 67-776 14.133

Cltby Gilbert ....46 74 46 71—276 16.183

M.ll*r Bkrfcer ...M TO 67 71—277 &M5
Jerf Ewing 71 72 « 68—277 6353
Lvra Latt 70 67 73

—

77? 67iSf.

Deo Msssencale 72 70 7D 47-779 6.353
And/ North ....*? 72 7D 6.143

• Lee Trevino 72 67 ff 73—731 4.CZ5
Dm January 65 7! 75 77—SI 4,975
Bl'ir Ca*e*r ....6» *» 73 7C—281 ~7F5
Haieinvm 7i T. 49 70—2*1
OariMCccdy ...70 70 70 68-731 4&$
Ton Waken 67 79 76 71—737 2.975

Bokf

L

iertke ... 70 72 (£ TJ-S? Z97*
Lnu Graham JO 74 M TO—732 ZV5
Glif/sxw 70 (fl 73 71—783 2433
Dn Sites 67 71 75 70—7E3 2438

CARLTON L.P.G.A.
AT CALABASAS. CALIF.

Th* Leading Sccres
Bowh Yourg ... .49 6? 72 72—183 05,000
UJUr Rankin ....70 76 70 71—287 19400
Jan* Blalock . . 77 70 71 £*—787 19,300
Pat Bradley 76 ff 7* 71—S88 9,950
Katny Martin W 76 ff 60-2» 9.750
Jao Staohenson ..77 72 ff 77—7B9 72750
Kanira Katonan 7* 76 o3 73—239 7.750
Screw palmer .-71 73 71 75-3W 5446
Debbi* AeSttn ..68 7* » 72—290 5.(46
Gloria Ehrat . . 76 75 71 70—790 5466
Kathy PcfHeu.-ait 77 7S ff B-T91 3,433
JcAnoeCanwr ..n 72 73 ^6—791 X6w
Kathy IVUtacrth 77 7i ff 71—31 3.4OT

ArfrAieatt 2 3 ?“23 2S
CarlAUnr. .. 77 ,5 7f—ZH 3.650

Soccer

L -Clinched division title. -Clinched division uile.

F TONIGHT* PROBABLE PITCHERS _ .

Montreal at New York (2, 5:30 Detroit at Cleveland— Fidrych
F PiU—Landreth (M) and Han- (17-9) vs. Bibby (23-6).

L nabs (1-0) v». Espinosa (4-4)
and Matlack (16-9). Kansas City at Oakland—Leonard

Cincinnati at San Diego—Gullet (12-9) vs. Blue (17-12).

(10-2) vs. Griffin <7-S). 1

1

Houston at Lee Angeles—Larson Other teams not scheduled.

(5-7) vjl Sutton (20-9). —JZZ2
-piEaddpMa at SL Louis—Carlton ^ .

‘

(IM) vs. Falcone (12-14). <• ' v

.

l.~. Ocher teams not scheduled.

fe- v-- .(Figures in parentheses are seasSSTs won-IOst records.)

GERMAH-AMERICAIf LEAGUE
nuiar OlvHkn

Eilatett: 4. Hu6an Dai=«rten* ?.
Inier-GiL'Ilena 2. Beram tnckw* I.

Tvtofc S.L 6. (Xtmlakc; J.

Dora 1, KBta-Bera'ten* ?. _
GreeMUceriraa-Hrflcaic L Ctfrijmr. 0.

Otvbtan II
Isfrta 2, LuttAa^ans CL

Giaa J, Srcakjyr 1.

Pissak B, H.Y. UkraiixatnOl
Batulcl 1, Pwebiflesw l.

Jvnirr 3. Huly Cross 1.

Uraie-i County 3, RtiODi* 7.

EintTirfU i. Ukrainian feilh SL
DIvtslOB III

Ycrtters-Sctwaa?!' 1. Cjitese Polrf 0.

HcUas-Cronjs I. Cateobia <L

EegiestArayp.
Gcransles 7. Dgr.Tivc 1.

&cre>a 1, L:lflfTrfE* KauJuttan 0.

5ECOMD—S9JB0, pm. d.. mite.

1—Spring Ltean (S. Warrtnaltfi)
C—Fon*« Dream (P. LeCanra)
3—Celtic St<r IJ. Grew.ftl
J—Tenant, Jubilee (J ViteiU)
5

—

Miami Beerfi (W. C-iimour)

6—

ihrttfy Brea (W. Bresnanara)

7—

UanenTs Canonera (F. (TMaraj

8—

AbbY’* Anftr ( )

. 9-Jerese Jp (G. Wrtgttti

10—Full Dress (L CoMlnd)—Her Gail t 1

THIRD—S&500. pace, d., mile.

1—UUf K (R. Qmoen
T-CWI Trip (D. Ptr«)

3—

Gortfe Parker (w. BresiahM) ....

4—

Ftv Fly Selrft (H. Rlion)

5—

Srnwefw (p. LaOaro:)

6—

My Meadow (J. Hash)

7—

Magneto Biadsnf (D. irvt.lM
8

—

Ptianrom AHnanurst (G. Sarama) —

9—

Sftm Ltgtir (J. Dc-ierty)

10—Coalmen! G IT. Wing)
-—Seel Barer (A. Slelizfus)—5ei«tor Larenw IB Weorferl . .

FOURTH—58, 400, oan. mtta.

1—

Audrey* John fB. GHmaur)

2—

031* Bluegras* l IV. Wamnghmj ....

3—

The Hustler (J. Marohnel
a—A C. Diamond (A. Cartsn*) !

S—Brad Cjows tH Kelly)

4—

Reval Cwrtejaa (C. Man;i)
7-CzU com Hart (J. King Jr.)

2-J..M Fieen 1 )9—Lcakawt Red Cav IF. Browi-el .. ..

ID—Saunders Cerloater (Cl (P. LaChance)
--v«ow Due (C Malady) '.. ...

FIFTH—J7JOB. Mce. d.. mil*.
.

!—Mwg'ie Liiwla (J. Detw+y) .

'

7—Keystone AnpeOea (T. Wing) ... 1

5—

Lacruz (P. west)

4-

Xeysftmt RarfttUy fJL Rteete) . .

.

5-

Edeewoad Chrisar ID. Hamilton) . J
*~0usly East (R. Sena) ...:

7-

Quick Sam (C FlfcrnrfritJrl 1

8-

R*ob*et (W. GHiww)

9-

Miitgr Hrf Shot rj.-Gtwie)

10-

OcaUin. Latell (J. 1

Cars Wanted
WE BUYANYMAKE. YEAR

AMERICAN FOREIGN ftSPORTSCARS

OVER BOOK PRICES PAID

Mercedes, Joguars, Porsches^

Late b'mavsines

Compacts, CcsJilkrarLirzcotns

Rolls Royce& Bentleys

SAVE HUNDREDS OF $$
’

FORE YOU

Irv.'Jr.

SEVENTH—SHUWJ, pace. mil*.

1—

Kevuoee Wampum (O. Vanov) ....10-1

2—

Kafhy Blua Oita (W. GHmogr) ....35-?

3—

MWow Summvr (———J 7-J
A—Boatim’s Dandy Fette (G. Caumron) 3-\
5

—

Twitesfuous (W. Wvlhawd) M

6—

Faitjbyra (C. Galbraith) 74

7—

Pinksrtm (t VrtaleF IJl

8—

Dreamalcne Butter (6. Wright) ..,.15-1

9—

Farruifead Jadt C ) *)

EIGHTH— BK», 2Y0, mile. .

1—

Eaglv Atmaboret (J. Larente) 11-1

2—

5ammy Hanover (G. Wins) ..^..-5*1

3—

Maior Storm (A. RJeole)
a—

D

err* Bravo f —t
5

—

Jarntncger (G. ShrfM

6—

a«karoo now (W. PooTwert .... 4-1

7—

Cava i to Resale (D. Hogan) 6*1

8—

Beanrtfe’s Bunnte iG. Wttaer) . ...1M
t
9-SI»p Happy fW. GlteWor) H
10—Sd Alien’s Rootr (G. GtJrPftur) ..21

Mostly Cheer tS. Danrar) .

Tarola Prince (G. WrtgW)

ninth—

S

9^WCr, osca, d., »le.
1-Baau Kash (L Galbraith! 1?-1
3—Annie’s Soeclal tF. O’Mara) 10-1
3—G-imy Mac tE. Lohmertrl 51
*—Maple Lane’s Neiray (T. Moraxn] .. 7-2

5—

H9Kio*or* (A. Rtegte) a-i

6—

Maqngfi* Miss (A. 9toltzfvs1 . • 7-2—FuCaasirsn (H. Thomas? 92
Social. Event fJ. Cnttso Jr.) 151

9—

rurhaftte's Ladv (W. .Gnmour) . •.. «-l
10—Jersey Barbra (>. Baldachins) ...-2D-1
“—Hancme Marvel itf. Martyntek) .... ——Siar Thru fw, PooPnver) —
TENTH—*8,800. gate, oille, .

~~
1—Tony . Foil lG. Hollingwrortti) .

..15-T

7—

5«n Ride (Ik SWltlfuS) '.. W
3—Curty Joe Nan IM. Gagiindi) 20-J

a-Aira-1 AJtes (A Kawteffl 4-1

5—

Glimmer LObeli (0. Irving) 151

6—

Hart HHd Hal 10 WHrttl . ,-vi 7-i

7—

Slack Is Birtttut (C) fW. Wethwuf) W2

8—

Jarrettorm Dave (B. Websfwl .....124
9 J J Row (J. Schmierf) ... ... 51
IP—Iry* Hanover (W. Grlrnourl 84

’000 CARS

NEH) CARSfOREXPORT
1964 s lo 1976*

Pay Premium Prices
2S MlMUTES PROM W.V. OR L-L
ARD Vila. ORrvE VOU HOME

.

435-3800- •

Brooklyn Auto Sales

45 S* comer J8 Ave.Bklyn ;

VW 1976 RJOUtl

SSM0
"?.

VOLVO-SALEOf750d

(rarbdSSNtsCmWM

Trudccjncton &Tnders

bctz rmnoati
S-SPd ty«ZBH, P/S. W :

boot, isnme. sewn.

}
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Cowboyrs BeatStubborn Colts, 30-27,
On Late FieldGoal, Staubach Passes

.. By AL HARYIN
In a game loaded with- big plays;; a.

32-yard field goal by Efren Herrera
with -3 seconds -left to play lifted the

Cowboys.to an exciting 30-27 victory

the Colts

; Irving, Tex^ „ — a Cowboy fumble In the first period of
-» - p*®y set up a Baltimore score. T

From 10-PointDeficit

anquish the Giants by 24-10

*r

ioy pamnjnoi) .
. the second Quarter on a 10-yard sweep

' ^ £7 National Footbalt
mand rt&rtead.

succession. And Rick
A penalty on the fallowing

. .

Mctarff the Giants start on their

"
j, wt " own *?>» and a sack made them punt

I^ft^SStoekHe -^ aVBrted a
-- tnmnrmw and .

Ram touiAdowij only becaiise Larry

ruitror the season. .
McCu£chBOn fimNed at the goal iine,

a rougjhing-the-kicka-
penalty saved

' orse : tiwh the flhvsr-"'
1iK“ fr<m yielding the ball near mid-

_ ted four .time, and -™ sacked and_then intercepted fey

- j in the fourth ’quar- Robertson, and Jim Bertelsen scored

^ Wed tvwee, probably. ffl» final- touchdoram-fram the 1.

a touchdown early, statistics of THE GAME
. for their field "goaL .Giants Bams
carrying 12 times,

.
. First downs 20 18

Is and also, turned up - £“Mng ywdage 42-168 44-189^ SSP.^^. i«f il™
set. Doug Kotar, With . Interceptions by 1 4

. . } carries, and Bob punts 4-42 7-37

igbt the. touchdown . Fumbled' tost’ 3-1. 2-1

lers ‘ were the bright- Yards penalized 35 53

York’s offense. ", _ itojvidual statistics

,
. i - . . . RUSHES—Gianh: Kotar, 19 lor 108 vSrds; Csonka, *2.

of sorts was reached ' -hr 32; Bell# S for 2d. LA.: Caporttatti. 19 lot- 85;

I half VMHi after Tom McCuttJwon# 19 for .73,' Bertsfcen, 4 for 20.

j ci’j PASSES—Giants: Morion, 14 of 24 tor 160 yards.

1 field goal bad tied .'LA.: Karris. I4 of 23 for 179.

The nrants marched RECEPTIONS—Giants: Tucker, 4 for 40 verts; Gff-

‘ * SL fette. 2 tor 21 ; Kotar, 2 far 20; Csonka, 2 for 18. LA.:
to the Ram 22 after H. Jackson, 4 for SO; Camwltettl. 4 tor 48; MOCutcbeon,

radjhlrd with
;

-

i

ft V-

{ half, soon after Tom
1 field goal had tied
. The Giants marched
to the Ram 22 after

nad third down with
t Morton . slipped and
snap, losing about a

'the Giants decided tc*‘.'

fourth down, be was
,> foot short.

warby Giants

dfll even at thatpoint,
— of tbe quarter,- witfi

. down in its own ter1

only a few. seconds
"

jeriod, Morton passed
,

;

_om his own 27. The
Walter Gillette, who
Robertson, and Steve.

_ interception, on the

—ned . 3 yards es" the’,

si scored fas spectac- .

« the first play of fltaft

: • t Harrises toss to the

'

- ie 25, shook Off Bfad
cjc to the middle and
i. of Gian±s who coo-.

" ied him just as he
line. He bad scored in 1

“ Cowboys.to .an exciting 30-27 victory

over Baltimore yesterday in Irving,'

. Tex.
Herrera's winning boot came after a'

24-yard field goal with only 28 seconds

.

left by Toni Unhart of the Colts Ap-
peared certain to send the game into

overtime.

But Roger Staubach, who had his
• biggest day in a Dallas uniform with

'

„ . 22 pass completions in 28 attempts for

;

4 238 yards and two touchdowns, threw
three last-ditch passes. The first was

N.F.L. Roundup

a 16-yarder to Drew Pearson. The sec-

ond was incomplete, but an interfer-

ence call against Derrel.Luce gave the.
Cowboys the ball on the Baltimore 32. •

llbe third pass, also to Pearson, was
for 18 yards and got the ball to the
14 and set up Herrera's heroics.

Staubach, who was masterful all day
despite a heavy second-half rain that
-made passing treacherous, rallied the
Cowboys three times and. put them
ahead, 27-24, with 3:27 to play on a
38-yard scoring pass to Billy Joe Du-

;
pree. Staubach has hit 56 of 78 passes
ior 822 yards for the undefeated Cow-
boys in the first three weeks of play.

It was the first defeat for Baltimore.

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
Vikings 10, Lions 9

- AT PONTIAC, Midi. — A I-yard
touchdown pass from Greg Landry to

. ..Charlie Sanders with 2:0S left in the
game brought Detroit to within one

' point of tying the game. But a faulty

center snap was hobbled by Joe Reed,
the holder, and Errol Mann could not

‘ get oft the conversion kick. Mann got

another chance to win it, but his 57-

yard, field-goal attempt with 3 seconds
'

‘left fell short In a series before the
lions’ • touchdown they had tried four

times to go in from the 1. but the
Vikings’ defensive wall’ of Car! Eller,

- Doug Sutherland, Alan Page and Jim
Marshall stopped than. The game, be-

fore a sellout crowd of S0.638, was
delayed almost a half hour and Min-
nesota was penalized for showing up
fate. They arrived 10 minutes before

game time after being caught in a
traffic jam.

Falcons 10, Bears 0

AT CHICAGO—The Bears, winners

of their first two games for the first

time since 1971 mid perched atop the

Central Division, were beaten for the

fourth straight time by the Falcons. The
Bears dropped to second place. Atlanta

• fumbled away scoring opportunities •

early in the game but took advantage

Giants-Rams Scoring
Giant* LA- FIRST QUARTER

* . a Danelo, 22-yard ' field goal; at ft08. After 77-yard march
. . to. Ram 2. Key play: Morton, pass, 21. to Robinson, to

Ram 14.
'

It -. t Tucker, 14,- paas from Morton, at 1222. Danelo; lack.

32-yard drive off interception by Hughes. Key play: Morton
pass, 10, by Tucker on third down for Brat down-on 17.

SECOND QUARTER
.

. 1# . 7 Cappelletti, 10-yard sweep, at 0*7- Demsey, 1

kick. 61-yard

r march from kickoff. Key plays: 14 yards each, to Jackson
".'and Klein;. McCntcheon and Cappelletti runs, 12 yards each.

' THIRD QUARTER
19. . If Dempsey, 45-yard field pnd, *t 3:33. Key play: Harris

pass. 32, to Jackson, to Giant 33.

FOURTH QUARTER
li

. . 17 Cappelletti, 32, on pass from Harris, at 0:11. Dempsey kick.
. Second play after Interception by Preece on Giant 35.

If. .24 Bertels*n, i, at 13:02. Dempsey, kick. After interception
by Robertson to Giant 13

of. a chance to score the only touch-

. down when Steve Shubert of the Bears
fumbled a punt and gave the Falcons

the hall on the Chicago 17.' H&skel
Stanback scored on a 3-yard plunge
and Nick Mike-Mayer, who missed four
field-goal attempts—three at 38 yards
and one at 49—kicked the extra point.

He added a 45-yard field goal with
1:55' left for Atlanta's first victory.

49ers 37, Seahawks 21

AT SEATTLE—Jim Plunkett, the
former Stanford star acquired from New
England in the offseason, picked apart
the defenses of the expansion Seahawks.
He completed 16 of 29 passes for 239
yards, with one interception. Leading
by 24 points at halftime and taking ad-

vantage of Seattle mistakes, the 49ers

struck for 27 points in (he first Z2

minutes. Paul Hofer blocked Rick En-
gel’s first punt setting up a Steve Mike-
Mayer field goal that opened the scor-
ing. Ralph McGill returned a punt 50
yards for a touchdown and Plunkett
teamed with Gene Washington on a
38-yard scoring pass for a 17-0 lead.

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
Patriots 30, Steelers 27

AT PITTSBURGH — Steve Grogan,
the New England quarterback, engi-
neered the Patriots’ second startling
upset in two weeks by passing for two
touchdowns and running for one in the
second half- and erasing a 20-9 Pitts-

burgh lead. Grogan tossed scoring
passes of 38 yards to Russ Francis,
and 42 yards to Danyl Stingley. Then
he capped an 80-yard drive with a
6-yard sweep into the end zone, stiff-

arming away Mean Joe Greene. Terry
Bradshaw got the Steelers another
touchdown on an 11-yard pass to
Randy- Grossman with 2:44 left, but a
47-yard field-goal attempt by Roy Ger-
ela in an effort to tie the game missed
with* 3 seconds left There were nine
turnovers in the first half, the Steelers

losing six fumbles, and the Patriots'

place-kicker, John Smith, turning three
into field goal.

Raiders 14, Oilers 13

AT HOUSTON—Mike Rae. a rookie
in the N.F-L. who spent three years in

the Canadian Football League started
his first game in place of the injured

Kenny Stabler. Rae, who played col-

legiate football at Southern California,

tossed touchdown passes of 9 and 33
yards to Cliff Branch as Oakland re-

mained unbeaten with three victories.

Bills 14, Buccaneers 9

AT TAMPA—O. J. Simpson was held

deficits twice, before .winning its fir&
to 39 yards rushing on 20 carries, and
Buffalo had to fight its' way back from
deficits .twice, before winning its first

game. Joe Ferguson connected on
scoring pass plays of 58 and 15 yards
to his wide receivers. Bob Chandler
and Reuben Gant, in the second and
fourth quarters.'

Broncos 44, Browns 23

AT DENVER — Rick Upchurch, a
speedy second-year wide receiver out
of the University of Minnesota, returned

two punts for touchdowns and Calvin

Jones, a corherback, scooped up a fum-
ble and ran it back 43 yards for a
score. Upchurch’s first punt return was
a 73-yarder in the first period. He had
a 47-yard return for a score in the third

period when Denver scored for three
touchdowns in 3}£ minutes.

- Saints 27, Chiefs 17

AT KANSAS CITY—Hank Stram .

picked up his first victory as the
Saints’ coach against tie team he led

for 15 seasons. Tony GaJbreath, who
raced 74 yards for a first-half touch-
down and combined with Chuck Mun-
de for 272 yards rushing, ran 9 yards
for the go-ahead touchdown, making it

ring and Statistics of NP.L. Games
•“ AMERICAN. CONFERENCE

3 CITY - AT fl

..7 3 0 IT—ZL » lM\s

..7 7 3 0—ir. S*n Diego • _
rvd kid:). . 5!>—Woods U «

S»n» ' St-Om Uj... Mdd
i tram UvtaMton HL-FG Batten

taro kick).

scott (Szare kfdd.

*' t

i *-»»-

• -

- •

e-sr,A-

0 7 0 7-14
6 D 0 3-9

5s from Fenruam

urn Fgqiuon (Ri-

.iaflls. .
ioccaoeort

14 15
IS-100 40-170

1M 148

as 14!

12-22-0 J3-28-I
7-41 5-W

3-

2 2-1

4-

30 10-59

VER
.... 0 7. #

. . 17 .0 39 7-44
int return (Turner

n." 1 run (Tufrwr

•ota Sue (Cockrott

e recovery return'

»unt return (Udt

s frem Ramwy

MetMiO „
s frem Ramsey

» -

.

.'Bnwni Broncos
..... -17 . i«

33-83 3MS
14* 171 -

- 30 1»
2D-3M 11-21-2

W7 «?M 3-1

13-121 W3

iBURGH
i 3 14 7—30
7*7 7-&

ereU kick)

yertrfa • Wefr)

. au '

. loo Groan

w from ’ Crown

imJMi kkti
.iiu from Breomw.

..'Patroiiv. ifedjw
. it 2*

AT SAN DIEGO
St. Louis • 10 0 7 7-24
San Diego • _ 6 27 3 7—0
5Z>—UteMte W wr Med*

-- StL-CXn U boss from Kart (Battan
Kick)
StL—FG Batten 32; • t ,

SD—Yocno 3 rw (Fhtecfi kkk)-_
5D—ialiMf 30

. past tom Wck i

failed) -
. „SD-McDoneld 4* PM -frwn

.
Foots

(Frllsch Uck) .. ^ _
- SD—McDonald 18 .w.'tan Foots

^SkSftarrti 11 pass fruo\ Rarl (Batten
kirirl

SD—FG Frttsdi 39 _ .

SO—Curran 1 pass tom Foote (Frttedt

^sS—Morris I run (BaWw kick]

A—40,212
.

C*itte. ..Chargors
First downs „ a 24

-yards 2B-1M 45-20* ..

Passing yards 240 259
Rofum yards 12 75
Passes 2D-SJ-1 15-1M
punts 337 4-35 -

Fumbiovtest « M
. PenaHtes-vorts S'® W* .

AT HOUSTON
Oakland 0 7 0 7-14
Houston * 0. 0. 7-rl3 .

Hod—FG# Butler 22
Koo—FG Butter 40

' Oak—Branch 9 M mm Jtaa (Sdn- -

fort IcfdO .-

Oak—Branch 33 ns from Ran (Stein-

iort kick) ' J

NATIONAL I

AT PONTIAC^ MICH.
Minnesota 0 0 3 7—10
Detroit 0 0)6-9
Minn—FS Owe

- GET—FG Mann 49 •

:: M1HM—Foreman 5 run (Cox Wck)
OET—C. Sanders l pas from Landry

(kick failed)

A-77J92
.

Vain* Lions
Firm* downs 10 14
RushEs-yanls .* 3S-116 33-101

.Panlng tarda 52 150
latum yanfc

. . _35 40
Passes 10-20-0 13-24-0

Ponts
.

1M1 7-40

Fumbles-kst 14) 3-2

First downs _ 10 14
Rushes-yanls ." 3S-116 33-101

Pawing sards 52 150
ftDftim ysnls

.
35 ... 40

Passes 10-20-0 13-24-0

Pouts
.

1041 7-40

Fumhles-test 14) 3-2

pgnames-nrts S t *36 539

AT CHICAGO
Atlanta 0 0 0 10- 10
Oikase 0 0 00— 0

Atl—Hanbaefc 3 run (Mita-Mayar kick)

AH—FG MlttMayer 45
A—41,029 _ .

CONFERENCE
MKtt-Maver Uck) .

Saa—MeKlnnls 1 tun (Bltterilet* kick)

Sea-Laruent * pass frotn Zorn (BHtart-.

fch kick)

SF-FG MTdc-Mayar 45 ‘ '

SF-FG Mlck-Maw 31

•A—59.108 ’ «... .
... . «ars..Saalwtts

First downs W 29

Rushes-yardt 32-142 ‘ 35-130

Passing yards 23? 291

Return yards .178 152.

feeds • • 21-44-3

,Punts 5-30 3-39

Fumbte-last ' 04) 3-1

Panatflas-vard* 11-10* 4-45

YESTERDAY'S GAMES
Les Angeles 24# Giants JO.

Miami 16. M.Y. Ms 0.

Atlanta 10, Chicago 0.

Buffalo 14# Tsmna Bay 9.

Cincinnati 58, Green Bay 7.

Dallas 30, Baltimore 27.

Denver 44, Clyeveland 13,

Mimasola IQ, Detroit 9.

New England 30, Pittsburgh 27.

New Orleans 27, Kansas City 17.

Oakland 14, Houston 13.

San Diego 43, 51. Louis 24.

San Francisco 37, Seattle 21.

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
_ STANDING OF THE TEAMS

First downs
Rushes-yards

.
Passing yards
Return yards
Passes
Punts
FumWas- lost
PejwHIas-yvrds-
Paws
Punts
ForaBles4o*t
Penalties-/arts

.. Falcons... Boar*
19 „ W

43-137 32-116
133 >1852 2

1«24) 10-22-3

*37 S-40
0-0 33

siiS 11 -2^0
lo37 5-37

M M •

5-47 iS3

Hou—Alston 4
Iwkldf)
A—<2.338

Pitt dmrtB
Rush ts-yards
Passing yards •

Return yards

Passes
Punts
Fumbles-iost
PonaWes-yards

from Pastortnl (But-

Rabtera oners
13 17

36-TW 32-79

•12B- : 187
47 33

13-22-1 1*36-1
.

p-41 tasM M>
64» 2-15

AT SEATTLE
San Frandsco ‘

, 17 H 0 6-37
Saatne 7 0 7 7-21
SF-FG Mt(*-Mover 45
SF-McGITI -SC aunt return (Mtck-Manr

-^S^-WSshlnatal 3B pass from P1m*rit
(Mlcfc-Mayer kkkl

.
See—MctOimli 1 run (Bltferlldi M«*)

. ...

SF-MteWngfon IJ pass from P/unfcett

WHcMtayer kick) •

t >
5f^-McGee 52 pass tom Plunkatt

INTERCONFERENCE
AT IRVING, TEX.

Baltimore 7 T 3 ID-27 •

Dallas 0 7 10 13—30
Sal — lews 3 am (Unhart Wck)
Dal — RJchart 39 pass (may D. Pear-

«m (Herrera Uck)

BaJ — Jones & run (Unhart Uriel

Oal — FG Herrea 3

7

Bd — FG Unhart 30^-^chart* 3) pass tom Staubach

Dal — FG-Hera »
Bal — McCauley 2 tun (Unhart fcfcU

.
Dal —

. .
Dupree 38 pass from Staubach

(Hecrera kfco
Bal — FG Unart 24
Dal — FG Herrera 32
A — 44.237 _

Eastern Division

—Points
W. L. T. PC. For Agst.

Baltfrnora .. . 2 1 0 j£T 82 7C

Miami A
1 0 MU 40 51

New England . 2 1 0 Ml 73 68

Buffalo - 1 2 0 703 38 52

N.Y. Jrts .. . 0 3 0 .009 at i<»

Central Division

Cincinnati . .. . 2 1 0 Ml 72 42

Houston .... * 1 0 Ml 4* 17

Cleveland .. . f 2 0 -333 65 92

Pittsburgh .. . 1 2 0 333 86 75

Western Division

San Diego .. . 3 0 0 1.000 96 40

Oakland ... . 3 0 0 1.000 69 62

Dtnnr .... . 2 1 0 .657 97 33

Kansas City . 0 3 0 .000 54 81

Temca Boy . . 0 2 0 -MO 9 57

First downs
Rushes-yirts

FumWes-losk

Passing yarts

Return yards
.

Pant
Punfs
Fumbles- lost
Penalties-yarts

Saturday’s College Football:
Alabanafi ...

—

ffiS'A
0
..::::::::

3S£
Auburn 38
.Baylor 34
B&ombdrg 51. 28 ...

BoriorCOlim 2r ....

Bosten U. 23
Brighten. Youto 23 ....

Brooklyn 13

Brawn 3
Budmell W
CalHormi 31 .........

Canto 30

andnnall 17.-.. ........

Utedsl 17
Ctenuon 24
Colgate 25 ............

Coloreds 33 ;

Colorado St .24.

Columbia 38.

-C.- W. Pgt 6
Durtmoirtt 21

Dayton 20 -

Dgiamre 57
Duka 21 .

East Carol 1W 20
Hortds 3t ...........

Frank & Marshall 31

Fresni 9. 24 ,.

Georeatesm, Ky. J*—
Geergu 20
Glassboro St. 42
GramUlng do .........
GalHerd 24
HSrttpdsR-Sydaev 21 ,.

Hsm^tot Inst. IS.

Hayara.Z*

VaratertiUt 14

..r....Brottmr St. 3
Juniata 13

N.Y. TWi 13
.......... Battiany 9— IBmessee 2B

Illinois 19

MansfleM SI. 7
.......... ..Tuteno 3
.’..... Herthnstern Z)

Arhona 16

...A John> N.Y. 3.

Rude Island B
Davidson ,0

Arizona St £2
.... Wash. & tea 0

;JWarol. Ohio 0
. . Furman 16

Georgia Tech 24

......Conail 20
Miami, Fla. 3
WWiHb St. 3

lafcette 31-

Slippery Rock 3
Temple 7

Houston 21

Idaho St- 27

SINnois st. 19

Indiar* 20 ’...

Iona 27
vlowa 7
. loan St. 47 .........
mao 2s :

KalanUDoo 33

Kentucky
Rinas Point "27

Lehigh 24
. Long Bosch' St. 37.

.

L» Anode* St. 10 .

LiU. 31

Bay.":::;
Malm 17

ttenhathn »-
•Maryland 42 .

Indiana St. w
No. Dakota 17-

... Virginia 6
.

.

William A Manr 10

Mbs. St. »
. Urelnos 0

Montana St. IB
Martetta 3

'So. Carolina. 12

- ri
.-EnttY 6 Harding 14

Madison 14

..-!£ SteNh lg

Macactiuwtis «
Wiaiier B-

Trenton St. 7

Michigan a)

Miditen St. 31 ....
Michigan Todi 35..,,
MlfrJIObdry 28
Mljiafgvllle St. 35 ..

Mlnncsoia ?i

Mlsabsteel 3 .v...
Missouri 22 . .......
Moravian 24 ....
MotUenhgra 45
Nebraska 64

: Hew Haven 28'
Norfolk St. 42

-No. Caroline 34 ....

No. Mtddam 44 ...

at-atA--:.
. omo u. 35
OtffffOTtB 24
Oregon ’2

.....Tern A. & M, 10

Nwodt-ROno 22

Vlllaiuva 17

i,...:. Washington 13

F.D.U. M
Pam. St. 6

S 3.-

7

St. 12
Mt. Union 32
Seton Hall «

West Vlretnla ID

Gettyshiffs 1?
Pennsylvania 2D

...N. Illinois 0
... Saoanwnlo Si. 5

Rice 0
Artawas St- «

Draice 2«

Ckntral Cow. 3
...; Marist 3

Syracuse 28
New ii

...Ko. Carolina st. 31

Uflnona Si. 0
Colby »

.

KnWown St. 27

... Wert Miehlgm 10

... Sonttinm Miss. 0
Ohio Slate 21

. Otlewnrr Valley 13

....John* Hopkins 6
T.CU. ID

.

; Main.' Marilime 14

,

Ellxabefh City St. 14
Army 32

Jlbuu Doluth 0
J.-,,. Northwestern 0

5

Oswni ft 31...i.#....

PaSfc 21

Pittlbureh 21 —
Portland St. 50

stS
Rochester 21...

.

Rutetn 17-..

Sen- Frencrsco St. 22 .

.

Saida Clan 45
Soutbcni Cal. 31.......
So. Carolina SI. 40 ...

So. Cow.- St. 7
So. Illinois 21

S.M.U. 38,

Springfield. 21 .

Stanford 24
Taos A. I 1. 38
Teres Tech SO.

-

.;;

Tew. State

TrWh. Conn. W
Tufts 13

Tntea 9
U.C.LA. 40
Uasala S*
Virginia Si. 22
Wafc* Forestli
Wash. & Jeff. 10 . ...

West Kentucky .12

Wart Maryland 21•ysiMMtetmlMnii.ra. 6 ....

Wllilams 14.
Wisconsin K ............

WlttfRfrmM 21

Won:ester Tadi 20
&msint SO ...........

Yale 21

Caits. Cowboys..

25 21

39-184 32-92

2-1 ' 4-3

216 • 365 •

24 22
1331-0, 23-29-0 -

*34 340rW 4-a
7-Si B*S

.— ..Plattsburgh St. 9
Hawan 12
Tampto 7

...» Montana 49
.Swarttwiore 6

.. Virginia Military 0

.......... can is.us 7
PrtncElon 0

.... Rochester Tech 0
Ramsio 0

... .Bat Tare* 17
.....Jowiloi Green 15

. . Cal Poly-Pomona 19-

...... Hayward St. 19.

Purtue 13
Howard 0

...... Jtantdair St. *
West Teas St. 17

Ng. Tens 31
Amnent »

San Jos? SI 23
...Abilene Christian ID

.New Jtedeo 16

«5S iS
tte»r<on 12

AriWt*** 3
Air Forte 7

Stsouehanoa 11

...St. Paul's, Minn. 16 -

Kansas 9. 0
John Carroll 7
Austin Few 7

Bridgewater St. *
PalnrwTt 17

Indiana, Pa. 2

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
Eastern Division

W. L T. Pc.
,-Poinis-i
For Ass>.

81 <0

SO 24
83 67

27 34

34 *3

Dallas 3 0 0 1.000

Wartdngten' ..I 0 0 lAOO
st. Louis 2

]
0

PMiadstoMB ..110 -s»
Grants 0 3 8 -COO

Central Division

Minnesota ... 2 0 1

Qilrago 2 1 0
Detroit _

1 2 0 ^
Green Bay ... 0 3. 0 .000

- Western Division

Los Angnles — 2 0 I S33
San Francuco ..2 1 0 -447

Aflanta 120 ^Now Of tars ..I 2 0 333
Seattle - 0 3 0 J»D

TONIGHTS GAME
Washington at Philadelphia.

SUNDAY'S (JAMS .

Giants at St. Louis.

N.Y. Jets st San Francisco.

Cincinnati at Clmeiand. >

. Dallas at Seattle.

Detroit at Green Bay.
Houston at New Orleans.

Kansas Cltv rt Buflate.

Las Angeles at Mann.
Oakland a! Nrar England. -

PhiladiHptiia at Atlanta.

San Dira a< Denser.
Tama Bay rt Baltimore.

WasteMW" at Chicago.

MONDAY NiGHrs GAME
Pittsburgh at Minnesota.

AT CINCINNATI J

Green tar 7 0 D 0—7
CincinAMti O.U 0 7—

a

5B—Dkkey 7 run IMarol kirti

Cln—Pile .• 9 imetcephpn i&ahr Hr»)
tin— irunwv. 2 wss tram Aj«»rstm

(Bahr iclttl

Cin—Grit fin 9 run (Bahr kick)

C In—Casanova 33 inttrcertion (Bohr

Indiana, Pa. - 2
Hamilton *

;
Wash. St. 26

Butter 19

Const Guart 17
.Utah Sk 3...

Gumfidfair 10

tin—Casanova
Urt)
A—44,103 .

First dom .

Rushes-rertt
PafertH yards

Rahim yards

20-17, with 22S left. A 2-yard pass
from Bobby Scott, the Saints* quarter-

back with S seconds left, scored the fi-

nal touchdown. Richie ibe Ssin:s‘

place-kicker out of Brooklyn's St Fran-

cis Prep and Harvard, kicked field goals

of 26 and 27 yards. The Chiefs are 0-3.

Chargers 43, Cardinals 24

AT SAN DIEGO—Dan Fouts directed

a 27-point San Diego uprising in the

second period, including three touch-
down passes, and the undefeated
Chargers went on to hand the Cardinals
their first defeat Dwight McDonald
caught two of the scoring passes.

Rickey Young got the first of the four
second-quarter scores on a 3-yard run,

Bengals 28, Packers 7
AT CINCINNATI—Archie Griffin, the

two-time Heisman Trophy winner from
Ohio State, had his finest day as a pro-

fessional. rushing 20 times for 78 yards
and scoring his first regular-season
touchdown on a 9-yard run. But it was
the stingy Cincinnati defense that lifted

the Bengals to their second victory in
3 games and kept the Packers from
their first victory. Ken Riley, a defen-
sive back, picked off his 32d career
interception against Lynn Dickey and

Sports Today
BASEBALL

Mels vs. Montreal Expos, twilight-night

aoublehcadrr, ai Shea Stadium, Roosevelt
Avenue jtkj I26ib Street, Bushing Mea-
dow, Queens, 5:30 P-M.

FOOTBALL
Eagles vs. Washington Redskins, at Phih-

dejphia. (Television—Cbwuiel 7, 9 PJMJ
(Radio—WMCA, 9 P_M.)

HARNESS RACING
Yonkers Raiceway. Central and Yonkei*
Avenues, S P.M.

ilendowlands Race Track, East Rutherford,

N.J.. S P.M.
Freehold ( N.J. ) Raceway. ] P.M.
Monucelio iN-Y.) Raceway, S:30 PJA.

HOCKEY
Rangers vs. Philadelphia Flyers, preseason
game at Madison Square Garden, Eighth
Avenue and 33d SlrrcL 7:30 PAL (RwUo
—WNEW, 73B P-M.)

JAI-ALAI
Bridgeport Fronton, 303 Kossuth Street,

Bridgeport, Conn., 7:15 P_M. (Exit 2S,

Connecticut Tumpikei,

THOROUGHBRED RACING
Belmont Park. Drhonr, L.I., 1:30 P.M.
Monmouth Park, Oceanport. N.J.. 2 P.M.

ran it 53 yards to lie the score at 7-7,

and Tom Casanova, intercepted a
Carlos- Brown pass and returned it 33
yards for the Bengals’ final score. The
Bengal defense held Green Bay to 71
yards rushing and minus-35 passing—

a

net-game totaJ of 36—and sacked Dick-
,

ey and Brown five times.

High Tides Around New York
WIHots Fire Island Montauk Hew

Rockaarav Inlet Pond Canal Intel Point Lon«n
Srrt. 27 . . ...11:11 11:37 2:o6 2:27 1:48 3:07 10:33 10:97 10:47 11 -.21 I2:3«
Serf. 28 . . 12:08 3:oi 3:22 3:44 4:07 11:22 ll:3D 11:48 i::a 1MT i:J4

Sort. 29 . 0:35 1:07 4:07 4:31 4’.47 S’.ID 11:57 12:2* 1:01 i:z* 2:1* 2:31
Scot. 30 ... 1:36 2:07 5:37 *;06 5lS3 6:18 0:51 .1:2* 2:07 2:32 j:» J:46

. ... 1:41 3:09 6:5* 7:27 7:QS 7:28 2:03 2:31 3:19 3:42 4:32 1:55

Oct. 2 . . 3:47 4: >3 i;S7 >.’37 l:)3 8:3* 3:09 3:35 4:27 4:50 S;4D 0:03

For Nsh Hite rt Ashore Park and Belrtwr, dadirct 34 min. Iran Sandy Hack 'imp.

For high tide at Atlantic City !Si«gl Mart, drtuct 76 min. from sanity Hook Unto.

For Mata tide rt Jonas Inlet iPt. Looted }, dtdnd 19 min. frem Sandy Hook from.

United Artists

Extends An Invitation to /

SPOI

OF
INNEIHm
M ' "

i ~ '
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' V . *0
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tLD

RTHE
GHT

We don’t know how the fight will

go Tuesday night, but we promise

you the best fight of your life
-

TONIGHT
at a Special Sportswriters Showing

of an extraordinary new movie

‘ROCKY*
scheduled to open in December to

qualify for the Academy Awards.

THERE WILL BE TWO SHOWINGS
6:00PM AND 8:30PM

>

TICKETS AND INFORMATION

CONCERNING THESE SCREENINGS WILL BE
PROVIDED TO BONA FIDE SPORTSWRITERS.

PLEASE CALL 575-4831 PRIOR TO 5:30 PM.

Packers Bengals
7 19

3571 48-229

415 64

15* 197

REMUS . . . handsome demi-boot with concealed elastic. In brown or

black calfskin. $94.00

You should be asking if you can
afford not to own these.

cBally' Shops
645 Madison Avenue, Tel. 832-7267
22 East 43rd Street, Tel. 986*0872
553 7th Avenue, Tel. 279-7259
711 Fifth Avenue, Tel. 751-9082

of Switzerland
VAIL ORDERS.Mma odd S?Q0 miren aid hmKns.
obs HAmMo. All ondo evtb Hicwmd.
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TIME this year has received

more awards for editorial excellence

. than any other magazine.

married.
V He makes decisions.

\He’s well educated and

earns an excellent salary

He's one of the'busiest

k
people in America making

frequent air trips every year

\ American Way. ^
1

'

The Drake Hotel of Philadelphia

located in the Heart of the city

for the first time

invites you to stay

at their Luxurious Suites.

Special introductory rates,

Suites for the price of

Single or Double room.

Single $29 Double $36

This rate Includes

complimentary

Continental Breakfast.

All Suites lavishly decorated.

For reservations can

(215) Kl 5*1000 or

Toll Free 1-800-327-3384

15C Sprues Street

Philadelphia, Pa. 19102

COLLEGE
DEGREES

by mall

K is honestly possible

to earn a legitimate,

accredited bachelors,

masters, or doctorate

from well-known
universities without

taking any traditional

courses whatsoever,

often at surprisingly

low cost Free details

from Dr. John Bear,

P.O. Box AR646.

dWlffie lake Street

IndKb^Cdhnb 95466

Beal Estala

Manhattan

51

LEXAN
POLY WIRE-GARDLITE
PLEXIGLAS’ ACRYUTE
PIBERGLAS* PORCELAIN

v*:t ANW.HPKt

MAi^-NwrOnMCMM
6^00a $34,000 PA

NMvbWR 15 print*
bsMittW daemted oMcm
SoOrUmmorBoUfrimtamt

SMALLEST AD AGENCY?
Maybe. But big enough to
give small advertisers lotno}
tender toeing care. Plus in-

telligent. creative aark. PR
.and company literature arc

specialties, too. Philip
Murphy Co.. 60 R. -Hind St-.

NYC 10017. (212) 6S741S5.

WHOLESALE ONLY'

OFFERINGS
TO BUYERS

WHOLESALE ONLY

BUYERS WANTS

JAMAICA AVE.
100% LOCATION
APPROX. 4000 SO. FT.

NEXT TO WOOLWORTH
CPPOSneGETTCZ

CALL MR. ALAN
(212) 675-6800

This advertising now
appears near Busi-

ness Opportunities

advertising pub-
lished on the last

page of Classified

announcements.

More than 300

theaters

in three states

WEEKEND
MOVIE CLOCK

Friday in

Sfcfttogoifc State*

THE NEW YORK TIMES, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1976

Advertising

Beginning of Ford's Paid TV Spots

By phujp h. dougherxy
The first of President Ford's paid

polifiral tefeviskm advertising m toe

current campaign broke last night (just

a one-minute spot on two networks),

but it’s Just the beginning. There wm
be plenty of five-minute spotsjmd 30-

second commercials and all wffl have

the same background song, Reeling

Good About America,” written espea-

.

ally for flic race by an advertising

pifl'H-

The five-minute spots wiU begin run-

nnrg today ti&ng the three networks.

'Two are done and four more are

ready to come out of the labs,” said

Malcolm D. MacDougaH, creative direc-

tor of Campaign *76, the house agency

set up for the campaign. "I urink we
can hold people and make our point

with them.
, __ . ,

.

“They may not be something you a

enter in the Cannes Film Festival, but

be [the President] is sincere and gets

the message across.”

Fleisdunann Planning

Promotion of Potcheen

Those commercials, and the ones

that- axe to come, have been fashioned

from film footage shot cinfiroa v£riC£

fashion by three crews who filmed the

President during speeches, around the
’'idirra.iiid J Bn
interviews. “Yon really get out of them
what he thinks about things,” said Mr.

The fflm crews are under the direc-

tion of producers with documentary
experience and they are headed by
Thomas Angell, formerly of the Public

Broadcasting Service.

Mr. MacDougaH, who in real life is

executive vice president and creative

director of Humphrey Browning Mac-
Dougall, Boston, admits that while he
has the title creative director at Cam-
paign *76 he's “not directing all the

creative.”

That’s because the operation is really

being
1 run by Bailey & Deardourff,

political advertising specialists in

Washington. And-John Deardourff (“He
feels there’s quite a difference between
product and political advertising:”) is

the real- overseer of the creative out-

put

Poteen is Irish moonshine.
Potcheen, however, is something
else again, its a distilled spirit

(80 proof) made by Ivemian Dis-

tillers mi County Cork, Ireland,

.and distributed is limited -quanti-

ties here since early, this year by
Heischmann DistiU&g, •

Poteen — pronoonrad like pot-

cheen—is illegal **>n is made van-
1

onsly from- Darky, potatoes or
sugar and molasses. Potcheen on
the other hand is quite legal and
has a sugar cane base. A taster

described it as sort of a combina-
tion of rum and vodka and a good
mix*.
Fkaschmann, which.hasn't betel

promoting it, now plans some ad-
vertising concentrated in the New
York- area and if Potcheen catches

on here it will be pushed hi Bos-

ton, -San Frimcisco and Chicago

next year. „
The advertising win be oeavily

in trade publications with some
directed at consumers through
newspapers arid magazines. Ted
Bates & Company is working on it

right now .using the theme, “Pot-

cheen, the spirit of Ireland.” Faith,

ft sounds like Irish tequila.

and New- Hampshire, is now going to

roll out nationally -with radio and

newspaper advertising support. Some

consideration is being given to spot TV.

Dunkin' Donuts, which is calling the

on? line ’firmer Souds. has an in-housenew line ’Super Soups, has an in-house

ad agency. The creative work for the

Introduction was done by Schmalen-
berger & Nargassans, Boston. DJ>. may
nm - it's own -advertising internally but

its going outside for the soup. A sepa-

rate company is making it to Dunkin'

Donuts specifications. TOO many cooks,

etc.-
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The two men know each other from
a New Jersey political race that both
worked on when Mr. MacDougaH was
at Batten, Barton, Durstine & Osborn,
and moonlighting.
Humphrey Browning MacDougaH

was retained by Campaign *76 a'cotrple

of days .before the Kansas. City con-
vention and it was then that the 40-

page copy platform or plan of attack
was written on the basis of “good
data.”
“The basic jab Is projecting Presi-

dent Ford as he really is,” said Mr.
MacDougall during an interview in

New York last week, ‘‘People fed very
good about him. America likes him a
lot. People see him as a decent honest
guy although they don’t give him a lot

of credit for what he's done. They don’t
think he’s the cleverest man who ever
went to the White House, but people
will accept a lot of favorable -things

that we’ll project”- .
•

The Boston ad executive sort of
thought the political assignment might
be part time but now Aids 'Tm work-
ing more than full time.”

Working with him as writers are
Robert Gardner, formerly of J. Walter
Thompson, San Francisco, who wrote
the song, and Dennis Altman, on loan
from Marschalk, one of the Interpublic
Group of Companies. Jack Frost is art
director.

• • •

Getting Out the Vote

Needham, Harper & Steers is. the vol-

unteer agency mat has prepared toe

two-stage advertising campaign to en-

courage people to register and vote

now being distributed by the Advertis-

ing CounciL The sponsoring organiza-

tion is the American Revolution Bicen-

tennial Administration.

In keeping with the country’s 200th

anniversary the print ads feature some
well known personalities of the past

Martha Washington, for example, says,

“When my husband George was run-

ning for President even he wasn’t sure

where to register to vote.” And dear

old Ben Franklin says, “200 years ago
I didn't know where to register,

either.”

ADVERTISEMENTFOB BIDDING
iLN.D-A.

NORTHZONE PROJECT-FIRST STAGE
LDlB.LOAN—426/SF-ES

COSTRACr7A-OBmNAND FABRICATION. INSTALLATIONAAD TESTEVC
OF PUMPINGKJOTWEOTAND AUXILIARYEQUIPMENT FOR OPERATION

AND£OinmE,FORTOB PUNCH0MNG OF 9 PUMPSTATIONS

The “ADMINISTRACION NACIONAL DE ACUEDUCTOS Y AL-
CANTARHiLADOS” (A-NJ3.A ), of the Republic of El Salvador, invites

firms with experience in the fabrication and installation of pumping
equipment, for the transport of potable water from suction tanks, to par-

bapale inbidding Nfc Hu 9/7E.

The contfiion* for participation are described in the bidding
documents under the Section “Instructions to BUtteis”.

.This contract, for the' design, fabrication, mounting and testing- of
pumping equipment, forms part of the “North Zone Project-Firsr Sum".
which will supply potable water to the Metropolitan Zone of San SaL

Benihana to Harvey Agency
stations located in the vicinityof the water collection points,.and shell be
installed over suction chambers, from where they will pump toward ter-
minal tanks. . .

The Bemhana of Tokyo restaurant

chain is moving its advertising account
to James Neal Harvey Inc., from Ron
Marvin Inc., which used to be Kracauer
& Marvin.

- The Harvey shop reports that the
account-will bill over $1 million. The

owns 14 restaurants, has plans

for six new ones and also franchises.

NAMEOFPUMPSTATW

New Magazine for Time

... Campaign ’76, which has offices in
Washington and New York, maintains
its own film editing facBities here.

‘The savings are enormous and the
speed probably can’t be matched by
any regular agency. There’s very little

wheel spinning,” commented Mr. Mac-
DougalL
Most of the President’s advertising

will be in television, Mr. MacDougall
said, estimating the figure at some 75
to SO percent, hut there will also be a
lot of radio and' toward toe end of the
campaign newspaper and farm.journal
advertising.

There Is less money available for
advertising than in previous Republi-
can Presidential campaigns because of
election reform laws. And notes Mr.
MacDougall, “all peripheral campaigns
have gone by toe boards—nothing
aimed at the young; nothing aimed at
the okL It’s the best thing that could
happen, we concentrate on what we’re
doing and there’s less wasted effort

Time magazine will in February be
introducing what it believes to be the

first demographic edition of a maga-
zine in distribution in Europe. .Called

EuroExecutive, it will go to 85,000 of

the newsmagazine’s 370,000 circular

tion. Some 68 percent of the readers
will be in business and industry while
the remainder are in non-medical pro-
fessions and government.

X SpnpnSntlinB
2. Spring inlaToma
S. Springs in Atapaaon

4. S^fagatnpi«tnf»qjni

X Springs faEICvrtano

fiLEmlem WaSs (Nepipo)

7. Prindpri Station In
- Nriapa.totTXMlmnt
. Plant)

JL Tank Site at San Hamon
JB. TmiSiteatBcalBq-A"

' Tbo piano and documents relative to this buildirg wiD be available for
. njti,e“0£5<»i of the North Zone Project” hcsted at

BaoJevarfl 19 Hipodromo Num. 609. Cotonia San Benito, San Salvador

'

H Salvador, CA.", beginning Sept 9. 1976, during office hours. They wiD
ab» bo availableforexamination onfy, (notfor purchase), at the offices of
Buna& Roe Intamaocnal, Meicantil Plata Building, Suita £1607, Halo
Roy, Puerto Rko 00017.

ME .

raw

Therafawced documents consist of the following: Information. Con-
nrt. riATiffitinnQ jinprtfmtvun end Plnvi» l. ^ «

: jf V*.,
. ^

People

Soups for Dunkin' Donuts

James R. Adler, senior vice president

Of Compton Advertising, appointed
director of international operations.

Lester CoLodny elected senior vice
president of Needham# Harper &
.Steers Inc.

Alan P. 'Mooney appointed vice presi-

dent and general manager of OgOvy
& Mather, San Francisco. •

Robert B-. Hotz named publisher-editor

of Aviation Week, succeeding Regi-
nald A. Hubley, who has been named
publisher of American Machinist
Both magazines are published by
McGraw Hill Publications.

APPROXIMATE DATES
Awarding December IS, 1976 _
Signing ofContract January 12, 1977
Bcgm Construction February , 1977
End Construction September_ 1978
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In a big move toward menu diversi-
fication, the Dunkin’ Dohuts chain is

Addenda
adding eight kinds of soup to the tra-
ditional fare—pastries, coffee and soft
drinks. ;

The concept, tested in parts of Maine

Field and Stream will increase its black -

and white advertising rate by 7 per-

cent and its four-color rate by 9
percent with- its February issue.-

LE.D. 1

California Begins Quake Warnings
Continued From Page 38

produced for only $25,000 that was
initiated this weekend Is designed to
shake Californians’ traditional apathy
toward earthquakes.

The state Office of Emergency Serv-

ices hired Mel Blanc, a multivoiced

actor who created the voices of Bugs
Bunny, Porky Kg and many other car-

toon characters, to produce 10 radio

spot announcements that it hopes will

bring home to Californians toe danger
of earthquakes and persuade them to

prepare for a serious temblor.

A movie production company was
retained to make four television spot

announcements, featuring a Los Angeles
mime, Antonion Hodek, to show view-

ers what to do—and not do—during'
and after a quake.

Public Service Messages

The recorded spot announcements

are being sent to approximately 400

radio stations and 60 television stations

in. the state, which are being asked to

broadcast them free as public service

messages.

In one radio spot, after an introduc-

tory ''beep, beep,” the voices 'of the

“roadrunHer” and his nemesis,a coyote,

dies to dive underneath their desks if

they are caught inside during an earth-

quake, and to “cover your head with
your arms and follow your teacher’s

instructions. If you're outside, stay

away from buildings."

Listeners and viewers are urged to keep

a radio, .flashlight, first aid kit, and emer-

gency food and water supplies in their

homes. They are told that .tables and

doorway arches provide good protection

if the are caught inside during a qualm

and they are instructed to gently stop

their"cars at a safe point if they are driv-

ing when one occurs.

And, they are repeatedly, urged to stay

away from windows during an. earth-

quake, especially large ones. In one spot

announcement, Bugs Bunny advises Daffy

Duck “Not to watch the action” during

an earthquake.

Ladies’ and Men's 5 and 8 function. Cased in
the U.S. Minimum order 1 00 units. Priced from *.'•£

$1 8/unit. Special discounts in large quanti-
ties. Our president will be in NYC Thurs., Fri., 5-
& SaL, 9/30-10/2. Call now for immediate
delivery or for an appointment, (415) 34S-
8230. P.O. Box 332, San Mateo, CA-94401
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Jews Contribute to N.AA.C.P.

Gifts and loans of more than.$20,000

by the American Jewish Committee and

.some of its chapters and members to the

National Association for the Advance-

ment of Colored People were announced

over toe weekend. The money was to help

the N.AJLC.P. on a $1-5 million bond it

has been ordered to post by Saturday to

appeal a Sl.l million Mississippi damage

award against toe association for a 1966
merchants’ iwycott. .

’

' It’s the day Craig Claiborne stirs you
to great new heights in your kitchen.

th<

a 158

(He does great things for your,reputation as a coo\ : *

in TheNew York Times Magazine on Sundays, toe ,

'*.’1. *:
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g idea, af; TIME. has always been to give1

sers the most
,
for theirmoney—the most effir

the most readership ,among their best mar-'

ithout waste or redundancy. Hence TIME s:

dleled array of special advertising editions;

eldom have we hit the mark so accurately as
re done with TIME Z^-our ZIP Edition and
^-ourTOP MANAGEMENT Edition,

are aimed at top level people, the other in

porate hierarchy.

have beenphenomenally successful,

in six:months of their first issues, TIME TOP
CEMENT has attracted 50 new advertisers,

g a toted of more than-a million dollars—and
IP has attracted 41 advertisers investing over

ion dollars.

y what seems to be working so well for so

advertisers . is worth knowing more about

1

TIME Zip Edition concentrates its

1,200,000 circulation on the ultra-high;

demographic, the highest-income. ZIP

Code Areas in 158 markets coast to coash

These are the geographic 20%, that;

it for up to 60%; ohthe sales of goods and,

.^sin America. :
ifcP^iy stuff indeed, as advertisers have been

f0$ d realize. TIME ZIP has already attracted

- tive manufacturers and dealers in automo-

j.vatches, motor homes, furniture, hi-fi equip-

- and business equipment; distillers and
s; tourist, -agencies; insurance companies;

f— . — i ^

book, Record,itheafeiSand health :clubs^even^tiee

surgeons.

WithTIME ZIP, more Sian any other edrBoffbTdny

magazine, you're talking to an audience that is by
definition virtually inflation-proof.If they likeit,Siey

can buy it

13 black-and-white pages in TIME ZIP Edition

comes in forwell under $200,000.

TIME

'

TIME Top Management is the only mag-
azine in America addressed exclusively

to the top rung of the company ladder

Circulation is 300,000—a cross section of

just those TIME subscribers who have
identifiedthemselves asTop Management

It's the most selective of all business media—and
the most efficient: it reaches more top management
people, at lower page rates, than any of the tradi-

tional business-oriented media.

Small wonder that so many different advertisers,

are buying so much room at the Top. Among the

many categories: financial, travel, corporate, ate

development,business equipment, insurance.

.

,11you sell any ofthese goods or servicesjshoiddn't

'yoube in there with your competition?
c

13 black-and-white pages in TIME TOP MAN-;
AGEMENT is only $87,230.

A nice bonus: whatever the advertising edition,;

the environment is still TIME, The Weekly News-
magazine that has won more awards for editorial

excellence than any othermagazine.

TIME.Where innovation is nothingnew.
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The Labor Scene
Changing Industrial Relations Pattern

By A. tt RASKIN
The administration slate in the bitter

contest for control of the huge United

Steelworkers of America does not in-

tend to let its militant challenger, Ed
Sadlowski, monopolize the progressive
side of the battlefield.

"

One result of this determination is a
virtual certainty that the union will go
to the bargaining table in basic steel

next year with a program calling for

innovations that could reshape the en-

tire pattern of industrial relations in

the United States.

L W. Abel the union’s retiring presi- •

dent, has already proclaimed its inten-

tion of pressing for lifetime job guaran-
tees in the 1977 contract talks. Now
Lloyd McBride, the SL Louis district

director, who beads the five-man “unity

ticket” carrying the establishment flag

in nest February’s referendum, is spon-

soring another substantial departure

from the traditional balance on the

labor-management front.

He wants to transform the grievance

process, bedrock of in-plant relations,

by extending into the steel mills the

concept that “a person is innocent till

proved guilty." ,

“That concept applies everywhere in

our system of justice except the work-
place,” said Mr. McBride. “The way it

is now the company can fire or punish

a worker, then, we have to1 watt for

redress till we’ve gone through, the

whole grievance mariurnny, right up
to arbitration if necessary. We me
determined -to reverse that so that the

worker stays on the job till the em-

ployer has proved his case. It makes
sense to do it that way except perhaps

where violence or some otter special

circumstance is involved.”

The proposal to turn the grievance

procedure upside down and other re-

forms to be put forward by the McBride

slate reflect the seriousness with

which the union hierarchy views tie

Sadlowski presidential bid, even though

Mr. McBride insisted that the feedback

he sot from the field indicated that the

rank and file was not “buying” the

38-year-old insurgent’s attacks on the

’^Mr.
r
^Sowski>

who upset the ad-

ministration two years ago by his re-

sounding election victory for director

of the big Ohicago-Gary district, has

built his campaign on charges that

the leadership lias developed too cozy

a partnership with the steel industry.

He contends that the interests of the

members are being sacrificed, specifi-

cally through the union’s surrender or

the right to strike next year as part

of an experimental negotiating agree-

ment aimed at insuring long-term la-

bor peace. Under the pact any disputes

over new contract terms are to be re-

solved through binding arbitration.

Mr. McBride rejects his rival’s asser-

tion that the accord, under which steel

wages have gone up twice as fast as

the cost of living, proves that the union

leaders “are in bed with the bosses.”

“Every steel company that starts up

an operation in the South resists us

to the very end,” the administration

candidate said. “They- fight us every

way they know how. We know who
tire bastards are; it's the employers.

But that doesn’t mean we don’t sit

down with the devil at bargaining

time and get the best deal we can.

There is only one way yon can have

collective bargaining and that is with

the employers.”

rated to continuation of tire same fun-

damental policies -as their predecessors.
Mr. Sadlowski is one of the few

committed to sweeping change. He de-

clares himself “sick and tired” of the

direction laid down by Mr. Abel, whom
he.accuses .of forgetting that he worked
for tiie workers; not they for him.

The pro-McBride elements see' the.

issue in quite opposite tenns. “What
Sadlowski and ; the outside union-

wreckers who support him are trying

to do is go from the constructive poli-

cies of l W. Abel back to those of. the

I. W. W., the old wobblies, who want-

ed to Mow up everything," is the way
one-administration stalwart sums it up.

Marketplace
Last of the Exchange Funds

the fund will tell depost
securities it deans accepts'
turn the rest Investors wl
are accepted have 10 days .

the portfolio and withdraw/
Exchange funds offer j;

By RQBE8TMETZ

The battle for the leadership of the

steelworkers heightened. Sadlowski

forces have pasted signs in Chi-

cago. tloyd McBride sought support

at the recent union convention*

Mr. Sadlowski, for his part, is just

as vehement in rejecting administra-

tion charges that his “hrt-the-bricks”

philosophy is a prescription, for per-

petual strikes.

“That is the furthest thing from
the truth,” he declared. “My argument
is that you should not strip the muscle
out of a man’s ann. If the boss knows
you won't strike, you have no leverage.

The threat of a strike is what makes
the boss move. The test of leadership

is to know how to use that threat

effectively.”

Thus far the young rebel from South
Chicago is running a one-man cam-
paign but he expects to announce
within, a week or two a fuH five-mem-
ber slate. He says it will cover the
spectrum of the l.£ nulilon-member
union, with representation from the
union’s staff as WSll as the rank and
file. Asked whether any other [district

director will move away from what Mr.
Abel often calls “the official family"
to. join b]? ticket, the maverick Mr.
Sadlowski responded, “HI hang loose
on that one.”

The. contest would, merit nationwide
attention solely on the basis of the
importance of the union, with '1.4 mil-,

boo members in aluminum, copper, zinc,

lead, fabricating plants and can manu-
facturing as well as basic steel But an
extra dimension of interest has been
added by .the extent to which the race
is viewed as a barometer of worker
sentiment in a power push by young
rebels bent on stopping the "collabora-

tionist’' trend in steel and other indus-
tries and returning labor to the con-
frantationist tactics of the early New
Deal years.

Many other key unions are in process
of leadership change but in most cases

the newcomers to authority are dedi-

iV

What concerns many industrialists is

that, no matter who wins the February

election, the no-strike provision of the

experimental negotiating agreement

may become a casualty of the next:

contract round. While Mr. McBride in

no i-way shares his- foe’s low regard for

the peace pact, he stresses that it -re-

mains an experiment, with final judg-

ment dependent on whether it proves

as beneficial in 1977 as he feels it did

in 1974.

“If it meets the test in 1977, it Is-

Exchangfi’fimds are like weeds. Con-
gress chops them down, turns its back,

and they come again.

Taxpayers who are aware of these

.investment vehicles — they permit a
tax-free exchange of one or two hold-

ings for shares in a balanced portfolio

of stocks—ere either
,

mildly provoked

as concerned citizens or overdyed ns
investors. .'

The prospect' far an exchange typi-

.
eaUy owns say, 1,000 shares of Exxon

:
Corporation stock purchased many,
years ago ain fraction of today’s price.'

Were be to a&liis shaFesrtbe investor,

would be subject to a capital gains tax
of 25 percent or more of the gain.

Such gains frequently represent 90 per-
cent or more ofthe proceeds.

quite likely that it will be renewed,

Mr. McBride said. “If it does not, it is

positive that it will not be renewed.”

Hie yardstick; will be whether. the
union and industry bargainers m steel

can once again agree on aH issues

without having to invoke eriritratioxi.

"If we wind up having to go to arbi-

tration on basic issues, it would blow
the idea all to hell,” he declared.

That could prove an epitaph In a
year when the union is tmkmg of
raising such prickly issues as lifetime

employment security, an upheaval in

the grievance machinery and on exten-
sion of whatever breakthrough the

Ford, strikers make in their current
battle to shorten work time.

Ure exchange funds are hack again
—but the latest green shoots may be
the last of.the species. In' 1968, Con-
gress ruled out such funds organized
as corporations. But earlier this year
the Vance- Sanders Exchange FYind

came to market as a California Limited
Partnership and succeeded In bypassing
Congress with a $140-million exchange.
The omnibus rex bill, which President

Ford is expected to sign within days,
7

rules out tile limited-partnership form
of exchange fund, but allows six such
funds already in registration to proceed.

Those six funds can be expected to
leave brokers' shelves quickly. One of

them, the Fidelity Exchange Fund of

Boston, reportedly has received indi-

cations of interest amounting to more

than $400 million. However, flat fund, .

like the otter five, is limited to a.$100
million exchange.

The State Street Exchange Fund - of

Boston is also oversubscribed frantic-

ipotion of President Ford’s, signature,

as is the American General Exchange
Fund of Houstoft'

.*

j • • • •

The 'Equity Btcfange Fund of Phil-

adelphia, tte.Fecferated Exchange Fund

of Pittsburgh-aad tthe Gbesfrut Street

Exchange FuhS rtf^Ailanta rae accept-
.

!

ing deposits, of securities or will be

shortly. - “
l .

•
’

- -J

jiyjacaHy, exchange funds call for

minimum investments of $25,000.

which can be made up of mere than

one security so long as the securities

are acceptable to the fund. The pros-

pectuses of the. funds usually: list se-

.

curities regarded-as acceptable without
question.

'

Other securities oSered by prospeo-

tzve investors are reviewed as received.

The fond -may gso- accept a Indited

percentage of mVeament-lett®' stock
—shares restricted as to sale 'by the
issuing corporation.

,

The investor is presumed to be pro-
tected by the selection process and his

new shares represent an interest in the
combined portfolio of- “quality" ex-

changed shares.

original holdings as, id tif

market condftittta Wamu?
change funds, tfrmmonly'pfc
testy, dividends. ..••••••?

...The exchange vehid«
closed-end funds in that t

ment may nut add to thepo
tiai capita]. But- unlike
funds, they never sen .at d

Individuals may wfthdra
exchange funds at any the

representing their net ass
share at closing prices out
do sot - ‘

.

* Sponsorsofthe exchange arfl

that a particular stock S?

pmk flTTftWtr tfo» mJirkpt T-. ;•A .

v i

has prepared a iiSt .
'

\.

panics; only :one .tit whuty ' V x

'

Amentia CorpoiqBnltfJffir •’-Vi W: &
the top. 70 ovmr

.

e '

- »
years.

; .

*'

Thus, exSiaaige'^fimdi.& * 4* '
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t

"

an individual may wish (T*#* ** ** & J
shares for cTpenod off vjur * * ' Sm
trieve than in the fofore,v‘* r

;

’
snores iui pcijuu. oi' *u . j. - ; i

trieve than in the fufaire,? 1 ^
. .^1
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' Under the new legislation," the offerr-

ing periods will be limited, to. 60 days
after President Ford signs the tax bill.

At the end of the offering period.

fessional Managers irdacti
*

la any went, thtf jfcttf

retains" his original mrary :

change shares at death* &
-thwart the Treasury
good. Under current jg
under the proposals just

receive securities ah q
namely at market price or

original owner dies.

Exchange funds charge ^ „
from 2.7 to 4J) percent of-*?,'

shares deposited, depend!

particular fond. i
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. W1A ofmwethan $22,000, it’sreasraalfctoexpectthateveryone

—driver and each and, every passentter— shcmld eqoy everymomentyent
in the Mercedes-Benz450SEL. Everyone does.

Because witfiin its artfully sculpted contours, the 450SEL conceals an
extraoidisiaiy areay of creature comforts.Yet here is one carthat appeals as

strongly to dieintellectas itdoes totfaesenses. Read on>Somesuiprisesmay
be in order.

The Mercedes-Benz 450SEL is the

contemporary version of die classic

touring car. The automotive embody
ment ofelegance.
-

. To be sure, it is a drivers automo-
bile, rqilete with dozens of stunning

engineering developments-.Mo& -at

them are unique to die450SL
But the450SHL isalsoa passenger’s *

automobile, in whicha hostofbiotech*
nological ideas have bem beautifully

translated intohuman tenhiTh'e resu&

is pleasure-purepleasure,whetheryou
take the wheel or rimply enjoy the ride.

Appeals to die senses

You otter the Mercedes-Benz 450SEL
through doors, front or rear, thatopen
a foil 36 inches wide. Close the doors-

and you’re wrapped in- a sure, secure

and mtisfymgly iuxuzkms environment.

You savor satiny, premium leather— or,

if it’s more to your taste, rich veiouc.

You settle into wide, anatomically
correct seats, firmly sprung, whose indi-

vidual suspension is actually tuned to

die car’s own suspension. You notice

that all interior surfaces are padded
and finished for safety as well as sump-
tuousness. .

You defy the elements with a cli-

mate control system demgnwl to auto-

matically maintain die precise temper.

.

attire you prefer at any setting between

65° to 85°.The system also defogs, de-

frosts, and dehumidifies. Eleven

.
strategically placed and. adjustable

volts—and front doors drat actually

“breathe”—assure proper ventilation

in every area of the can
You observe the world outside

through an expanse of tinted glass. If

you are apassenger,unobtrusively sited
•rear reading lamps let youreadorwodc
at.njght without interfering with the

driver’s vision Adjustable stereo speak-
’

ers bathe you in sound atthe touch ofa
switch. You cruise even die roughest

roads with confidence, the result ofthe
450SEL’s synergistic combination ofin-
dependentsuspension,116.7-inchwheel-

base and welded—not bolted—mono*

The 4505EL isa semibJycomplere

car. Ids folly equipped right from the

start, and priced to reflect its essential

honesty. What few items of optional

equipment you might consider adding

have more to do with your own sense

of aesthetics, rather thkn engineering.

Even so, die list is startlingly short. Ic

includes such ultra-refined touches as

an electric sunroofj heated seats, light-

alloy wheels or rear-seat headrests.

HANDLING: A MarcadoB-Banz ' COMFORT; In engineering, interior. SAFETY:0*rt
forfefortlecades,broughttoanew dimensions, qualoyof materialsand elements and i
standard of exciriience-fn the craftsmanship the 450Sa_ rffera su* bnedinfiha#
4505ELTouriha Sedan. * oarbcomfort far an its

' ?perb comfort for all its

passengers.

coque construction.

As you ride, you appreciate why
450SELs must be assembled at so slow .

' a rate.Time is lavished on hundreds of
individual -hand operations. Human
touches, loving attention to detail that

makes die 45QSEL an-automobile few
—if any—automobiles ' in tfa$ world
can even hope to match.

Standard Equipment Inthr
Mercedes-Benz 4S0SEL:
tOfirajiCortrot
ZArrow*, hurt Kidmat -

3.

Boctr|cAn»ma.
4. AuMmsUeTranKnistion.
& tesMBmTkanaMoffad

6. Cental U)ddngS)ntBB.
• 7.CrabttContrnL

.

8.3-EpMd Bectric

WimUlwMWipen.
.
9. Bcctricaliy HCslDd
Rem Window. - •

W.cxs. FuaHajcction
System.

tt. BtMmhAbsadAig Rent
andHair Bumpers.

1Z Fow3-PolnJ kwrtia-R*sI
SsMyBaita. -

19. HWagan Fog.Ughts.-

Vt.FuBy Radrang andAdjust
atta Front Buctet Seats.

15. Leather or Vfetour

UpboWaradSsat). ..

16.

MataUicPafeiL
' i7.ParcntN«r
18. PteOdredUndnaaltig.
S. Pmor-Braka System wta

4-Wh8d Doc Bahaa.

Appeals to the intellect

The 450SEL comes to you with a com
plement of safety, performance and
comfort features— as standardequipment
—that is almnsfr imhpairl nf.thffSP fby5L

Your Dealer can give you the details. -

The Mercedes-Benz 450SEL is vir-

tuallya limited-edition automobile.

Only 5,423 will be imported in all of
1976, and only 17,418' have'bean avail-

able in America since its intraduction.

- There is another advantage to the

.

450SEL that deserves your thou^iC
Retamedvafoe.

.

-
'

* For the automobile industry, re-

tained value is'the ultimate test of
quality. As you’d expec&'year after year,

Applying the Go]

Wnren' you buy a M‘
450SEL, you' do unto'

nificendy—as you. vrou1

do unto you. Contact y
Benz Deafer. A corrnnc

tfon is easy to arrange. :

Mercede&Bi
Engmedied like no teffer t

The Mercedes-Benz 450SEL: Vie contemporary version of the classic mmg,'cdri Far.aUHs passengers—

r

mi

m

IWt
'US

mm
m
9

fjgfc.

m m

’***

a.*: m

*-.t. ^
.

.

Mercedes-Benz has ih.

paralfeled record tothkv

on the average offiriai-ar-

over the past five ye^ab.

Benz bolds its value be

other make of luxurj

America. Any othermak -

Given the extraordb

of the 450SEL, it seert

that this car should enj

resale value indeed.
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Lobbying by Employees

For Companies Increasing

Practice Found a Potent Political Weapon
in Trying to Influence Legislation

By ROBERT LINDSEY
Sped*] to Thefiltw YOric Ttart

LOS ANGELES—When Congress was to carry the company’s message of HI
deciding this spring whether tbe nation’s treatment. They visited Congressmen and
largest oil companies should be broken newspaper editors and spoke to organ-
into smaller units, hundreds of letters ar- ized groups.

rived in Washington imploring Congress- Although the airline formally disassod-
xnen to vote against the measure- ated itself from the effort, company offi-

When Congress was debating recently cinU admitted privately that they were
the fate of the B-l bomber, it was show- strongly encouraging it, and at least in
ered with Thousands of letters and tele- some cases, employees were given time
grams urging it to continue the controver- off from work to do the organizational
sval weapons project. work involved.
When Californians were mulling oyer

a ballot measure in June sharply limiting

nuclear power plant construction, thou-

Major Goal Not Achieved

The program failed to help Fan Am

Scent
Cotton Is Seeking Throne Lost to Polyester
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Even so, this year’s crop is 11.7-
million acres, up sharply from tie pre-
vious year's 9.6 million. And the
outlook- far neat year is for an even
bigger -planting,- on the order of 12.5
million to 13 million acres.

The' reason, of course, is price. Up-
land cotton, the. industry standard, is

- currently selling-far nearly 77 cents a
pound, compared to a season average
of 50 cents a pound for 1975.
So dramatic and sustained has been

the price Increase that there is some
.

fear that it will have a long-term nega-
tive effect; . with cotton selling in the
'7p-cent range and polyester in' the
50~cent"range, as is the case at present,
there is strong pressure on manufac-
turers to continue the switch to man-
made fiber, just as the cotton industry
is beginning to stop and possibly even
reverse that trend.

One possibility, according to a well-
placed source in the cotton industry,
is pressure from the cotton producers
to -ease restrictions on imports of cot- •

was carried over from previous years
—is very close to the expected total

need,, and may fall short, The carry-

over from last year was a very skimpy
3.7 million bales (six to seven million

is considered more nearly normal). This
is a for cry from 10 years ago, when
falling demand and a record crop pro-
duced an accumulated carryover of
nearly 17 million bales—well over the
crop that year—with a resulting price
crash to Z2-cents a pound.
. Since then, prices have been steadily
up and this year soared well over ex-
pectations.

The story of the cotton renaissance,
moreover, is more than simply eco-
nomic and agricultural—it is almost a
primer of the New South—a tradition-

have a strong program of research
and promotion.”

For decades, as man-made fibers cut
inexorably into cotton's share of the
fiber market, growers did little more
than to stand by and watch.

“Oh, we made passes at promotion
evezfsince the late 40V' said Dabney
Wolford of- the Cotton Council’s re-
search department "But never in a big
way. Now that has changed.”

sands of residents in tbe stare were visit- realize its principal goal then—outright
ed by neighbors and strangers urging Federal subsidies. But many people dose
thym to vote against it to the situation belinre that It was proba-

Tighter AntipoQutfcm Standvds

In each case, the lobbying was done tially.

by employees of corporations that would The United States became tougher with
have been affected adversely by new foreign governments that Pan American
laws. The incidents were evidence that asserted were discriminating against it;

American businesses are increasingly dis- United States international air mail rates
covering-—and using—a latent political were increased, and Pan Am derived
force: their own employees. lesser benefits helpful to its recovery.
The advent of tighter air pollution Charles Winner, a Los Angeles public

standards has also produced an increase relations man who specializes in manag-
m corporate lobbying.

, ,, ing campaigns for special interest groups,
One of foe most extensive lobbying said employees could provide one of the

campaigns by employees occurred three cheapest and most effective ways of ap-
years ago. when employees of Pan Ameri- plying pressure in a campaign,
can World Airways round the world r J

..u?s^ done & the past” he said.
raised many tens of thousands of dollars

to finance a campaign against what tbe
airline claimed was discriminatory treat-

mart toward it The airline was then near
bankruptcy.

;

v
0^ “but I don’t think it's ever been done

t what the to^ extant it has been in the past year
t^yjreat‘ or two."
i then near Mr. Winner’s company managed the

successful campaign by utilities and other
The employees placedfull-page adver- major businesses in California to defeat

tisements jn The New York Times, The

steeped region that is meeting the in-
dustrial North on its own battleground
with new techniques and new sophis-
tication and if not precisely winning, at
least beginning to hold- its own.

"The cotton industry has suffered
from a lack of funding to confront
man-made fibers in the battle for the
market,” said Gaylon Booker, director
of market research for the Cotton
Council. “Now, we're strongly com-
mitted to the principal that we must

ton, maintaining price stability and
slowing a possible stampede to dcIv-slowmg a possible stampede.

, to poly-
ester.

Cotton demand is tip worldwide, but
even more important is that cotton on
hand—-the expected harvest plus what

Share Slipped to 85 percent

By 1971, the Cotton Council, with
headquarters in Memphis, created an
organization called Cotton Incorpor-
ated. Its headquarters were placed in

New York City and a research and de-

velopment facility built in North Caro-
lina.

The reasons were compelling. In

1920, when man-made fibers, rayon
and acetate, first began to appear as a
commercial reality, they commanded a

negligible three-tenths of one percent of
foe market at the mills. Cotton held 88
percent. Wool, was about 10 percent,

ami small amounts of imported flax and
silk accounted for foe rest

By 1930, cotton's share had slipped

Washington Post and other newspapers I Continued on Page 52, Column I

Brazil Is Hopeful Oil Discovery

In Iraq Will Turn Into Bonanza

Continued on Page 53, Column 1

By JUAN DE ONIS
Special loThe New York Tinea

RIO DE JANEIRO — With Brazil’s

economic development and
,
consump-

tion of oil rapidly increasing, a search

has been under way to find major new
petroleum sources. Now, Government
officials believe they have found their

bonanza—5,000 miles away in Iraq.

The discovery at Majnoon, north
of Basra, by Braspetro, foe explora-
tion division of Brazil's state oil com-

EXPECTED

i THIS WEEK

pany, is so large that it could provide
half of BraziTs imports by 1980, and
foe Iraqi oil would be about S3 below
the world market price, oil officials

say.

Under a risk contract for oil explora-

tion signed with Iraq’s national oil

company three years ago, the Brazilian

state ofl company. Petrobras is entitled

to 20 percent of foe oil discovered at
Majnoon, and has an option to buy the
rest at international prices.

General Araken de Oliveira, presi-

dent of Petrobras, said foe well tests

at Majnoon indicated a minimum pro-
duction of 300,000 barrels a day, which
could rise to 600,000 barrels daily with
further drilling.

Brazil's current national production
is 175,000 barrels a day while imports
are currently 700,000 barrels daily, at
a cost of $&2 billion. Consumption is

expected to rise to 1-2 million barrels

by 1980, with imports of 800,000 bar-
rels a day.

03-Import Burden
The burden of oil imports for Brazil’s

industrialized economy is so heavy that
it now takes all of this country’s coffee
and soybean exports to pay for oil

imports.
This has forced Petrobras to under*

take oil-exploration ventures not only
in Brazil, where results have been
meager over foe last 20 years, but also
in oil countries abroad under risk con-
tracts. By these teems, Brazil runs the
risk of losing capital if no oil is found,
but pots its money where the oil pros-
pects are better than at home.
The Iraqi venture has cost Brazil $30

' •
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Bleak Outlook for Copper Prices
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Treasury Bonds

By ELIZABETH M. FOWLER
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bich climbed sharply

i afternoon and again
iely to continue to
jek, many investment
foe wake of foe Fed-
sure erf a weekly reo-

xease in foe nation's

Bond Buyer Index

of Municipal Bonds

Copper is an industry basic, just like

bread and margarine to the individual

—and about as glamorous. Ye* prob-

. ably no metal, including gold and silver,

receives more careful study by com-
modity analysts, economists. Govern

-

3- Month
.Treasury Bills.

meat experts and politicians seeking
to find—and understand—economic

"Th* N« YoftTInw

...

_^ast week dropped for
.lQrfl

Au0,
.

Selrt‘

“'st time since mid-
. "Over the course of

. yoatiiw*
;-Tgan Guaranty' Trust

^ skee fte beginning of September. Stall

• I™/ overhanging the market are $250 million

• ' ^grimmer autumnal pf .new unsold .corporate bonds
a

been offered to investors this month,

-

and tax-exempt bond sorae ** *be lowest interest rates in nearly

heavy supply of new" three years. •

' r sale this fall, and In the tax-exempt bond market more

ee supply of unsold than $1.5 biHion ofnew bonds are sched-

a recent sales of new uled for safe over foe next 30 days and

no expectation. that white that Is a. manageaWe enough num~
\l-c will now move to ber, dealers’ Inventories of unsold bonds

downward, it seems have grown. The total value of bonds

--'ond yields will have advertised m foe Blue List, a trade, punu-
' £ to attract investors cation, has climbed to $961 million, foe

xed-incosne securities highest in three years.
.

* :
. in foe .Treasury secqnties -market,, tbe

hands for ade Federal- Government, is scheduled to sell

$2£ billion of fwe-year notes tomorrow,• foerafe te expected be 7 IS per-^jnorefoan-^billum somewShfeber. A week' ago,
^^7=7^ l

~~~
foe rate might hay* been- 7 percent or

to find—and understand—economic
trends. “

.

The current reading is that since

copper is in the doldrums so is a large

part of industry worldwide.. Copper has
many uses—electrical, construction, in-

dustrial machinery, transportation and
ordnance. •

Demand for cower bad been expect-

ed to perk after foe summer vacation

lull and Labor Day. Despite a price

flurry about two weeks ago spurred

by a report that the Government might
stockpile some of foe raetai, prices

moved along at low levels.

Dr. Joseph Zimmerman, vice presi-

dent of foe Miles Metal Corporation

and an 85-year-old veteran of foe cop-

per business, puis foe matter this way:

“Thus far there is no evidence of any
great acceleration in foe wheels of

commerce and industry. Copper con-

sumers seem to be just as hesitant to

rush in and buy as they were a few
months ago simply because there has

been no great improvement In demand
for fabricated products.”

Wire ™ik operate at 75 per cent of

capacity and brass mills at a_ lower

rate, and recently foe Commodity Re-

search Bureau, foe industry’s research

organization, noted that some brass

and bronze ingot makers recently cut

prices only a month after raising them.

Copper for December delivery trades

around 67 cents a pound, compared
with its high of 80.50 cents a pound
on July 6.

At foe production end, many pro-
ducers operate at below capacity. Cop-
per stocks recently reached record
levels, with foe London Metal Ex-
change and foe Commodity Exchange

Continued on Page 53, Column 5
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million, according to General de Oli-

veira. With the discovery of oil, foe ex-
ploration costs wiU be paid by Iraq,

and development costs for foe field

Smoke Means Money for Incense Maker

to -be- 7.1-8 per-
r. A week ' ago,

xr 7 percent or

TVifiS reason- for' foe pronodtteted shift • Mr. BlocK, an, is me presmenroi tne
:

in the credit of -course, is-.that ..Olfactory Corporation, Me of the na-

$4:5'bHli^-tecrea5e::ih the nation’s basic tion s largest.manufacturers

money supply that was -announced test with sales, of

• liSay afternoon.:
-

- year. The Ijos Angdtts ccm&ag-&m
“ like so many* drama- critics, money rtfr.tecense in ^

market anatysts oven the. weekend sought - tell outiefo-rin tbe United States and

tn n»ftfrnture the excitement of the big We&€rn Europe. It is sold in Long
-the ChNidcrer,

•Caiaoraia's

. -nMdim*’

- - Special to Tii« Srm Xerfc Time*

• LOS ANGEUS, Sept. 14—Business is

going up In smoke and that means
money in the bank for Fred B. Block,

a former California flower child.

: Mr. BIock, 30, is foe president of the

Olfactory .Corporation, one of the na-

tion’s JaEgest.manufactnrers .crf incense-

with sales of more than $2 million last

year. The'l<os Angeles, comtoamr-sens -

h Us toner.

to recapture the excitement of the big

increase in mrfney. “A veritable moon
shot" ?&id Paine1 Webber, Jackson-fe Cur-

tis. “A real shocker,” commented Aubrey
G_ Lanston A Company. ‘Impossible to

ignore, asserted John Noveen & Compa-'

ny. “Dramatic and, to a large, extent, un-

foresem," said Salomon Brothers.
" ' AverageVolume Increased

For aJl the astonishment over the in-

crease in
’

foe money supply, it has in-

creased the average volume of checking
account balances pins currency to. $30S.S

"billion, or .only $1-5 billion above its

5307,3 billon level/in mid-August Even

with its record increase disclosed- last

week, the basic money supply was- still

growing within limits soughtby .the Fed-

eral Reserve.

.'As a result,..most money market,ana-

island ' supermarkets as weU -as to

'

stores catering to flower children in

Bericefey, Calif.

“Everybody is buying Incense these

days,” said Mr. Block, a short, slight

man with sn easy smile. “It used to be •

that only little old ladies and-' hippies

bought incense but now middle-class

suburban families do too.”

In fact, according to a recent survey

by the American Incense Manufactur-

ers Association, the typical buyer is a
30-year-old college-educated housewife

with an income of over $10 ,
000 .

Mr Block discounts the view that

'

incense is popular because people use

It to Wde the smell of marijuana. .

“People- used incense long before

Tranjliana became popular,” explained

Mr. Block. “The nice thing about. in-.

lysis do notbejieve foe Federal -Reserve -cense is that you don't have to be in
^

win'ti^ken monetary cotofititons to slow
down money growth^ which, is'expected

[ to flatten out in the weeksahead anyway;

j

“Thera is no neasoo,” LawrttJiM.A. Kud-
low :of. Pamel WdAear said, “to -expect

' another state of consciousness to en-

joy it”. '

4
'

•

The Olfactory Corporation was .start-

ed by Mr. Block with wily $25/° M87

and development costs for the field

will be shared according to the pro-
duction taken by each country.

Petrobras has also entered into risk

contracts for exploration in Libya and
Algeria, and is studying a venture in
Egypt

Exploration efforts in Brazil, with an
annual budget of $Z billion, have found
an offshore field along the Atlantic

coast off Campos, in the state of Rio
de Janeiro.

Onflook at Campos

Petrobras has announced that pro-
duction from the Campos offshore field

should reach 60,000 barrels a day when
commercial production begins next
year.
The state oil company also announced

recently that drilling in foe mouth of

the Amazon River off foe temtoiy of
Amapa had produced indications of oil-

bearing structure, with some gas pro-
duction.

The Amapa offshore area Is one of
the 10 regions in this country that

Petrobras has offered for risk contract
exploration to private oil companies.
The companies accepted as possible

bidders include -Exxon, Shell and Elf/

Erap, but no contracts have yet been
signed.

According to oil-industry sources,

foe terms offered by Petrobras, which
has a monopoly on oil production in

Brazil, are not very attractive in view
of foe uncertainties over the existence

of large new oil deposits in Brazil.

/. Ask your
insurance agent
orbrokerhow
wete different

E
Group ofInsurance Companies
rroWiffitaiSmw,l!^Ybrk,N.Y. 10038

Are you paying

more income tax

than you need to?

Fred fe. Block, president of tbe

living as a flower child; was foe incense that he had

mSnowaRowsaSLSOO
deductionlor individuate !?

buy Retirement Annuities.
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Lobbying by Employees for Companies Is /ncreasing(NEW RISE EXPECTED

IN RATESMS WEEKContinued From Pago 51

Proposition 15, which would have slowed
reactor developments. He estimates tint

more than 2.000 employees of utilities

and other industries participated in door-
to-door .campaigns, spofce before organ-
izations, and wife customers in shopping
craters and other places to lobby against
the measure.

Rockwell Sponsored Campaign

The most extensive employee lobbying
effort recently was one admittedly spon-
sored by the Rockwell International Cor-
poration to keep the B-l bomber project
alive,

fit company newspapers, in leaflets is-

sued to employees and posted on office

and factory buHetin boards, and in-plant

public address system announcements,
Rockwell's 119,000 employees were urged
by company executives to write to Con-
gressmen. urging them to vote for fee
project.

Tte main appeal the company used was
that saving fee bomber project was vital

to saving jobs—an appeal feat prompted

a handful of employees at Rockwell’s Ad-
miral division, wmch makes appliances,

to protest feat their jobs had nothing

to do wvfe the bomber project, and that

they wans being put under unfair pressure

to save it.

Company officials involved in fee let-

ter-writing campaign acknowledged feat

there ‘'may” have been isolated cases of

a supervisor’s giving employees a hard-

sell on fee matter. But they insist such

cases were exceptions, that no effort was
made to check which employees wrote

letters, and feat all feat was done was
to podnt out to the workers that Rockwell

had a big stoke in fee project, and that

the bomber was important to national

security.

Telephone Conference

One official explained that fee cam-
paign grew out of a telephone conference

call feat WiHard RockweH. fee company's
board chairman, was having wife fee

beads of fee company’s operating divi-

sions.

H. H. Meday of Lafayette, Caltf., is a
55-year-old price control analyst for fee

Standard (Ml Company of California. He
is r.hafama« of a j^oup feat caHs itself

"S.O-S.”—to acronym for “Standard Oil

Supported.”

He said it was organized “spontaneous-

ly” by a smaH group of employees fast

year who became concerned about fee

company’s future because of Congression-

al proposals to make large, integrated

oil companies divert themselves of some
holdings.

“We may be shghftjy based, but we
felt fee opportunistic tax on the oil corn-

panes vtbs nothing more titan feat, feat

the troth was different than wbat Ralph

Nader was saying,” he said.

Mr. Meday said some senior company
officials informally encouraged fee ac-

tion, but, “We made it a point not to

become tainted by fee company"
About $7,000 was raised for « promo-

tional campaign from other employees,

but no money was (received from fee com-

pany. In a few instances, employees took

short periods off from their jobs; he said.

This included sending letters, postcards

and maMgrams to members of Congress,

seeing some members personally, giving

speeches to local organizations, and other

steps, including fee picketing of an ap-

pearance of Jimmy Carter, Che Democrat-

ic Presidential candidate, wife signs that

said “Stop Divestiture Now.”

It is impossible to measure what if

any, impact such efforts have. R appears
that they may have at least some influ-

ence, In the case of Rockwell Internation-

al, fee company lost Its effort to win
Congressional approval for a full go-

ahead of fee project, but Congress voted

enough money to keep the deval^xnent
going at until after fee Presidential

election, which was a victory for fee pro

B-l lobby. -

"Representative George Miller, a Demo-
crat whose San Francisra Bay area dis-

trict frcforig? several major Standard On
facilities, said hs volume of mail from

constituents over divestiture^bad made
lam pay extra attention to fee issue. ..

iba Congressman said lie decided to

oppose dwesHtoUBf bitt not as a direct

result of fee employees’ actions. He said

he had decided that it was sot a step

feat should be taken tegffilativety, but

should be feme; if at aS, ferough the

Justice Department.

“The fatter influenced me because feev

sent me oat to see how strong their feel-

ings were," he said. Mr. Miller ail he

agreed to meet wife fee employees, “and

I told feral it wasn’t a coincidence feat

all of them had gotten off work to talk

to me. Z wanted to see bow draply they

feit about k, and I found when I would
cbatteoge, a lot of then had done their

homework, which is to their credit
”

Incense Maker
FindingProfits

In Many Scents

Costumed From Page 51

along Los Angeles's famed Sunset

Strip. Soon larger quarters had to be

found because Mr. Block’s cramped

apartment could no longer accommo-
date the maze of the laboratory equip-

ment and production lines. Mr. Block’s

downstairs neighbor was not sorry to

see him move because fee had com-

plained that his experiments with new

fragrances had resulted in the smell of

cinnamon pervading her kitchen. -

Like Baskin and Robbins, the Olfac-

tory Corporation offers 31 flavors.

Aromas range from African violet to

watermelon. Originally there were 103

fragrances but some of the more un-

usual • aromas, such as pizza, were

eliminated because of lack of sales.

Tm not sure that in a few years

the world won’t be clamoring for pizza

incense,” Mr. Block said. ’The 1960’s

made people* get in touch with their

sense of smell after years of avoiding

smells and now people are using a
variety of incense to set a particular

meed. Who knows, there may be a lot

of people who want fee mood of a
pizza parlor. After all, anyone vfcth a
nose is a potential customer.”

Cantfamed From Page 51

Federal Reserve open market operations

to seek even a sfightfimang.”
.

Moreover, Mr. Kudlow, who was not

among those recently who expected' fee

Federal Reserve to push fee Federal funds

rate down to 5 percent, said he was opti-

mistic about fee outlook- for fee money

and bond markets, both hero, and longer

term.
“Despite fee extraordinary one-week

spurt in fee “M’s” there remains some
possibility- that fee Fed might seek a
somewhat

1

more accommodative money
posture around the middle of October;”

the Paine Webber economist said. The
chances for this case are two or three

out of 10, he suggested.

Meanwhile, however, the fixed-income

markets the problem of perfeadtog
investment managers to buy the' unsold

bonds held in Wall Street plus fee good-

sized supply of hew securities scheduled

this week. Higher interest rates would
certainty hdp.

In this week’s corporate and other

taxable Wnancmg fee following issues

are scheduled:

Arcs P>n tew. SJS0 sbHlhxTof natal, due 19t2 and
SI 50 urtJHon el note dm 1986, all rated deubtrA. Smttfc

^Aa^rfan Sank, $50 mfllfen of Orta, due MB. ntad
W

!nt«ftta
1

^iar
e^ million of borafe.due 2001. rated

slnsla-A and 40&ooo oraterred dm ntad Baa ter

Moody's aml- BBB ter Standard A Poor's. Comoetftte.

Southern Pacific Ti-snsnortatton, 115.6 mHItan rt ear-

ttflote, dor 1977-91, rated deoMe-A. Qsmwfflh*.

WEDNESDAY
Pan Amarleso Wbrtd Airways. S5U irtlHen oeenrHUa

fetertm*. due 2001, rated CCC br Standard & Poor's.

Utanan Brothers.

First CMeaso Carp.. 5125 million of note, due 1986,

rated tripled. Salomon Mata
Flying Tiger Ute $50 refilfon <rf orttflnte. daa TWt.

rated A by Moody’s and BBS br Standard & Poofs.

Sa
M^SrHh^^’ UNHtto. $10 million at benfe due

1996, aid sio million of bonds, due 2001. all rated
stnaie-A. Competitive.

In fee tax-exempt sector these issues

are expected:
MONDAY

Texas, $40 mtllten, rated trfptoA. Gorantttivr.
*

Boston, S3S million, rated Bai by Moody's and A- by
Standard and ftefs. Morgan, Stan!w.

Horidi, $75 mill fan, rated rtw&teA. ContodWtae.
WEDNESDAY

Cleveland, 32SJ mnnsa, rated fealoA. ConTPeHttea

Texas Muoirioai Power Aeoncr. $5Q million, rated A by

Moody's end A + jw Standard 6 Poofs. Solomon Brothers.

Houston, $25 rated ptwr. A) br Moody's and A

Machine Tool Orders in August Tot

$203.8 Million, 11.2% Higher Thai

Machine tool orders in August totaled

$203.$ million and were IL2 percent

ahead of fee July total of $1833 million

and 983 percent above fee 5102.8 million

ordered in 1975, the National Machine

Tool Builders Association reported over

fee weekend. As a result, total orders

for the first tight months soared 75 per-
cent ahead of the like 1975 period and
totaled 51.29 trillion.

August shipments of new machine

tools totaled $121.1 million, a decline of

18.5 percent from. fee July level and 30.3

percent tower than in August 1975- Ship-

ments for the first eight months at $1^32

billion ran 20 percent behind fee total

of $1.65 billion hi fee first eight months
of 1975.

The order backlog at fee end of August
stood at $1.26 bifiiosv or $82.7 million

more than at the end of July.

Sales of used metal-working machine
tools as reprated by the Machinery
Dealers National Association slipped in

August by 2.4 percent to an index level

of 160. This WSS, however, 35^. percent

higher than to August 1975. (The index

is based on average mor
1972 us 100.)

The trade association c
August level was the seco
any August on record. The
its August high of 175.6 it.

Warren J- Barlow, vie*

the HaIKdie Machinery
Seattle, said August was
highest sales month fids y
the increased volume to
activity of fee Boeing 'Ab
in feat region.

“When Boeing is active

customers throughout fee
positively affected and it

we win sell machines,” he
Sales of new- metal-a

tools in August reacted
up 17.4 percent over fee

103.6 percent ahead of
level. The cumulative fir

million ran 64.8 percent
year ago.

Sales of new metal-fo
$55.6 mflliou were 25
than m July but 855 pe
August 1975 wife fee tij

of $356.9 million 19 108.6

New Bond Issues

tent
BUB Ada

UTILITY BOWK
Dtf

iiMad ana.
Cota*nHy P4. SJIKM A MBS mM ....
ftKKtoc Dbs OdOsM Aa *SK sett. ....
Teas Sat 7? 7*s*S A 100% taU ....
DtebprBU HM*& A 40%

-

aM ....
Kama* Gi£ H%j06 Aa 90S soU ....
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»
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by Standard A Poor’s. OrtwatfftMfc

Oalias, S25 million, rated rfoobteA- GompttHlw.
. THURSDAY

Yonkera, S83.6 million, nrt tend- Sm.Hh,. Barnw._

Kansas. S64 niHHon, rated Aa by Standard A Poofs.

CompterKue.

Goldin SaysJIncollecte

At City U. Rose to

Uncollected student ft

[fttiversity rose from $35
to $12^ mfflion last June;

audit report released yes

Comptroller Harrison J. C-
The report charged fee

“rtipobod methods and la

lection policy, including fi

students with ootstandiu
to the university’s atm p
The arrears ranged to

of all charges at Ridunc
high of 16.54 percent at
Community College. Som>

.

in arrears, the report sq

aid for college expenses.

Mr. Goldin suggested ii

should consider improver
and fee use of private cot

. 4

v H
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$33,000,000

City of Boston
^MASSACHUSETTS

General Obligation Bonds

Semi-animal Interest -win be payable April 1 and October L Tie Paying Agent vill be a Boston bank or trust company and

tbe Co-Paying Agent will be a New York bank or trust company, each to be designated br the City prior- to delivery

of, ana to be named in, tbe Bonds. Coupon Bonds of $5,000 denominotiaus, legiatrable as to principal only,

nd erdiangeabka far fcdly registered bonds in denotninatkna of $S£00 or any authorised multiple tbmeoL

fa fee opinion of Bond Counsel, under existing statutes, fee Bonds axe exempt from local'property
fa«w> in Massachusetts and fee interest thereon is exemptfrom Federal income taxes

and Massachusetts personal income taxes.

These Bonds, to be dated October 1, 1976, wffl constitute, in fee opinion of Bond Counsel, valid general

obligations of fee City of Boston, for fee payment of which all taxable property in fee City is subject to the

levy of unlimited ad valorem taxes.

$17,950,000 Serial Bonds

Otf.1 Rate YteM

$2,025,000 1977 10% 5.50%
2,0KM>00 1978 10 6.00

2,005^00 1979 10 6.50

Dm TkM
Ota.1 tart* erFHm

$2JXX),000 I960 10% 7.00%
1^95^00 1981 W 7.10

1*990,000 1962 Z10 100

o«t.i

$1^000 1983 7.20% 100
1375,000 3984 730 100
1*965300 1985 7A0 100

$17,050,000 7%% Bonds due October 1, 1995
. neaiMtsxj S«U B*4a

Octebw X, B06 Mt fatffa ta A*

Priee 100%
(jUxraedirtaMttobeadded)

T2u* announcement is neither an offer to sell nor a soSdtonstM ofon offer to fey these securities. The Bands mt offered token,
as and if issued and mewed by usjmd subject to approval of legality by Mean. Palmer & Dodge of Boston,

Massachusetts, as Bond Counsel. Tbe Bonds are offered only by means of the Official Statement which may be
obtained in my State in tebieb this anneancment is madejTom only sack of Ac undersigned

or other persona mho an to da Ac loses of such State.

Morgan Guaranty TrustCompany
at N«r lark

TheFimNationalBank of Boston

;

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner& Smith

Salomon Brothers

.**•

E. F.Hutton & Company Inc.

Bache Halsey Stuart Inc. BaneNorfewest Bank of America NT& SA Bear, Stearns & Co.

Tbe Chase Manhattan Bank, NJL Chemical Bank Citibank, JV.A. Continental
CrtattacataJ JOUjwd* Brattons! Book

, , „ andTrwt Cooipa^«lCtii«*C*
Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette Drexd Burnham & Co. The first Boston Corporation

Securities CorponUsa Tarm u<nrtnil
r

The first National Bank of Chicago Firrt Peimco Securities Inc. Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Homblower & Weeks-Hemphill, Noyes
Incorporated

Kidder, Peabody & Co. Kuhn, Loeb & Co. Lehman Brothers Loeb, & Co.
laeurpenitotf fctwjwiM

W. H. Morton & Co. New England Merchants National Bank John Naveen & Co.
{Dta. ofAmerican tixpresB C«».>

Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis £. W. Pressprich & Co. L. F. Rothschild & Co.
XacorpMatcd Xnootpazatod

Shawnmt Bank of Boston, KA. Shearson Hayden Stone Inc.

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. '

Stale Street Bank and Trust Company
lttCOTJKWrttod Ol Bo(ton

United California Bank Weeden&Co. Werfeeim & Co^ Inc. White, Weld & Co.
IrawcporatcA bmpmted

B«tn Witter & Co. Adams, Harkness & Hill, Inc. Advert Co.
Incorporates

American Securities Corporation Barr Brothers & Co., Ine. Carolan & Co. Inc.

fjmgdon P. Cook& Co. Cowen&Co. A We3>slerDougherty& Co. Ehrlich-Bober&Co- Ine.
IsaiffporaM iMwponM

Fahnestock & Co- Matthews & Wright, Inc. McDonald & Company

W. H. MeJl, Inc. Moseley, Hallgarten& Estabrook Ine. Reinholdt& Gardner

Herbert J. Sims & Co., Inc. Thomson & McKinnon Auchindoss Kohlmeyer Inc.

I

ProposedNew Issue

$83,660,000

City of \bnkers, New York
General Obligation Serial Bonds—1976

(Special Finance and BudgetAa Issue)

TEWMblwmscc

7% (HUB.
HORGAC

. GO
. unn

To ta faB
tidal Sortt
tontfiNfi.
Ztai OAr'

JtarsktasXc sc

ItXhnta
wSItenan
fUbnhj
tn tbeWr

To Be Dated: October 15, 1976

Principal and sam-annnal interest

dne October 15, 1977). Coupon
“ IS and October 15, fist coupon,

in tbe denomination of $5,000,

To Be Due: April15, as shown btiov

twelvemonths interest,

a'toboth prindml wJ iniwrt1
. ..

bt tbe opinion of Bond Counsel, interest on tbe Bonds is exempt from federal become taxes,

under existing statutes and court decisions and, interest on tbe Bonds is exempt from
Noip York State and New York City personal income taxes under existing statutes.

Tbe Bonds maturing in tbe years 1987 through 1996, inchuaVe, ace redeemable on or after October 15, 1986,

as mote fixity set forth in tbe Official Statement.

Tbe Bonds will constitute general obligations of tbe Gty and will contain a. pledge of its faith and credit for fee payment of

the principal of and interest oa theBonds and all tbe taxable real property within the City is subject to the levyof ad valorem

taxes, without limitation as to cate or amount; for such purpose. A parentage of all City ad 'valorem real property taxes

together with fee proceeds of a. one percent sales tax presently authorized, must be deposited, as received, into a debt

service fond maintained wife fee Fiscal Agent Funds in the dfet service fond may be used only to payjsdnripalofand
intereston bandand noteoUtgationsof tbeCity, rndodingfeeBomb; as more folly set forth io theOffidd Satementi

Serial Bonds maturing 1978-1996

Offering terms to be set

The Bonds are offered when, as and if issued and moved by tbe Underwriters and subject to tbe approval of legrdhj by
Messrs. Hawkins, DelafieU 6 Wood, New York, New York, Bond Counsel. Certain legal matters m connection with

tbe Bonds me subject to tbe approval of Covington & Boding, Washington, D. C, Counsel to tbe Underwriters.

It is expected that At Bonds uul be available for delivery inNew York, New York, on or about October 19, 1976.

The offering of the Bonds is made ordybyAeOfficid Statement, copies of wbicbmay be obtained in any Strie from any of
Ae undersigned asmay lawfully offer these securities at sack State.

Smith Barney, HarrisUpham & Co.
1

Bache Halsey Stuart Inc.

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner& Smith

Salomon Brothers

Homblower&Weeks-Hcmphill,Noyes
Incorporated

Proposed Offering Date: September 30, 1976 ,

For further information and acopy oftbe Preliminary Offirial Statement;

contact your investment dealer or broker.
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Dated: dm. .

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

to the holders of

CITY OF BERLIN
(Stadt Berlin)

4%% Debt Adjustment Bonds,
Berliner Verkehrs-Betriebe (BVG) Series .

Due October 1,3976

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, feat the above described
bonds ia accordance wife their oenua, will mature on October
1, 1976.

On October 1, 1976 tbe matured bonds will become doe
od payable at fee principal office of Schroder Trust Com-
panym tbe City ofNew York at One State Street, New York,
New York 10015.
From and after fee maturity date, fee bonds shall-cease to

bear interest, the holders of ouch bonds »HaH have no further
right! thereunder except upon surrender of such bonds to re-
ceive payment of the principal thereof, fed said matured
bonds should be presented for payment in fee usual manner.

SCHRODER TRUST COMPANY
• Faying Agent

10,1976 V
4

BALTIMORE GAS AND ELECTRIC

C0MPANT
Kottce to Seoartty HoUera

Baltimore Oa* and ZlKtrfe
Comnanr is making - sanefoita
available to its seeaxUr balden
an p»n»wic statement for tbe
serloei Crom September 3. 1875 to
ducost 32. 1B7S, Inclarin, soeb
Derind befendng altar UU affeo-

Uve date (Job 29. 1975) of tbe
Company's Registration State-
ment. Securittes and Ssetmaue
Comnd^oWe
Crlng$80,000.000priaalpalemoant
ST 8Hft Series due August 1.

2005 Tint Roftedbat Kurtrage
Bonds. Conies of safe earnings
rtotemgnt -win ta mailed miJB-
qsest to *nj ol (bt Ctaapany**
teenrite brtdera end. any spur
lnterestea parties.

UGtaRre 6*s ssJEkctrle Canpaay
6*1 astf EhWrit BaiUSoi
Bsttiaan, Katyteaf ZIZsy .

CITY OP VIENNA
tSTONUi SINKING FUNDM
GOLD BONDS OF18SJ, DOB Jt»
To the holder* of th* stove en-
titled Banda and certain appur-
tenant CMjMHrt

.
The Offer of SetdeBient which,

as- previously .extended, expires
<m- November 1. 1978. bos "been
duly extended ond 'wfli be .«aU-
able to tbe holders, of tin bonds
and" coupons dnocibed In fed
Offer of Settlement .who surren-
der their bonds and coupons' at
fee Corporate.Trust Office of
Mrst National City Bank. Ill
Wall Street, New Tort, N,Y.
10015. together wife- fee rcaulnd
Letter of Transmittal, and Ac-
ceptance, before the close of
business November h 1*77. We
sre advised feat conesPOddiiic
action boo bteo token i>7 tbe
Federal Republic of Germany wiLh
respect to coupons .pas. si to »
ieelutiH. - '

. . crrz. cm vizssa
Dated: September SX m«

at.
'L;l

Sited: SBP’.
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ottoii Striving for Throne
: t Decade Ago to Polyester

t ^ r-

m*r»'

t .

' :$**=:« i

. !. From Page 51 .

’ ptibly to 85 'pgrceot,.

; were up- to . over -3

.

:-„W, the year ttie.fiipt;

«
,

man-made fibers —

.

.
^inorganic material,

re. rayon., aod acetate^

: I organic earthgrown;
.’ s their modesf appear?;

due-tenth of. cneper-~
market, cotton's share

. ip percent, jthe man-
'jiercedL

•-a-was down 'to- $8 par-'"

.
acfes, still overwhelm-

- taies, op to ov«-',20
-

- sJ^page td I960.was :

1 dedined to '65 per-
. man-mades' increased

"

ith li-perceht of that
'
1

relative newcomer. .;

Bate- of losses •* .
.

.

- .-ate of losses was <3ur-

^3." said Mr.-'Welford."\ durable press really
*

v eaners. Du Font's pat-
'

• Tan out in The- late.

(. companies ooufcl .use-
*

‘and a lot caide on-

iades had 56 perwnt
,

-‘-i-percent of it poly-

Was down to4Q per-

etped. along-hy a.tre- .

. anentary >"

'’ Counter V *

' itmgs

W a
: supplementary

; mat funds prepared by
bciation of Securities
? shown reflects prices

'
j could have been sold
asked) last Friday.
. lard Abbott

- '

10tt3 IT.40
•^08 UdcoJd H«*l 8.M 9.45
^0 Nissan Fond 1240 1240

— MomrMkt
T. OpM Inv 17.91 19.1*0

15 NHUTborau XLB5-33.TS
. -NUM» Fund 12401140

'« OCeMToc* HJL N.A.

9 InomAI 1148 1145
. S P liquid * ‘ ’ ‘

X. Assist F - UA HA
. Scudder Oar FnJ 45.95 4&S0

Socnnd FM Fnfl 30.76 . ..

Sec Bntl P 9.93 1121
. SenMnel Tnnt 11.14 12.11

9 Sun Growth 946 1034
0 tISAA Iml Fend 11.12 1142
» NJL—Ho7 Available.

P.R3 1021 .

11.14 12.11

946 1034
11.12 1142

mendous marketing push by the' poly-,

ester giants, Du .Pont,. Celanese and’

.
Eastman..

. Du
,
Pont • in particular, pec-.

- suaded mills, -to • use. theii Wend ratio

.

of 65 percent polyester and 35 cot-

-ton, backed by a massive; .gonsumqr
advertising program that benefited the

' drills---*# long as they used that blerkL
"“It was," said Mr. Booker, the’ "cot-

'. ftbi marketing- research director,

^ tijiknendous asset for the manufacturer
of the r

.shirt or the
-

sheet '•

\ -“Up to the -mid-60‘s, ’ poly was sell- ,

ing for a .doUan-pIus a pound and cot- i

\
ton was in the 20-odd cent range

—

\
and" Cotton was still losing to poly-

!

;
e^ter, and we were losing on a func- I

tiondl property—primarily ease of care !

/ and durability.” •
*

j.
Meanwhile, the cotton interests con--

:

turned to promote 100 percent cotton
^anif^the housewives didn't'huy it.

: , .“We decided ” said Mr. Booker, "that !

we .had very little chance to alter fhe
. blend Jcvel against the tremendous ex-

.
pendiCures they were spending to advo-
cate 65-35 or 50-55 blends.”1 •' - -

It was later that the Cotton Council *

,

decided to begin fighting the polyester
\

interests on their own terms. Each par-
• ticipaimg. grower agreed to a "check-

off’ on production of $1 a bale. The
money was to be used for new product

,
research and promotion by a new or-
ganization. Cotton Incorporated,

f

By June of.1974, Cotton Incorporated,
funded by about $12 million from, the -

growers-, bad created what • is .caHed
Natural Blend— 60 percent cotton 40

f

percent m'an-iftaHe fiber. To go with it,

:
there was even a -“cotton .mark", similar .

in concept to the Woo! Mark used .suc-
' eeSsfully by the woolen industry to :

!
heighten the image of their products.

The cottdn industry had begun to
i capitalize on something it had known
for-some years, land which its field mar-
ket

,
research was confirming over-

whelmingly—men prefer- cotton shirts,-,

but women prefer easy-care shirts. And
rfomen buy almost all the shirts. Natu-
ral Blend satisfied both.

ili 1971, corton'Tiad 37.4 percent of
the-mill fiber market; -in- 1972, 4* had
fallen again to 34 percent, and by 1973
to 30' percent But in 1974, the decline

• stopped,- and -even, increased a few
tenths of a percent In 1975, it fell

again, but only slightly to just over 29
percent And now it appears to be hold-
ing there, perhaps increasing slightly.

At the same time, six major xnanu-
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Six-foot copper ingots at.Anaconda’s works near Salt Lake’City, Utah

facturers have recently taken on the
new Natural -Blend fabric.

New Approaches Tried.

B^.t there are new approaches as

well. Cotton Incorporated is pursuing

research on new products. The New
York City Fire Department last year
adopted fire resistant cotton uniforms,

made of Fire Stop, a Cotton Incor-

porated innovation.

There is extensive research under-
way on- developing cotton strains that
insects do not tike, on new methods
of increasing yields, and, of developing
new uses not only for cotton fiber, but
for the byproducts, cottonseed and
cottonseed oil.

Already there have been unsuccessful
attempts to commercially produce a
high- protein -flour- milled from cotton-
seed, a process that involves removal
of seed components that are harmful
if ingested. The success * of the new
approaches- is not yet fully known but
it is clear that cotton has managed to

turn a rout into a standoff.

And last week, the Cotton Council
began a program of approaching its

member growers with a proposal to

increase their contribution to the work
of Cotton Incorporated. It is hoped
that the agency can double its budget.

Chase Agrees to Modification

Of BankAmericard Collections

The Chase Manhattan Bank has entered

into an agreement with Attorney General

Louis J. Lefkowitz’s office to modify its

collection practices covering delinquent

BankAmericard card holders and card

holders of department stores whose
credit cards are operated by Chase.

Untier the agreement. Chase, in its

efforts to collect, will contact by phone
a neighbor or landlord of a delinquent
debtor, only in limited instances where
mail has been returned with no forward-

ing address and then only for the sole

purpose of attempting to obtain a for-

warding address.

Inquiry has shown, the Attorney Gen-
eral said, that Chase’s collection person-

nel when unable to contact a delinquent

debtor by phone would call a neighbor
or landlord to request that a message be
given to the cardholder that he return the

call. This practice, the Attorney General’s

office said, without prior consent,

amounts to an unwarranted invasion of

the card holder’s right of privacy. Chase
has agreed to discontinue the practice

without any admission it had violated

the law.

• Commodities

Continued From Page 51

in New York reporting warehouse

'stocks totaling 750,000 short tons.

These are major centers for world

copper trading either through spot pur-

chases or through futures.

Morton L. 'Schultz, a first vice-presi-

dent of Bache, Halsey Stuart Inc., re-

ports that bargain hunters are buying
copper through dealers at a substan-

tial discount under producers’ prices.

“I don’t see much improvement in de-

mand and prices. in the rest of this

quarter, but I do expect a modest
improvement in the fourth quarter," he
said, adding that much would depend
on the length of the auto- strike. Mr.
Schultz is assistant manager of the
Bache metal department, a large dealer
in copper.

.

Coffee Drinking Off

Coffee consumption in this country
keeps moving down. The factory
worker who drank 4.54 cups a day in
1962, and 2Jfl cups in 1975 is- drink-
ing 2.76 cups daily this year. High
prices are one deterrent.

Yet Brazil, the world’s largest coffee
producer, keeps buying coffee from
other nations in a coals-to-Newcastle
operation to keep prices up- All this

makes the coffee price situation worth
watching. •

In recent months Brazil, whose har-
vest was down quite sharply this year,
has bought coffee from the Ivory
Coast and some other mainland Af-
rican nations as well as the island
Malagasy Republic (also known as
Madagascar).

The imported coffee is used by
Brazil for Its freeze-dried and instant

varieties, allowing the Brazilians to ex-

, Dividend Meetings
Pirtlil U» of uMduted moMInu ter awk follows:

Macron Inc. .
Estcrllno Coro. a
Gmorol Mills
Howard Jolnson
Jewel Cos.
Lrimtte R*rfio Elect

Bart-Warner Coro.
Cleveland Elec IHun
Electric. How A Rubber
Income A Capital SB

Blue Ml
Cuttar-Humer
Dw?0 Intel
Hoover Bali A Bearlne

Cascade Nai Gas
Keller Indus .

Levin Indus
Quiet Co.

Carolina Frelett Carriers

Enure Gas

. Mar (Oscar!
Standard PfdH
Stercbl Brea stores
Tom Chewlne Gum
UnionOU Cam

TUESDAY
Kaiser Alum A Cbem
Kanwood Co.

Pacific Tin Consol
Sente Fe Industries

WEDNESDAY _
Insllco Coro.
Lone Island UeMine
0Uo-5ealv Mettress
Washington DC GasU

THURSDAY
SlFCo Indus
Seerry A tMdilmon
U 5 Home Corp-
Wyta Laboratories

FRIDAY
s Uvi Strauss A Co.

- Nevada Pwr.

port more of their own green or un-,

roasted coffee. Their buying also holds

the price high.

Commodityexperts, while noting that

some buyers still bid frantically for

coffee at today's high prices of more
than $1.50 a pound unnoasted, wonder
how .long it will last. "Sooner or later

consumption declines have to be re-

flected in lower prices," one said.

- Smaller Hershey Bars?

Will Hershey Foods, the big choco-

late maker, cut the size of its bars or

raise the unit price? Commodity ex-

perts are as interested in finding an
answer to that question as most choco-

late munchers will be. Hershey will

say only that the matter is under
consideration.
Cocoa prices have been soaring this

year, and recently they reached a

record high of - more than Sl.16 a
pound in terms of the December de-

livery on the New York Cocoa Ex-
change. The immediate reason was a
spate of reports from Ghana, the
world's largest producer, that its crop

is not so good as helped. Other African
nations also indicate small crops.

Since cocoa is the major ingredient

in chocolate and Hershey is one of the

nation’s largest chocolate makers, tb«
price of one influences the actions of

the other. Cocoa beans art ground,
mixed with sugar and flavorings and
the result is chocolate. The only bright

spot in the mix is sugar, which has
been low-priced all year, and this could
help keep a size cut or price rise

smaller than otherwise.

The Commodity Research Bureau's
index of futures prices (1976=100)
closed at 202.0 last Friday. It stood

at 20319 the week before.

Capital Spending in 2d Quarter

Cut by Investor-Owned Utilities

Spending on new plant and equip-

ment by the nation's investor-owned utili-

ties dropped to $123 billion in the second
quarter from the record S16.I billion set

in the like three months of 1975, the Con-
ference Board, an independent business

monitoring group, reported yesterday.

However, the board noted that the out-

lays in the second quarter, of which 95
percent were by electric utilities, were up

84 percent from the first three months
of 1976. New capital spending by the

electric utilities in the second quarter

totaled SI 1.7 billion.
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AUTUMN GEM
Ctarmlno Dutch CotenUl tel Vfrwt
level acrtsTStoteg, tew rm. pwdrm
ft tone louverto BortS on main Hr.

Store& tekkansfredtod. SOLE

CHAPPAQUA REAL ESTATE

J. Ban Turner

45 So. Grtelev 9142384724737

PWurei rtka

MP«P REDUCES TO 197^>3%

tiriarnnB.eW
OWcetatoM

FORLIVING

e“!
N
Pn«

TO 197JQO 5
nn,pm» 1st

tawtorytn*.

antt. Fwler 9}»2»3g4

CNWPAOUA well cared trtj
Uh C0L.EIK. d*tt/te» W/JQD
MlfflafetT. NASH914-738^4

CHAPP. New iut. Tuflgr.' 3 bw, J
1

/,

p4APPAOUA-Old fastion dunMRR 1

SWEeVHnIBpiI ftfitjiSwA

Cont'dTmFoUowinj Vage
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“
i /, T :— '

. m ml - Tn f^tcowmwtts sopngawEatmTi |ubMgg
m

rooiriute flyownwl

aped CmlemDorarv. 3

KARRIWN/PirchWjSpK^B1 CO»-

mil on 3+ «7». £ d . Brasil-

ia Cedar Street.

NlMUWWlO

immediate possession

-sssarBLd-

MlO
on>

.or I
h0m

135 w-
1 ftuv

2 families

TEANECmirwl starter

2 BR'J * uoanvon, par

Accord-Owner Transferred
•

tin 3 Wrm finch, l bath. Ml-jn Midi-

laundry nil, aarm# central A/C
TEKAFLYAVICINITY

. MONTCLAIR

Must See
4 BP home. >*« ?fd^.ol

4n!!rH^!5il

PnceS4f.no Pnnconly.
BOGERT REAL ESTATE 301

GREB4E COUNTY

5am & wfcenft. S3?.S0IL

Battses-few Jersey

m
Lnis&fareap

CARMEL-KENT.
axes. ur*panni
MuSM»«fR io<
0U-22M4S2OW

W. ViRGt 11 IA-Braxton County

. LOOK1 $7.90 losl year

paid the taxes...
*

an ttiti bwitltut sifl « we mtantafp
Smtotss wnof*««.iTwu *mif»
MIB wjr own ertlnJSwKm b»t

wrv pnvatt.Wly 52»l«ot toys It GARY E.i
Tiarorrooi (S

AVENTURA-N MIAMI

* MUST SELL!
Twmjttuse, __

v rm, otn nm
r
dr
»raa.9B Roan in utile

rttg. iiwetfmc
-SMBOO. ZJ730

Lots & Acres

I20316S5-77M

was
Bath Colon
mBcir-M

riMnanlville 4 bedrm 2J»h r

PTE City Beaut home, (MW Bwaroa

CALWVEU-Seod tor

WESTFIELD & VICINITY

EMPHASISON EDUCATION
Home sambo tosminQ

am

boron. 2 car
Sale or reni 9

SCARSDALE • FOX MEADOW

WALKTO SCHOOLS
Vow# wlrallir AFC Cotortal, IjMIT

aBKSSUr' ***

JENKINS

& DU BBS
44 E. FkMY Mender Wntchnlcr MLS

<914)723-4000

Bouses- Rockland ml

SEE 350 HOMES
IN ONE DAY

CaH today fora copy of our40

page real estate newspaper

with over 350 pictures or de-

scriptions from $35,000 to

$300,000. In over 75 different

communities. Many other ar-

ticles. Must reading if you are

thinking of moving. All 12 offi-

ces open seven days.

5omerse1-Bridgewoter

STOEaskmAvc.. Somerset •

{201)828-1300

{212)233-1012

East Brunswick-Metuchert

1177 R. IB East Bruns* (dt

(201)238-6100

(212)964-5161

Sterling

Thompson

RentedHen Jersey

NEW MILF>

ft®®

Lvts & Acreage -Hass.- Stiff. 413
EUSE
gaSifr

23]

Reutais Honda

Town Panoramic

Lets &far

estc

DGEHAMPTON/water
itrv home, all mxm.i

RIDGEWOOD $83,900

ENGLISH TUDOR

HALFTIMBER SLATE ROOF
Caller halljivlng roanVflnBlacc. din- HOBSeS-PBBSytVaR
ipq toom.lamilv room.irwteiwdine-m 5TAMTORD Siiltnan Colonial

CLAP/SIGAll 147.9W4S1W0
•ANTOINETTE ESTATES

MAPTIN-tr&STfN |f)4l2H-T24r

EAST BRUNSWICK-! f«ll. UK lot. «

racsDiLE IVKiMlf
y,e nCe a wsrt wwcww of c>( .
I fir.es -r Hr *T,tfi|-aft£r Htaieeoie*

C-xarr Pi—7- a»M* Cali non r. i»i u-.

pjt v>u >r ihe cieture

HEATHCOTECOPNEFS
Charter .Veiww :.t*Khr/cr ."LS

1914)4729150

Lots &Acreage-Westchester 417

HOLLYWOOD Ouaoomaln on. W*
ocean. For rent or sale lux pentose,jr^«nra1

X7-
Tl3-

CAST HAMPTON

NEW QUALITY CONTEMPOS
Decks & Many Extras. I Acre

Parcels w/pratedive coven-

ants. Prices start ct 575,000

5 1 6-265-4279; 324-5 1 65

DARIEN-4BR.2B Cane near mejgufw.

rjAOER <2031 4SS-mm

National
classified in.

TheNewYork
Times

’

Now wherever

you live across the

country . . .
you can

see what's current

in job advertising,

auction sales,

business

opportunities,

situations wanted,

merchandise

offerings and real

estate including

apartments, houses,

.

farms and acreage.

Watch for the

national classified

advertising, Monday

through Friday, in
..

EAST QUOQUE $28,000

UbsuufA."' uen,ivK 011

1 seieBffffss

for more Infomul

Mailed frEEI BIG U6 Daw Fall.Cala;

LA RE WALLEN PAUPACK 3 BDRMS
Custom Built, Year-Round

SWISS CHALFT. 516,897

WILL HOLD MTGE

IvatlnvMtraeal
MEEHANS WE

,
POCONO HIDEAWAY

LAKE WALLEN PAPACK AREA

Incredible Value

$14,990 .

EUTLAND-

Nre 3Mm home dou to mate- Ml

nee.

,

HMIectfAM-TPM r213M9S4WEF
Pitsan Ca

Want fo advertise?

Call The Times

office nearest you

or write or call

The New York Times,

229 West 43d Street,

New York, N.Y.1003G

Tel. (212) OX 5-3311

ESSEX-Water Powered Mill

on 3 MIS. VOW own «m. «ream'

swimming Me & genoratw ter teal.

0ra«eC«.

PBCONQS

HOMES BY FABER

Ncrfliowtwn PA'S targeu
nnwular tulldrrWM8
ny offices.

ML Homeslini

POCOKO Mfns-7B
front home on H i

MhraiCe.

KCf'.ta.

1 PERU, VT. ^ . b

FOI

4BR,2Wh,d'-- .

Mtn. Hovn«w '
-

.

~ '
‘

.
*

BjcFnttifV
.

ar-j



' ** Ufo-totatbe : r- ‘ Mi
rBP"1

5thAve &Bwoy tflR.St -

**« I Stara-HaahittM

THE iVEXy. FOgg T&ES, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER
Offices-Kafatf 1201 Ofto-Cawedkrt lZfl

|

»artT^Fai.-gtoi>attai

57th ST,9W • 46fhRoor STAMTOffi-Cffice Sfx» fine, fi*r« Free Rows 1503

rBtggaas^fcpLMiM

15 Sf/58 W. [off 6th Av)

Entire^ ffr-appr 3300 fr
ttrd Pmn or Aterflari 2B-7I

U»ST.N£AR7tb*VE

;V 12,50050 FT •

VBI 5tcor PARK AVESQ

Approx 2500‘to 10,000’

UJMOT AIR CORD WILDING

3 Ekoontiv Futn Rms $385

Pfejipjgggggj
'Stone-Bran

BROAD STREET-25

woAnwAv i7nn

Mf. flint ilWi&aatOB7aMaao '

23 St&5 Ave, 15«CH)0 Sq Ft

tmSSWlm* :

6,000SO. FT.

isaosuFT.:

•713 12,0005Q FT-

v csags.
S'SE ' 245, 121.E 5-JQflOOSqB'flr—

27 ST, 153 West-off 7th Ave .

MFC, DWCH 4SHOWROOM -

StJaS 100^2000-2500 8, 5000 sq ft

”535*3 PTOtoa^irMSraS&ZTllO
,

tew« * 27 St, 1Uw; (Nrdfh Ave)

BAFTS
PranlSag^SpW^lra^agSflM

:2^S§ 27S»;121 W-lOOOOSqFt
4 flew, JrtOnl Full floors. . I

CARL N. SHARP b*
'

radttCT-WK

ftBtosiuii Offieg 1294’

60'S&NR5THAVE

247-3099 , OFWDM
43STJ.STH

R.E. BOARD BLDG
vacant contractor'} tfc. ftroj urn

ncflMiMt. Annamou it.

I
68STCPW-Psychotheropist

PAT PALMER
33E67 TEHaO

605 E-UNUSUAL 414

27, 1976

Pact Toe fawn 1511

70-80sE'Singles Wonted"

TOEetev semi kn*J2Qjel4LR‘

$210

72E'bmstn-hi ceil,sep Ini’ .$189

NO FEES TOWN5END
861-3330

TITS EAST PJ 3&3E 7UtiSI.

Apt JBE-7,4, Living room, drt« mom-
kitchen. soacWus UKcn, trr. an. 3
YNrUii.
IMMEDIATE _ NOFEE

flprtMBb 0Rfont»lfariattM
|

7h»e, Fori fineRmna 1513 1

VIST 34 Hr Lui DnM BUM !

PARKERGRAMERCY
ywESr^msT

STUDIOSLEEPING ALCOVE .. 5355

HSTE p5Q

SUE RADS NO FEE 3714460

T^farlBittoaw 1513

WiE. ROOSEVELT ISLAND

The Greotesf Piece

to Raise a Family

in Manhattan

55

IprtiBhBriw. W^ttw

7ffifc LUXHUOSE

SUBLEASE 1-3 YftfSIlOWMO

PAT PALMER
52E6T TES-Q80

60s/40sE HEPIDESPBATH

arm rm. kitchen, tsm, baluny, SOT.

value, ilncM OK, tanadoca*

J.I.SOPHER&CO. 486-7000

jAdasassss&a

Storg-tesa-Sufofc
. lift .

. HUNftNGTGN-RTEllO
j

|

Stores-WcrtchcsterCa. XU7

KATONAH-CHARMJNGAREA

Stores-SmiJener U63
CHERRY HILLAREA FOR SALE

5HOPPING CENTER

BROADWAY 26.

B'WAY.n*5 AT35MBST
PVT. OFFICES
‘-FROM SKA

PHOHE/AMS.SERV. MU 4-1912

IMMEMKTE NOFEE
Central A/tJfHow Daman

Sen Suds on ften or cnU»uw

:

UKt-ttSO 5W-7WJ

7Ds4D0ttW.ENDAVE

3»w. ifflmK secure dev MOB. and-

mtzx&sBS*
70sCPWMu*EIevmacgW ..

1 WEAiiu .. an>LtnciM£!S^aHn.
AIMtl Bly WBW72M WS-MOO. 7 On

'wSsssemL.

srncTHExn

APTS FORYOUR EGO!

MellJMiL .*
avail Hoy I, *350. 7S3-3M1

73ST-YORKAVE

23S/3 Ave 155E23S*

GRAND OPENING NO FEE

A/C,Duplexes,Lofts Fr $330
1

1 Bdrms&Jr4'sFreeGos
ahfUeeiJUM

M

cUbCmM.
j

Every Modem Convmiehct

ISLAND HOUSE
AKO

WESTVIEW
|

j SlDfio8^: ;SS6^
^M^ICSI^O^I

EASTWOOD

DRABAN REALTY
3MW7M JtMSm

70‘S E-NR5TH AVE
_ UNlttUALFLOMTHRy

TBsmttiBm
PAT PALMER

KOURY&^^T^REALTORS

M7

30S,U5Wbetw6-7Aves
- UFG,OFFlC£&SHOWROOM

- 800^000^500 sq ft
•*

31 St, 450W (9lhAve)
ENTIRE 3rd FLOOR

Apfffox8200sqft'

.. T2nd ST OFF 5TH AVE -

5000SQFU.OW RENT
Mr. Mini, Williams*.CO. SBMOOQ

|

34 ST,58 EAST-

34ST48THAVE

j

"
1 flr-1 4,000 Sq.R;

•- under $130 per ft . •

IS 1 IM

__
‘

41 ST 4T EAST •

SUBLEASE LOFT'^ FORCOMMSOAL USE

W- OVER 1,000 Sq Ft“ CALL 697-2338

led " . 45th ST NR 5H» AVE

wiaoivii^Ai^^HTioNiHS

«T
[St 45th ST. 145 WEST
a Several unHsam 300 and 3000 so.=—

47th ST,37 WEST -

**$(-

52nd ST. 333 WEST

r* 63 ST NEAR 3RD
• *|

NEW UVING LOFT

m 22x100. $975 MO.
ZZl •

* Call 532-027

7(5 E-5,000 Sq Ft loft

S iSSfeiS”8'

— 86ST2NDFLR-75QFT
. PrF idHi far husn or ofllce. RtturaMe

Sdi BUEECKER ST Loft f/rent
isia- moo sa n, vtld in retldena 33

-

aiSoJr St 4yc SR 7-S574 .

Bwcry^l l(Cor. Houston}

**
110; 300:600 sqft

c5& prer>fe« or aiqp Mgni, 2S5-Z7W

817 BROADWAY Ctr 2001 ST

jja 16400 SQFT

*9
BROADWAY cwwrtistsr

883 - 800-1500300(^6000'

'

r Arnttekea*-;
17

—
CHAMBEjTsT (Ctl) PRINTERS 1
1000-2500-7000-10.000

•

.

5” Duane St, 52 2FuII Floors

; MAINSONAVEAT38ST

HOTBL LANCASTER

All TYPES & SIZES OF
COMMERCIAL SPACEAVAIL

REASONABLE RATES

Call Mr. Steve Weissberg

orMr.Koegel
• 6843700

57di SL at TV)Avenue

$1 A DAY"
•

"Mrife™
5

jaallingadBrcM .

.tdoiiionc arawerma
uae M BfiXgace
.omference room
Jkfdory lifting

CALL489-1950

2nd AVE 315 EAST62ST

tmtsx&stikar*
Uh AVE.. ail

H. Stem Sub-Lease

Multimse Floor

g|j3s-<joor entry, rosawood Dandling,

iHdited shnvrapes. Pnwte_ mowing

San In ^oJ£n7 Parted tor otm.

coins- cc fifty cstfimman q>-

PARK AVENUE. CORNER SVTH ST.

2nd Floor Facing

Park Avenue

78SL, 511 EAST LESS082
RgrtjngeliteWS IMnn-FrH

;
MS E. on U*. Ave, 1 bcaraacn nicety

I

turmqiw only cw.OBMU308

I 8) SI 45W
Beaut lorn 3 rnn uyertaoUng Kevden
Rant. Gl£ inciconv irang, sbnenna

|

CMtMBT 362-9200

GRAMERCYAREA SUBLETwmsm
!
SzBDoas&Onr 15N

5TH AVE EAST SUBLETS
I UNUSUALLEASES—smASOVUO

PAT PALMER
22E67 TES-42B0

|

60
1
S. EAST (Low

l

3 BEDRMS/3 BATHS

D. Buttons, Inc » 751-9790

OwITwRoon
.

15U
i av* e 3qSTsaBC »J "2 Jfeg-

Huge ImmacEfev2 $21925
BpiTimHIlert-NoFee . . 8M-3XM

74UEXuxUwSoC» 26 ST 229W-NO FEE

Bev bldg, A/C-1BR $265. Du-

plex 5325. Free gas-lndry m
bldg. Ring suptlQj.

"wSssifes
ourhnMtadccUen pool.

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

waft to tinrom On-lUand adwcH,

praratiMk. On-lUand shenUns.

Aerid Tramway from *
j

59th St. & 2nd Ave tom«“ i

(212) 832-4515-6

(212)832-4509

JJJSOPHER & CO., INC
Manhattan-RoMryelt lliand

33 Si. 245 E PREWAR DRMH

FREE ELEC

3+Wind Kit $495
70* E Prewar StiaSa-irneeUejMS;

floen onprernftw Tn-taxi

72E70l)4U>-»,BR-LBMtv UT

Semi Lux Elev 315 $322
ttdgarttwaftrtHjg ,

731WI20X12LR+UaWBR +S» Kit

Immoc Semi lux 3 S237
Snartefld-urtwea« If 1*1-3330

73 St R.Charai elev bWg
aK5 FaH am harm *60-2275

74 ST EaST-NDFEE

wsmm

ed. Minbourn loans •

itsHc flgum to F. uaroeflena
YOrttAvE.N.V..N.Y. Ii«5.

coaensive merchan
anradlv* total oa
ids only. CaJI MM

5 AVE, 521 (43 ST) IT'Flr.

MU2-5B44

5TH, 663 (52 ST) 6 FIR .

. . PL3-75J0 I

'•

2PENNPLAZA, Suite 1500 .

. at4-3ioo . !

PANAM BLDG, Suite 303 E '

- yi/6-2515
|*

3HRgaS~ '

J»AW,JU8r«W-79W4L» •

grandCENfRALLOC .

FULL FLR-13,OOOSq. ft.

,

WILL DIVIDE BUILDTOSUIT

, Unite 450'-90d'-t800*-300(r

I Vrime OFFICESSHOWROOM

150 FIFTH AVE

jgnuMMff.
Wease call Mr ^dgw»Mr. wax.

Bfofcen PnUrdfd.

- -PARK AVE, 59 S». COroer - .

'
.

,W^D^q.a-.
23,1*1ad oftkeLtoOfA*rw areas

BELOW MAJdCET;'

- RaslTAL
ft'Rnwer.WTI Ham* RE. 582^000

AMRTMCNTS-

Rprt—UfaiL-iMliftM

BMlTwaiMBs 1511

51*1 AVE, OFF 18WS ST, WAM940 *

ARLINGTON HOTE

80s E.Your Best Bet Is

GARDNER REALTY840-2770
ManhsHrmaBt in AotLaadlng
1776 Lrrnt Si) Open hlTTPV

SO-VLEX LANDMARK BRWN5TM

2 RM DUPLX FPLC $335

80's offCPW stwfio $200
LET USDOTHEWALKING windwuut, oa* inc, a/cswabm

!&2BednnDoormonApts

30’S EAST ELEVATOR $252
SUERAOER 371-4440

ST5/M HIU. 7WNHS 1 BOS39S

36St. 200 East
ZPafervalKontfrioaedM*

4 Rooms, 17th Fir, $570.65

Aont on arereltes, MU 5-4076,ar

Charles H. Greenthat. Inc

UE.4BSI PL 4-9318; 9319

3smST MURRAY HIU.

SUCCESSFUL
Renh’ng At A Record Pace!

DON'T MISS OUT-ACTTODAY

IBedrm Apt, $430. Also
'

'Studio BIO

THETOWN HOUSE
1

AT PARK AVENUE
108 EAST 38 ST

Com^etely Modernized
’ JaJtOUR DOORMAN .^^LLYEQU.pSSk.T^^

70s E-Something Spead

70 E Elegance at Ih Best

SPACIOUS I BRAPT DINING

70‘S E-La Cremede la Oeme

Qiann Brnstn3$249
Tree lined orda front 841-3330

75TH ST (TndAVel _ DEUWE

75 ST 6. FULL A/C 3 5215

70’sE.4K mu $550

416 rms, terr $575
74 hr OnaibMB 860-7770

70s EYour Best Bet Is

LARGE STUDIO APTS
.
BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED

-$350-5395

ALSO 1 Bedims $475499
NO FEE Call Jmv. LE24500.

20s E-Shi No Fee $225 250 80'slCPWllfl Shi $225 -

a/t So fctte, mod elev btdg 58V2HB. hl telb, tnod mxt. 787-4171

Mjper itin- 5 cm

S185, SELDEN MU 34600

"nu ? ir.M *Tr;
AmAbrTTV*n

IAST CHANCE.
FOR REMAINING STUDIOAPTS

ONLY $295
DRYDEN EAST CALL67V-39Q0

40's-80's t Also 20s & 30's

CORPORATEAPTS

75 E Bmsfn 3 Rm $290,55
5EP KIT » BTH. P*L. 344-181)

77(W)'S«*W 241R+)S)»r

l8t2Bdrms $1894695
BIG BEN Rentals 354EI1SI 472-3T3B

70s E-2 FULL BRs $560
Lux»a^^^ Exp

80a-90’sE. OntheRiver

ROCKEFELLER CENTER

TV73IP •- 1-CTT<T”

3200 SQ.FT;

HELMSLEYSEEAR.INC
JOHN GOLS - •- - anno

5th AVE 501 (car 42ndSd

SSll-SIMW SSlm Pnrfwfed

ROCKEfaLERCENTS?

^)Eta|j^Si
w,wlfcN-Y-

ROCKFELLERCIMRE

tBsa."si
8” sat

BEST OF EVKYTHING

.^agoBsar
NO. 1 MIDTOWN LOCATION

45ST330W SgLECTIVE SPACE 7<S-130

81 St E.EIev o/c studio $185
Sen tftfien. Calf U0-7U1

SPECIAL RATSNOW '
I jgn’fe/gfcfSl

32 ST n EA5T-y«So & 1 BR, no tee,

tree gas. reas red. nan. auieL wry
Wlii
fi-rrvr-TT-'TW

ViTrVVlTr!! , :?j I-ii-Lil'

(
g-

1

. rAlTTM

Ivl i rVTi
5th Av, 505 18th Fir

oar

sasmsss

Offices-BraeMjs 1

ssasaffl”8

• Boro Hod-16 Court St

VARIOUS SIZES SOMOOD[FT

6QSE-NR5THAVE •

^"^BSRa.r.owo
MAID SERVICE AVAIL-SWVMO

PAT PALMER

3g TEM28D
60s E. BEAUTIFULJ3W-S750

SUBLETS NOPE

34 ST 4 PARKAVE
21 STY i PEMTH5E LUX BLDG

STUDIO APTS $2854315
ALSO

1 BEDRMAPTSAVAIL

JJ.SOPHER&CO. 486-7000
intooiNAMdOEfl St.

Oeen7 Day* Free Customer Parhlnp

48 ST, 230 EAST
70’sE.LUX3»$405
BEAUT KITCH.860-2M1

^WSE^ UTXU^BUXil
tntrance^SiaJNwefflbffocnsancy

wr~
m Lefts-Br«s

ntw
fil Sbrei'llaJatt* U

b 23RDST.
“ (bdwarSBiAflhAvesJ

5 av (10 e 39) furnished $275
Tel & RandSvc &ufttSCO) 8894850

ESSBgwgyg
34th STREET - 225WEST

PENNBBXj. -j

. REASONABLE'

Charles F. Noyes Co„ he. •

r
422-7000

1

-Mr. Vickers

bfdn. 53ia L. want 67S4078

48 S, West-off 5lh Aye
;Rgtt.57^QwwAaM737

50S1223 E2S6-1 BR

50‘S E OLD WORLD CHARM

51 5T315 EAST

Sunny studiof-terr$250

q^ETS^. NO FEE >60^7

^*MC
Bmisre«r

’ '

664-4444 Ext S2W or348-8873

GRftlE 7AAHSION AREA. 348.1000

89 5T «w nflCPw; rwov famtn: to

89 Si. E. (ITSiTMAw.t .StudlB NjhFee

P^aS^&iSAgSyiap
VA!iSS7mJSSsp:

¥JBBSS)BSS
i
105 ST. ai7_w., rt RIW*u!c Drv
TowrtrM Jtucto*.W Unraeo oeeup.
NO FEE. sud Ad 1A

Prewarbldg AHendedElev

OWHER^SlAMGEMEMT/NO FEE

48 St, 212 E Prewar Drain

1 Bdrm+wbf $385
Studio+wbfplc $325
AKn4**iaa60htrB.5-2P7

B. IZiai ;
’?

.j l
.
I

l iTB 1 7? 7* -
!

t

-glM

'Modem Brnstn 3’$189
BTLea'newrenovmWAM fee 861-3330

aOE'Drmn +5&22LR+ UxlOBR + KIT

NEW TRIPLEXAPTS349
UninwTarMUda-dhiearet-TN >3330

80 St. E. bet 5th & Mod

mmmm
80sW Huge 3 $360 ,

I'm. bUntl. are klUt. 7IM177 ,

80sWEA Brnshte 3 $290 !

Cool'd on Following Page

CooperativeApartments-

Condominiums

1781 I Onsets

HI 5T„ betw S & a-J'-ymn, Jw M«, FLUSHING-2 wrm Cqs», lo 7M11

)

HTSEAST 1S0E.69TH5T FOREST HILLM im, I BR cano, Oo-
j

IMPERIAL HOUSE

OHfcesrfiasaB-SttfMt 1213

'HICK5VI
1

Ic lucre

60s, 70s & 80s East

Kffii.wiBtfRvsdlgrfti STudio

EAST END AVE t.84THS

Bmcgi4.4C. CaJI flta~ 344-JOM

&RVILL W. Very SMBny Ttudto, mod. A/

: .V -u ;TT7.1

3 BMh SL & Lax. Ava.

VERY

: VISIBLE’

'2ND FLOOR! .

*
* 4000sq.ft.offnntastKComer

t space. 130 ft. of panoramic

- window disptoy oreo--aH )<>,

ajjfid,r^ht across the street

- from Gifflbelsl Enhances on

both Lex. Ave. and 86th St. &-

* eefcnt value and space. Will

.

^ divide to swt Cad A. RpckoW

% or M.Wax ot 421-1300-

fe BraMrenwledaL

| 86 ST off LEX AVE

| ssyfcrlSiJg
£ etcThKK

4CHTH ST, TOE. .NOFEE

41st STREET off BROADWAY

41ST&LEXPHVOFCrS
.

Offices-fayfcnq izb

BERGEN COUNTY HACKENSACK

ONE UNIVERSITY PLAZA

MADISON AVEATMST

HOTEL LANCASTER

Singles fpm $10 Daily

Doubles $25 Doily_

Clean, Quiet& Convenient

Gad 684-3700

42nd ST. 3) E. (S.& corMad)

Three,Few tTwe toons 1503

1STT05TH AVE SUBLETS
HGBMMgl»»ot- Mr-Wfr3S74_

. 5TH AVE EAST SUBLETS
UNUSUAL LEASES—SSOGSWaVflO

PAT PALMER
BEST • TEijHp

5THAVEEarfStAte1s
'

Madison Ave-34rti St

3Vi Rwa- S7S. Owner 687-4737

PARK AVE, 7

mmmm
57 ST. EAST

fgJIMM'&Wfm
, UP VOS. PL 1-7788

6CBELUX BLOG NO PEE

1 BR+DEN $515
South Bns«ure,vilna UWien, idn»

Corcoran-Simone 355-1200.

60s/90 E-Oramatk Pre-War

new 1 BR antJownlMiHeNevatcr
mauilP6JWI Qwnw 734-6377

72nd si E-Sarerb a
traiww. a*i»9 *6y». *«a[ni

1

no. ssr. lax oad. Rdeeatlng 6».
Ownr

79STW.aKudWimv«r

HOUSEBOAT FOR SALE

.$265-5285

pboflofc/showroom i

MM1 x n at w»qu« *ace In on» el

stsssssseatsst

gss®

60E’5thAve'dev tnhs $349

hum fate»«0 kit TOMM
62 E. UNIQUE B04STNSTU.
Martihal.giS. PAL 3tt-TI)Cn_

68 Stf2nda/c stwlio $230
GrtlocAellHai.THO-illl _

75*5 (JED I

E

LGfiAixgyj
53251

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
SuX onnrrmJje»,6KHQ2)

2 rm stutta L^^dUrtdu GfiE.

5226.MORGAN TR4-liOO,

Placing a

dassifled ad?

Call 0X54311
between

9 A.M. and

5:30 P.M.

w|A iOGDoennan. heart 1 BR apt,
1

or 2U-m-!7U. __
|

Three, Fear*Rteto—s 1513
|

3R0 AVE 417 (39 St) NO FEElBR.

up AVE 145 (Center 13 SU
!

. VILLAGE AREA

New Owner/Mgmt
|

Beautiful A/C 3ft Rm Apis

-J1 HOUR DO0PJMAN*WICE-

FREEGASNOFEE
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

CoBMrsAdems-986-2397
WwvFrl OrSk Sneer On fiwiUKj

AoenlanPiwntes Salt Sun

I1TH ST, 116- 190E. (4UI Av) NO FEES

ONLY A NEW LEFT!!

Sss^BeS^r^

79 STREET, 50 EAST
Uectacuiar terraces, bMi nw.JwwS
br, 3 Wtu sw*r ms. He rm. an rm,

™» IteaB-Saffofc 1713

PORT JEFFERSON STA
Condo 3 bdmu.

-J'-J
bft*. art A/t 5

jt*Ki v^wc^Dd. 5 & (aUJOO. Afl 3

Itetttefarft. 1717

MTVERNON-S37300

'mmmm
toettmib.

aMmear
3 Bdnn. 2 Wh*. E iK . WtM hkw a-
navalfan started. Owner «firjt*W«f.
RannoHon wiBteMJe pyrasaters

an (Crt Jflil-2 APTi-l wnmce.5
rms. wtf, drt- rm. weal. Ul. mairt. ^Jmy
1600: ours alow—

7

rms. oen.llb* 3 ^
misicrt.»btJ6aliitJStf.Botli real-

I is i

i Ji 11
i i i

Renoir House
I Bdratfs$450

CABLETV AVAILABLE

See Ag«il on Premises

MST iLex-PsrK) TWNHSE APT

1 Bedrm Duplex Tenoce

D. Buttons, Inc 751-9790

3rwSJ75JWtfv lwtCrt§Art I.. rr

WdEhel YORK 6 EAST EBD
vtj ttoaa. 3'trm,nanmuM
i fctt, awlawo dirUng area.

,

pci td, 83i rm
SUT PL 50-3 BOR, r* fa 14*21 Dallem alirtu sSIS, ask sauOO.

Bran 1783
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4gr&g^0Hfga..Kaatattai Apartae^ arfnm.-Mweattai Apis.Wwn.-ton

S
Foa-& free Rooms gfr Tfree, Foot*FatBW Ct3 'TslEtoEMXM

'd From Pricedmir pa^e
'

. BVSD-Specfccuior river vy

.

r: *-
'no fee

1axa aasatKaa

HffrS
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l^QSmU^nSSa 16J»|flpts.ft*rL-8rooHjn ' 16flg|lBfa.thft»iiJ-qBMas- 16K| k&.Mn.-jfostiitst* ISIS
|

frfa.teftrt.-»cw Jersey

Tsl E to E 100-Ail Flofbush E^IASSSOT^thru
,14^ forest hills, mine heart*

,

' PORT®.
.

'' '

'M?.1

OeeanAvMiev
I MinyOtVn

PARK SLOPE-Chirmi
irt,m country ut.nu
in ft, nr all nns.

.EflU voluo, layW-r i*;, tnvned Qpc

J.l. SQPHERACO*. <86-7000

ROTLAKD tm CatoiM. PirflaHr re-

sHM «l acre urate spot, «rw
turn, id-miOMr ro. mhrlf*s, *l«-

Call owner 1*021

PUBLIC 859-7100

1400 FLATBUSH AVE.

|v--1iifoa*v3MO0:to**tflSE6lSt: '

I yaw ? Daw- - FrreQntoroerWOMng

ms:- fUtinClNCLj

WASHINGTON"HdflMSIi
jrtsr.*%S»

15T E WALL FLATBUSH „
BETTER APARTMENTS

ly p^ nr an tram, us ™ ve«-

PARK slope" onmr OB* *»**"*£

FOREST HILLS. In the HEART at

Elegance w/oul Extravagance

PARKER TOWERS
‘ NEVER A FEE! .

FORT LEE
,

LUXHwaSE
REMODELED BARN APT Great 3*}edIonBn, 2 *Jbdm» jdfe*

**>'***. iSMSlMS:

'

B*WWsd 2SBS ( life Rated

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE

.OAK HILL .. J.LSOPHER&CCL,INC

STANT to
.GAM. u

ATTY-OM

M in totem; availability
ft run movies. awtlng.

"E&i'asTai&a
5"'

Preswfand Mure occuqencY
SwWrg.&ir^

vHlowslBwliya, Oocn 7 Den

.

fl^JOTtm^USE GARDEN ART,

tee. anlv.HM.' I & 3 bedrooms also
avail. •

[

jrSQPHEE& CO: • 722-57&S

.

~ 80jS’£-NR STR AV£
U
y. liUCMON

V
LlAsl^3WD „i.

J»ATPAIMER
22E67 - r * TE8-42a3

8ost itcyiEsr.

RENOVATED.: NO FEE

.rent rue

!a ' F^A''en” .MWSWWBB. .
rasESTHjtu,

S.2RS£tSJ»fSS’ * IlSS®
BENSONHURST S^KHEMI

gapo£n5, WOFMipiS. ffiSSSMgBtt '

SOME NO FEE between Cart anti Sfniffi Sts. j clean <\3 rjnWuxurr, top B1yd 5334

imP^VSSw **«!* gsi^Ix
8
'

, ,

_

ji^mi^eSmMBjtmvSDO

UL wkVtX. sS totsAfm.- Stats blaod 1610 5T0N&ilLil«84<i» tlWRCHK Blvd

sarsan.

I BEDPOOM APTS Irons.
. 2 BEDROOM APTSJrSM.

*1VER RDPARMAW C0.Biars4?wngr-ntoHf
Tei:2tt-38g

HOBOKEN*

SEXU
ton premises

Brody Agency
274 MADISON AVE

. 889-5400
LAW tCOMMERCIAL POSITIONS

'

, 2QWST33ST;7H- AUTOS

•493-8000 INQUIRE 1901 AveV. BKLYN

—

•

: ,[\[7uc!n-T
" SHEEPSHEAfrShrtlO. n/WiCM. Mj J-

fesssaskm^ u
V^MFNOFEE bffi

ac^
R
a
0
rt
N
|fn!mS

F
?3

P|w &

m LAWRENCEVILLE-ASi.
wwtr Pine. I *2BR eg
SOT, immaLoeeup.w
MIDDLESEXCOUNTY

2dr-372«S»

to Prtocelon,
f&Twnpl***-

Lsssssffiat

^COUNIS PAYABLEqBK

J,Ni!«Hi«aS

'"•

NOFEE ^^NoF«Hrs&y0-s
2, 3h-AV*. 5, 6, 7 rms lux *«Q^jtfggg% l

Wdgs, 24 hr-seryic* some-w/. j^ez
' coRwt

river vu- 865-5856
4

BEACH HAVEN

5TUW0 UA«&MSt JIM pppjianL-aiAito

irmI' l?» Austin puceqb _ silver ^ke
3 RMS ’NWftjmirSnYW SIM

tS" S?iw

i5»MS
R
fa*wsi

a'W SWUO eal m Midi S22S i*. Panorannc irtew.

fiS53UtSu»?ii>rY%C VT&£kufc££tvr ** 1

-"WiRSBagfc^0":

COROTSTWST gwytog* '.wa.X’&Jro
BEACH HAVEN frgg,wi,llai - ” &

2SS ue)2&3 BR, 2
up. Stusu w/Mjr
l Panoramic vtew.

nl/oavr colt &

,
FOREST HILLS GARDENS...

FORESTALLS INN
-NQFEE-

STDD105 Non CDSa
IBORM trwnC?Sa

pc mofitti

dc month 014*961 -fi

GARDEN APTS.

iBcmatoti. Iromsffl.
SWMMINL-

NEWARK ForeS HIUs Area

.BEAUTIFUL H1HSE APTS

rrw.wnin.hJ'

WEST SIDE
1J2 BP apK. NTs-Ws

RrvcnHJ?, w«t EntLjiiiKi* V vie
• lw Ele» bums.ww« tas

WeiriTrteyouiqtwroire

" SHOPPING ON PREMISES Call W7-aw ; «2-10<i .

—

LOAftAGE ON PREMISES Silver Lav«. Victory Blv»*S0

StudioApt Fr$l 83.00
1 BWM

Sit&wgS Owr •

1st lo'Sth Aves1 st lo'Sth Aves '
<
NoFees"

Large selection at 3. * S S ÛwJrrn acts,

indudlna PH*» some dll maltfi. rm.
moil wild UnUsfic vlewv SUO »
05® mo. ALL EXaUSlVE •«
Matihtn’i larowFim-acr rental aotnev.

Large 3!6lim Apt... Fr$235.00 A^FenL-Quess 1611

Lovely AYi Apt ..Fr$277.Q0 roRESTHILLs keyt gardens
AGENT ON PREMISES. THE 8RIARWYCK
3NDAY-SUNDAY 1BAM-4• MONDAY-SUNDAY 1BAM-4PM

2611 WEST 2nd ST

CALL 891-1003
NEVERA FEE OWNER MC

BAY PARKWAY -

:• SHOREHAVEN
LANDSCAPED GROUNDS

- ]J»B.a"E ....

1 1BAM-6PM 86-25 Vr Week Excresswav ,,
1 4CT BetOoeWISBIvdiHlllilaeA** -

1 uv4 ...Convenient to Atrpertt

SF*5*
(

— forest hills i vionitv BRONXVILLE HR.
KR4HAMAPT. CENTER

? (Wans S38Q

1 -2-3MONTHS FREE RENT realty forum waw-tm
ON MANY OF OUR APTS EASTCHESTER 2BIOCBTO

ol$o 1000 Dpts-NO FEEU TUCKAHOE R.R.
KRAHAM.t2MBQnaBlwt.UAWI ^^

FOR HILLS Neae TranH WHAptia BgjLTY p0RUAi Wa 237-4206

NO FEE + 1 MO.CONCtSS harwsoh area immediate
1

3# RMS,FREE G&E.S234 5 ROOM DUPLEX...S325"

NU-PLACE 12M2 QN5 8LVP 7W-95PO REALTYFORUM 91*-n7-470C
j

i warms ASAMU
FEE

Lardwnorrt/New Rochelle
'

'JSS.5lvn=ev EAT-IN KITCHEN-IMMACULATE
j

FOREST HILLS N
9
FEE

Studio- UJ worms as Avail
OFFICES at: _

SMI CALLOWAY STREET

mm:
AUTO

Eorhncad
AUTOMOBILE

'tOMf
A®

-p!R»
Hflars, vi catt

HURLEY-NORTH WWT IEC Hm*g

^ad^twg/m^f^g
jrrnrmnnm

• MERCURY
Matey . - • 1BWCw,s5t;rw

JEWELRYCOMPANY
Mintowml wsemrwKt

i®watH.M«a *sn53ai frtaw Da

.ACCOUNTS PAYABLE BKPR W
EMtfiaind III phase* leeot^SDnib- HIM

PM079 '

trn>

Adiviltes Director—f/T Sw
MEN-BOYSGIRLS

laowjHUMg 575^380 Extiw DonAhi.

COUNTS PAYABLE BKPR WALL t

iewwllli phase* atsatmlSDniib- IjOWwv

mtrffi:
CSOOlMtlOfl

FOR APPOINTMENT

CALL 297-7259

271-2674 335-4000

For Hiljs-Kew Gdns-Expr Subw
3'YRire. A/C drmn hFrtse. S2W

MDvt Initow RENT STARTS NOV. 1

KRAHAAA. 1WM Ofls BlvOUMOW
"CHOPPING ON PREMI5ES
.Zamge on PREMISES

PAINTED BKILK

CONVERTED BUltDING

Atfr Studio Apl 5175.15.

1 BdrmApt StS2 1 5-35

Lovely 2 Bdrm Apl . . $269.90

(wiMkiw In Kildten ABatnrocml
t
Ê

b^L
y
T

p
P
a
Ar®Y

A^SfgS®v
Js

3NDAY-SUNDAY 10AM-6T

j^lgaul^ DOUGLAS ELtlMA

:j2SH3^KrlreleY3rmsT: .

GIBBONS &M
KX BEAUT mtch. un mui

'70s E Moonif
3'

Full Bdrms ,

8aaS5BP»?«a ;^^
aiHfiiBBBBR : SS&

laSTE. FOR ONLY SA75 ^saGH^IC^aCITY^EW
5

. CONV2BDRM
,

+tERR asi^ii'Sf'
24 hr Winn syc.lKx.lca htO-2770 S£S&SSSsL

MONOAY-SUNOAY 10AM-6PM

DOUGLAS ELllMAN-. . .
2064 CropseyAveES 3-9183

. GIBBONS & IVES, INC ..

QWrKMGNT NO RENTAL FEE

BAY RlDGE-a rm apt near all srxoMnc
& reanu. suitable newhnmd* or bial-
ness cuunlc. J27S. B33-4101

) Qns Blvfl. LI VWOA

- DIRECT .

WATERFRONT

SSSS3S!
what m nu
flXontaciBrl
OftUMigenc

n

td'i 1

1

"
i irm 2 & 3 bedroom krturv CeodoraWtina

loeaM on Ibe water In Norwalk .tor

For HiHj Subway
3‘ti rms. eel-ln Uldu S239. G&E .

Move in flow-PENT STARTS NOV. I

KRAHAM. taWO Qns fllvd. LI «-90QA

I ocaIN on Ibe
rent bv owner,
me*. P1 ceilings,

S
pool, boa) me
seat (203) as

rent bv owner. Line watotrpnl ter-

race, r ceilings, eat-in kitchens, heet-

. ADMIN ASST . g«^
t em the Dhndorof mwliet jfcvMnp- SllPi'SE
men) tar a kedHta cbemlai. sales/

FOREST HILLS APEA
LEFRAK CITY

Studio. 1.2*3BarmsfrSW^K^je^EMwr

. FOR H1LL-4W LUX S235
Short walk to Queens Blvd fc cud sutnrv.
Mod mey dUsl Garaoe wail.

ness coude. S27S. KH-4101

BENSON HU RST-T5 »n walkJn Shwe
'.Pfewv'B 23fh ay. *250. Avail Immed.

For Hills-Kew Gdns-Expr subw

WOODSIDE-LGCPTD
STUDIO

rernrj.saokltth *187, free G/E
KRAHAM. 1»«0 One Blvd. LI 4-9004

BENSONHU RST-3 rm apt. 2nd fir. well

For Hills-Kew Gdns-Expr subw

KffAHAAL*l»SSOM Svd! Ll'ldOO*

for Hills 2WCortTAvSl50

HUTCHINSON RIVER g^IflV °°

1
-6drm Aptr.$220

realty forum Wfflg Apts, naotes ramatfl

MOUNT VERNON WALK TQ acv70's East. We sDedall;

FLEETWOOD RJL SI^rKS*SdS'
'

3 Bdrms 2 Bths-.S350 ' —
PEALTY FORUM 1H4CT-QW ^ .

North Yonkers-New hi rise
ftps. flHtea (WIUUMI

SAVE 5864

^S^eII^aT
SEVEN PINESTOWERS

See Surt. Aoll-A. l GlenwoodAve

914-423-7121 karMatoShan

S Hocking. Must

person I rewire
beadle heavy left

rwhrars. be icn

:T53Pt

Employ .Center Bldg^ - .JBBaiISflSW Bf-* 1?"

able »»
_ct with I Agency ban)

out derails
J
mbl/Tdi

skills. We] DRUM agent,
oiefttpro-

KISS'S Posntors r

.WS®

ADMINISTRATIVE ASST.

it, aaureJe.tyiHjt to wort, in ft*d

chtos^pra.
SALEM Age

EXPUESSTRAIN. 1 Wk BnsBlM)
l> PLAC£raW2 QNS BLVD 793-9500

!. INC. 820-9250.

80-sw. Fab6ims6i5. PrfrWer-ui* 7
master bedrooms formal dining nonr.

BKLYN COLL VIC

35 SI, 127 W„ NO-FEE - *MSSfiSig®a^
aot. M-floor view.

coaciergc-NewBK Agent ore
110 a 2 BOI
atSO: ow-rM

85 [PK AVE* MAGNIF SEMI-LUX
' LOVELY 3.RM. SEP r.lj + BTH
A/C ONLY S315. ?r

-1300. .

CPW-LGE SUNNY 6'j RMS *550

348- 1 D00 H USasjoc-J£W7
86 St -Oft CPW-T? loe rms. 24 hr lu* 2J .^!5

BaagfflaaB^
.

raHte-TarJHfe.IMiw. lS52

Apt*. todm-Qaeas 16

ARVERNE-FAR ROCKAWAY vjc

OCEANFRONT LIVING

FOR LESS

Studio, 1,2 8.3 BR Apts.

OCEAN VILLAGE

For Hills 4!4Raise Dm Area
.

ConPI Ave. Ira rms. front. *325
NU-PLACE I2M2 QNS BLVQ 793-95®

FOR HILLS 316FREE ELEC

Far Hilfs/Rego PR 3,St88

For Hills 5;ContTAv$370

Apartmflbt> Stare 1696

1st tot. sharing servicew/mit dtv.

ROOMMATES

GENEVA $125wlc to $20Myr
25W14 st (See Yellow Pages)2SS-W00

Fast, accurate tvjHit to wort.m n*d
rSifng dwt. of fio. non wotu FOi

SWSffiS Ms
*£*

at TQAM ann 3 PM. . ‘’REPVE

*'*r®- ,ma|i

:r??wE .

S13X in BROAD*

. TWO FOR THEMONEY
2IOES3rdt637 Broadway (53 Sl.toHc

WHITE PlAlNS 125 Lake St

. STEPPING STONES-
SIWII0. 1&2 Bdrms.

MGLFlWANTED

— »***
11 E.4ithSt Sulteas

ADMINASSTS 121

y i". r*

USO. 5EL0EN MU 3-4600

7ST E oil E END Stunning Block I
• small nentho

.17RACTIVE REMODELED BLDG SeedomtlMni
LOVELY ONE BEDROOM APT . .. Jmm-

472-1903/472-3900

57 W-PK BLK-LGE I BRS335*
bay wntfws, ork walls, oowynrt

feMtae-TarJpts. IWtom. 1552

Smallg22EM6e&> fee.
See dayman flavllme

Aptfc (mu- Bronx 1693

VILLAGE
BEAUTIFUL APTS FACING
CADMAN PLAZA PARK

ANiTMANHATfAil SKYLINE

on-the-shorE" _
S7-15 Shore front Pkwvln RoAawivs

{212)945-6060

3A5 ROOMS AVAILABLE
I 70-45 2«3il 51 343-7727 343-B504

416 ROOM APTS

,

ASTORIA-3'.V mod" rms-well malm
I tamed hse nr wit trans & slieog. *1U
I

mo. Bw oal Bret. Rets reo. See ttr el

344)6 Bwev. Aslprli. Ons

JACKSON NTS NO FEE 1 BLKSUBff

Studio/Corpet

3!6,4»,5W

AccouirtVwtt
*

Business Office

PUBLISHING

JCfcJWAG,
BANK

‘ V
’ ^

STItEUU -

BANK • P

1

Excellent csptv for. candidate
an tn publishing or re-
'fletm. Must not only

rwt. sunny LYS

1 1.2 BATHS
ALSO STUOIO*3'.Y APTS

17-88 ST & Amsterdam Ave. i rrt. wtk'
thru K'l-S23S;aJJ0 78R »l *220. Hr gd
transo. 873-9402 or 873-vw.

57*1 CPW Vic-treshiv pgutied 7fn .
jeo

I

bdrm. hi c^lls. emosbrk, A/C
G.G. Realty almost .

I

h?mm!iaocSiLOab
,n0d J 1,n

' XrR-COND. 0ARAGE
•ygiastoendsoratt^om ^,5 4ljf Av/0pen 7 Days

carlo, adults prefd. No eefs. (tmnetf oc- JACKSON kEIGhTS AREA NO FE

FREE GAS. MODERN ELEV BLDG
AIR-COND. GARAGE ON PREM

YONKERS-ON-HUDSON
-BEAUTIFUL VIBVt-

TREES-PARK-iRIVER

ART DIRECTOR

PROMOTION
2^ DAYS PER WEEK

tSOBROAflr -

BANK

AMERtSw

BAKKfc
kung/5

Box 592. Room 90T,
no west dost, R.Y., n.y. mil

a ST443 EAST
Charm 4 rms. SJSRno. NO FEE

SUPTON PREMOR ACT ' 826-

88 ST. 411 EAST
IBeifrm kids. Air Cord

Slav & all cmrloriT.- 833- 1294

qradec rtrv biog w7new intocom, etc.

No tee *52-4331 or 7755555

Kh St CPW I*m! TrmLdryt grfki.jStD'

ckrn.odl mluiaii neids wort . 015
. c-. toaiN almost 866-nro

I Ms! E-i bg beaut atoD’d-ihod rms. 2
BP Ercsilimi bldg, am nr weik-ep. a
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BROOKLYN HEIGHT
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|9 SI. 371 IV. ....

e 5uo> al H&it
39 oil CPW Sirgles So Terrace
f-mf -amomsln barm cm brlk *295

audio 19X14 a3S. Taurus 724-6074

S9TH ,T 411 East m hr AV 3 rms *250.
Rrnoir.. i c., mter-conini. Free .oas.

« 5T WEST IParfc BlkH.g.1 BRrhl-
ceil. sublet incnM Ocf-Aonl I w/oonon

•

to renew. *265. • . 724-fl9oeve

SffstLeil Ceen Older Buhdwg • ;.

. Coou 1 Bdrms. How saco
Singles Sharing ok, Tw 61147

9Ts In WE Av 4 .: rms 2 bd *430. .saga 1”"*
-

1 91 ST EASTO.rms. sublet,MM “Wt-
vtew. 5-tv walk-op. step, wo-Saw

Apts4Mn.-Bron 104
- BAILEY. AVE I23LSI 5DO RM APTS Bklvn H1v*7 Hijson PJeee.Jtudlos,.

2

WALNUri. SU5 t 5255. ADULTS. NO » Tl rms *159 A i*.

4330 FEE* SUPT..KI 3-2575. OTAdefljrtev W89 WAV“ ASAUDCONtOURSE Vic: :

_ "

NEWAPARJMEmS
‘^S «: coNvenient'area anSf- £&!.

&

§ : maur*"- -.-ms^ STUDIO, l

.

2.3 & 4 BR

. 7 *- FROMS184MO-' - ards East RalFy^ti— -torRu.i.rwarolKanh/. WLYH HTWtudl^

«« • GAS &ELECTRIC 1NCI-

55.
’

'.MICHELANGELO
.

.

n APARTMENTS
•*

atm' 225 East 148 SI . Bronx hillings. *240.%-^

• 1212)
993-9207. .

«rt|| Mam oreta. No nets, inrnw oc-

BAYSIDE3bdnn7Mh.F1lhni.Lvrm.
«n rm. ElK, W/W Ctratg. Dshwshr I FREE
53*5.255-3099. I* sjfi

S? TW 8-4221

3NkE(GhT5 AREA NO FEE

74-02 43rd Avenue
CONCESSION-NO FEE Studio

•LOW PRICED

FREE CONCE5SION-N0 FEE Studio
» sletn ale 5220 Convertible 2 Bdrm

Free G t e. Ub baYSiDE-biRChwoo

D

-2 lam. 4 ran
w intocom. etc. (3 BP. ZMh) & 10 rms |4 BR. 3 bttil.

5SS5 Call SwVfcH.

rHTS. BrgwnslOfre. 2 BP Study. BAY5DI
tor-thru. WBFra, sunny milei St. CVttt*.

IGHT5
:DRMS2a
64D182

(3 BP. ZMfil & 10 rms 14 BX. 3 Mh).
Call 5W 5-M82.

BAYSD (Biv Terri LgeS'n. eot-hi ktth.

gmMry^jyet. dwsnr. immed ocom.

Belle Harbr 3'/i nns $195

BKLVN HTS, stmtg.

'

2 BR. (lev. nr pram,
ends East Realty 115

1 Bdrm w/din olcfr $275 05 Af
See Sunt or Premise!

JACKSON HTS-NR SUBWAY Tennis Col

NO FEE Stodio 8. 3K -RRAN
40-52 75 St

' ~ 639-WBy

JACkSON HE'GHTS-Ermhursa-7 story GfCtld Studio
rood hi do. Qutet erej. 2 ln nns *210. rue v . j
rms26o-Vjpj 4360673 Xfro Big Stud,

Luxury Living
DESIGNED ESPECIALLY FOR

-SINGLES & NEWLY WEDS-
t WALK TO

25 ACRE PARK
Tennis Courts A Morina

-BRAND NEW-
Grond Studio $180

Xtra Big Stud, Ter $199

An equal opportunity empfwer

ACCOUNTANCY

ADVERTISING

1,OV?S^W100»6

An equal ocpofTunJty pnotorer

ADVERTISING

Fan. Rbok-

E

ast Side 1901

23 ST l Lulngton Avr GR5-I920

HOTEL GEORGE
WASHINGTON.

’

TV. RADIO,O

PROMOTION
DIRECTOR

mFtoia .

BILLER TYPl

JEWS
EjvOu

r_

1 mwassF^ -

OI-/EPSIFIE
VIC OOHAtl
TRNAVElS*
TERVIE8B*

—

End Small
tocanan. Call

'
i la.viSo5t.

l

Nr!
n
K?

1

iooii

BKLYN HTS-StUdloTTlBM, 3 windows,
cortr subwys. Mldde «ged person
uret'd. 5175 . B7S-5692. .

CAR POLL ST-Nf Bedford Av. 3 Igerras,
clev, IrtSwm. nr schls & Irans. Cell
77 1-4437 tr 222-9604-

ELMHURST 1 Block lo Subwi

Studio 199

^c*50NHTV2’A rms. lo «pt bldg. Nr y_Bedrm Apt $208
° ll<78-^7 2-Bednns( 2 Bths,TefY ...$282

• An eouel omortunltyemployer

Accounttncy
. F/P SlttSK

IVATE BATH. NEW
10. COFFEE SHOP

WKLY $45 to $70
Profit & Loss

Siding, C
TflOdiW

BKKPf

nowSS^Shg Kviant

JAMAICA ESTATES CA7
113 BEDROOM APT5
OPEN 7 DAYSA WEEK
wwttrd Ten-act(2'WSB-2620

CARROU ST. GARDENS-UniPnaifr

BSiiMU
. (212)

993-9207 ...
2 Modi* east ol Grand Concourse CALL 436-9335 —
01 1ice Open 7 Oats a Wet*. IB-4 COBBLE HILL-S ig rms. rood, nr all

GRAND Concourse-Nr Fonfliam Rd. MnslUKCClry
trams 1 shops 3 rm «ot. walk-id.

679-9492 befw loanKom
5162. NO tee. Oil 897-5692 CONEY ISLAND NEWHI-RISE

ALSO AVAILABLE

UNBEATABLE VALUES ON
JR3&1BEDRMAPTS,

FREE AtR-CONtYR FREE GAS

WMSMAtBOr1

81.11 45 Av 651-1234

175-20 Wtittrd Ten-act

jemala.87-40 165 Si,Hr

Bjia*S2^3»f'gi^fe

KEW GARDENS

•Net Rentih
.-LZORjrRLEASB-

BvAeoofn(merit.

—

REALTY FORUM
799 Me LEAN AV YONKERS

(914)2374200

DailyFrom *15 logo

23ST.745EbefLex«3M $05-3840.
700 ROOMS

The Hotel with a Swimming Pdd
FREE TO GUESTS

HOTEL KENMORE
Sd 530-37 wtily; Sgl *6-10 Ply

“THE ALLISON'
YQNKERS-NEW HI RISE

Rlverview North, 47 Rlverdele Ave.

3MONTHS FREE 1?^
5EMI-DUPLEX APTS

1&2 Bf<vmvlen-«ct.tr *216
Free pa*, heat, electric- Agent went

(914) 968-0507

YONKERS - WALK TO

CROSS COUNTY SHOPPING
5 Rooms & Terroce..$325

81-11 45 Av

93 51 W EJIWME. .; .

7H -7 4 3-10 rm aclv Some oidlms.

5^ 308- E. 9351. Ant. IB. or all

tJQSHOUJ PKWY Servian. 1 Wk IND
subwav. 3 rms *150. well Mot Bldg.
76277 TIMES
PELHAM PKWy-RIVEHDALE-N/BX
tonal Fee Saif.. 1/7 tt 1 Mo. SN"
1125: 1 BR SIM*- ; 2/3 BR *200250 *

INCLUDES

aECTRIC & GAS!

. 94TK ON SCENIC RIVERSIDE Dft

OPEN HOUSEV
:

: FREEBONgS"

!

-SILVERMAN RLTY, 881-9693

50UNOVIEW-APEA-2 IWMlY «««. *
rms. Call owner alter 5PM

ELMHURST 639-0900

. I Bloc* Subwav
2'vr-H Room Aoartments

Immeo OauB IND to Elmhurst *w
St*, walk r Wk »83J0 vielcr Are. tOlf

Bwevl. NO RENTAL FEE.
ELMHURST NO FEE

335-4000

TOVWSND -.’1727
.

$140
NO FEE 2994176* or 371-4460 3tUDI«K-Sl3T

.UNIVERSITY AVEjJOSS-r y mrySV^. 2 BR-S228^ns.SlSBNO^dr^OSO

WALTON AV 1405- (W-nt Corcourjf.4 Based on
1*0 Sit. 3 ig beam rms newly dear In- each ye:

NEPTUN

flpts. fanL-BiEntafe 160S
om“°!

BY BEACH &CXEAN
lios-Sl59 . . 1BR-$194

-$228 3 BR-S263

I-S296
' 5 BR-S296

81-10 135 STREET r-LIW
1 BLOCKROM QUEENS

(9 l 4j,

BOULEVARD & SUBWAY yo
'

nkers

Th 455 ROOMS CROSS COU!
FROMS198 5 Rooms &

ONE MONTH FREE PENT -SWIMMING
AGENT ONPREMISES NO FEE

LI 4-0070 YONKERS

37 ST-MADtSON AVE LE 2-WO0

HOTa WARRINGTON
SINGLES 535-DOUBLES *48WKUP
HST230 EAST 2nd&3rdAVE5

PICKWICK ARMS

-SWIMMING POOL* YARD-
FORUM 914 2J7-47CC

NEWLOW RATES

$39-541

WEEKLY $53-55930
(WITH PRIVATE BATH)

KEW GARDENS 03-31 116th S. loti

i Mftrcn A»e.l 6-stV *lc» bldg 1*2 bj.
apis, reasonable rents, no lee. See Sunt,

or 8*9-5193 or 563-4162.

Based on 1 Month CONCESSION
EACH year to weltttofnoeniv

NEPTUNE AVE. &W. 36 ST.

Otllee Open 7 Days a Week W to *

• (212)946-6070

HAMPTON wS55iImENT CO.

c 2ist-3/J,He«Jjilra modem SI73

THEAPARTMENT STORE
AMREALTY lKings hwy)

^IVERDALE-Skyulffjnjhe-Hwfun
.

SIWiol.2.*3BRArt»: i#iii-. :

Arlinglon AtfC. Kl 9- >422

98 St 240 W-4,-5, & 6 rms Also . I (Wan-Rimdale
ptnihouse, lux bldg' 24 hr sve,

no Tee 865-5857
‘

i 99 STRVSD-HIEV BLDG
"

a Am S3K5 mo. 1 no am ton w/k'Aette
SMCnra call *66 tap or 662-8736

101 LE/ k’/E I2S Ml NO FEE 'I BP:

200‘S. 1 .

SEE A'WORLD
OF FUN & SUN

KEWGONS

FAR ROCKAWAY BY OCEAN/BEACH

LowerRents-LorgerRooms

8BH5kass»em

WAVE CREST

I /Mi-I
jl

i -j-C. 'J r
~ 1,-TTl

*85,VO Agent: 684-4*46

ID) ST 338 K
.

OHRirersidtOr
1 Pf..'rBcin eiwjSTKeA'C. msQrm
tlr-- bide. Call 865-6W3

.

1 bf..‘rBcm MiPJoiKcA'C. moOETn
etr.’ hide. -Cal 1 86^6W3 ,

III 51 berw fiww * Unndfr.-fin.
lortcc dpnr* 4 njce rooms 5290. Single
crmarrird1 S05-AMf

1.2 & 3 BDRM APTS
FROM 5350 TO S760 430 EAST 8TH ST

BWAiY UPPER MANHATTAN
6S-ft7 Nagle A«419S3L"r nosntoarU-

3; iS&i'.is avail- fr-S 1 79
H3Tet,8al-3575-S67.899T.'vioer bvrrt

THEBESTOF

EVERYTHING:
SPACIOUSROOMS

(Between Carlelrou Rd*AveC)
ONE BEDROOM AFT *250

204)2 SEAGIRT BLVD.
AT BEACH 20 STREET

STUDIOS. 1&2BR APIS.

FROM $169

FREE ELECTRIC & GAS
Ooen 7 Days a Week. I0to6

(212) 327-2200

YONKERS-on-HUDSON
-SINGLES iNEWLYWEDS-

Modem 3J?ooms„$195
REALTYFORUM 9U 237-4200

YONKERS 7 Blocks To

FLEETWOOD R.R. .

Lorge4ft...$310

REALTY FORUM' 914 237-4200

YONKERS FEW BLOCKS TO

TUCKAHOE R.R.

3 Vi Town house-.$300
REALTY FORUM VU237-4200

COMPLCTEHC^SERVICE
BLOCK n~an Crasstown Scbway

57 ST, 13Q E (BMW Lex * Perk]

FOR WOMEN
ALLERTON HOUSE
MnmrMhv

LAunoenTfit

An eiwil opporlunttv erwpNrvtr

MIDTOW.
IMPORT E
Starting

ADVERTISING

AD MAKE-UP
BOOK

sits, rap
Person with
Ledger. »wi>

Uns Dlvd.nl-.

’ M*.

869-3097

Aw eouel opportunityentoww
ADVERTISiNG

RETAILACCOUNT SUPV

BC

nru G/L
'inrrp*

j
Wtown

- CHEER
Resume to I

p -

YpNKERS-300 NorthBwav.Mad elcv
Wdp. 3'y 1 4'fl rm acts avail. Referen-
ce rwowed. See Sum. For rentel see;
MR. joyce-JwT st. Nichole* Ave,
NYCbetw 4-5PM

YONKERS-75 BRUCE AVE

S95Ti East BETMAD* PARK

HOTa NASSAU

WsstSdt

MANAGED BY: _HAMPTON MANAGEMENTCO.
WOODSIDE

2 MONTHS FREE RENT

CENTRAL AIR-COND
Sit/Sbn, 9-5 Mr. Morale 94V6023
W)rW=r ! 9- T2J«rAlan. B56-«TO

FLATBUSH Cor New York AV*

VANDERVEER ESTATES
3301 FOSTER AVE

1 MONTH RENT FREE

BROADttAY.SOBT . .131BSTI. TERRACES OVERLOOKING HUDSON

S**'
1

^3
:

CGPPiGW^'/i
S
J5iJI - .

• CONCIERGE. 24{SOW DOORMAN

CEhT PK 10, :«V» *XtL8? SAFE TPEE-LlfcD STREETS

THE-J^EALTH CLUB ; . .

OF THE CENTURY-- •

134-25 Frankfin Ave
WALK TO SUBWAY

..VENIENTTO SHOPPING

SPECTACULAR'

VIEWS OF THE

CITY & LI.

t hilly S.TO Ping 54 .-I ! K me . ™
Sfa-m SXielti loci. DELTA. OLYMPIC POOL

COLL'MBIAUniyarej inn y/BwavT RAGQUE
OFTHECEN

CONVENItHT TO SHOPPINI

1 a 2 BEDROOMAPTS

THE RACQUET-CLUB

OF THE CENTURY-

mwarea
BETTER APARTMENTS

I ISS IHPnX
5,K- i ‘ rmal **'«

IuESRPSNPLAN

iis-ron
~ •

Financial Drsl/Civic'OT

(PfiBTING OFFICE OPEN ISAM
TO 6:30PM DAILY* SUNDAY

3-rniKin ncwibednoioo
TERRACE w.yie»ofwrm Bridge

SiairO-Jtlrt'. I7T-WW tve.‘w«"a

SELECTIVE SPACE M-ISOO

Gfrl/IL . HJ5 THOMPSON ST.

, 3 RM RENOV $325
5EC8REF 5£E5UP£l;w8

2600 NETHERLAND AVE

'•(212) 796-2600'

RENT RITE

1221 Flaibush Avenue

693-8000

KATBUSH-119E19S)

TERRACED APT5. SKVV1EW TOW- !

EP5. 47-50 59th ST. t’.S Bl(X« I

SOUTH OF QUEERS BLVD. CLOSE
EVERYTHING- IMMEO D

'MS FROM *373 INll uw fe i

C UNDER SUPR. NYC HOUSING
v ADMIN.

Apts. Dafn.-ltass.-SufT.

Soloryhifeen's

BartOfia. 75 E. 47 Sf. W.Y.W0T7

An eouel aooortunity arxilover

ACCOUNTANT

•tS«sbs«^-

BKKPR F/
EKPTY

wficeiL rm j

iD^T —
Mutiown area: -w

2600 : "

'

-3ft]

•^3$

BOC -

Rill or Port t

HK-'
BOO) *-

CowsIrwSlto* ..

• -

Medio Supervisor/S.F. BOOK--
•'A

4WSt,WwtofBwiY . 9474000

HOTEL DIXIE
ALL Al R CONDITIONED

*urate»/pp.4

BOOi
'

ThntO/UT/:
crettgr retell.

janssr :

700 Brmd NEW,tooro*
all wlRi Giant 21“ Tv

ah orlvale Bath* S Radio
Popular oric* Cotfee Shop

ACCTNTS(3)$20-23,000
CuwiFortunr SOOW otter* dtallraing

with ,od advncmnl poml.

to wtpfhm. S’

RoS^«^-

Poouiar nrice Coffee Shop
Daily ran SI* lo S24

Weekly fr $56 to $84

PMttjon with sod advncmnl pdntl,
50% travel, home wteicenh.

MUHEiF. HANNON
316 MADISON AVE . 697-6050

8

ACCOUNTANTS

I dipt tow. -

lencr. Call 2*--

.

GARDEN C1TY-M1NEOLA
JSTOPY GARDEN APARTMENT

3PODUS from *281 flpc. Unno.-fLT. State
4 P0DM5 FROM *336

71 51.342W NRRIVDR

-Hotel Riverside Shitfios-

StNGLE STUDIO RMSfr.STPWK
At_.

matconven to tranto reft nec
80’s WEST-Elag turn single raem Suit epetr.toplv

ALLUUNIANI-JR.
iJX MtT trading lirm-min 2 vn otflrm ralnjoumaiv G/L.wnrk. EDP*. G/Lwcrk. EDP

.advancement

MANAGED BY.
I HAMPTON .MANAGEMENT CO.

.

J&PEENallCH VILLAGE full

1 5470 Wblrise Will 7-37-77,

2001-APT5. aPTS-Rhrfrtile & AlO

Sbld 1 .̂5^5275, 2 BR

2 BEDROOMS, ^ . S360

KffiivHSn., lEaSS^te1
?-:;.-.!

];^MChrrtrto» Ji -ssa- ^V^-^R.VERDALE

4QQ E, QIQ Country Rd. 516-CH 8-6333

gpe*t^bKedpoSSW'!0_
USE
m^xem

SWAY el 63rd St 265-7400

HOTEL EMPIRE

ACCOUNTANTCPA
For midtown CPA rtrm. Auditing knowl

TImS
5 "® nwnei aa®

ACCOUNTANT .

Jsrwtt
ADV-FAYABLE BKKPR

Mmt have vohiweaacyenp. 244-3000 Rill clarge nr

AIRLINE/TRAVEL SECYS Xm-sai

BKPRF,.-:

AIRLINE CUST SVCE REPS JSMBSi
RA

~
BQOKKH

ART DIRECTOR-ASST GSSMSSr.

BOt
ARTIST VP Siamr, Te

.ILLUSTRATORS *^5*

BQOKKH -

vralitam*. .
Mnce. tvanp,. *

BOt;
A/PSwnmr. Te
R.nwatyp*.**

BKKPF

" ' ->01

Manual coat It . ,

ACCOUNTANT
„ !^!^“L

staffilJus- :

ing cords in the country. Ifywi S&MUSSk •'

ACCOUNTANT feel your fclenf arid experience BOC'
*

qualify you for a position with SflZfSU ' •

9«iod »lary ond benefits, then ‘

convince usi
.

’’

7ton« si.5i
£
^M*^7^?2-687-a2iD I flpts. FarBL-R» Jersey

MK^IStlsa
Lux Effncy, 1 & 2 Br fr $238

PORT WASHINGTON.

Madison Pk Gardens

GPVIL (NUY1. Erl'* 5WOW5Jl Mrm
'.rpkil. deannwd Wy bit#. J34B _ MFffaj.
PAN AM 34 n - I5*h- 74I-29H

35957 (BlYAYl

T/HtoSSSSW
yjre St-toac/ma £r rjKVbNwr, a't
d W.HPV. 58 lire. Only 5375

| d w. Htv. 50 lltc. OrJY

KINSEY

Lre_ 3 1 jJUC eiev;
S2B. aim xw ira sAlso xire irg st«u

543-iwgrsm

MOJttfllV Av-

Kinn are*.
«NoFee.

UNDEN BLVD.

ily ira.rms.eriw

Smartly Fum hi Executive Stendordi
PreiilgeAlrCondH) Rise

19" COLORTV 81 UTILS FREE
34 Hr BWg* Parking Attendant
Snort Term Occupancy Arrarwd

RobertTown «0Sb.Munn 2PI-67B-2I77

At Lincoln Center

live el the world
1
* Cattyre! Gmto

Weekly from $38-50 to $77.00
Daily *12. toil*

KX'.
.

Yhy* on client r -•

retP/Rtaxevi

BROADWAY* 70ST EN^WOO

NEW HOTEL EMBASSY

tictandlora.

0*W. STBS,
j

Flushing—316 rms $230
See Super. 37-04 Par-urnBM

MARINE PARK FOR HILLS

1 + 2 BDRMS FROM 5298 •gg^=a=&==ggg2=f

5itS£EBS.‘SS%SS
,S iw

05*ran. midison * Main Street*.

Supt 51^883-42 10 -

,gaRaaaflBwy

Park Ave,. 16
.
SOUTHWEST C0PNEP3S ST

1 Bdrmqrt
*

* .$375

Povjsilcn NoyT '

See S-jit on predt'Se*

Rpts-Fna-BmUjii
« la rmj * S Ig rm, wilk-ln apt* for

^
r.™ In Ofw Mem luose*. Cell dolt* 12- um in dcbt ctidtc him 1

FLAIBUSH E. WStNrAWN.
bourn ad. nr everything, usa
wit *t«w or taw oersn. Cel
99B-I2S2

rent inm Mem luosn. Cell dolly 12-

SPM 891-9409.

1 MARINE PARK-6'A nfli. 7*1 ttr.2 fam

Move In now REBT STARTS NOV. i

KRAHAM. 12IM0 On* Btvd. LI 4-9DJ4

See S'dit on premises

.

HELMSLE1 -SPEAR. INC

it CrMin - W-WO

. PARK AVE, 7

SEA GATE-J ROOM
Mod ihnc.iwanable E52-3945~

Apts.(Mn.-BnaUwi 1608

W, MILL BASIN-414 RMS

lfxiiriiapf '•
'

IM.UEDIATE OCCUPANCY

Ut E Id E 100-ALL FLATBUSH
' Omw Am-studlMlwJMT .. 1131

$375 Ocean Ave-3 rooms.wbwev . . siu
r 0**flYM-5'»fl«v.e*lfl,WO . *380

• LWiden BlrtT.T.tfitrtmjTackd dr* *185ia.JCv-n- 1. uwv-ii™--! LKUCH HiLjunmuniiiwo Wj iiaj
-V-DtWBr^ri"-^5^?1 WeH-J-jhtoermsjnodeni,., siw
HeLAkSLE r-SPfcAF. Coiwlyou Rd-*' r.cfnr.mideni ....*235

m. cmtip.i 6*74400 ijoana^v,Areathtog apt ....nw
BIVERSWE DPIVE-Hp Bws/ mm- unmAvfrO s,ete»,wrv»ac ., .5275

RENTCO ' .434.9440

MMPLAtBVSH AVE Open 9-7

j \ L. --ii- -

. FOREST HIULS 4rms
t
$270

FOREST HILLS 3 Rms S215

i RivemWE -DPIVE-Kr W»I

!

sSh Wco
m arto. |unnA«4 ,

s.eie»
(
vsv»ec ., .5275

^MENTCO ' .434.9440
W^TTMlMfiSPUTBItSHiW'E * Open 9-7

,

PACIFIC ST. 532-3 ran w/bth. newty

pntd.all Iran*. SlSOmo. SeeSUPT.

PARK PL 917 tar N.Y. AvI no fee
mod efevMdg. T.i. 5175; 4 rm* *2 15

i LmratctmeflUpt. Inc. 879-7736

FOREST HILLS STUDIO $200 ^Al Earri* Subwav.GtE indvded
w™» |N°-

shantZB Ik-

J

6 On* Blvd 201-0930 Ave. ft, to Wdg.

FORESTHUS 451 Rms $270

KlftLYN

Roslyn Gardens
225 WARNER AVENUE

\ Bedrm Apts fr $273

2Bedrm Aptsfr S315

Roslyn School Dist" 115 bJks fr

RR Sta. LI' Erpresswoy exit 37

Willis Ave. No. 4 liles Wom«

ERGEN COUNTY LITTLE FERRY

LIBERTY BELL VILLAGE

BROADWAY 2766*763 717-Tffl

HOTEL OPERA

Sertd a resume ond at feast 2
samples and [transparencies

are acceptable) f&

BKPR

Lsw r4ws turreM mu with*w
cooklno evill.NrCchjrnWi Unnr

itW

IFottl Rooks-StmI^i

^&»yas:stai»
tomes.

UND^BIVD. '

Extremehr fro Kildirnette nicely ton.

nYnTPTTT
Spts. Fam-Westchester

FtfiLfais-ltoeats

BROWXVILLE-Avail Irrmcd, turn. ForTLeeivic
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4iec st (Car min sumnrr
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1501 BwtY [4J SI) SuftopOS B6B-275S
1

WAITRESSES/HOSTESSESm/f

CASHIERS

OhenSaf-SWn FdFMMdn-Tbo3-8PM
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S^t5maj^Swof|
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i&MatnionAvTwsgjrya^^ia DEW
REKT FURNITURE
Apartment Fwn fete*

139E57S1 751-1530
Deccrator SttowreerBah S9tti Heart

’ RENTFURNfTURE
ChurchIB Furniture Rentals ^

1453 3rd Av^st,NY 5353400 }gg
FUfttrTURe fjrjwlc J brang new soft*

fan 7 IT, vatvette two brawn * no-
nortonrice sUDO^iriiS»>rmca.Bt agg

SameFm

wKTGi
OR +4343

Jeaefcy&l

IVffliF/
FOR QlAAV
JEWELRY I

Office fanfag 3234

DEMOCRATICCONVB^TION
FURNITURE

LIKE NEW! . .

Used Only lWeek
OesksjWtvd^udre, flies, totdlag

CmsBuRWTURESpVTCE
«H0Z3rd 5T. L.I.CST6-7776.

- , STEEL 5HH.VIN5

CATHEDRAL
galleries

795B-WAYiN.Y.C
’

BateriaiBi

228-9000

ASTOR GALLERIES

7MBV/AY (Cof.SD, &)

WANTED Tv

QamSht

SKTY/PUBUSHING

gta^agBM^j

SWITCHBOARD

OPERATOR

FACTORYMATTRBS SALE:

Q72) 747-4007 Plr

WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE

fSto Bm
Cow Sot*. SO.

TEMPS-Secys, Typist, Cflcs

™ atStSF^Bun,,

bfcLNtrART-Betn Israel

mat&Sb
SfiQtETARY

Bnt HTftw:B107ml5k NYC 1^19

SECRETARY ESTEE LAUDER

SWITCHBOARD-

RECEFTiONIST
StiVY to SDU. Busy mldtown textile

Tool & Die Makers

WAITRESSES

gK»X»
ipa Rooms How
ttnp exert eonDu
stead imfirankun

1212)473-1658 .

OfficeFn

^3S

CASHWAfTING

iw£ShPSm

IPSawtwI

ALL PI

roefaHLOdM.HamBe
e or BartW contorts othomes

LU81NGALLERIES

FWi vaiua
aar.

PI.

VflEffl?"*

resstoei dies, extra time ft

)WandSty area.
p719j Writress-Waite-Barfender

JOSEPH'S 36 W46 J M 3-1648

TOM wtflgyogf4q^2* S35Q

gagyMljg
(nfemew dally. 9AM-1

BwavfluS?!
MBS FRIEND (

swuchboasd OPERATOR Tool & Die Maker
8aaaa88MaaiP '

6471 BvavRl

„«rty.intrvwsm5
*M Barrymore Inn.
to. NY

SB™8Enr«Eiicr®,W0
IBE.gTKlL SofleSIO 2™^
SECTY-5

Aijmi rEM^NOFeES.
SSS—M

Switchboard Operator

Ta,a '"i!aag“iro,^ai
SWITCHBOARD-TYPIST Salvy opm.

TOOL&DIEMAKER

^^sssHiiiteas^
>EENPOlNT. BkLYN M3-7D8

WAITRESSESM/F - -

AMETHYJST

Jndnr ftJBaands4bL

Srteriao T77

012) 763-7IH

i
Sates

HghPric

affljyjg
HIGH PRICE

Kanos and Organs

GPEENPOIKT, BkLYN ^

TOOLS DIEMAKER

BSRIiSWJraMB

:i.9i a. sum e*-

‘luBnjm

Jss81ari«Jtepanl

Sferafijthr

WANTS)-

assure

deg.

BTYAYSS^i
-

•'"?
Steinway Coftcert Grand 9 ft

WlCfLUttdel 389641) 91W9M9©

HGHSTftQCES PAID!

B.rtJSnN98lMr'
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Schorr Denies He Tried to Link

Colleague to PrintingofSpyReport

By ROBERT McG. THOMAS Jr.

Daniel Schorr, the CBS correspondent the publication of the House Intelligence

who gave a secret House report to The Committee Report on the Central Intel-

VHlage Voice, denied last night that he ligenee Agency,

had tried to implicate another CBS cor* Explaining why he had allowed Miss .

respondent during an Investigation by his Stahl to remain under suspicion during

superiors. the initial stage of the CBS investigation,

Mr. Schorr’s continued suspension by Mr. Schorr said:

CBS, despite the fact that the House ethics “It had to do with the matter of my
committee dropped its investigation last being at first tongue-tied about the fact

week of the unauthorized disclosure of 'IS^ Sf Aine^ait. i ntha.,wnri k„ n»c person who had provided tne thing, at a
the report, has. been atfiibijted by CBS ^7,^, j thought that 1 could give an
sources to an accusation that he had tried added jayer of protection to my source
to implicate a fellow correspondent, by trying not to, which may have been
Lesley Stahl, when he was* first ques- a sBIv thing to do, being tafcen unawares;
tionea by CBS executives last February of being advised by a lawyer, Joe Cali-

after Mr. Schorr had been identified by fano, in fact, that to tell the story to

The Washington Post as the source -of CBS, but make sure to have their lawyer
the disclosure. present because you might need lawyer-

Mr. Schorr's denial came during an client privilege on some aspects of it”
interview conducted by Mike Wallace on on another matter that has reportedly =
the CBS 60 Minutes program telecast angered other CBS newsmen and.per-
last night. suaded some to oppose his return to the

'

‘Lesley Wasn’t In Town air. Mr. .Schorr denied that he had told

During the interview, Mr. Schorr said: * University audience that CBS had

-I didn't try to implicate Lesley. That instructed cert^n cozrespondenLsto go

was the furthest thing ever from my easy on RichardM. Nixon the mgbt he

mind. It would have been silly on the announced his resignation and that the

face of it Lesley wasn’t even in town correspondents had complied with the •

when the whole thing happened.’’ instructions. ~

TONIGHT’S

EIGHT 0CLOCK
mouiE

I wafcn’t talking about oorrespom
as talkir

: OF NAMES OF PERSONS APPEARING

Sirs of certain unclaimed property
Heltfby •

sp}- ’
THE MUNICIPAL CREDIT UNION

TWO CENTRE STREET

ROOM 3T2 MUNICIPAL BUILDING

NEW YORK, NEW YORK TOOOT
*4 f <td lata known rtlruMi sat forth baton, amor from Hu records oTtha atjon iwmri banking

property in the omoiini ol filly detector more..
. .

. ,
-

AMOUNTS DUE ON DEPOSITS .

tor I>m RoW. Bmont. N.V. 1100% Juan AUtoVm-4& T«Otb Street. Jaoraka, N_Y. 11435: Uaxkntno
?--W^>0Wyn. NY. 1 1201 : Maty T. Anderson.W E. TflUh Stott*. Bronx. N.Y. 10450

; Louts AnpaL
-• — M 55, Emu Airihdirt 1305 QUTHSiraat Brooklyn. N.Y, 11213; Leo Antln. TOO Van Cordandt

' - adya EL Atkins, 1700 Bedford BrooUyn; M.Y. 1122% sendee A. AuQusttne, 122 Macon
' tooepb Azzsbf. 4401 IT Assam. Brooklyn; NY. 11204

;
Edward BeBsy, 75 La Stale Street Now

bewttz, 3S3frftKhvnbesu Am., Brans. N.Y. T04S7: Cohrtn F. Banks, 138-07 Southgate Pisa.
1% Harvey Mi Bsrnae, 23-17 101 Snoot E. Ekntunli N.Y. 1 1380 ; Man L Barrett, 44S E. 145

.3005 : RotwitR Barlach. ISO Benton Avenue. Stolen laUnd. N.Y. 10305
;
John E. Babna. 37-43’ • ' "W; Marasfl 75 > Sf. Marks jlMnua, Apt. 06. Brook*n. S.Y. nzrg; irons ft Stack.

Iron*. N.Y. 1045% Etta Btotian. 4S5.E1TK Street. SrooMVh. NLY. 1121% Morton W. Boston SC,
10008. Laura A.' Bosnian, 2262 8 Avfnue, Nqxr York. N.Y. 10027; Helen G. BowSng. 1585

... 3452; Alfred ft. Boyd, 47-41 Shorahavsn Ayanus. San.Dtogo'.Cafifomta KM 17; George Boyde.
1 . •. NY. 1055% Janas N, Bracy, 14.W. 1 17tn Street. New Yorit/NY. 10026; Leio/wttam Bren-

superiors to suspect Miss Stahl “for a Jh«» T 7Pn^;°
few hours, until r realized how silly that S?®

11* ®
t
", t^h " 2JLL hv

was and stopped it,” Mr. Schorr said he SSnSSSlt
™ ‘ ****** d0Wn by

S ti TMdTSli remarks had been distorted

SStilTcBS
1

^
Ia4e?wTi^nL

U^°nJ “ SJb£ tokSSTJ?ttofs a

“i diSSbS?? M?fsSS? ^id, *Tm 2*32*51; *sS£P—
a chlU,enBe

not quite dear. I don’t think I ever spe-
t0 management policies.

i

he
ceJStdfd

e
fi ft Angola President to Visit Moscow,

volunteer, and I certainly did not help MOSCOW, Sept 26 (Reuters)—Presi-

CBS for several hours to get the infor- dent Agostinho Neto of Angola is to pa3'

mation.” an official visit to the Soviet Union early

Suspicion had fallen on Miss Stahl be- next month, the Tass press agency report-

cause she was known to be a friend of ed today. The visit follows a friendship

Aaron Latham, who had been named by and cooperation agreement signed by the

The Voice as having helped arrange for two countries last May.
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POCKETBOOK...
is what Personal Finance » all about.

An every Monday and Thursday column in

The New York Times that offers practical advice

to help you get the most vaiue for your money.

Be sure to look for

Personal Finance
Every Monday and Thursday
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fitPORT

9:00PM.
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BUDW RICH

a TOMOflAQUI

8:30 PM.
RIVERS
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8:00 PM.
NOVA:
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HOLLVUIOOD
TELEVISION
THEfiTRe

CVRMRRIC
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Newon ABC! Peter Marshall hosts with Paul Lynde,

George GobeLTony fiandall, JonathartWinters.

Bernadette Peters. Vincent Price. DannyThomas,
Florence Henderson, Wayland and Madame.

HOLLYWOODSQUARES
07:30PM®

i 3 * \ I BroaWyn. N.Y, 11221 ; Lucinda BL Buftor.'l 50-28 1

1

B Road. Jamaica. LL.J4.Y, 11434 : BanSca
l / ^flmmiTpi N.Y. 11225

;
EHial M. CrniN.0304 FftaCttoH Sftaat' Fogo Parte. N.Y.- 1 1374; T.A. COM.«M » 1104; OtfnM L' Catoco. 7B5flew« PI; BuHlx. NLY..104S5; Manjwy J. Campbav-. 440 W. 153

- Wo Cameo. 1145 Andaraoo Aww*; Brarrir. fl.Y. 10452; David J. Canor.' 15S-15 Jawal Avs-
cua M. Caueit; 212 W. i n -smaot Now Ytorti. N.Y. 10026; Robert J. Chadwdt.116 W. 23fiib
mttitw f. CIwm. 180 Aubom Axmos. SMrlay. N.Y. 1 1967; Nadtae D. Ctofk. 88-35 164 Strael.
. China. 2078 Coyto SlraaL Brooklyn, N.Y. 11225: Batniea Cogtaum. 116-17 186 Svaat. SL A»-

V 112-38 177 Slraal. St. Albana. N Y. 11433; WUaMaa CoruMly. 24 1 Kings taJWk.. Bnnk-
wra. 2033 ucGraw Avomit. Bronx. N.Y. 1046% Baton Corbto. 3»1 E. Cnaatar Road. Bronx.
52 Van Slctoo Avenue. Brooklyn. N.Y. 11207; Annie Coy*. 275 Farmers Aaanua. UmtoftoursL
3rd Jr., 308 E. 1 7 Strew, Brooklyn. N.V. 11226; Joan*. Crooner. 676 RNonkSa Orm, Now
aowtor. 34r Woodtown Avanua. St James. U.. N.Y, 1(700; Oiimi C. Cattton. 04 Oaktamf
11722; kta E. DangM, 133-14 I49tfi Straal. So. Ozona Park. LL. N.Y. 11438; John Dsngei.

a Parti. LI.. N Y. 11436; MadeSn* E.W. Davto. I486 EaMaxn Partway. Brooklyn. N.Y. 1123%.
. Brooklyn.NX 1123% Russes 1_ Danto. 55 Clinton SirsU; Stoian Wtato. N.Y. 10304; Cwiwn*
Now York. ’N Y. 10014; Enoeir Dial, 767 Maoto, Strata.. BpwWien. N.Y^ f120% Annondo X
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-. Bronx. N.t UHM: Maais J
:
pohtttv. 410-Eaar bS/hSmat. Now ’YarK.N.Y. 1002?; John IV

benmond HBF. N Y. 1 l4i9i'Ma«y S: ObfiaMtoiTiUSWa Y27:a«wi», Apt. <1IE Arnica. N.Y.*
Elton Axanua. Bronx, N.Y. 10451; Csihartna F. Donovan. 300 1S1 Anwi. Now York. KY.
towin Pt. Bronx. N.Y. 10458; Aflca A. DrtocoS. SfPsny Avenue. Staton 1*1011(1. rf;Y. 10314;
aiur Avenue, Bronx. N.Y 1645% David W. Duka. 2625 141 Strata. Fktahkifl. N.V. 1 1354: Ntttw
SmaL Arvarne. N.Y. 11692;iThomaaP.G. Eraonr 56-07 2J.4 Sirota. Baytada. LL..RY. 11364;
.im Avenue. Long Beach. t_l.. ftY. t1S0T;4toonartJ M. Pehey, 3468 Seymore tame, Bronx.

1 1 Fetor SiroeL Bnont N Y. 1100% SaimtaW. Femon. 1326 O«nofm anaL,Bio(Bc, N.Y.
MlUacun areei. BroOk)Vn.TtY. 11^33rFVsr*:S. (tortiKi.-441itoaatauJ AvnouaTsaSli. H. HY.
-rod Street erooMyn. N.Y. 1 T20H: Mtenatf J. Ttameurtca. 44-lBTktoeT HH BMC, Bronx. N.Y.

145 E. 35 Strata. Brooklyn. N.Y. 11210; Lean Rtagel, 3000 Bronx Ph. E.. Bronx.N.Y. 10467:
ivenue. Bronx. N.Y. 10459; Msrguerfn Fraetond. 246 W. iMLStrau, NwLYprkjl.Y. 10038;
2nd SlroeL Brooklyn. N.Y. 11223; Edmund J. Quito. Bor 67 Paftvfc^&fc. Hfewyn, N.Y. ..

10 Uadhon Avenue. New York. N.Y. 10037; Leon GartinhaL 30 MorffbeBlroaL^ttw York. N.Y. ••

4 Madtaon Avenue, New York. N.Y. 10037; John J. GHwoiey,- 126 Maple Street,UrooMyn, N.Y.
'

V 70 SlroeL BrooUyn. N Y. 11236; CtaaeBne Qtoan. 35 Hrunfhm PL, Apt- 307. New York. N.Y.
•ring Avenue. Bronx. N.Y. 1O40B; Flora atadtatan. 31 E. 57 Sfreta. Brooklyn. FLY. 1 120% Jo

e

H. Brooklyn. NY. 112i2;-Piuquito J. Oroaao. 2248 BeMtortt Alromte, Bronx, N.Y. 10457:
tnua. Stolen Wand. NY. 1 D304. Irene F. Qtmaher. 60 E. IB Strata. Brooklyn. N.Y.-~n22flf Joan
y Stroim.U. NY. 11581; Raymond A. Hega. 62-64 268 street Floral Park. N.Y; 11004;.Jean •

Springfltad Gnjna. LL. N.Y. 11434; JuUua T. Hammond. 620 Lenox Avenue. Apt 1B-R- New
roll. 660 Latoyana Annuo. Brooklyn. NY. US»1: vjrtfnto E. Hart. Slrata. Hamp- .

Haunan, 1 1 McKeaver PI . Brooklyn. N.Y. 1122% Frtooe S. ttauaner. 260 Hawthorna Shota.
HawWnx, 1540 Statowy PI.. Apr. 2. Bronx: N.Y 10460: Undy N. Hliyrkins. 162-1 1 76 A«enue.
Hankins. 601 E. 167 Strew. Bronx. N.Y. 1045% Rpbert£ Hewtoy.114-49 174 Strata. Si:AL •

.
Hazel. 130-07 230 Place. Leuretlon. N.Y. 11413;B)fl B. H#nvn8t. 345 Lhrunto Avp.. Brooklyn,

.11-25 Tenon Ave., Mew York. N.Y. 1 0456: Reginald W. Heuata, 369 PutankJ'Ave-. Stolen to-

wn. C/O Garda 230 W. H0lh SlroeL New-Yofk, N.Y.1002 7; Matrte 0. H*. 4V McKeevar PI, -

5. Ftorenqe Horowttz. 578 Eastern Pkwey. Brooklyn. N.Y. H225i Barbara Y. Moorman, 525
. 11233: James Howard Sr.. 47 Marlon Street Brooklyn, N.Y. 11233: Austin C„Hurd. 1387

.

113; John P. Hutton. 1450 E. 64 Street. Brooklyn. NY. 11234; WW* Mae toman. 1034 Storing
les C. totrabartoto. 104 Bayalwra Rd.^iorlh Babylon. U. 11703; August ftl Jegro. 3066 OUa,
swr Jaekaon. 620 Boynton Ave, Bronx, N.Y. 104 7% HarrtMto Jacobs. 723 SL-McMaa Awl.
. Dons H. Jones. 25-23 B6 StreeL Eata Eknhurji. N.Y. 11380: Albert 1- Jones, 185 Hancock
urns J. Jones Jhr.,' 333 LatoyaOs Avenue. Brooklyn. N.Y. 1123% WMam A. Joseph,- 66 Clove
310; LiHan Ju*on. 414 Beaph 67th Strata. Arvemo. N.Y. 11602; Gerry Kane, 87-18 63 Ava.;
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larvtn W. Kanler. 22 RMge Drive East Rotayn. N.Y. 11S7B:>Ada)aid» Ktaby, B23. PrMitteni

Barnard KeBand. 40 W. 225 Strata. Non York. NY., 1046% Jama* J. Ktafy. 5530 NeUtortand
Kami. 88 IE. 163 Strata New York. N.Y. 10450; Mikon j. Klein, 807 Scheucfc Aw.. Brooklyn,

1825 Harrison AW -Bronx. N.Y. 10463: VAMam E. MjM. 417>Morgan Alta, Brooklyn, N.Y.
10 27lh Ave.. E. Elmhurst. N.Y. 1 1369; DwrU Lang. 168-42 127 Asm.. Jamaica. N.Y. 11434;
ik. New York. N.Y. 10000; Charles A La Tore**. ISO SulNan Strata New York, N.Y. 10012;
BL Bronx, NY. 10468; Rodnay A. Lewie,4626 Solon Ave., finxtf NY. l049t'UntaaMto Uwta,
rookiyn. N.Y. 11208; Gertto Uebman. 45 Plko Sueta. Now York. NY.rt 0002; Michael R. UBa.

'

d. NJ. 07621: Harold Lomax, 4474 Ivy Lana, Englewood. NJ. 07631; Riehert Lynch. 42^2
:
Cadtortne E. Lynk. 2081 Grand Coo. Bronx. N.Y. 104S3; Attaab Upntolu. 1175 Futon Ave.,.

1. 1370 SL Nicholas Ave, New York. N.Y. 1003% 'Horace E. IfcCray, 141 W, 12B Strata New
ormea. 625 E. 14 Strata New York. N.Y. 10000: VVakar McKoy. imlaeombe Ave., Bronx.

S West 147 Strata Apt. 1. New York, N.Y. 1 0030; CnarterF? McNamey, 104-51 39 Altai Cor-
kua. 187 arookvtae Rd.. BrookvUto. N.Y. 13615; Joaeph Memkpw. 7&W9son Strata Apt- 21-
ad H. Meyer. 1304 PacWc Sveta, Brooklyn. n.Y. 112iB: Ctootflne MBcDtaL 210 R.W. 153*

toflh-C. Mordeeai. 159-44 Harlem River Dr„ New York. N.Y. 10030; Meyer Mordwar. 155 E.

B: Constance D. Morrison. 728 Commonwealth Ave, Bronx. NYr 10472; Dprwhy U. Morton,-
10037: John Irluharay. 60 Goodrich Strata toetn. N^. 06630: Ednonl M. ' Murphy.' 258Z E.

5: Justine M. Murphy. 2562 E. IBth Strata. Brooklyn. NY. 1 f235; JUua C. Murtha, 380 Flagg
I; Stortey C. Nash. 143-12 184 Strata SprtogfltM Gardens, NY. 11413: HWto A.. Naughton.

NY. 1000% Clarence Notion. 4 73 Hancock Strata1 brodkfyn. N.Y.-1 1 233: Anthony Mcofo,
oktyn. NY. 11201: Samuel Mrenstato. 210 East 68 Strata.'Naw York. N.Y; 10021; Marltne S.
Myn. N.Y. 11234: Pedro E. Ooampo. 435 East 106 Strata Now York. NY. UJOS9: tVttkam J.

.

anted. N.Y. 11550; Jaramtoh P. Ckeary. 416.13 Strata. Srooklm, N,Y. T1215: WSfiam J.

•an. LI.. NY. 11756; Joseph J. P^puio. 88 2 aJb . Apto 12. New Ywk.W.Y 100O3:-Jowph
*

ktyn. N.Y. 11238; John P. Patefino. 26 Pino Street, Stolen Wand, NY. 10301; George A. Pat-
ti Y. 10468; Angela R Patlsl. 808 Avenue R. Brooklyn, NY. 1122% Ohio Pauanl. 079 55
armeo Panalvor. 3206 F«k Ave

.
Bronx. N Y. 1046% Joseph P. Pooflao. 130-45 123 Slreta

vy E. Peterson, 7 Waverty Place. New York. NY. 1000% George L PMersnt. 6014 58 Rd^
. Peterson. 038 SI. Mchtaas Ave.. New York. N.Y. 1003% Anthony J. PWrocent. 2160 Futon
toartes J. Pierson. H0^8 196 Street. Hoflto, NY,iT412; James. Eottartf/ 150. Beach 95lh
1693. George VV. Pawed. 1393 Crotons Ave .

Bronx, NY 10456; Berths Proem. 222 •*. 223
Id A. Pringle. 1 19-Si Mtaropottan Ave, Kew Gardens. LI.. N.Y. 11415: Montary Qtodtoy. 449
233; John J. Outon. 266 East Bway. New York. NY.,10002: Annie RWney.410 Blake Art.,

under. 811 E. 170 Street. Broru. N.Y. 10459: Guy «. Rxnaho. 2865 W. 12 Strata BroqUyn.
’

5 Schenectady Ave.. Brooklyn, NY. 11213; Peter P. Retay, Eaton Hafl Garth Rd
.
Scaradalr.

« 309 Lafayttto Aw.. Brooklyn. N.Y. 11238; Tbetmon L Rhedrlck. 145 W. 135 Street. New
Jmrttoen. 270 Convent Ave., New York, N.Y. 10031; Stephen J.-Rtaka.M4.ae Ave'., Long to-

iriguez. 70E 162 Street. Bronx, NY. 10432; JeflntoA. Roger*. 72-BurnetSneer, MepNvrood.
Adams Street. Apt- 11-G. Brooklyn. NY. <1201; Ctaranee P. Rubaln. 70 LaSafle Strata. New'

tao. 21-51 27 Street, Aalpria. N.Y. 11106; Ignattua J. Rusao. 7 Prince Sveta New York. N.Y.

nan Place, Bronx. N.Y. 10453; Barbara SamajL 1720 Moy)lower Ave., Bronx 10461; Henry J.

i bland N.Y. 10308: MWy C. Stamm, 1812 Sumrnafftak) Slraal Brooklyn. N.Y. 11227; loub
Bronx. N.Y 1D452; CMtua A Saevar. 30 Crorowefl Art.. Stolen bland. N.Y. 10304; MitaiaW P.

Brooklyn. NY. 11225; Margaret M. Sheridan. 142B LeUnd Ave; Bronx. N.Y. '10460: Frank .

w. N.Y, 10452: UBan M. Sherman. 787 E. 19 Strata Brooklyn. N.Y. IISSOiVMIaa J. Stog-

489% Rudolph L Sxntot. 1232 Camfl Strata. BrooWyn. NY.11225; Wetter J. SkKtoOh. 341

N.Y. 11717; John R. Skinner. 665 Weetcheatar Ave.. Bronx. N.y.‘l04S5; EOwtP. Safer.

ANY. 11352; WMam J Snvder, 22 E- 38StTOta R«t 742. Mew Yorti,N.Y. 1001% Lxlfa K.

oUyn. N Y. 11213; liwta G. Somher, 3580 Aochambew Aw. Bronx. N.Y. 10467: Dominic J.

roru/NY. 10451: Johannes P. Spreen. 17527 OrcfecreBl Street. Dabroil. MoNgan 4822ij

1, Bronx.'N Y. 10466; Polar M. SrodxtosU. 211 Vxda Strata BrooWyn. H.Y.1|222|JPIltttr J.

1 NY. 11206: Kematta Stontorowa*. 218 St. Smnea PI.. Brooklyn. NY. 1123% -John V. 8ta-

NY. 10475; Edward N. SWnftwjj, 4B1 Enet Slreta, Brooklyn, NY. 11208; WaBor A. 5180-

Aeadow N Y. 11365; Solomon Straastetd. 2340 Ocean Parkway. Brooklyn. NY.11235.1 Marla

nS’ NY. 11W7: Tknothy H. SoOtfin. 114-32 2Mth Slraal, H. AIMrt#,Un M.Y, 11411: .

» Posi Rd. New York. N V. 10471; Nancy Taub. 1&46 Dunbar Sfreei, Far Rockaway. N.Y.
&tau5n. N.Y. 11211: Vtctortx M. Thwnsar. i860 72nd farata. Brooklyn. N.Y.

Sffil Mt VtatoftM V. 1Q5S2: Wfflam Toed. 5433- Fert HamBton Jim*. BrooWyn. N-Y.

St. Afcxna. N.Y. 1 1404: Edwd P. Toewav. 13SJ* 233 Street. Rortdali. L.i,

M1114 Race, S. (Bona Park. N.Y. 11420: AngH L Torres 7B7 Sctanck Aw.. Brooklyn.

l7i3Art-TBrooklyn. n Y. 11220: Frangta* VUPtoan. 70-22, Kdoa BNd. BrooMyn, N.Y. -

1 02 Strata Brooklyn. N Y. 1 1236. Carl Wtantsarg. 2fcm. todao strata. N MiiMprnna, LL ;

37 Berdan Strata. Brooklyn. N.Y. 11216; DotPa Whfle,-1273 UpkxT Ave.. Brxix, N.Y. 10400;

raeL ESmhurta N.Y. 11380; Victoria ft. WWtoCcn.lOO La.3afc..(Jw«-Ypih1 N.y. 10027:
.

Bhd . Jamaica. N.Y. 1 1434; Leroy D. Wltams, 2076 ?Ave. f New York. N Y. 10029; Junes ;

dJyn. N y. 1 1225; Onion A. WiWmi. «5Vf. 1 30 Strata. NewYork, NY. 10037: TnerewW- -

Tv. 11213: Robert L Wlaon. 172-30 I33rt Ava.. BUg. 15-A; N.Y. 11434; Gloria E. Wba.
10453; Tneedora C Wetti. 40 SoneewoM Dr., LevStown. LL, N.Y. 11756; Frank X, Wottan-

rnrhanar County. N.Y 10510; Harry J. Wooto. 1B30 Unhrertaiy Art.. Bronx. N.Y. 10453; Car-

, ynrt N V. 10030; Rutty Wright, 3081 Murdock Aye.. Bronx, N.Y, 10466; WWam H. WrighL

Y 10451 Charfaa W. Wgrabu^. 457 TTwnot Art i Biwk,NY.1«72; Jama* D. Wynw, 252.

/
-

1 1570- Lima M. Young. 1 <0*23 Detn pi., Br«k.'<H.Y. KMT&Xubi y. Zabato. 01 S«»te»
,

n f 2*^ 1357 Grant Are, Bronx. N.Y. l045fc.B8a 2420 Mom* Ai*, Brenx,

. 225 W.flGh Sheet, NtaaYock. NY. 10024 '
: ;
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ITS HELD OR OWING FOR THEPAYMENT
OF NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS

• H-Lee ...
nLD. Labs . i . L; . — • ,r •

'

P. B»ea

vf^nyWHarna *
•.

;
-V

.

it oaeri Mtae in Arthur Lwflf. me ComotroBnr ol iha Statent-N*wYork, .punwent to-egedon -

aw. A Hal of the names contained In aochnobCa iiOfilDe and dftofi toputthc Inspection u .the

sfl.afeaed a 156 WWam Strata, mUw City ol N«f Yert, whara inch Atanaorrad Property la

paid on to betas October 31, 1076 to parsons aatabtahing to Ma aaihiacUon Hwlr right to

or tMtgra Hu lentn day inaraof, auch unoaimtatprapaiiy «* ttt Oiki to Arthur.LavWl lhe/

taktond-R ahafl iherauoon.ceau toM kabto tneraV;

w :

-

V-. K

New Show! The special appeal of The Captain & Tennille is makingthem the brightest new
stars on television. Jpin them and their guests forfabulous entertainment.

THE CAPTAIN&TENNILLE
O8:00PM@

r,

NeW SeQSOrti'George Ailerv^ "over-the-hill gang"takes on the

young Eagles. Be there w|h Howard Coseli, Frank Gifford. Alex Karras.

NFL MONDAYNIGHT FOOTBALL
S9:00PM©

v
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Weather Reports and Forecast

Summary
tow.

.. It will be cloudy and mild'

with showers likely today in

Metropolitan New York. Scat-

tered showers and thunder-
showers are forecast for New
England and the lower lakes

region. Temperatures will be
warm in the Middle and
South Atlantic States and
along the Gulf States. There

will be scattered showers and
thundershowers in the Missis-

sippi Valley, the Southern

Plains States, and from
Colorado to northern Ari-

zona. It will be warm Id the

Pacific Northwest Elsewhere
in the country, the weather'

will be seasonably cooL

Showers and -occasional,

thundershowers were scat-

tered over much of the coun-

try yesterday. ' In Metropoli-
tan New York it was rainy

and milt There were scat-

tered showers and thunder-

showers along the Atlantic

Coast and Mississippi Valley.

Heavy clouds covered the

Northeast, the Midwest and
the Southwest Showers and
thundershowers remained
widely scattered through the

Plains States into the Central

Rockies and the Southwest
A flash flood watch was
posted for a portion of south-
eastern Arizona. There were
patches of fog and low clouds
along the Pacific Coast
Storms were found along the

Golf States. Skies were gen-
erally fair over the northern

Rockies, the Great Basin and
the northern iniermountain
region.

KICK t

80’

TODAYS FORECAST 2 P.M.

SEPTEMBER 27,1 976

Figure beside Sfalwn.

Crete a temperature:'

.

Cold front a boundary

between cold air and
wanner air. under which
fh© colder air pushes Irhe

awedge, usually south and

'east- . ..

'•

Warm front: a boundary

between warm air aodare-

treaimg wedge of colder

airauerwhichihewarm air

is forced as it advances.

usually north and east .

Occluded Ironr. a line

along which warm air was

lifted6y opposingwedges

of edd air ofien-causmg

Drecipttation.

Shaded areas indole

precipitation.

Dash linesshow forecast

afternoon maximum tem-

peratures.
- - •

isobars are lines {solid

block} of equal barometric

pressureIm inchesl. form-

ing air-ftow patterns >

Wmds arecounterclock-

wise toward the center of

low-pressure- systems,

clockwise outward from
high-pressure areas Pres-

sure sysiemsusually move
eaa.

Forecast

National Weather Service (As at 11.P.M.1

METROPOLITAN NEW YORK. NORTH'
JERSEY AND LONG ISLAND—Consider.
abtr doudr today wfffi shaven 1/ke‘y,

hJah In the uwer 70's to around eo,

winds southwesterly 10 to 20 miles Mr
hour today, northwesterly 10 to 20 m.p.li.

tonight; dear tonight, kw In the mfd-
517 J. Prrdprtofion probability 70 e&tsirt
today. SO serrent tonight. Visibility wi
the Sound I to a miles In rain and

YESTERDAY 8 P.M.
SEPTEMBER 26, 1976

showers, near rero In for, itnorovin?

to 5 miles or more tonight. Sunny and
root tomorrow.

SOUTH JERSEY AND EASTERN PENN-
SYLVANIA—Occasional showers- Into to-

night; high today In the tow tn mid-70's,

low tontoV in the mid to uoov SO'i,

Gradual during tomorrow.

CONNECTICUT, RHODE ISLAND AND
MASSACHUSETTS—Showere likely today,
high In tha mld-JS's; dear tonight, low
tn the low 50‘s. Cloudy and mild to-

morrow.

INTERIOR EASTERN HEW YORK AND
VERMONT—Rain or showers, possibly

heavy, talar, Utah In ffte mld-dVa; vari-

ably cloudy tonight and tomorrow with

chance of showers southeast Portion to-

night, extreme southeast portion tomor-
row, low tonight in the mld-dQ'S.

MAINE AND NEW HAMPSHIRE—Rain
tooering ott today, high In the ra/d-Wi;
dear tonight, low In the upoer 30's to
low JO'S. Partly sunny tomorrow.

Extended Forecast

fWodnesdar fhmvtr Friday)

METROPOLITAN NEW YORK, NORTH
JERSEY AND . LONG ISLAND—Fair
Wednesday and Thursday. Chance of
shmrarg Friday. Daytime highs wilt aver-
age In toe upper 60's to low 70's, while
overnight lows will average In the upper
40's to low sirs.

0uir Qsnon OSSh^"
1 *

OJSR"©"*1

,$ MTOKW JiKVMiuyiora

CMXTWldf «"t>

KSJ >=cO 0=*.!£1>

wOSUa rainpwiwtv

OcvbiOi^ Om" Oou
Qn&>OSr» OSi? 1

f&tw&VdF&yw >.<f* "-*> fiOAA
UA Depwrotf«*CaftimB

. Sim andlMoao

(Supplied by the Hayden Planeftriuml

The sun rises today at o: -J A.M.; sets

at 6; 44 PJH-; and witf rise tamenow
at 6:49 A-M.-
Tne moon rises today at H:17 KM.;

sets at 9:30 R.NL: and will rise tomor-
row at 19:21 P.M.

•
Sept. 23
€
Sen. 30
O
OcJ.7
3
Oct. 16

New first 0tr.‘ Full LastOtr:

r • e

NewAutos, inE.P.A.Tests,Av^- -

Yesterday's Records

7 A.M.
2 KM. .

3 A.M.
4AJ6. .

•SAM. .

4 A.M...
'.JAJft...

8 AM...9 AM...
UA.M...
II JLM...
Noon. ...

1 P.M..
2 PA.
3 P.M. .

4 PM...
5 PM...
61PM...
7 PM...
8 P.M.
9 PM. .

10 P.M.

Eastern Standard

Term. Hum.
.... 42 ,7

»l

hi 22
’

- re
» 31

8
73
78

.... 43 73

S D
.. 47 73

63 73
.. . 67 79

. . 68 re .

.... fir m
« 81

68 84
. . « - 84

.. .07 81

d3 87
48 84
67 90

Tim
Winds
nr 6
SW -S

NW 4
S 4

SE 5
SE 6
HE 5

HE S
E 7
SE 6
SE ID

SE 12

SE II

S 13.

SIP
s r
A ID.

510
s a
s 7
S 9
S 8

Bar.

W.M.
38.14
30.14
30.13
30.53
30.13

30.13
30.12

3a t4
30.15
3aB
M.ia
30J»
30.05
30.02

MtW '

29.9»
2937..

27.96
29.95

S9JBS
29.95

Temperature Data

(19-lwr roried ended 7 PJ*.)

Lowest, & at 5:40 A.M.'
'

Highest, 69 at 4145 P.M.
' Mean, 64. •

.
Normal on this date, 65.

Departure from normal,’—1.
Departure this month, —35.

Departure this roar, +147.
Lowes: rhh dote ust year, 67.

Highest Shis dale last year, 72.

Lowest iemperafuie' fnW dale, J2 to JWtt
Hrehcsr temneratme fills dale, 91 In 1970.

Lowest mean this dale 50 Jit 1928.

HMusi mean lhi5 dale- 82 in 1970.

ciree day yesterday*, I.

Deem days since Sept. I, 32.
Normal since Sept. 1, 19.

-A degree day (for healing) indicates

the number cl decrees the mean lera-

perahire tolls below 65 degrees. The
American Society of Heating, Refrfgero-

Han and Air-amditiwilng Engineers has
designated 65 degrees as the point below
which rivaling ps rewired.

- Precipitation Data

(24-hour reriml ended 7 PM.
Twelve hours ended 7 AM., O0-
Tvielve hours enCcd 7 P.M., JO. »
.Total this month to dat-i 2jM.
Tolal slnci January I. 3JL79. •

.HutmX this meiuh, 33).
Days v.lh p.-etlpltattcn this date, 25

since 1669. .

Least '.-mount this month, 0.21 in 1884.

Greatest - amount this month, 16L&S In

189?.

18.6 M.P.G., 6% Better Thar
,

—*" >v
>

-
—“ '

;

•

. . '"WASHINGTON,. Sept, 2 S'-' (UPI^-^ewi -figure .. apd. 45 percent
f.

automobiles, for the 1977 infidel j«fcivwn figure; adding the twd
avsrags 18.6 miles per gallon <jf gasoline, r05n*a&. off f

6 percent better than. the
;J
1976 models ’

)

*

and 34 -percent befter^^ftan. the 1974
models, according to the Environmental in town versus- that *«*'
Protection Agency.

_ } :-?The tip fO Scars-afcf
The. agency said a new Volkswagen

diesel-engirie auto not yet - released bad
the best mileage of any 1$E77 passenger K
car it had tested The Volkswagen Rabbit;:
Diesel averaged 52 mi]^ per gallon oof
ttte zoad and 39 in town: for an overall

average of 44 TnHes per gallon.

The Toyota Corolla was -second best
at 41 ziLp.g. -overall. Another new Volks-
wagen,. the Dasher Diesel, was third at

40 m.p.g. .

The worst mileage—9 mites
.
per gallon

in city driving—came in four large

Dodges and Plymouths with eight-cylin-

der, 440-cubic-inch engines^ -

Volkswagen said that its diesels would

,

appear in showrooms about the middle
1

of next year.
'

The environmental agency has yet. to

test Hondas. which ranked high la6t year,
or two diesels: made by .Mercedes and
Peuje t.:

•
'

• . r ]

For the fust time, the agency estimated
I what fuel would cost yearly firiyeach car.

The information' Will be on: the' Window
stacker for consumers to stodgy :
The Volkswagen Rabbit 'Biesdl -was

estimated to need SISS in fuel whJe the j

big Dodges and - Plymouths would cost
$886, based on fuel costing 65 cents per
gallon for unleaded gasoline and 55 cents
for diesel fuel, and ah average of 15,000
miles driven, a year. .. .

1

The- agency said the dombided ' city-

highway mileage figure was. calculated
by taking 55 percent ofAe city mileage I

UVatowtom.RMihtt K*
.wkiiiw,, 44 mitB-ror »Hq«
”2. Towte CbrJjto, f-

1. Vaaawrswnhtoter
.. JdJJLpj. V
- 4-ftoztagCS,

.5. ctevreW
' OLPig .

,

». Dodgg Colt, 52-njbic^nd
7. Dsfswi 8-210, 8S<vWc-»f

85-cufw-iuih; ValkswSggn ti*h; Volkswagen Sorecco, •-

U tu.g. ' •

3. CbevorW OtwHe, «.
Bitoth Crickd. 98<u!iic-[nat ,-f
,J‘ *ub*ni. 97-aiWc-hichi {*'
7-«*iC-lncffc

, boto 22
_ 0: OwtM Cetejte,
Aituw, *8-cublc-iorrv boSM
.,T1* .toweg. jatteg mn

4 Plvtlwulb Fur*,
and a Plymouth Or?

40-Cv^C-iiKh tn«jR€S ar-tJ

Shipping/

Oatgoig

SAILING TOD
"(la-Alto'

. POSI MAH tHAWAL). n*&r
--yeife from PI«r l^iut R&hl

-

SAUfliG TOj*®.^-

'

Trars-AHami'
BERNARDINO CORREA (Purtw
and Lteten B; sail* from Bust

CONCORDIA GLEN (CcncunUa)
AiKKimbi 27: soils from Ncwtr
DART AMERICA (Dortt. U K*v -*.*

B; rolls from Glrtal Marine Tp M»
POPLAWSKI (Polish), t'.jlttrttri **

4w«n 11; -soils l«m "
Irem Newark, H \ . L
Amenta, Wn>

1
,i - « j 1

ARISTOTELES (Rom.Halhi). An,*-
I. Mils trea 39to SL, Ono^i

South.

Planets

New York City

(Tomorrow, -E.D.T.)

Venus—rises 9:C7 AJ4.;-M1S 7:47 PJM.
Morwton 8.'18 AMi sets 7M PM.
Judter—rise: 9:05 PJH.,-s«te 11:33 AJA.
Saturn—rises 2:26 A.M.; ids 4:37 PJH.

planets rhe in ttio east and set In too
wesl. reaching their hiahost point on the
-norift'Souto meridian

, aUway- between
ttatr times of rising and setting.

Abroad
Aberdeen
Amsterdam ..
Ankara ...
Antigua
Aamcicn ...
Athens
Auction;] .. .

Berlin ....
Brinit
Birmingham
Bonn ....
Brussels .. .

Bnanos Aires
Cairo

Cas&blm:*- .

Corcnhatm .

Dublin
Geneva
Hono Kona ..

Lima
Lisbon
London
Madrid
Mill?
Manila
Montevideo

.

M.-srew ....
New Delhi ..

Paris
PeWog .....

Rio de Janeiro
Romo
Saigon
Seoul
Sofia

Lxal Time Tenw. Coihillloo

. . . . 1 PJft. 54 Roln

.. .. I P.M. o3 Rain
3 PM. 63 PI. cldy.

... . 9A.M. £2 i't. ridy.
8 AJA. :.y Riln

: PJIA. 77 Clc.r
Mdrl.
I PM.

R:ln
Qear

I PM. rfi CtoJ.-

1 P.M. M P.. cfd.-.

1 PM. 66 Clwrfv
1 PM. 65 O
8 A.M. m Clesr
2 P.M. HA Clear
Nun H4 Pi. day.
I P.AI.

1 PM. Cloudv
1 P.M. *66 Pf. cldy.

8 PJi. jj Ram
1 AM. A1 Driale
Horn ii Rato
1 P-M. ffl Clear
1 PA'.. M Doudy
1 P.M. M Ruin

Stocfcholni.
Sydney •.

Tripe/ .

Tote:ran
Tel Aviv .

TsJr/a .. .

Turns . . .

.

Vienna . .

Warsaw V

Local Time Temo. Condition

1 PJ4. ill CKscr
.. . 10 P.M. 55 Pt. ddv.
.. .. a P.M. ,3 Rain

8 PM. 73 Rain

2 PJA. 3J PI. cldir.

. . . 9 P-M. 64 Cloudy
1 P.M. 8d Clex

....1P.M. W . Clear
1 P.M. 50 Cloudy

Ended 3 P.M., lowest temoerelure in last

12-bour period; highest lemoeraluro
In 24-hour peried.

U.S. andCanada
In the frtknring record of obacrMtlms

yesterday or wuafber stoftons to the

United States, high end low temperatures

given are tor toe 30-hour period ended at

8 PM.; prod Dilation totals given ore for

the 24-hour period ended at I PJL
Weather descriptions are foretasted cwMi
horn for today. (Alt times are In East era

Daylight Time.)
PreeW-

Lew High tatiofl Today's

..35 S? .4f Sbvrs

Low

Col iimbus, Ch.. 55
Dalies-Ft. worth 75

. . . P.M. IM Cloudy

...9 AM. 63 Dear

7.Sp1. i\ SSf
... 1PJIL 73 Pt. cldy.

... t PJA. 57 Clear

... r P.M. » Pt.cJdr.,

... 8 PM- 64 dear

... 9AJ6. 72 Pt. ridy.

...I P.M. 75 Pt. ddy.

...8 P.M. 79 Cloudy
....9 P.M. «6 dta-
.... 2PM. 66' Pi. day.

Low High Condlfiin

Acapulco .to 91 PL rkly.
Barbados ... 79 BA Pt cidr.
Bermuda 76 AS Pt ddv.
BouU ... 49 64 Pt cldy.
rreeeori 75 .BA Pt cidr.

Guadalajara Of 81 Pt cldy.

Guadeloupe ... . 70 AA PT cidr.
7S SA PL

KInsMon 77 PS PT.

Mozaflan .... 73 90 PT.

Mwuto
Mexico City

72 93 Pt.

.. . 54 /A Pt. ddr.
Monirso Bay ...

.

.... 75 9ft PT.

Monterrey 70 90 PL c'dr.
Naswu : 77 88 PT. cW9.
San loan .... 77 85 Pt. ddy.
SL Kitts

SL Tbamas
.... 7S

74 1? ft
do-
ctor.

TeiudroiPa W Pt. ddr.
Trinidad 72 91 Doudy
Vera Cru; .... 73 90 Pt. cldy.

Albany ....

Albuqumniie
. . 5? 68 J3

Amarillo 57 75
Anchorage .... 43 50 .W
Asheville 55 71 J8
AHanIa 67 83
Atlantic City .. 63 68 32
Austin 71 94 ..
Baltimore 61 76 M
Billings 48 63 .OS

Blnnlngham ..72 83 ,12
Bismarck aa 49 JB
Boise 52 79 ..
ELwton 57 72 ,,
Brownsville ... 76 '93

Buffalo 47 56 1-02
Burlington ,...37 58 AT
Cwr 45 -48 -.JH
Charieriim, s.C 75" '85' i
Ch’ltstwi, W.VS. 56 68 J5
Chari otto 63- 72 2,07
Cheyenne *41. 59 .13

Chicago 52 ' JO 139
Cincinnati: ... 62 71 37
Cleveland ..'...Si 62 36
Columbia. S.C.. 64 84 34

PI. ddv.
Cloudy

Cloudy

Rain
Shwrs
St.wrs
Shwrs
Stwra

’

Sunny
Tsfnns
Sunny
Fair
Shwrs
PT. cidv.
Steers
SIMM

Darien
Denver ...
Dcs Moines
Del roil ...
Oulu hi ...

E) Pan, ...

Fairbanks
.

Faroo-
Rasslad ...

G-ea: Fails ..

Hartford ....

Holcw '

Honolulu ....
Houston ....
Indtenapolls
Jackson ....
Jacksonville
Juneau
Kansas OIy
Las Yaws . .

Lithe R-Kk .

Los Angeles .

Louisville ...

Memphis
Miami Beach
Mirind.-Odessa
AUlwaukav

Paul

57
... 50
... 53
... 54
. . 42
... 56
... IQ
... 41

... 42
48

... 42

...45

... 73

... 73
.. 58
... 73
. 6'

... £0
SB-

. 61
... 70
.. 65 .

.. 66
»S. •

80

53
51 -

to

PreeliH-
Kloh.talian Today's

'65 .43 Showers
94 -.01

. Odudv
67 .18 5hatwr3
58 .11 Rain
6* .(O PI. cldy.
59 31 Cloudv
54 .04 Cloudy

‘

P/. ddr.

Precioi-
'

Low Hum tariou Todays

Ptnenln ...... 66 83

Fair
5unnr

Pittsburgh .. . 5i 02 JO-
Portland, Me. . .1? A? .03 Rain
Portland, Ore: -V 77 Pf: ddy.
Providence .. . 47 68 Sims

. 5/ 7H 35 Rant
Rand City . JA 61 Sunny -

Reno .. . . 39 fll Sunny
RliAmand . W 79- .02

ST. Louis . : . 57 75 .05- Cloudy

63 37 Pi, cldy.
5unny<3

71 Jt

88
73 34

Showers
-'unn*
Pt. Cftfft

T'sfornts

Cloudy
T'storms
Pt; dny.

St. Pihe-TaniDa 71
Sait Laie CHv . 48
Son Antonio .. 69
San Diego .: .6 *

San Franclscn.. 57
5a ull Ste. Marie 32

54 |.r2 Rain
45 37 Doudy
82 .lo Funny
{0

,
.01 Showers

C'eutfy
7B 1.10 Tstrms

Seattle ...
Shreucnort
5/ou< Falls
SraVam* ...

Syracuse ..
Tucson ....
Tulsa . .

Wathlneton
Wkhile ...

88 ,13
75
«0 .79
76
66
53
76
90

f
56 .57
82 1.14
81 .08

77 .16
67 ...

J9

Pt. cldy.
Sunny
Shwrs
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Sunny
Tstrms
Pt. ctdf~
Sunny
Shwrs
Pi. ddr.
Cloudv
Shwrs
Cloudy

*i»wws
Pt. cldy.

73. ,C4
.
P!. ddv.

6J XO pt. ddr.
rO .06 Cloudy

.

In the foilowing ‘Canadian elites, tern-,

' ceratures and predpitetion are for a 24-,

Iwir period ended 7 PJM. E.S.T.! the
,

condition to yestorday’i weather.

‘

-Tsfnns
'

'

.

. fin* ‘ means 79-; 91* .vy -Tfflrgir*"—
:

Calgary .;w;.37" 64 car
Tstrms - Hew York ...

,
59 • S» JO .Staunsra • Edmonton ......37:. 66 dear

Rain . .
Norfolk 61 CO .. Showers . MmirarJ ..... m 39 57 ii Rain

dowdy North Pfotto . 47 W.' “toedy Ottana . . .

.

..1.87 52 JO Rain
Showers Oklahoma C-ty 65 71. .. Cloudy Regtfta . . 36 52 Clear
Showers Omaha • « P

, cloud" Toronto
' ...-39 54 34. Rain

Showers Orlando 70 89 . Pt. cldy. . Vancouver -,...... 48. -.70
.

Clear
T'simmre Philadelphia . .55. ' 3 ..18 Shouign

^
Winnipeg .,,

.. 34 50. .91 Clear

One of the more Important rnislder accounts"".
•• • —The New York Times Book Review

"Provides a new Insight , for the civilian, into the

inner mechanisms that keep .the. Defense Estab-

Jishment ticking in political-bureaucratic Wasfv-

ington." —San Francisco Examiner
'

51 2.50

Quadrangie/rhe New YoHc Times Book Col Inc.
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Citizens’ Group Suggests Savings

For New York on Welfare Costs

A citizens’ group estimated yesterday

that New York City would save S22.6

million a year — 510.1 million in local

taxes., the rest in state and Federal shar-

ing—if it stopped exceeding state stand-

ards for special welfare grants and group
day-care costs.

But the Citizens Budget Commission
said these two programs were the only

significant items in the city’s billion-

dollar social-service costs that the city

itself controls completely. So greater sav-

ings would require either greater Federal

snaring or state revisions to fit "fiscal

realities."

The other elements, the commission
said, are imposed by the state in a half

dozen major programs that cost 54.03

billion a year here, including the city

share of SI.08 billion.

The group, which is an association of
business and real estate interests, did say
that the city does have responsibility for

coping, within the state standards, with
problems of ineligibility, other abuses and
frauds and administrative errors.

Lost. or Stolen Checks

The special welfare grants are for such
items as moving, day care and replace-

ment of lost or stolen checks. The city,

the commission said, has "exceeded the

state mandate” and has been in particu-

lar “fairly lenient in granting moving
expenses.

’’

The city Human Resources Administra-

tion, it went on. has now become stricter.

One new decision has been to stop reim-

bursing welfare recipients for rent secur-

ity deposits, in aiming to save 515 million
—-S4.5 million of this in city taxes.

In day care, the commission said, the

city has allowed more moderate-

income families to take part than upstate

standards, end has paid higher reimburse-

ment than the state will allow.

The report noted the city had cut day-

c&re programs $34 million to fit into a

SI 16.2 million budget for the year started

last July I, dosing some underutilized

centers and developing reimbursement

rates based on attendance rather than ex-

penses. Sponsoring agencies have been

required to contribute S to 10 percent of

operating funds.

The group said all social service pro-

grams cost $4-57 billion for the year
ended June 30, of which the city share
was $1.24 billion, or 27 percent 11115 was
nearly 16 percent of the city's own taxes,

exceeded only by debt service.

The 40-page report described major
programs as follows:

AID TO DEPENDENT CHILDREN

—

Average $1,245 yearly cash grant per

person. Total cost of SI.05 bilb’on in fiscal

1976, with 838.216 redpients last March,
j

HOME RELIEF—Average 52,173 yearly}

grant for single persons. 5678 for family

cases. Total cost $232.8 million in fiscal

1976. with 160,781 recipients Jast April—

up 46 percent from 109.979 two years

ago. The rise paralelled increases in unem-

plojTnent and required $45 million more

than first budgeted last year.

By PETER B3HSS
SUPPLEMENTAL SECURITY INCOME

—Average yearly grant 51,741 per person,
including $619 in state and city supple-

ments. With 243,007 recipients last No-
vember, the Federal cost in fiscal 1976
was $272.7 million and the state-local

supplement was SI 54.4 million of which
the commission said $30 million to $58
million had been a result of a state option
to benefit persons not previously on wel-
fare rolls. *

MEDICAID—Average $1,564 cost for

welfare recipients and $12,772 for non-
welfare medically needy who are gen-

erally older and require major hospitali-

zation. Total cost $1.09 billion In calen-

dar 1975 for an average 701,895 welfare

recipients a month, $847 million for

nonwelfare enrollees averaging 66,328 a

month.
FOSTER CARE—Average cost $8,343 a

vear in voluntary agencies, which cared

for 23,527 of 29,463 children involved

in fiscal 1976 when the total cost was
$243 million. The city has been trying to

reduce placement in institutions, raising

subsidized adoptions to 2,265 last April

from 308 in 1973, and emphasizing pre-

ventive programs.

DAY CARE—Average yearly cost

$2,500 in family settings. 52,322 In Head

Start and $3,530 in group day care. Group

and familv day care cost $149.5 million

for 40.000 children a month in fiscal

1976, Head Start $14.4 million for 6.127.

Mail Survey of Eligibility

Meanwhile, the city and state Depart-

ments of Social Services have started a

third joint mall survey of eligibility of the

city’s current 320.775 welfare cases,

threatening to close any that fail to re-

ply by Friday.
, , , „

They announced that last year’s sur-

vey had referred 11.022 cases for closing*

of which 5,637 then re-established need

but 5,385 remained closed at a potential

annual saving of $25 million in cash

grants and Medicaid.

In a related issue, the Citizens Com-
mittee for Children of New York reported

a five-year-old federally sponsored pro-

for children!—Early and Periodic

ning, Diagnosis and Treatment—had

failed to provide preventive and on-going

care In the city.

Congress had mandated the program
for Medicaid-eligible children up to the

age of 21. With nearly 700,000 potentially

eligible here, die committee said the pro-

gram had .
received 'low or. nonpriority

! status” from the Mayor and the City

j
Council, and inadequate promotion had
made it "the best kept secret in town.”

Bihar Counts 50 Rood Deaths

NEW DELHT, Sept. 26 (Reuters)—
Floods in the northeast Indian state of.

Bihar have accounted for at1 least 50
deaths, it was announced today by-anoffl-
cial in the state capital at Patna. In -the
northern part of Bangladesh, which “bor-

ders Bihar, the floods have left 50,000
people homeless.

Monday, September27 to Friday,

October 1. Ifyou loved it last yeqr, .

you’ll adore it this year A whole week
devoted to the Metropolitan Opera: the

music, the legends, the stars, the glitter

and fun. Every day at 10:05AM listen

to ‘The Listening Room’ with RobertSherman, broad-
cast live from the Met and starringmajor artists and
fascinating backstage people. Hear George Jellinek on
‘The Vocal Scene’ Thursday at10:05 PM preview the
Met’s new productions for 1976-1977. All through the
week be on the lookout for surprise visits from famous
Met stars and stars of the Cultural Establishment It

should be an incredible week. And, sincean incredible

week deserves an incredible finale, that’s how it ends:

Friday, October 1, 8 PM till

midnight, the Metropolitan

Marathon, live horn the

Met stage. Glorious
^stars in a glorious gala.

Listen in andjointhe good
cause.
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dow* 1 (Part 1), a series on the
wain.
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6:05-6:1 D,

t
y/QXR; iljietqpoItSB

Point of View
—Metropolitan OperaWeek, Joan

-'^rartajne, stage i

flpd'k SCTeeD ac-'
tjfes^'speaMng on *^Vhaf .the

. Metropolitan- Means to Me.", .

737-845W»‘AMi Mpstery Tg*-
tfte. "The ©hoatiy Private £»•"
830-9, WNYU:^Cectnre SteriS—
Perspectives ,fai American Lain;'
The Third Centuiy. Speaker St-
ator Robert Packwootf of Oregor.
MHIS, WQXR: Front Page of To-
morrow's New York Times.

Xalk/Spoits . V

5-

7 A.MU WKAt Jan Albert. Talk.
5:15-18, WOR-AM; John Gam-
bling. Variety.
64.-40, WNYC-AM: Traveler's
Timetable. With Marty Wayne.
Talk, information.

6-

18, WMCAt'Steva-Powere^CaLl?'
•in., .

;

V- 'X

7-

flC WBAk Panl^GormaiXTalk.

.

735-748, WQXR; Culture. Scene.
With GeorstL Edwards. -*•

746-7345, WQXR; Business Pie*

tore Today.

7:45, WHLL Fishing' Report.

836430, WQXR: Clive Berner.
"The World of Dance and Dra-

. ma.’’

830-9:15, WEVifc Joey Adams.
Joe. Savage, singer, Michael P.

Price; executive director. The
Goodspeed Opera House; John
Towsen. author.

9-

1045, WNYC-FM: Around New
York. Andre Bernard, host.
Events, music.

10-

1 PJIL, WMCA: Dan DanieL
Call-in.
10:15-11, WOR-AM: Arlene Fran-
cis. Alex Haley, author of the
book "Roots.'’
11:1 5-Noon, WOR-AM: Patricia
McCann. "How to Beat the High
Cost of Flood." . . *

12:15-1, WOR-AM Jack Q'Hrfan.. •

Andrew Garvin- head ofJrfSWft
an Infonnation clearinghouse: -

135-2, WOB-AMr The Fitzger-

alds. Talk. *,
1:15-3, WMCA: Sally Jessy Ra-
pboeL Ruth Gordon, - actress;-

Ralph Sehoeostein. author:

2:15-4, WOR-AM: Sb«rye^enry.
Susan Brownatiller, authorofiba
hook "Agaihst "Our Willf Men,
Women and. Rape." '• > :

3-

7, WMCA: Bob Gretjt-CilPin.

336435, WNYC-AM U& Gra-
ham Inwrvtews.Kemjkb Donald-
son. author of

‘

“iasauity ^Inside

OuL" .\
'

4-

6, WBAH James -Jmy^ .Talk,

music.

4:15-7, WOR-AM Ha*:;Oscar
Anderson. Variety. - .

•- ~

4304, WNYC-AM3 NW- Yoffc .

Now. Ray
. ScUhxtW& bosk 14kw

York City Cound&mm ^Httxry

Stem.
730-830, WBAfc GettingArouwL.
With Courtney CaUedder.J3iecu&-
.4»j6n of the arts.

730. WNEW-AM BasebjlL Mels
vs. Montreal Bcpos.- '*

8:15-9. WOT-Aht Coal’s Cur-
' bet With Lou Holtz, f -• v
’ 8:45, WMCAs FootbalL Waridng-
ton Redskins ‘vs. Philadelphia
Eagles. --

9-

938, WNYC-AM: Crime and
Punlriiment- Guest, Jtfteph Har-
ris, counselor for thtf lDdepen-:

•

denen House facility for ex-con-
.

. victs. Jf
' '

- .

-1611, WNCN: n» Sound of
' Dance. John Gruen, ho?t Burton
-Taylor, dancer.' . ;
I B-1030, WOR-AM Carlton Fred-
tricks, (part I). Dr. Maurice H.
Mliler,- acu^iologm. *' .* .

10-

Midnigfat, WMCA:Bany Gray.
Discussion.- • *

11:154 AJVL, WOR-AM: Barry
Farber. Discussion,
113 MidnJght; WQXR: Casper
Citron. Han Svyin,- author of the
hook "Wind in the Tower.**
Midnight-530 A4L. WMCA:

'-Long John Nebel and. Candy
Jones. Discussion. .

-Midnight-5 AJW, WBAlj MIckey
WaJdmsn. Talk, music.

News Broadcasts

AU News: WCBS, WENS, WNWS.
Hourly on the Hone WQXR,
WJLK. WMCA WNBC, .WNCN,
WNEW-AM. WOR. WSOU.
Five Munzteato the Hour:WABC
(also live- minutes to Hie half-
hour), WNYC, WPIX, WRFM.
FUtoen Minutes Put the Hour,-
WPU. W3VR. .

•

:

On tins'' Half Hour. WPAT,
WWD J,- WUR, ‘WNBC, WMCA
WVNJ.
630 oniyi WBAL •.
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530 (5) News iilv ’
:-

537 (5) Friends

630 (5)Gabe •

6U0 12)News i“V;‘ A

. f7) Listen and team *
;

630 (2)1976 SunrisA; Semester
l4)Kaowl«Jfea .*: i-

'

(SJHucfc Houmti

-

(ll)Felix thejOt i.'

6*6 (7)News ITT
730 (2) CBS Mssrate News' • -

(4) Today: Lw.tS Jaworski;
juzar Berman; f#sts
(DUuderdogi^L^ .

(71Good Mohilnfe^Amcricat.
Jerri Wggnev Mary -Heni.

. {7j(iood MofnintAmcnca^
Jerri w»bev ffluy Hem-
ingway, Tiinii Messenger,

.
.Ken Norton, Mhrira Petex-
SQD '

|-.jf

• (it)The Utaet'Bucals
735 (13)Yoga for Health (R)
730 (8) News ,« -

(lt)Tm BanariipSpUta -

: CUJMacKeii/uirer Report
(R) ilT

&M C2) Captain Kangaroo
(5)Flmt&tones 3

- (8)Connecticut Report
'

(ll)Penelope Ptetop .

(13)Man and Enrollment

536(5)Rm Tin Tlai^ .

(9)Joe Franklin Show
(ll)Mariila Gorilla

.

' <I3)ketVAH 5tog
8*5 (13)Vegetable Sdop

'

9M tt)To TWJ The Tralh
. (4)Not for Women Only:
“Mssculine/FemJnine or

. ’ Androgynous?1 * •

(5) Partridge Family
<7)AM. Hew Yorlc Ralph
Schoeostein. Carla Emery,
Father Richard Armstrong,
Jeanne Glynn, guests
(ll)The Monsters
CIS) Sesame Street (R)

930 £2)With Jeanne Pam “Is
the Swine Flu Vaccine Dan-
gerouaT*
v4) Concentration
(S)Bewitched
(B)Lassie
(Zl)The Addama Family

1030 (2)The Price Is lUght

(4)

Sanford and Son (R)
. 15)Andy Griffith •

(7)Mavle: ;“Blrds and the

. Bees" (I960). George

. Gobel, Mitzi Gaynor. Gruo-
* some beyond words and

so's GobelV
. f8)Romper Room

(ll)Get Smart
;• (13) All About Yon

10:15 (lSlCover- to Cover I
1030 (4)CeIebrity Sweepstakes

(5)

1 Love Lucy
(li)GilUgan's Island

. .
(13) Infinity Factory

1035 (2) Paid PoUrical Broad-
cast for President Ford

11*0 (2)Gambit

(4)

Wheel of Fortune
(5) oMOVIE: “Desire”
(1936). Marlene Dietrich,

Gary Cooper, John Halli-

day. One like this compen-
satesthe whole week's Junk
on TV. Devastating -

(6) Straight T&Uc "AlcohoL
. ism”

(ll)The Magic Garden
(13/The Word Shop

U:I5(13)Bread and Butterflies

11^8 (2)Lova of Life
- - -

.
(4)Hollywood Squares

Georg Stanford Brown m 'Dawn: Portrait of a Teen-age
Runaway.'* broadcast on Channel 4 at 9 PM.

7:30 PJff. Muppet Show

8:00 y.M. Rhoda ^
8:30 P.M. Phyllis

9:00 P.M. Maude

9:30 P.M. All's Fair

10:00 P.M. Executive Suite

' 10:00 P.M. “Welfare :

w Documentary (R)

1135 (2)CBS ' News: Douglas
Edwards

Afternoon

12:00 (2)The Young and the
1'

Restless

(4)The Fun Factory

(7)

Hot Seat
(9)News
(13)Writers of our Times
(31)The Electric Company

1230 (2) Search tor Tomorrow
(4)The Gong Show

, .

(7) Ail My Children
(9)Journey to Adventure
(IDNews
(13)The Electric Company
(21)Villa Alegre

130 (2) Tattletales

(4)Somerset
(5}Midday: Alex Haley,
Gloria Swanson. William.
Dufty
(7)Ryan's Hope
(9)Movie; “Irene” (1940),

-
’

‘ (7)Ha;
.111)76
former

. - guest
--elMMU]

dl:45(13>Sa

ive Lucy Anna Neagle, Roy Milland.
igan’s island Roland Young, Bfllie Burke,
uhy Factory • No, no, Anna

Political Broad- (II) New York, New York
President Ford <R)
bit (IS) Safe and Sound
El of Fortune

.
(31) Sesame Street

>V?* D15 (13) Search for Science
Mwlena Dlettidi, j-jg (4) Paid Political Broadcast

for the Democratic Presi-

‘wlSe
1 cteoti^ Campaign Commit-

ieyaaUtiug. 130 (2)As the World Turns
jht Talk: Alcohol- (4) Days of Our Lives -

,, . (7)Family Feud
Magic Garden (I3)The Draw Man

&ZS Srflres 1M <l*> Le£,« A11 sin*

of Life •
. .','238 (7)520,000 Pyramid

wood Squares (9)Take Kerr
y Days (R)' (ll)Good Dpy: Boston PtH
auto’ Norn Evens, lice Commissioner Robert
Miami 1

Dolphin, . \ di Grezia, Ken SUhJ
. (13) Cover to Cover n -

-.v
-*jf

(31)Mister Rogess
.

Incorporatedj- ,?2:I5 (IS)Animals knd.Such'

'

235 (5) News
230 (2>The Guiding Light

(4)

The Doctors
(5) Porky. Huck and Yogi
(7>One Life to Live
(Il)The Banana Splits
(XS)Wordsmith
<31>ln and Out of Focus

2*5 (13)1677

*55 (6)Take Kerr
338 (2) All in the Family (R)

(4)Another World

(5)

Mickey Mouse Gub
(9)Phil Donahue: "Barber-

- shop Quartets”
(Il)Bozo the Clown
(13) Paths of Rebellion
(Sl)C^sper Citron

3ti5 (7) General Hospital
336 (2)Match Game *76

(5)Howdy Doody
(11) Mighty Mouse
(13)American Heritage
Series

. .

. (31)Lee Graham Presents

430 (2) Dinah: Dan Meredith.
Bony Crocker. Bay. City .

Rollers. Tennessee Ernie
Ford, Charley Pride, Dave
and Sugar
(4)Marcus Wetby, MD (R>

(5)

Bugs Bunny
' (7)The Edge of Night

(9) •MOVIE: “3:10 to
Yuma'* (1957). Glenn
Ford, Van Heflin. Felicia

Farr. Shades of “High
Noon,” but fine on its own.
Ford and Heflin excellent
(Il)Maeilla Gorina
(13)Villa Alegre
(31)At the Top

430 (5)Flintstones
(7)Movie: “The Last Days

-of Pompeii (i960). Steve
Reeves, Christine Keuf-
mann. Long, dull wait till

the cork pops-
(ll)Batman.
(13)Sesame Street (R

-

)
£30 (2)Mike Douglas: Charles

Bronson. Jill Ireland, co-
. hosts. Zero MosteL Don
McLean.

J (4) News: Two Hours .

*

(5) Bewitched
Ot)Th« Jackson Five and
Friends

(31) Infinity Factory
530 (5)Patridge Family

(Il)Gomer Pyle

(13)Mister Rogers (R)

(31)The Electric Company

Evening

630 (2.7,41) News
(5)The Brady Bunch
(9) Ironside
(lllEmereency One
(13) Eireiric Company (R)
(2I^8)Zoom
(25) Mister Rogers
(Sl)Consuraer Survival Kit
(47)Lucha Libre
/68)linde FJoyd

630 (5)1 Love Lucy

<X3^5)Zoom (R)
(2DE1 Espanol Con Gusto
(31) Consultation
(56)Contemporary Society
(68) Peyton Place

730 (2)Newa: Walter Cronkile

(4)

News: John Chancellor,
David Brinkley

(5)

Andy Griffith

(7)

News: Harry Reasoner
(9) Bowling for Dollars
(Xl)The Odd Couple

(I3)To Be .Announced
(21)Antiques
(25)The Electric Company
131) On the Job
(4l)Barata De Primavent
(47>Ja Ja Ji Ji Jo Jo
(50 ) MacNeil/Lehrer Report
(68) Chinese Program

730 (2) •THE MUPPET SHOW:
Jim Nabors, guest

(4)

ln Search of: “The Ber-

muda Triangle.” Leonard
Nimov, narrator

(5)

Adam 12
<7)Hollywood Squares
(8) Liars Club
(11)Dick Van Dyke Show
(13) • MACNEIL/LEHRER
REPORT
<21)Long Island Nows-
macazliHi
(SSjHableme En Espanol

(51)

News of New York
(50)New Jersey News Re-
port
(68)Wall Street Perspec-
tive

735 (25) Cable TV and Educa-
tional Access

830 (2)•RHODA
(4}The Little House on (he
Prairie: Johnny Cash. June
Carter, guests (Season

. Premiere)
(5)The Crosswits
(7)Tbe Captain and Ten-
nille: Bob Hope, Redd
Fan, John Travolta, guests

(9)

•BASEBALL: Meta vs.

Montreal «Doubleheader

—

Joined m progress)

(II) •MOVIE: “The Coun- -

try Girl'* (1954). Bing
Crosby, Grace Kelly, Wil-
liam Holden. Wife to booz-
ing actor, intelligent drama.

(13) • THE ADAMS
CHRONICLES (Rl
(21) Black Perspective on
the News <R)
(25)Washington Week in
Review
(31) Frontline N.Y.C,
(41) Cine International
(47) Luis Vigoreaux
(50) That’s ft In Sports

830 (2) •PHYLLIS: Mary Tyler
Moore, guest
(5)Merv Griffin: Tony Or-
lando and Dawn, Buffo,
Bob Holt, Lyle Waggoner
(21) Masterpiece Theater
(25JUSA: People and Poli-
tics

(31)Nova (R)

(41) Sara tit De Primavera
(50) The Boarding House
(68)Vep EU'is Meeiui Tune

930 (21 •MAUDE* Martin Ba*

sam. guest _
(4) •TV' MOVIE: "Das -
Portrait or a Teenage Run-
awav." Eve Plub. Leigh J.

Medlosky, Bo Hopkins. SM
arrives :n Hollywood and
turns to prostitution

(7) •FOOTBALL: Washing-
ton Redskins vs. Philadel-

phia Eagles
(1S)«IN PERFORMANCE
AT WOLF TRAP: Sarah
Vaughan. Buddy Rich,
guests (R)
(25)The Adams Chronidn
(47)La Inconqulstable Vi-

viaira Ortiguwa
<50 ).Masterpiece Theater
(68)Maria Papadatos

930 (2) • all’s FAIR: Comedy.
Richard Crenna, Bernadette
Peters
(21, 51)Evening at Pops (R>

1630 (2) •EXECUTIVE SUITE:
Drama. Mitchell Ryan, Stt-

J

ihen Elliott

5, ID News
113) •WELFARE; Docu-
mentaiy by Fred Wiseman
(R)
(4I)Lo Impndonabie
<501 New Jersey Newt
(68) The Eleventh Hour

1030 (2D Long Island Newsmag-
azine iR)
(31) News of New York
(4l)News
(47) La Salud Y Us ted
(50 1 Consumer Survival Kit

1035 (2) Paid Political Broadcast
for President Ford

1130 (2, 4)News
(51 Mary Hartman, Mary
Hartman <R>
(9) Celebrity Review: Jaye
P. Morgan. Dick Contino,
Irwin Corey, Kip Addotu
(ll)The Odd Couple
(21) Lilias, Yoga and You
(63)Wall Street Perspective

1130 <3)TV Movie: “McMillan
and Wife: Buried Alive.”
Rock Hudson. Susan St.

James iR t

(4)Tonight Show: Shecky
Greene, guest host. Steve
Alien, Norm Crosby, Abbe
Lane, Dr. Wayne Dyer
(5) Lorenzo and Henrietta
Music: Ann Byrnes Hoffman
(ll)The Honeymoonera
(41)News

11:43 (7)News
1230 (S)Toppcr

(ID Burns and Allen Show
(47)Su Futuro Es El Pre-
sence

12:15 (7> • MOVIE: “Ambush
Bay” (.1966L Hugh O'Brian.
Mickey Rooney, James
Milchura. Tough compact
tingling and U 'Brian and
Rooney are fine

1230 (5).Movie: "The Two Mrs.
Carrolls" (19471. Humphrey
Bogart Barbara Stanwyck,
Alexis Smith. Madman
stalks second wife. Shrill,

clanky stuff
(9)5cience Fiction Theater
(ll)The FJB.I.

1230 (13) MacNeil/Lehrer Report
(R)

130 (2) Movie: 'Tension at Table
Rock” (1956). Richard
Egan, Dorothy Malone,
well-acted but insignificant

(4)Tomorrow: "Women
Evangelists"
(9>Joe Franklin Show

130 (ll)News
2:00 (4)Movie: “The Vintage"

(1957). Mel Ferrer. Her
Angeli, Michele Morgan.
So-so wine country drama
(9) News

235 (7)News
233 (2)MovJk “What Next,

Corporal Hargrove?”
(1945). Robert walker,

•• Keenan Wynn. Second try.

with the cow miHcea aty

j nr
New Series! New NBCWorld Premiere Movie!

PortraitOf
Alienage
Runaway
Shewas15,arun-

_ ;
Now on Mondays!
A phonyminister's -

> theftshakes up
W&lriEJt drove!. ;\

MichaeT Lancton
stars. Guests are-

Johnny Cashand
June Carter Cash-

away in Hollywood—
hanging around,,

getting nowhere

.

And then she met
Swan, who put her
toWork—on the

streetA powerful,

prpyocativ.e movie
with Eve Plumb,
BoHopkinsand
GeorgStanforcf

8:30
ALL'S

NEW!

Intended for mature
audiences.. -

Parental dlscfBtion

advised
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Correction Officers Assail Judge
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PRECEDING
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FOLLOWING

$ PAGES

The union that represents the city's

2£00 correction officers announced yes-
terday that it had asked for a review of
what It termed a too-lenient sentence of
an inmate who assaulted a guard at a
ROters Island prison earlier this year.

The Correction Officers Benevolent As-
sociation criticized State Supreme Court
Justice Max Bloom for sentencing Elliot

Baker to up to four years in prison for

an assault on Correction Officer William

Dominguez last July 18. The sentence was
to run concurrently with an 8 1-3-to 25-

year sentence Mr. Baker received for

manslaughter.

"Our officers are being assaulted.- and

there is no deterrent from rt,"said Donald

J. Cranston, first vice president of the

benevolent association. “If we don’t have

the power of the criminal justice system

behind us, I don't know how we can con-

tinue.”

He said his organization wanted to see

sentences for prison disruptions be added

to inmates’ original jafl terms, rather than

to run concurrently. This, he said, would

provide the additional deterrent of extra

time hi prison. “Until it is done that way,

our people are in great jeopardy," "Mr.

Cranston said.

Mr. Cranston acknowledged that he did

not expect any substantive action to re-

sult from bis organization’s request to

the Appellate Division and the Judicial

Conference for review of Justice Bloom's

sentence. But he said it was “importpt

to bring this situation to the attention

of die public and the' judicial system."

Justice Bloom said yesterday that be-

cause of quirks'in the state's sentencing

laws, any action be could have taken in

the Baker case would have had “substan-

tially" the same result
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HARTTYLER HOORPS HYING
TURNS INTOFLYING RAGE!

The fur flies when Mary discovers that
.

Phyllis has tricked her into an "emerger

flight to San Francisco. Cloris Leachmat

stars. Special guest star: Mary Tyler Mot
S*-.**'

v'V
'- •

-

9:00 MAUDE j)

MAUDE GETS LOCKED UPWITH HEI
:Ex-hubby Chester is trapped with Maud
their lawyer’s photocopy room-and ma
woes are reproduced in triplicate. Starrii

Beatrice Arthur and Bill Macy, with gues

star Martin Balsam.

CHARLEY’SGOTONE MAN IN HER

Richard’s discovery of a strange young r

in Charley’s bed turns into a severe case
jealousy. Starring Richard Crennaand-
Bernadette Peters.

\<yy-

.m

H

h
a 1 1

LOVER BAREDAS "PORNO»STAR!
A dread secret explodes frie world of tw

young people and those around them.’;

Mitchell Ryan, StepherrElliott, Sharon

Acker, Leigh McCloskey Star. p


